
London, March 27.—In the Houe of 
Commue to-night Sir Cha* Dilke moved 
his resolution of censure in the Zulu war 
matter, similar to that introduced by Lord 
[.insdowne in the House of Lords on Tues
day night In his speech be confined him
self principally to a severe review of Sir 
Bartle Fre re’s policy. He charged the 
Government with not censuring the latter 
until notice was given of the present motion, 
although despatches were constantly arriv
ing which Shoi

tie Mtnattes Mill CrttSeal-Arrival et 
Betnfhreemeala—PsMle Freitas tn Mag- 
land.
Cars Town, March 11.—A British 

steamer landed the first reinforce meats at 
Durban, Natal, on the 6th ine* A troop 
ship with the 67th Regiment arrived at 
Durban on the 10th mat The relief of 
Ekowe will be attempted shortly. An un
successful endeavour was made yesterday 
to communicate with the 
by signal. King Cetewa; 
overtures for submission west a rue to 
cover his retreat to âwasilaad. The reports 
that Cetewayo win sea" 
for peace are tales. A
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tie Frere would carry out the wiehee of 
the Govern mut and ef the country better 
than any snooeeaor. In regard to Colonel 
if ore’s addition to the reeohition, the 
speaker said the Government originally 
contemplated only defensive action.

The debate was adjourned.
Loiftxis, March 28.—In the House of 

Commons to-day, Mr. Stanhope, Under
secretary for India, itated that no in
formation had been received by the Gov
ernment from India that the negotiations 
in Afghanistan had failed and that an im
mediate advance of the troops had been 
ordered. ....... ■ —

Mr. Banbury reopened the debate on the 
Zulu war in a speech defending the Gov
ernment and Sir Bertie Frere.

Mr. Lowe urged the recall of Sir Bertie 
Frere, but having lost hie notes, broke 
down.

Sir Robert Peel (Conservative), attacked 
Sir Bertie Frere, end declared that the 
blood of the soldiers spilled in the Zulu 
war wss upon the head of Lord Chelms
ford until he should be fkoquitted by 
court martial

Sir Henry Russell (Conservative), con
demned the retention of Sir Bertie Frere.

Lord Colin Campbell said the Govern
ment waited precious weeks before they 
censored Sir Bartle Frere, and were respon
sible for the war for which they sought to 
blame the latter. The Government 
tear 
He
way responsible for the Isandula

In the House of Lords the Merquis ef 
Huntley suggested that an enquiry be 
made into the depression of commerce and 
agriculture.

• Earl Beacoesfield acknowledged that the 
depression of the agricultural interest was 
unprecedented ; but the depression was 
anticipated. The publie wealth had 
diminished eighty million pounds, and 
the area of land under cultivation 
had diminished a million acre*. English 
industry and commerce, however, kept 
well on a level with those of foreign coun
tries. They suffered only from low prions, 
the cause of which waapartiy the 
ation of elver.

nplated originally only .defensive action. 
: held that Lord Chelmsford

waiting for reinforcements, in 
of several onsuooeaaful attempts to dislodge 
the enemy in the mountain*

Cat* Town, March 11.—It is stated 
that a serious breach has ocontrod be
tween Governor Frere, of Cape Colony, and 
Governor Bulmer, of Natal, in consequence 
of the harsh measures sanctioned by the 
former to conscript native*

Maritzburo, March 11.—No direct in
telligence from Colonel Pearson has been 
received, and the anxiety 
grave. Several native runner* induced 
by large rewards, started far EkoWa with 
despatches, but returned arid reported that
the roads art destroyed, anf fjba approaches 
commanded by forts, and the Country 
swarming with Zulu. Pearson's supplies 
will be exhausted by the end of Mareh. 
An expedition for hie relief, new amount
ing to fourteen companies of regulars, will 
be pushed forward as soon as the native 
contingent ia sufficiently strengthened.

London, Meroh 31.—The Governnment 
in the House of Commons this afternoon 
announced that they had received , advices 
of the safe arrival at Cape Colony of a con
siderable number of the rein forcements 
which had hem sent out, as* that it was 
hoped these would speedily suable communi
cation to be opened with Col. Pearson, whose 
isolated condition baa for sous days been a 
source of considerable anxiety and appre
hension. The statement urns received with 
applause. The condition of affaire m Zulu- 
land continuée to be serions, and there is a 
strong feeling that negotiations should pre
cede any further hostile nets an a large 
soak.

London, April 1.—Public feeling over 
the dahfite in the House et Commons re
specting the Zulu war is much divided, 
and there is a great deal 
frit among both partie* 
tained at the War Office e feeling of great 
anxiety respecting Col. Pearson's command. 
He ia known to t 
in, sad all attempts to, 
tiens with him have failed, 
have by this time be 
and unless the expedition, which ia

jttefcttai.

Whitcomb’s Remedy

ASTHMA,
Rose Cold and Hay Fever

The late Jonas Whitcomb of Boston, 
visited Europe a few yea* since far 
the benefit of his health, which

—

ZULUimperial parliament.impaired by frequent attacks of 
modic Asthma. While under the
ment of an eminent German physician 
his asthma disappeared; he procured 
the recipe which nad done so much tor 
him. This remedy has been used ha 
thousands iff the worst cases with

Discussion the Zola War.

rejection w a vote
ishing and uniform success. It contain» 
no injurious properties whatever.

TESTIMONIALS.
St. Louis, Nov. 10,18T7.

Messrs. J. Bubnttt A Co.: Tim 
relief the Jonas Whitcomb's AulTm. 
Remedy afforded me was perfect; I 
hive not had a bad night since taking 
it, and I have in no case found »■, 
relief until your Remedy came to hand. 
I most cheerfully recommend it <o any
one troubled with Hay Fever or Asthma, 
for it is the only remedy ever used by 
me with any good effect*

Yours truly,
WM. T. MASON.

Of Messrs. Mason * Goudon, Lawyers, 
nut Street.

York.

that he

517% Cheetnut

Messrs. Joseph Bunsx it A Co., 
Boston, 1

Gentlemen.,—In the fall of 18771 used 
Jonas Whitcomb’s Asthma Remedy and 
received immediate relief, and would 
most cheerfully recommend it to any 
person troubled with Hay Fever or 
Asthma. MBS. R. SHERMAN,

iso Ellis Ave., Chicago, III.
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NEWS FROM ABROAD.

EUROPE

A telegram from Moscow reports another 
Nihilist assassination.

The Count and Countess de Chambord 
have sent the Pope twenty thousand francs.

The Pope sent a circular to the Spanish 
bishops warmly advocating allegiance to 
King Alfonso.

Theie will be a grand exhibition of 
watch and jewellery machines, toola, etc., 
held at Geneva in 1880.

Mr. Justin McCarthy has been 
by the Home Rulers 
candidate for Parliament.

A statue of Bismarck waa unveiled at

UR CENTS.
and It
bank is to take up ■ 
feroign connection a 
dent protection and < 
thoKo banking interests 
werld.

The London Times says 
emment’s proposal for a loan of 
pounds in this market, for 
India, originated in a mem 
the raising of money for the 
pose of baying silver, and w 
level of Indian exchange. Pra 
loan would go towards helping 
sell some of her useless silver 
price. Beyond that, it will do: 
dress the real grievances of In 
which, without instant resort to the 
rigorous economy, will rapidly fall 
hopeless confusion.”

Gor

in to 

the

after an extended tour through the 
Southern State* says the Southern Re
publicans are solid for Grant’s re-nomina
tion. He thinks the Republican» will not 
carry a single Southern State because they 
will be counted out.

Gen. Sheridan, who has recently been 
out- in the Indian country, regards the 
fears of a general Indian uprising as almost 
wholly without foundation. He charac
terises Sitting Bull ana petty chief without 
influence and greatly over-rated as a warrior, 
and the stories of ooming trouble on the 
frontier as mere newspaper talk.

The largest fair that ever took place in 
the county of Wellington was held at Blore 
on Tuesday. Buyers from all sections of the 
Provinoe were present, and prices averaged 
good, owing particularly to the choice stock 
which was offered for sale. Bayers could 
not resist the prices asked. Upwards of 
twenty car loads were shipped.

Chief Pen ton, of the Montreal polio* 
died last evening from the effect» of a stroke

AFFAIRS AT OTTAWA.

the British Government has sailed 
York to embark mules for the Cape.

It is stated that Sir Austin Layard leaves 
London for Constantinople on the 18th 
ins* to rename hie poet as British ambas
sador.

A despatch from Berlin says it ia believed 
that the .German Government shortly pro
poses to ooin a large amount of silver 
money.

King Humbert of Italy has commuted 
the death sentence of Paaeananto, who at
tempted to assassinate the king, to life

The German Budget Committee has 
authorised the iasue of twenty-four million» 
Treasury bonds instead of forty million» 
which the Government had asked.

The Swiss National Council has finally 
resolved to adhere to the decision of the 
Geneva State Council, in favour of the re- 
establishment of capital punishment.

A Berlin despatch says Count Schouvaloff 
in consequence of his snooeee in settling 
the occupation of Ronmelia ia expected 
there in a few days on his return to London.

Cardinal Manning will shortly leave 
Rome for England. No arrangement has 
been made for the establishment of official 
relation» between England and the Holy

A bill has been submitted in the French 
Chamber of Deputies requiring that capital 
executions shall be within the prison walls 
in the presence of certain prescribed of-

its
after be

London, March 31.—In the House of 
Lords to-day, Earl Cadogan, Under-Secre
tary ef State for the Colonies, said Oham 
seems to have effectually broken with his 
brother King Cetewayo.

In the House of Commons to-day the 
debate on the Zulu war was resumed.

Mr. Courtney, Liberal, declared that 
Sir Bartle Frere was ready to extend 
British authority by all kinds of iniqui
ties.

The Marquis of Hartington, Liberal, 
pointed out that Lord Chelmsford as early 
as January 9th submitted plans fbr an in
vasion of Zulnland. This should have 
awakened the Government to Sir Bartle 
Fra re’s aggressive tendencies. The coun
try, he said, wished to know whom to call 
to account for the discredit brought on the 
British name.

Sir Stafford North cot* Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, said the Government waa 
responsible for what was happening in 
Africa. He thought Sir Bartle Frere’» ser
vices outweighed his faults.

CoL Mure s addition to Sir Charle 
Dilke’s motion of censure was then with
drawn.

The House divided on the motion itself, 
and it waa rejected by 306 to 246.

London, April 1.—Thirty Home Rotors 
voted with the Liberals in the division last 
night in the House of Commons on Sir 
Charles Dilke’s resolution of censure upon 
the Zulu war policy of the Government.

The Times, "which generally supports the 
Government, says :—

All that toe Opposition maintained was that Sir 
Bartle Frere bed acted unjustifiably, aad that the
course takeo toward him by the Government was
indefensible Is this contention it will, we believe, 
be the general opinion that they were Justified, 
aad the Government’! numerical victory Is a moral 
defeat. The male question, however, of oar coarse 
in South Africa remains undetermined, aad must 
some dsy be discerned with the utmost care.

A large number of members of the House 
were absent when the vote waa taken fast 

small major- 
Government is ac- 

way.

night, and the comparatively ■ 
ity obtained by the Govern 
counted for in that way.
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THE BUPMESE CRISIS
The Indian Government Standing en the 

Defensive—Bed Meets of the FeUey.
Rangoon, April 1. — The authorities 

here have announced that the Indian Gov. 
eminent maintains a defensive attitude, 
and will avoid a rupture with the King of 
Burmah, unless brought about by overt 
acts of aggression and insult.

London, April 1.—A Rangoon despatch 
says the official announcement of the de
fensive and waiting policy of the Indian 
Government has produced a bad effect, as 
it is considered an acknowledgment of 
weakness. The King of Burmah has sum
moned all his subjects capable of bearing
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TURKISH FIWANOE8.
The Wauld-Se-Marrwwers Growing Impe

llent—A Maid am Paper Currency -fte 
Sulla» Melting Ms Plaie.
London, March 27.—A correspondent at 

i the Turkish Cabinet is 
anxious to diminish the expenditure by re
ducing the army. But spun this cannot be 
effected without ready massy to pay the 
troope. Ministerial circles express great 
surprise and disappointment at the slow
ness of Europead financiers and Govern
ment* and say If Europe intends to 
help u* she should do so immediately, 
otherwise it will be too late.” Perhaps it 
■a even toe late already. The Imperial 
irsde declaring that henceforth the Gov
ernment will pay in coin and accept only 
one-fifth of the taxes in paper had the 
effect of almost completely expelling paper 
from circulation. Only hucksters will ac
cept it all, and then reluctantly at a tenth 
of its nominal vaine. Merchants and shop
keepers utterly refuse it. ’ The Govern
ment compels bakers and water carriers to 
socept it and compensates them for their 
lose. Thus there is little danger of dis
turbance, but the irade has not at all 
lessened the financial difficulties.

ConstAHTiNOFL* March 27.—The Sultan 
ose sent a portion of his plate and jewellery 
to be melted for the nee of the Treasury.

“ is expected that the Saltan’» plate 
to the mint will realise £100,000.

AFGHAN AFFAIRS-

■ere Hard righting Bxpeded-Yakeoh
Whan Obstinate—Defeat at the Mill
Tribes—Musela ibaadsns Afghanistan.
London, March 27.—A Tashkend, 

Turkestan, special say* General Kauffman 
declares categorically that, as regards any 
plans that may have been entertained by 
Ruina in respect of Afghanistan ; they 
are for the time given up. Afghanistan is 
totally abandoned to the English, who are 
free, not only to take the passes, but even 
Herat if so they pleiae, and without any 
danger from Russian interference. Gen. 
Kanffman is convinced the Afghani are 
quite powerless to effect anything for 
themselves unaided and that the ultimate 
euocem of the English is only a question of 
time and money.

London, March 27.—A Calcutta de
spatch states that Major Cavagnari had 
an interview with the Viceroy of India on 
Wednesday, at which he informed the lat
ter that all hope of peaceful negotiation 
with Yakoob Khan had failed. An imme
diate advance upon Cabal has been order
ed. Au is prepared for the advance, as the 
reporte of the progress of the negotiations 
have recently been unsatisfactory. The 
Shutar-Gardan Pa* is practicable, and 
General Roberta can reach the crest of the 
pass in a week.

A Lahore correspondent reports that the 
Government has ordered the immediate re
victualling of Quettah.

London, March 28.—There is no longer 
any doubt that the British forces in 
Aghanistan will have more hard fight " 
to do. The advance from Os 
is expected to begin immediately. The 
main column will move from Jelialabad, 
through the Shutar-Gardan Pass, where it 
is thought the first resistance will probably 
be encountered. Sickness among the 
troops continues, and the neceiaary details 
for hospitals materially decrease the avail
able strength of the army.

London, March 28.—A Lahore despatch 
states that Yakoob Khan’s last letter is 
indecisive. An advance of the troops ia 
impossible before the middle of Aprjl, as 
all the passes must be clear of snow for a 
simultaneous movement on the part of 
Generals Roberts and Browne., The cor- 
reependent understands that Candahar will 
not be annexed.

Labor* March 30.—CoL Ssndeman 
telegraphs that he was attacked at Bag- 
ham on the 24th March by 2,000 MaUiks. 
He routed them, killing 146. The British 
lost two killed and six wounded.

Lahore, March 31.—A small force under 
Major Humphrey was attacked on the 27th 
March in the Piahin Valiev by 2,000 
Afghan* The enemy were defeated with à 
lose of 60 killed. There were no casualties 
among the British.

London, April 1.—The Viceroy of India 
telegraphs that General Ssndeman reached 
Thnll on the 27th March, and Major Cavag
nari started for Jelialabad.

A Lahore despatch says that though the 
negotiations have not nominally been bro
ken off, Yakoob Khan’s letter is still unan
swered. The Viceroy announces that 
small forces have been sent to Futtehabad 
and Charbagh in advance of Jelialabad to 
overawe the marauding tribes. The corre-

ponder.t Bays the best informed people
link the movement is really» demonstra

tion in reply to Yakoob Khan’s evasive

New Yore, April 1.—The Herald’s 
Tashkend special says Gen. Kaufmann has 

bMF" “ “»mM a fetter from the chief of the last 
Afghan embassy, announcing that perfect 
order reigns in Afghanistan. Yakoob Khan 
hat decided to carry out the intentions of 
hie father, and will pressente the war I 
against the English to tits last extremity. |

The returned Bosnian refugees have ap
pealed to Austria for increased relief. It 
» stated that 20AWO of them have died by 
privation since their flight from their 
H '.'■■iv-'- 4

The appearance of diphtheria in the 
household of the Crown Prince of Prussia 
has induced the departure of Ms family for 
Wiesbaden. Two 
attacked.

Prince Waldemar, fifth child and third 
•on of Prince Frederick William, drown 
Ptinoe of Germany, and 
~ " died sudiddenly

600 inmates of
within four months.

Gen. Garibaldi has written a letter de- 
_ roosting the proposed colonizing expedi
tion to New Guinea. He advisee the pro
jectors instead to hold themselves in readi
ness to complete the greatness and unity of 
Italy.

A Berlin despatch says the Czar is ex
pected there for the Emperor’s golden 
wedding in June. It is now admitted that 
the Emperor’s fall produced a painful 
gathering, which, however, ia not so bad 
as it was.

A Berlin despatch says the continuance 
of the political disabilities of Protestants 
in Broil has produced much ill feeling. 
Common action on the part ef Germany 
and Great Britain may ultimately be 
deemed expedient.
I Several pictures by Sniders andVandyck 
were destroyed by the fire in Clumber 
House, the seat of the Duke of Newcastle, 
a email portion only of which were valued 
at £25,009. The library, containing 25,000 
volume* was saved.

The operatives of all the branches of the 
cotton bade in the Blackburn district have 
formally agreed to submit to a reduction 
provided the masters restore both this 
year’s and last year’s reduction* when the 
trade shall have revived.

A Berlin special states that the Tariff 
Committee suggests a duty of three marks 
per hundred-weight on petroleum and the 
addition of twenty-six marks on to* time- 
and-a-half marks on coffee, and six marks 
on spirits to the present duties on those 
articles.

A St. Petersburg despatch says forty- 
five persons were arrested the night after 
the attempt on Drentelin, chief of the 
gendarmerie. Some of these were of 
such high rank that they were not sent to 
common prison* They include officers of 
the guard* court chamberlains and two 
daughters of a prominent Minister.

General Garibaldi’s letter to Gen. Achille 
Tazzari, Menotti Garibaldi’s associate in 
the New Guinea colonization project, seems 
to impljr Menotti’a withdrawal from the 
undertaking. The letter concludes by 
thanking the Italian youth who so gener
ously placed themselves at Menotti Gari
baldi's disposal, but tolls them they are 
needed for more important work at home.

The total receipts from various sources of 
the revenue of the United Kingdom for the 
year now closed were £83,115,792 sterling, 
or £114,028 below the estimates. The 
receipts from Customs show a deficiency of 
£184,000 ; from excise, £200,000 ; and 
from stamps, £280,000. Other branches of 
the revenue show sir increase of receipt* 
The net increase ef revenue ae compared 
with last yearia £3,352,173.

In the House of Lords on Tuesday Lord 
Cotieslo* in moving for an official return 
of British trade with the United States, 
pointed out the large balance of American 
trade against England, and said he hoped 
the Americans would see the advantages 
of reciprocity, because while manufac
turers in the north were benefited by high 
duties it was to the interest of the pro
ducer of the south to have free trade. The 
House agreed to the motion.

Delegatee from the agricultural com
mune» of sixty departments of France have 
passed resolutions against the renewal ef 
the treaties of commerce and in favour of 
an extension of protection to agriculture, 
and particularly the imposition of a tax of 
3 francs per quintal on foreign wheat so 
long as the price of wheat ia below 30 francs. 
President Grévy, in receiving the delegates 
yesterday, assured them that no treaty of 
commerce would be concluded until the 
Chambers had come to a decision on the 
commercial policy.

A London correspondent telegraphs that 
the movement among leading members of 
the Roman communion to carry into finan
cial matters the bond of Catholic sympathy 
and confidence has now assumed the shape 
of an Anglo-Universal Bank, (limited),with 
a directorate in London and Pari* and

Federal Council have 
a more moderate duty 
namely, forty marks 
grown, and fifty marks on fi 
tien.

The usual application wiU" 
made to Parliament for a vote " 
of Connaught in consideration 
marriage. But it is under»" 
will be opposed on the ground 
ia already in receipt of an am 
000 from the consolidated 
of his salary as Lieutenant 
Rifle Brigade. The text of 
treaty has also been published bers ae a 
Parliamentary paper, and the opposer» of 
the vote will use its provisions 

an additional argument against 
further expenditure. The treaty pro
vides that the Duke «hall secure 
to hia wife £1,500 a year for her earn use ; 
that if her husband dies she shall have 
£6,000 annually, and that the Emperor of 
Germany gives to her a dowry of 30,000 
marks, or £15,000. It is signed that all 
this taken together will keep the young 
couple from poverty and enable them to 
live in moderate comfort, and that if there 
is any surplus in the treasury it'might be 
better appropriated to the relief of some of 
the suffering workmen.

In addition to the" wars in
and Zulnland, the ............nttM appears
likely to become involved in aomifiict with 
Burmah, while the oarreepaxmwoe with 
Ruse» concerning the execute» of the 
Treaty of Berlin ia anything but pacific in 
its Mater* In his despatch to Lord Loftue, 
which the latter was directed to read to 
the Rumiaa Prime Minister, Lord 
Salisbury chargee that tbb Russian 
agents in Eastern Ronmelia are permitted 
to lead the people there to believe 
that an inmurmtioe against Turkey will 
secure their independence find union 
with Bulgaria. The Russia» reply is by 
no means conciliatory, and the ttaation is 
extremely strained. To add to the gravity 
of the situation the latest advices from

chare* 
death wi

had net taken 
and his 

He leaves

* his
He was much

will be greatly 
a wife and family.

Much excitement wae caused at a meet
ing of Catholic priests held at Œnmnnati on

mittee had been appointed by the Arch
bishop to receive all contribution^ to pay 
the diooeean debt. This appointment is 
understood to mean that the committee ap
pointed by the priests waa completely 
ignored and caused bitter discussion in 
which Father Callaghan, of the cathedral, 
who waa supposed to be at the bottom of 
this appointment, waa denounced by the 
German priests especially.

HANLAN IN ENGLAND.

Els Daily Practice on the Tyne.

ntingat a very luge c 
y. There are 8,000

Hie Opponent I» Active Training—A Brash 
Between the Bivais-Wanton I» Foot 
Health.

Specie! br cable to The MsIL]
London, March 27.—A despatch from 

Newcastle says John Hawdon, of Délavai, 
has commenced active training for the 
coming match with Edward Haitian. The 
weather is very un propitious far outdoor 
exercise. A bitterl/oold east wind blew 
all day, which rendered sculling impos
sible. I am sorry to say the climate has 
affected Haitian to a rather unfortunate 
degree. He caught a bad cold, which con
fined him to the noose for four day* Dr. 
Luke Armstrong, of Newcastle, is in at
tendance on the American champion.

London, March 31.—The Sportsman of 
the twenty-ninth toys the weather at the 
Tyneside yesterday was a great improve
ment on that experienced during the past 
week. Both Huilan and Hawdon put in 
scene strong work. The fatter eras the 
first to show afloat in the forenoon. After 
sculling steadily up to Lettington Point, 
he turned and came back at a fair pace to 

ef the maadqw* and on his1"----

TK* COST OF GETTING RID OF west

March 27.—It cost this country 
ï^ertridot everybody’, good 
Mr. Cauchon, whom it wae deter

mined to remove him. However Mr. Mac- 
kenne could hardly have understood how 
much the passage would cost. These- 
oount is an interesting on* Mr. Cauehoe 
seems to have earned Ms impediments 
with him to a very large extent. He had 
forty-mne packing cases and a private sec
retary—and the private secretary cost 
more than the packing case* The forty-

eases cost only a freight of 
$148. Thefreight of the private secretary 
wae $250. The whole seven of a cortège 
oast only $423, but the private secretary 
O®1* ™<*e than the half of the whole party. 
Mr. Cauchon had a whole ear for hie 
library, which eeet $670. It eeoura to one 
that he maAt have had half a car for the

__ Ü8S
’• returned,’’ which there seems to have 
been no occasion for in view of the balance 
du* But perhaps that waa conscience- 
money from the devouring and 
private secretary.

FORT FRANCES LOCK*
The amount paid Hugh Sutherland for 

tiie Fort Frances locks appears to have 
been, from July, 1877, to June, 1878, the 
nun of $69,000. This amount includes 
such items as Travelling and other ex
penses in connection with the transhipment 
of supplie* $1,140, and wages paid to In
dian* $M39.

A RUMOUR.
A rumour has been current that an order- 

in-Council had been passed to dismiss Gov
ernor Letellier. It appears to have no 
foundation ) but if such an order should 
be issued after the vote ef 85 majority, it 
is very clear that the general voioe of the 
country would approve of the act.

DR. TUPPSB’s BILL.

Dr. Tapper’s bill for the rearrange
ment of the public departments has 
been printed. It provides that there 
shall be a Minister of Railways
and Canal* and a Minister of
Public Works. The Govemor-in-Council
is authorised to transfer at any time and 
from time to time the building of light 
houses to the Minister ef Public Works. 
There shall be a deputy, a secretary and 
one or more chief engineer* a chief archi
tect and other necessary officials for each 
Department. The other provisions relate 
to the internal management of the depart
ment.

A SPECULATIVE EX-MINISTER.
Mr. J. J. Bremner publishes a letter in 

the Halifax Herald in which he shows that 
Ex-Minister Jene* who ia a West India 
merchant, while instigating the Opposition 
organ at Halifax to attack the tariff as 
hostile to the importation of sugar for re
fining purpose* actually has a cargo at 
raw sugar on the way to be sold to the 
Montreal refiners. Thu precious piece of 
hypocrisy is characteristic of the Ex- 
Minister and shows that the Grit* while 
waiting the tariff, are doing their best to 
take advantage of it

LA
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trainee for the 
Throne.

WAU MOHAMED PUT FORWARD.
. -

British Troops Captured by 
Afreedies.

THEIR RANSOM EFFECTED

thither.

UNITED STATES.
On Saturday the Legislature of Mims 

ohusetta adopted a measure providing for 
biennial teemone of that body.

The will of the late Asa Oti* of New 
London, Conn., leaves nearly a million to 
the American Board of Foreign Missions.

Edward O’Meagher Condon, the Fenian, 
has been appointed to a $1,200 clerkship 
in the Washington Treasury Department

The New York Herald says Congress
man King will offer a resolution asking if 
Sitting Bull obtained hie arma m Canada.

The Cincinnati Gazette publishes reports 
from the iron regions of Ohio and adjoining 
States. They all speak of reviving busi
ness but low price*

Mr. Cutting, a New York banker, has 
subscribed $50,000 for the erection of a 
model tenement Cornelius Vanderbilt 
subscribed $20,000.

The will of Cheo. Marsh, of Passai* 
leaves $300 per annum for the support of 
three favourite horse* and $2,500 for the 
erection of a stable,

The members of the executive committee 
upon the World’s Fair, proposed to be held 
in New York, are in favour of opening the 
fair in Central Park in May, 1883.

Morristown, N.J., advices state that the 
indications are that the ensuing peach crop 
will be the heaviest known for some years. 
A million dollars are invested in the peach 
orchards in the county.

Mise Sarah Hall, formerly one of the 
belles of Providenc* recently married Ber
nard McDonald, a car-driver" of New York, 
despite the remonstrances ef her friends. 
She has a «mail fortune.

The daughter of Elisha Hathaway, of 
Cincinnati, contests hie will, which be
queathed about $50,000 to the Rochester 
Home for the Frieodleee apd other institu
tion* She claims he was insane.

The revenue receipts at the Treasury for 
March were $20,206,141, The revenue re
ceipt» for the nine months ending March 
31st aggregate $81,412,786, and far the 
same period last year, $80,746,168.

There has been twenty National Banka 
organised since November 1st, 1878, with 
a capital of $1,790,000. Since the same 
date twenty-six banka have gone into liqui
dation, with a capital of $2,980,900.

The New York Heralds Viotori* B. C., 
special reports that the United States 
steamer Alaska has arrived after a very 
rough passage from San Francisco. ' No 
time will be lost in reaching Alaak*

A New Orleans despatch says the negro 
exodus will reach ten thousand. A reduc
tion of wage* owing to the low price of 
cotton is the main cause. The lack of 
labourers will be keenly felt in the cotton 
parishes.

The Tennessee State Senate has con
curred in the House amendment to the bill 
to compromise the State debt at 50 cent* 
with 4 per cent, interest, to be submitted 
to the people for ratification if the bond
holders accept.

The Cincinnati Enquirer publishes esti
mates of the wheat and fruit crop from 
nearly every county in Ohio, Indian* and 
Kentucky. The wheat crop will be boun- 
teou* but there ia a very poor prospect for 
peaches and apples.

The New York Herald says the first

Eraotioal illustration of Edison’» electric 
ght has been given at hie laboratory and 

only two minor improvements remain to be 
made. Arrangements for lighting Menlo 
Park will be commenced in a fortnight.

The Presbyterian and Congregational 
Churches of Omafa* after hearing the 
statements of the Poncha Indian* tele
graphed Sahara requesting that the 
Poncha» be permitted to return to their 
reservation, and not forced to go to the In
dian Territory. Their condition ia pitiable.

A Washington special to the New 
York Sun if ye Ex-Governor Burbank,

NemlnaUen of Hen. Alexander Hem
A meeting of the delegates forming the 

East Toronto Conservative Association was 
held last night at Wiggins’ Halt The del
egation nominated Hon. Alexander Morris 
as a candidate for Bast Toronto. It wae 
moved by Mr. Meek, seconded by Mr. 
O’Keefe, end carried : That this Convention 
fully approves of the course of the Opposi
tion under the able leadership of Mr. W. 
R. Meredith, in opposing the extravagance 
of the Mowat Government, and declarir 
themselves ae an Opposition in favour 
economy and retrenchment.

The Toronto-Hamilton oheee tournament 
by telegraph wae concluded en Wednesday 
evening, Toronto coming ont victorien* 
Three game» were won by them, one feet, 
and the fifth resulted in a draw. It ia 
probable the next match will he played 
over the board to do away with the moon- 
venienoee entailed by telegraphing the

A Sqoadrw «f tie 19th Hassan Swept 
Away by a titer.

received by General Kanffamm from the 
Governor of Senwoand announce that the 
English Government has made preparation» 
for placing Wsli Mohammad, Man at the 
lata Amecrrun the Afghan throne in the 

Yakoob Khan. It appears that 
Wall Mohammed, after learning of the 
death of Shore Ali, left Cabal and paesed 
over into the English camp. Wali Moham- 
med always entertained a friendly feeling 
to England. In 1873, during Lord 
.Northbrook » administration, when an 
attempt was made to change Shere 
All ■ feelings toward England, Wali Mo
hammed was the Ameer’s Prime Minister. 
The understanding then arrived at fatted 
only a very short time. Shere Ali broke 
loose from English restraint, and Wali, 
who had supported the English cause, was 
compelled to flee from Cabul and, with the 
English resident* seek refuge on Indian 
territory.

CAPTURR or BRITISH TROOPS.
The second item of intelligence is to the 

effect that the tribe of Afreedies recently 
captured on the road from Peshawur to 
Jelialabad, seven hundred English soldiers 
who were ransomed for the sum of thirty 
thousand pounds by the Viceroy. The 
Afreedies occupy territory south of the 
Khyber Pas* the centre of their district 
being only twenty-three miles from Peeha- 

’. The governor of Samarcand also 
to General Kauffman that 

about to send a fresh en-

threw cut a kind 
■quof challenge to hie 

his stroke to 38, mating his boat move in 
beautiful style. Not to be ontdone, Han- 
fan gave retort by quickening his stroke, 
and considerably moved away from the 
Délavai sculler. Han Ian continued down 
into the Meadow* Hawdon substituted 
walking for rowing in the afternoon, but 
the Canadian put off at half-past thro* in 
company with John Bright,of the “ Mush
room.” The pair journeyed down to 
Els wick Ferry landing, where they 
wheeled about and rowed beck to the Sus
pension Bridg* Hanlan striking 30 to 32 
to the minute.

The Sportsman of to-day says :—“ It
as magnificent weather at the Tyneside 

on Saturday. Both Hanlan and Hawdon 
took fall advantage, putting off at ten 
o'clock in the morning, by which time, 
however, a strong westerly breeze was 
astir, rendering labour very hard on one 
hand. Hanlan, although somewhat 
better, has still a cold; and 
plains of stiff neck. He looks tolerable 
well, however. Accompanied by Bright he 
Sculled leisurely against the ebb, t 
their way through the New Cut, 
returning, at a swinging pace, having both 
tide and wind in their favour. Bright 

to get quicker away, but directly 
his work he was rowing 

a long easy stroke of thirty to the minute. 
He exhibited superior form, and kept up 
this rate until he had covered about four 
mile* There wae a large company at Scota- 
wood yesterday morning. At 11 o’clock 
both men got afloat, Hanlan at 
broke away on a strong ebb tide and rowed 
down to Redheugh Bridge without 
his stroke from thirty. Here 
and went back to Sootewood. Hawdon 
went up ae far ae the New Cut sculling at 
a racing speed down to the head of the 
Meadow* Neither of the men turned out 
in the afternoon.”

i very i 
of Na

tooted again, at a 
haps half a million

cut varying 
he turned

London, April 1,—A strong westerly 
breeze was blowing on the Tyne yesterday. 
Both Hanlan and Hawdon pushed forward 
their work of preparation. They w< 
afloat by ten o'clock in the morning, and 
had a long pull in the afternoon. Haul 
came down the river on purpose to have a 
row over the coure* and commenced at a 
steady good pace. Entering the ecmth 
eide of the meadow* he wae striking 86. 
At the head of the Meadow* when he wae 
going at 28, a sculler who had been hang
ing about in light racing costume, began to 
honour the Canadian with hie company, 
and continued to do so for about a quarter 
of a mil* when Hanlan eased up, but the 
sculler kept with Hanlan at a stroke of 36. 
He appeared to manage the sculls in a 
superior styl* hut, the Sportsman thinks, 
perhaps, it would be much more magnani
mous, seeing Hanlan is an entire stranger, 
if these local scullers would not indulge in 
this kind of business. Hanlan finished hie 
row at the suspension bridge.

EAST TORONTO.

The meetings "have been' private, it is not 
deemed necessary to aay much on the sub
ject, hot it is evident that a good deal of 
consideration is being given to the subject; 
and a discussion in Parliament will arise 
on the resolutions to be moved by Mr. 
Wallace, of Norfolk, who has devoted 
much time and thought to the considera
tion of a very aérions subject. ,

NAVIGATION SCHOOLS.
Dr. Fortin took up to-night 

ter eating question of the 
nation oT Quebec. He impressed on the 
House the necessity of supporting such 
schools ia the interests of our seamen. The 
energy and intelligence of Dr. Fortin in 
all things relating to the maritime interests 
of Canada are such as must insure him the 
gratitude of those where business is on 
the great waters and who go down to the 
sea in ship*

THE PRINCE EDWARD ISLASP CLAIM.
The care of the Prince Edward Island 

claijn for compensation under the fisheries 
award has been laid on the table of the 
House. The province claims a million dol
lars as its share of the fishery award. It 
ia not likely that in the present condition 
of our public finances the Government 
will consider these applications favourably. 
It is not likely that m view Of the fact that 
the fisheries will some day have to be pro

met of per- 
per annum, 

the Government will care to entertain 
any proposition for the division of the 
award among the Provinces ; and not much 
hope can be obtained by the Provinces from 
the Opposition, for Mr. Outwright ex
pressly stated that one of the reasons why 
he did not provide means for taking up our 
maturing debt was that the fisheries award 
was to he what Mr. Cartwright, by imj “ 
o*tioo_ intended tq hare merged iq the 

of the country,
THE SUPREME COURT.

Ottawa, April 1. — From a retard 
brought down to-day it appears that the 
cost of the Supreme and Exchequer 
Court sine» its establishment has here 
as follows ?—1875-6, $36,657.35 ; 1876-7, 
$61,486.10 ; 1877 8, $51,277.60 ; 1878,
from July to December, $25,613.10. 
Total, $146,033.16, The number of 
oases tried was 53, of which 19 were 
from Oaten* 17 from Quebe* 15 
frere Neva Seoti* 1 from Manitoba, and 1 
from Prince Edward Island. The total 
number of cares standing for judgment ia 
26, of which 8 are from Ontario, 7 from 

6 from Nova Scotia, 2 fçom New 
1 from British Columbia, and 

2 from the Exchequer Court. In the 
Exchequer Court 14 judgment» have been 
delivered.

WELLAND CANAL.
From a return laid on the table to-day it 

appears that the amoant expended to re
pair damage on the Welland canal to the 
18th March was $7,616.39; and the 
amount of claims by private parties ia 
$3,495.94, of which $282.16 has been paid, 
leaving $3,213.84 still unpaid. The claim
ants are as follows :—Hutchinson * Clark, 
$146 69; J. C. Graham, $129; D. Lyons 
k Son, $282. to ; Cap* Osborn* $139 ; P. 
lerkin, $2,806.-16 The paid «1*™ waa 
that of Lyoas k Son, $282.10,

A TEST OF Et. JOHN FEELING.
As a test of the feeling of S* John, N. 

B., on the question of the National Policy 
it may be said that Mr. Domvill* M.P., 
waa to-day, in hia absence, elected an 
alderman of 3* John, hia opponent, a mer
chant, only getting 13 vote* If Mr. Dorn- 
ville wae “unpopular” in consequence of 
having spoken in favour of the *‘ taxation 
of the poor man," he would hardly have

ten elected at this time.
THl DUTY ON TINS.

From a return brought down to-day, it ap
peal* that aooorreaponde»oe has taken place 
with the United States authorities regard-

war.

Yakoob 1 
bassy to 1

A SQUADRON OF CAVALRY SWEPT "AWAY.
The popular discontent with the manner 

in which affaire are going on in Afghanistan 
has become umnistokeable and is rapidly 
increasing. A great sensation was created 
this morning by the news received in a de
spatch from Jelialabad stating that a 
squadron of the 10th Hussars while creasing 
the river near that town last night were 
carried away by the swift current and 
sixty of the troops were drowned. Six
teen of the bodies were recovered. This 
squadron was a portion of a small force 
which was being sent as the advance guard 
of the projected expedites! for the 
capture of Cabul. The 10th Hneeare ia 
one of the crack regiments of the army, 
composed of picked men and com
manded by some of the beat 
--------  " the aarvire. lie head

______  The list
of drowned officers and men has net yet
reached London, hut it is awaited with 
great anxiety.
UNFORTUNATE GLASGOW BANK SHARK- 

HOLDERS.
On the 14th of last month the liquida

tors ef the City of Glasgow Bank asked 
tile Court of Sessions to issue an order 
authorizing them to enforce payment ef the 
first call levied upon shares to meet the 
liabilities of the bank. They stated in 
their application that the total 
number of shareholders was 1,278, 
of whom 716 have made default in pay
ments due from them. The court issued 
the order bnt it has been found that very 
little could be obtained from these share
holder* The 562 still solvent sharehold
ers are now to be required to make pay
ment of a second call on their shares which 
ia at the rate of $11,250 per share of $500. 
It is thought that a considerable number 
of those shareholders will be unable to pay 
and will be completely rained.

BRITISH TRADE MID FINANCES.
Falling Off ia the Liverpool Export 

Trade.

Patterson’s party for Manitoba left Paris 
on Tuesday, and was without doubt the 
largest that ever left Ontario, requiring two 
monster special trains of sixteen passenger 
coache* two baggage and thirty freight 
car* The emigrants were all from points 
on the main line of the Great ' Western be
tween Hamilton and London, and the Wel
lington, Grey k Bruce division. The num
ber of full tickets sold was a few over five 
hundred, and the cost for transportation of 
the entire party and effects was over fifteen 
thousand dollars. They are destined for 
no particular settlement, but scatter over 
the entire Province and the North-West on 
their arrival at Winnipeg. It is computed 
that tiie capital at the disposal of this 
party amoenta to over a quarter of a mil
lion dollar*

THE TIMES OH THE BUDGET.
An Atlantic Steamship twier British 

Trade with the United State*
London, April 2.—David Melver, one 

of the proprietors of the Canard line of 
steamship* and a member of Parliament, 
writes to the Times declaring that from 
personal experience he does not blow an- 
fihUofi Whole trade jtfOUpects arè to gloomy 

j “ Gfaeat Britain’* The British exporte to 
the-United States are comparatively noth
ing, while British food importations are 
steadily increasing. The balance of trade 
is so overwhelmingly against Great Britain 
that he tees nothing except ruin for home 
industries if the present state ef things is 
allowed to continue. The export trade ef 
Liverpool to the United States is so email 
that whenever the restrictions on tiie im
portation of United States cattle are re
moved, gentlemen who are prepared to pat 
additional steamers into the trad* deliber
ately intend to make the outward voyages 
with water ballast only.

The Times says the budget will show a 
surplus of £2,702,000 on ordinary expen
diture* out of which it will be necessary 
to nrovide for the supplementary estimates 
and do something towards decreasing tile 
aocumofatad deficit of five million pounds 
caused by extraordinary expenditure in 
consequence ôfiEsetem affaire. The coun
try has really been pajring its way, as the 
deficit accumulated, devoted more than 
three million pounds annually to the re
duction of the debt. The Times deprec
ates any increase in taxation merely to pay 
the deb* Or it snch must be imposed it 
would recommend an additional penny of 
income tax.
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Whitcomb s_Remedy
ASTHMA,

VOL. VIII. NO. 366.Rose Cold and Hay Fever.
The late Jonas Whitcomb of Boston, 

visited Europe a few yea* since for 
the benefit of his health, which was 
impaired by frequent attacks ef Spas
modic Asthma. While under the treat
ment of an eminent German physician 
his asthma disappeared; he procured 
the recipe which had done so much for 
him. This remedy has been used in 
thousands of the worst cases with aston
ishing and uniform success. It contains 
no injurious properties whatever.

imperial parliament. THE ZULU CAMPAIGN. NEWS FROM ABROAD.

Discussion on the Znlu War. Anxiety Concerning CoL Pear 
son’s Column. '

REJECTION OF A VOTE OF CENSURE. The Situation Still Critical—Arrival of 
Reinforcement»—Public Feeling in Eng
land.

or 20
leenta.1

Ess ■ Negotiation. With Afghanistan—The A« 
rlenltarsi Depression.

St. Loots, Nov. 10, 1877. 
Messrs. J. Burnett & Co.: The 

relief the Jonas Whitcomb’s Asthma 
Remedy afforded me was perfect; I 
have not had a bad night since taking 
it, and I have in no case found at^ 
relief until your Remedy came to hand. 
I most cheerfully recommend, it to any
one troubled with Hay Fever or Asthma, 
for it is the only remedy ever used by 
me with any good effects.

Yours truly,
WM. T. MASON,

Of Messrs. Mason & Gordon, Lawyers, 
nut être.

outfit 
N. Y

NS.
list

York.

517t4 Chestnut Street.

HE
Cham 
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Messrs. Joseph Burnett & Co.,
Boston, Mass. :

Gentlemen,—In the fall of 1877 I used 
Jonas Whiicomb’s Asthma Remedy and 
received immediate relief, and would 
most cheerfully recommend it to any 
person troubled with Hay Fever or 
Asthma. MRS. R. SHERMAN.

180 Ellia Ave., Chicago, Ili-

For sale by all respectable Druggist*.
For sale by all Grocers. PERRY DAVIS’ SONS 

A LAWRENCE, Wholesale Agents, Montreal

arobarcoB.

40 ct8
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TOBACCOS.
For the last TWENTY years this 

Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the safest 
guide to reliable Tobaccos

lui.

EGE,

»IL,
| forty

Mich.

Tradb Mask,

The undersigned offers to the Trade 
these various descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO, IN BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 25 bo-es 
or 50 caddies.

UNRIVALLBO
BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS.

fX^BRITISH CONSOLS

yr
* GO i

Short 8a, in Caddie* of 30 ibe.

ld^TWIN GOLD BAR, a»
in Caddies of 20 Ibe.

0+'°\

<qUeen?QUEEN, Ss,

z-°\
in Caddies of 2d Ibe

*P!L0t”PIL0T, Rich Mahogacy,
■U « in boxes of 60 lbs

■•■«-.‘NAPOLEON, Rich Manege-

1 By, Thick Sweet Chewing, 7s,
^0Arr*V2"/ in Caddies of 20 Ibe

SOLACES.
------

\ N"°1°N0. 1, 12s,

. in Caddies of 80 lb*

fV^ROYAL ARMS, »
^ / in Caddies of 20 Ibe

^VICTORIA 9 VICTORIA, 12.
(^addies 20 lbe

o+'-°0\

BRUNETTE, ,2»
in Caddies of 20 lbs

CELEBRATED BRANDS
BLACK SWEET

CHEWING TOBACCOS
9 \
; N"° l
\tX?'

-NELSON NAVY,
and 6s, in Caddies of 20 lbs

*-/«LITTLE FAVORITE
6s and 12s, in Caddies of 20 lbs

Mo

%RtFV

^PRINCE OF WALES-
12s, in boxes of 11§ Ibe.

r.T.

•STIN STAMPS similar tt> 
IsSS? those opposite the Stand- 
dard Brands above named are affixed 
to every plug, and will serve as * 
guide to desirable goods and as a pro
tection against inferior quality.

All the above named brand* •</ 

Tobacco in full supply by all (he 
FIRST CLASb Grocery Houses 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald.
wnvTRf■ -

THE WEEKLY MAIL
to published every Thursday morning in time for 
the English mail, second edition on Friday, snd de
spatched by first trains and express to all parts of 
the Dominion. Price $1.60 a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion are charged 
at the rate of fifteen cents per line ; contract rates 
by the year made known on application. Condensed 
advertisements are inserted at the rate of fifty cents 
per twenty words, and two cents each additional 
word.

THE WEEKLY MAIL tomi * taeMlm* 
medium through which to reach the pabHc, dree* 
toting from every Poet Office and prominent 
Ontario, and largely in the sister Provinces 
bee, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, British 0 
and Manitoba.
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London, March 27.—In the House of 
Commons to-night Sir Chaa. Dilke moved 
his resolution of censure in the Zulu war 
matter, similar to that introduced by Lord 
Lansdowne in the House of Lords on Tues
day night. In his speech be confined him
self principally to a severe review of Sir 
Bartle Frere’s policy. He charged the 
Government with not censuring the latter 
until notice was given of the present motion, 
although despatches were constantly arriv
ing which showed that he meant war.

CoL Mure (Liberal) moved to add to Sir 
Charles Dilke’s resolution a resolution that 
the invasion
cient fores»» ,
delay in despatching the recent reinforce
ments to the Cape.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, in replying to 
Sir Chas. Dilke, said he believed Sir Bar- 
tie Frere would carry out the wishes of 
the Government and of the country better 
than any successor. In regard to Colonel 
Mare’s addition to the resolution, the 
speaker said the Government originally 
contemplated only defensive action.

The debate was adjourned.
Lon-DON, March 28.—In the House of 

Gommons to-day, Mr. Stanhope, Under
secretary for India, stated that no in
formation had been received by the Gov
ernment from India that the negotiations 
in Afghanistan had failed and that an im
mediate advance of the troops had been 
ordered.

Mr. Hanbury reopened the debate on the 
Zulu war in a speech defending the Gov
ernment and Sir Bartle Frere.

Mr. Lowe urged the recall of Sir Bartle 
Frere, but having lost his notes, broke 
down.

Sir Robert Peel (Conservative), attacked 
Sir Bartle Frere, and declared that the 
blood of the soldiers spilled in the Zuln 
war was upon the head of Lord Chelms
ford until he should be *equitted by 
court martial.

Sir Henry Russell (Conservative), con
demned the retention of Sir Bartle Frere.

Lord Colin Campbell said the Govern
ment wasted precious weeks before they 
censured Sir Bartle Frere, and were respon
sible for the war for which they sought to 
blame the latter. The Government con
templated originally only defensive action. 
He held' that Lord Chelmsford was in no 
way responsible for the Isandula disaster.

In the House of Lords the Marquis of 
Huntley suggested that an enquiry be 
made into the depression of commerce and 
agriculture.

Earl Beaconsfield acknowledged that the 
depression of the agricultural interest was 
unprecedented ; but the depression was 
anticipated. The public wealth had 
diminished eighty million pounds, and 
the area of land under cultivation 
had diminished a million acres. English 
industry and commerce, however, kept 
well on a level with those of foreign coun
tries. They suffered only from low prices, 
the cause of which was partly the depreci
ation of silver. Lord Beaconsfield believed 
the inquiry suggested would be without

~ retells. be*jie*M8j euèéutflE _ ______
change in the value of precious metals and' 
its effect on English industry might here
after be desirable.

London, March 31.—In t 
Lords to-day, Earl Cadogan, 
tary of State for the Coloni<

Cape Town, March 11.—A British 
steamer landed the first reinforcements st 
Durban, Natal, on the 5th inst. A troop 
ship with the 57th Regiment arrived at 
Durban on the 10th inst. The relief of 
Ekowe will be attempted shortly. An un
successful endeavour was made yesterday 
to communicate with the Ekowe garrison 
by signal. King Gatewayo’s brother Oham’s 
overtures for submission were a ruse to 
cover his retreat to Swaziland. The reports 
that Cetewayo will send messengers to sue 
for peace are false. A body or Basutos 
crossed the river Terle on the 8th inst., 
stole some horses and fired on the colonial 

who repaired them with a le* of

-In the House of 
Under-Secre

tary of State for the Colonies, said Oham 
seems to have effectually broken with his 
brother King Cetewayo.

[n the House of Commons to-day the 
debate on the Zulu war was resumed.

Mr. Courtney, Liberal, declared that 
Sir Bartle Frere was ready to extend 
British authority by all kinds of iniqui
ties.

The Marquis of Hartington, Liberal, 
pointed out that Lord Chelmsford as early 
as January 9th submitted plans Ar an in
vasion of Zululand. This should have 
awakened the Government to Sir Bartle 
Frere’s aggressive tendencies. The coun
try, he said, wished to know whom to call 
to account for the discredit brought on the 
British name.

Sir Stafford Northcote, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, said the Government was 
responsible for what was happening in 
Africa. He thought Sir Bartle Frere’s ser
vices outweighed his faults.

Col. Mure’s addition to Sir Charles 
Dilke’s motion of censure was then with
drawn.

The House divided ou the motion itself, 
and it was rejected by 306 to 246.

London, April 1.—Thirty Home Rulers 
voted with the Liberals in the division last 
night in the House of Commons on Sir 
Charles Dilke’s resolution of censure upon 
the Zulu war policy of the Government.

The Times, which generally supports the 
Gov eminent, says :—

All that toe Opposition maintained was that Sir 
Bartle Frere bail acted unjustifiably, snd that the 
course taken toward him ny the Government was 
indefensible. In this contention it will, we believe, 
be the general opinion that they were justified, 
and the Government’s numerical victory is a moral 
defeat. The main queetion, however, of onr course 
in South Africa remains undetermined, and must 
some day be discussed with the utmost care.

THE BU -MSSE CRISIS

The Indian Government Standing on the 
Defensive—Bad Effects of the Policy.

Rangoon, April 1. — The authorities 
here have announced that the Indian Gov. 
eminent maintains a defensive attitude, 
and will avoid a rupture with the King of 
Burmah, unless brought about by overt 
acts of aggression and insult.

London, April 1.—A Rangoon despatch 
says the official announcement of the de
fensive and waiting policy of the Indian 
Government has produced a bad effect, as 
it is considered an acknowledgment of 
weakness. The King of Burmah has sum
moned all his subjects capable of bearing 
arms.

TURKISH FINANCES-
The Woald-Re-Borrowe-s Growing Impe

llent * Bnld en Paper Cnrrency -The 
Ssltsi Welting His Plate.
London, March 27.—A correspondent at 

Constantinople says the Turkish Cabinet is 
anxious to diminish the expenditure by re
ducing the army. But even this cannot be 
effected without ready money to pay the 
troops. Ministerial circles express great 
surprise and disappointment at the slow
ness of Europeari financiers and Govern
ments, and say : — •• If Europe intends to 
help ns, she should do so immediately, 
otherwise it will be too late.” Perhaps it 
'3 even too late already. The Imperial 
i rade declaring that henceforth the Gov
ernment will pay in coin and accept only 
one-fifth of the taxes in paper had the 
effect of almost completely expelling paper 
from circulation. Only hucksters will ac
cept it all, and then reluctantly at a tenth 
of its nominal value. Merchants and shop
keepers utterly refuse it. The Govern
ment compels bakers and water carriers to 
accept it and compensates them for their 
loss. Thns there is little danger of dis
turbance, but the irade has not at all 
lessened the financial difficulties.

Constantinople, March 27.—The Sultan 
has sent a portion of his plate and jewellery 

be melted for the nse of the Treasury.
It is expected that the Soltan’a plate 

3en$ to the mint «rill realise £100,000.

London, March 80.—A Cape Town des
patch says it is reported that the rebellious 
Basutos have already deserted their chief.

Col. Wood ia entrenched at Pongolo, 
waiting for reinforcements, in consequence 
of several unsuccessful attempts to dislodge 
the enemy in the mountains.

Cape Town, March 11.—It is stated 
that a serious breach has occurred be
tween Governor Frere, of Cape Colony, and 
Governor Bulmer, of Natal, m consequence 
of the harsh measures sanctioned by the 
former to conscript natives.

Maritzburg, March 11.—No direct in
telligence from Colonel Pearson has been 
received, and the anxiety is becoming 
grave. Several native runners, indnoea 
by large rewards, started for Ekowa with 
despatches, but returned and reported that 
the roads are destroyed, anfi the approaches 
commanded by forts, and the Country 
swarming with Zulus. Pearson's supplies 
will be exhausted by the end of March. 
An expedition for hie relief, now amount
ing to fourteen companies of regulars, will 
be ppshed forward as soon * the native 
contingent is sufficiently strengthened.

London, March 31.—The Govemnment 
in the House of Commons this afternoon 
announeed that they had received/advices 
of the safe arrival at Cape Colony of a con
siderable number of the reinforcements 
which had been sent out, and that it was 
hoped these would speedily enable communi
cation to be opened with Col. Pearson, whose 
isolated condition has for some days been a 
source of considerable anxiety and appre
hension. The statement w* received with 
applause. The condition of affairs in Zulu- 
land continues to be serious, and there ia a 
strong feeling that negotiations should pre
cede any further hostile acts on a large 
scale.

London, April 1.—Public feeling over 
the debate in the House of Commons re
specting the Zuln war is much divided, 
and there is a great deal of -crasperation 
felt among both parties. There is enter
tained at tiie War Office a feeling of great 
anxiety respecting Col. Pearson’s command. 
He is known to be completely hemmed 
in, and all attempts to open communica
tions with him have failed. Hie provisions 
have by this time been entirely exhausted, 
and unis* the expedition, which ia being 
fitted ont for hii relief, reached him on or 
before yesterday, he will he opmpelled to

«elfin"1®#
A large number of members of the House 
were absent when the vote was taken last 
night, and the comparatively small major
ity obtained by the Government is ac
counted for in that way.

A telegram from Moscow reports another 
Nihilist assassination.

The Count and Countess de Chambord 
have sent the Pope twenty thousand francs.

The Pope sent a circular to the Spanish 
bishops warmly advocating allegiance to 
King Alfonso.

Theie will be a grand exhibition of 
watch and jewellery machines, tools, etc., 
held at Geneva in 1880.

Mr. Justin McCarthy has been accepted 
by the Home Rulers of Longford as their 
candidate for Parliament.

A statue of Bismarck was unveiled at 
Cologne with great ceremeny yesterday, 
the anniversary of hie birth.

Prince Amadeus of Italy and two aides- 
de-oamp paid a half hour's visit to Queen 
Vio£qrte at ~ ‘

a deputation from the Liverpool Chamber 
of Commerce on the silver question.

A steamer chartered as a transport by 
the British Government has sailed for New 
York to embark mules for the Cape.

It is stated that Sir Austin Layard leaves 
London for Constantinople on the 18th 
inst. to resume his poet * British ambas
sador.

A despatch from Berlin says it is believed 
that the German Government shortly pro
poses to coin a large amount of silver 
money.

King Humbert of Italy has commuted 
the death sentence of Passanante, who at
tempted to assassinate the king, to life 
servitude.

The German Budget Committee has 
authorized the issue of twenty-four millions 
Treasury bonds instead of forty millions 
which the Government had asked.

The Swiss National Council has finally 
resolved to adhere to the decision of the 
Geneva State Council, in favour of the re
establishment of capital punishment.

A Berlin despatch says Count Schouvaloff 
in consequence of his success in settling 
the occupation of Roumelia is expected 
there in a few days on his return to London.

Cardinal Manning will shortly leave 
Rome for England. No arrangement has 
been made for the establishment of official 
relations between England and the Holy 
See. *

A bill has been submitted in the French 
Chamber of Deputies requiring that capital 
executions shall be within the prison walls 
in the presence of certain prescribed of
ficials.

The returned Bosnian refugees have ap
pealed to Austria for increased relief. It 
is stated that 20AXX) of them have died by 
privation since * heir flight from their 
hemes.

The appearance of diphtheria in the 
household of the Crown Prince of Prussia 
has induced the departure of his family for 
Wiesbaden. Two membe* have been 
attacked.

Prince Waldemar, fifth child tod third 
eon of Prince Frederick William, Crown 
Prince of Germany, and grandson of tyieen 
Victoria, died suddenly of diphthena on 
the 27th nit

St. Petersburg

patrons among eminent British, French, 
and Italian noblemen. The dseign of the 
bank ia to take np and extend a valuable 
foreign connection and assume a more effi
cient protection and development of Ca
tholic banking interest» throughout the 
world.

The London Time* says :—** The Gov
ernment’s proposal for a loan of too million 
pounds in this market for the service in 
India, originated in a memorial advocating 
the raising of money for the express par- 
pose of buying silver, and so raising the 
level of Indian exchange. Praetieally the 
loan would go towards helping Germany to 
sell some of her useless silver at a good 
price. Beyond that, it «rill do nothing to re
drew the real grievances of Indian finance, 
which, without instant resort to the most 
rigorous economy, «rill rapidly fall into 
hopeless confusion.”

The Berlin Commission to revise the 
Customs tariff have concluded their labours. 
The Commission determined to retain the 
existing duty, and to impose higher duties 

nett*

copper rescinded. The dut

first contemplated. The committee of the 
Federal Council have reported 1* favour of 
a more moderate duty on foreipi tobacco, 
namely, forty marks on tobacco home
grown, and fifty marks on foreign produc
tion.

The usual application will* shortly be 
made to Parliament for a vote for the Duke 
of Connaught in consideration of his recent 
marriage. But it is understood the vote 
will be opposed on the ground that the Duke 
is already in receipt of an annuity of £20,- 
000 from the consolidated fund, * well as 
of hie salary as Lieutenant-CoUnel of the 
Rifle Brigade. The text of the marriage 
treaty has also been published here as a 
Parliamentary paper, and the opposer» of 
the vote will use its provisions 
as an additional argument against 
further expenditure. The treaty pro
vides that the Duke shall secure 
to his wife £1,500 a year for her own use ; 
that if her husband dies she shall have 
£6,000 annually, and that the Emperor of 
Germany gives to her a dowry of 30,000 
marks, or £15,000. It is argued that all 
this taken together will keep the young 
couple from poverty and enable them to 
live in moderate comfort, and that if there 
is any surplus in the treasury it "might be 
better appropriated to the relief of some of 
the suffering workmen.

In addition to the wars in Afghanistan 
and Znlnland, the Government appears 
likely to become involved in a conflict with 
Burmah, while the correapondhnce with 
Russia concerning the execution of the 
Treaty of Berlin is anything but pacific in 
its nature. In his despatch to Lord Loftus, 
which the latter was directed to read to 
the Russian Prime Minister, Lord 
Salisbury charges that tab Russian 
agents is Eastern Roumelia are permitted 
to lead the people there to believe 
that an insurrection against Turkey will 
secure their independence find union 
with Bulgaria. The Ruwian reply is by 
no means conciliatory, and the iituation is 
extremely strained. To add to the gravity 
of the situation the latest advices from 
Afghanistan indicate that flinch more 
fighting at a very large cost will be neces
sary. There are 8,000 Englith troops in 
Afghanistan, many of whom ary daily be
coming invalided by the olifliate. The 

" at least

after an extended tour through the 
Southern State», says the Southern Re
publicans are solid for Grant’s re-nomina
tion. He thinks the Republicans will not 
carry a single Southern State because they 
will be counted out.

Gen. Sheridan, who has recently been 
out in the Indian country, regards the 
fears of a general Indian uprising as almost 
wholly without foundation. He charac
terizes Sitting Bull as a petty chief without 
influence and greatly over-rated * a warrior, 
and the stories of coming trouble on the 
frontier as mere newspaper talk.

The largest fair that ever took place in 
the county of Wellington was held at Elora 
on Tuesday. Buyers from all sections of the 
Province were present, and prices averaged 
good, owing particularly to the choice stock 
which was offered for sale. Buyers could 
not resist the prices asked. Upwards of 
twenty car loads were shipped.

Chief Penton, of the Montreal police, 
died last evening from the effects of a stroke 
of apoplexy which prostrated him y ester

i city for twelve yearn, 
superannuated on account 

health, but his suoceeeor had not taken 
charge. He was much respected, and his 
death «rill be greatly regretted. He leaves 
a wife and family.

Much excitement was caused at a meet
ing of Catholic priests held at Cincinnati on 
Thursday evening for the purpose of per
fecting plans for the relief of Archbishop 
Purcell by the announcement that a com
mittee had been appointed by the Arch
bishop to receive all contributions» to pay 
the diocesan debt. This appointment is 
understood to mean that the committee ap
pointed by the priesm was completely 
ignored and caused bitter discussion in 
which Father Callaghan, of the cathedral, 
who was supposed to be at the bottom of 
this appointment, was denounced by the 
German priest» especially.

AFFAIRS AT OTTAWA.

THE COST OF GETTING RID OF HIM.
Ottawa, Mareh 27.—It cost this country 

a good deal to get rid of everybody’s good 
mend, Mr. Cauchon, when it was déter
minai to remove him. However Mr. Mac- 
kenae could hardly have understood how 
much the passage would cost. The ac- 
count is au interesting one. Mr. Cauchon 
seems to have carried his impediments 
with him to a very large extent. He had 
forty-nine packing cases and a private sec
retary—and the private eeeretary cost 
more than the packing cases. The forty- 
nine packing cases cost only a freight of 
$148. The freight of the private secretary 
was $250. The whole seven of a cortège 
cost only $423, but the private secretary 
cost more than the half of the whole party. 
Mr. Cauchon had a whole ear for his 
library, which cost $570. It occurs to one 
that he mutt have had half a car for the 

WÉHA . Tbm, full cost of

LATEST CABLE NEWS
An English Nominee for the 

Afghan Throne.

WALI MOHAMED PUT FORWARD.

British Troops Captured by 
Afreedies.

THEIR RANSOM EFFECTED

A Squadron of the 10th Hussar* Swept 
Away by a River.

HAKLAN IN ENGLAND.

His Daily Practice on the Tyne.

AFGHAN AFFAIRS-

More Hard Flghllnx Exprrlcd—Yshooli
Hhan Obstinate—Drfral of Ibe Hill
Tribes—Russia Abandons Afghanistan.
London, March 27.—A Tashkend, 

Turkestan, special says, General Kauffman 
declares categorically that, as regards any 
plans that may have been entertained by 
Russia in respect of Afghanistan ; they 
are for the time given up. Afghanistan is 
totally abandoned to the English, who are 
free, not only to take the passes, but even 
Herat if so they please, and without any 
danger from Russian interference. Gen. 
Kauffman is convinced the Afghans are 
quite powerleas to effect anything for 
themselves unaided and that the ultimate 
success of the English is only a question of 
time and money.

London, March 27.—A Calcutta de
spatch states that Major Cavagnari had 
an interview with the Viceroy of India on 
Wednesday, at which he informed the lat
ter that all hepe of peaceful negotiation 
with Yakoob Khan had failed. An imme
diate advance upon Cabul has been order
ed. All is prepared for the advance, as the 
reports of the progress of the negotiations 
have recently been unsatisfactory. The 
Shutar-Gardan Pass is practicable, and 
General Roberts can reach the crest of the 
pass in a week.

A Lahore correspondent reports that the 
Government has ordered the immediate re 
victualling of Quettah.

London, March 28.—There is no longer 
any doubt that the British forces in 
Aghanistan will have more hard fighting 
to do. The advance from Cabul 
is expected to begin immediately. The 
main column will move from Jelialabad, 
through the Shutar-Gardan Pass, where it 
is thought the first resistance will probably 
be encountered. Sickness among the 
troops continues, and the necessary details 
for hospitals materially decrease the avail
able strength of the army.

London, March 28.—A Lahore despatch 
states that Yakoob Khan’s last letter is 
indecisive. An advance of the troops is 
impossible before the middle of Aprjl, as 
all the passes mnst be clear of snow for a 
simultaneous movement on the part of 
Generals Roberts and Browne. The cor
respondent understands that Candahar will 
not be annexed.

Lahore, March 30.—Col. Sandeman 
telegraphs that he was attacked at Bag- 
ham on the 24th March by 2,000 Malliks. 
He routed them, killing 145. The British 
lost two killed and six wounded.

Lahore, March 31.—A small force under 
Major Humphrey was attacked on the 27th 
March in the Pishin Valley by 2,000 
Afghans. The enemy were defeated with a 
loss of 60 killed. There were no casualties 
among the British.

London, April 1.—The Viceroy of India 
telegraphs that General Sandeman reached 
Thull on the 27th March, and Major Cavag
nari started for Jelialabad.

A Lahore despatch says that though the 
negotiations have not nominally been bro
ken off, Yakoob Khan’s letter is still unan
swered. The Viceroy announces that 
small forces have been sent to Futtehabad 
and Charbagh in advance of Jelialabad to 
overawe the marauding tribes. The corre
sponde!.t says the best informed people 
think the movement is really a demonstra
tion in reply to Yakoob Khan’s evasive 
letter.

New York, April I.—The Herald’s 
Tashkend special says Gen. Kaufmann haa 
received a letter from the chief of the last 
Afghan embassy, announcing that perfect 
order reigns in Afghanistan. Yakoob Khan 
haa decided to carry out the intentions of 
his father, and will prosecute the war 
against the English to the last extremity.

500 inmate» of the Charkoff central prison 
within four months.

Gen. Garibaldi has written a letter de
precating the proposed colonizing expedi
tion to New Guinea. He advises the pro
jectors instead to hold themselves in readi
ness to complete the greatness and unity of 
Italy.

A Berlin despatch says the Czar is ex
pected there for the Emperor’s golden 
wedding in June. It is now admitted that 
the Emperor’s fall produced a painful 
gathering, which, however, is not so bad 
as it was.

A Berlin despatch says the continuance 
of the political disabilities of Protestants 
in Brazil has produced much ill feeling. 
Common action on the part of Germany 
and Great Britain may ultimately be 
deemed expedient.

Several pictures by Sniders andVandyck 
were destroyed by the fire in Clumber 
House, the seat of the Duke of Newcastle, 
a small portion only of which were valued 
at £25,000. The library, containing 25,000 
volumes, was saved.

The operatives of all the branches of the 
cotton trade in the Blackburn district have 
formally agreed to submit to a reduction 
provided the masters restore both this 
year’s and last year’s reductions, when the 
trade shall have revived.

A Berlin special states that the Tariff 
Committee suggests a duty of three marks 
per hundred-weight on petroleum and the 
addition of twenty-six marks on tea, three- 
and-a-half marks on coffee, and six marks 
on spirits to the present duties on those 
articles.

A St. Petersburg despatch says forty- 
five persons were arrested the night after 
the attempt on Drentelin, chief of the 
gendarmerie. Some of these were of 
such high rank that they were not sent to 
common prisons. They include officers of 
the guards, court chamberlains and two 
daughters of a prominent Minister.

General Garibaldi’s letter to Gen. Achille 
Tazzari, Menotti Garibaldi’s associate in 
the New Guinea colonization project, seems 
to imply Menotti’s withdrawal from the 
undertaking. The letter concludes by 
thanking the Italian youth who so gener
ously placed themselves at Menotti Gari
baldi’s disposal, but tells them they are 
needed for more important work at home.

The total receipts from various sources of 
the revenue of the United Kingdom for the 
year now closed were £83,115,792 sterling, 
or £114,028 below the estimates. The 
receipts from Customs show a deficiency of 
£184,000 ; from excise, £200,000 ; and 
from stamps, £260,0J0. O’her branches of 
the revenue show an increase of receipts. 
The net increase ef revenue as compared 
with last year is £3,352,173.

In the House of Lords on Tuesday Lord 
Cotlesloe, in moving for an official return 
of British trade with the United States, 
pointed out the large balance of American 
trade agaiust England, and said he hoped 
the Americans would see the advantages 
of reciprocity, because while manufac
turers in the north were benefited by high 
duties it was to the interest of the pro- 
ducer of the south to have free trade. The 
House agreed to the motion.

Delegates from the agricultural com
munes of sixty departments of France have 
passed resolutions against the renewal of 
the treaties of commerce and in favour of 
an extension of protection to agriculture, 
and particularly the imposition of a tax of 
3 francs per quintal on foreign wheat so 
long as the price of wheat is below 30 francs. 
President Grévy, in receiving the delegates 
yesterday, assured them that no treaty of 
commerce would be concluded until the 
Chambers had come to a decision on the 
commercial policy.

A London correspondent telegraphs that 
the movement among leading members of 
the Roman communion to carry into finan
cial matters the bond of Catholic sympathy 
and confidence has now assumed the shape 
of to Anglo-Universal Bank, (limited),with 
a directorate in London and Paris, and,

thither.
Africa or on the way

His Opponent In Arrive Training—A Brash 
Between the Rivals-Hanlan In Poor 
Health.

Special bv Cable to The Mall.]
London, March 27. —A despatch from 

Newcastle says John Hawdon, of Délavai, 
has commenced active training for the 
coming match with Edward Hanlan. The 
weather is very unpropitious for outdoor 
exercise. A bitterl/cold east wind blew 
all day, which rendered sculling impos
sible. I am sorry to say the climate has 
affected Hanlan to a rather unfortunate 
degree. He caught a bad cold, which con
fined him to the nouse for four days. Dr. 
Luke Armstrong, of Newcastle, is in at
tendance on the American champion.

London, March 31.—The Sportsman of 
the twenty-ninth Says the weather at the 
Tyneside yesterday was a great improve
ment on that experienced during the past 
week. Both Hanlan and Hawdon put in 
some strong work. The latter was the 
first to show afloat in the forenoon. After 
sculling steadily up to Lettington Point, 
he turned and came back at a fair pace to 
the head of the meadows, and on hie way
u* - èSMisJïïa

UNITED STATES.

On Saturday the Legislature of Massa
chusetts adopted a measure providing for 
biennial sessions of that body.

The will of the late Asa Otis, of New 
London, Conn., leaves nearly a million to 
the American Board of Foreign Missions.

Edward O’Meagher Condon, the Fenian, 
haa been appointed to a $1,200 clerkship 
in the Washington Treasury Department.

The New York Herald says Congress
man King will offer a resolution asking if 
Sitting Bull obtained his arms m Canada.

The Cincinnati Gazette publishes reports 
from the iron regions of Ohio and adjoining 
States. They all speak of reviving busi
ness but low prices.

Mr. Cutting, a New York banker, has 
subscribed $50,000 for the erection of a 
model tenement. Cornelius Vanderbilt 
subscribed $20,000.

The will of Theo. Marsh, of Passaic, 
leaves $300 per annum for the support of 
three favourite horses, and $2,50Q for the 
erection of a stable,

The members of the executive committee 
upon the World’s Fair, proposed to be held 
in New York, are in favour of opening the 
fair in Central Park in May, 1883.

Morristown, N.J., advices state that the 
indications are that the ensuing peach crop 
will be the heaviest known for some years. 
A million dollars are invested in the peach 
orchards in the county.

Miss Sarah Hall, formerly one of the 
belles of Providence, recently married Ber
nard McDonald, a car-driver of New York, 
despite the remonstrances of her friends. 
She has a small fortune.

The daughter of Elisha Hathaway, of 
Cincinnati, contests his will, which be
queathed about $50,000 to the Rochester 
Home fyr the Friendless apd other institu
tions. She claims he was Insane.

The revenue receipts at the Treasury for 
March were $20,205,141. The revenue re
ceipts for the nine months ending March 
31st aggregate $81,412,725, and for the 
same period last year, $80,745,162.

There has been twenty National Banks 
organized since November 1st, 1878, with 
a capital of $1,720,000. Since the same 
date twenty-six banks have gone into liqui
dation, with a capital of $2,980,000.

The New York Herald’s Victoria, B. C., 
special reports that the United States 
steamer Alaska has arrived after a very 
rough passage from San Francisco. ' No 
time will be lost in reaching Alaska.

A New Orleans despatch says the aegro 
exodus will reach ten thousand. A reduc
tion of wages, owing to the low price of 
cotton is the main cause. The lack of 
labourers will be keenly felt in the cotton 
parishes.

The Tennessee State Senate has con
curred in the House amendment to the bill 
to compromise the State debt at 50 cents, 
with 4 per cent, interest, to be submitted 
to the people for ratification if the bond
holders accept.

The Cincinnati Enquirer publishes esti
mates of the wheat and fruit crop from 
nearly every county in Ohio, Indiana, and 
Kentucky. The wheat crop will be boun
teous, but there is a very poor prospect for 
peaches and apples.

The New York Herald says the first 
practical illustration of Edison’s -lectric 
light has been given at his laboratory and 
only two minor improvements remain to be 
made. Arrangements for lighting Menlo 
Park will be commenced in a fortnight.

The Presbyterian and Congregational 
Churches of Omaha, after hearing the 
statements of the Poncha Indiana, tele
graphed Schurz requesting that the 
Ponchas be permitted to return to their 
reservation, and not forced to go to the In
dian Territory. Their condition is pitiable.

A Washington special to the New 
York Sun says Ex-Governor Burbank,

ent balance due of $1,254.55, Yet in "spite 
of this one finds that $125 has been 
“ returned," which there seems to have 
been no occasion for in view of the balance 
due. But perhaps that was conscience- 
money from the devouring and absorbing 
private secretary.

FORT FRANCES LOCKS.
The amount paid Hugh Sutherland for 

the Fort Frances locks appears to have 
been, from July, 1877, to June, 1878, the 
sum of $69,000. This amount includes 
such items * :—Travelling and other ex
penses in connection with the transhipment 
of supplies, $1,140, and wages paid to In
dians, $1,439.

A RUMOUR.
A rumour has been current that an order- 

in-Council had been passed to dismiss Gov
ernor Letollier. It appears to have no 
foundation ; bnt if such an order should 
be issued after the vote of 85 majority, it 
is very clear that the general voice of the 
country would approve of the act.

DR. TUPPER’S BILL.
Dr. Topper’s bill for the rearrange

ment of the public departments has 
been printed. It provides that there 
shall be a Minister of Railways
and Canals, and a Minister of
Public Works. The Governor-in-Council
is authorized to transfer at any time and 
from time to time the building of light 
houses to the Minister of Public Works. 
There shall be a deputy, a secretary and 
one or more chief engineers, a chief archi
tect and other necessary officials for each 
Department. The other provisions relate 
to the internal management of the depart
ment.

A SPECULATIVE EX-MINISTER.
Mr. J. J. Bremner publishes a letter in 

the Halifax Herald in which he shows that 
Ex-Minister Jones, who ia a West India 
merchant, while instigating the Opposition 
organ at Halifax to attack the tariff as 
hostile to the importation of sugar for re. 
fining purposes, actually has a cargo of 
raw sugar on the way to be sold to the 
Montreal refiners. This precious piece of 
hypocrisy is characteristic of the Ex- 
Minister and shows that the Grits, while 
assailing the tariff, are doing their beet to 
take advantage of it.

THE NATIONAL CURRENCY.
Several meetings have been held amongst

had ■ good,
each other. Hawdoa threw out 
of challenge to his opponent by qi 
his stroke to 38, malting his boat move in 
beautiful style. Not to be outdone, Han
lan gave retort by quickening his stroke, 
and considerably moved away from the 
Délavai sculler. Hanlan continued down 
into the Meadows. Hawdon substituted 
walking for rowing in the afternoon, bnt 
the Canadian put off at half-past three, in 
company with John Bright,of the “ Mush
room.” The pair journeyed down to 
Elswick Ferry landing, where they 
wheeled about and rowed back to the Sus
pension Bridge, Hanlan striking 30 to 32 
to the minute.

The Sportsman of to-day says :—“ It 
was magnificent weather at the Tyneside 
on Saturday. Both Hanlan and Hawdon 
took full advantage, putting off at ten 
o’clock in the morning, by which time, 
however, a strong westerly breeze was 
astir, rendering labour very hard on one 
hand. Hanlan, although somewhat 
better, has still a cold, and com
plains of stiff neck. He looks tolerable 
well, however. Accompanied by Bright he 
Sculled leisurely against the ebb, taking 
their way through the New Cut, and, 
returning, at a swinging pace, having both 
tide and wind in their favour. Bright 
appeared to get quicker away, but directly 
Hanlan settled to his work he was reiving 
a long easy stroke of thirty to the minute. 
He exhibited superior form, and kept up 
this rate until he had covered about four 
miles. There was a large company at Soots- 
wood yesterday morning. At 11 o’clock 
both men got afloat. Hanlan at once 
broke away on a strong ebb tide and rowed 
down to Redheugh Bridge without varying 
his stroke from thirty. Here he turned 
and went back to Scotswood. Hawdon 
went up as far as the New Cut, sculling at 
a racing speed down to the head of the 
Meadows. Neither of the men turned ont 
in the afternoon. ”

London, April 1,—A strong westerly 
breeze was blowing on the Tyne yesterday. 
Both Hanlan and Hawdon pushed forward 
their work of preparation. They were 
afloat by ten o’clock in the morning, and 
had a long pnll in the afternoon. Hanlan 
came down the river on purpose to have a 
row over the course, and commeaced at a 
steady good pace. Entering the south 
side of the meadows, he was striking 30. 
At the head of the Meadows, when he was 
going at 28, a sculler who had been hang
ing about in light racing costume, began to 
honour the Canadian with his company, 
and continued to do so for about a quarter 
of a mile, when Hanlan eased up, but the 
sculler kept with Hanlan at a stroke of 36. 
He appeared to manage the sculls in a 
superior style, but, the Sportsman thinks, 
perhaps, it would be much more magnani
mous, seeing Hanlan is an entire stranger, 
if these loom scullers would not indulge in 
this kind of business. Hanlan finished his 
row at the suspension bridge.

teok*1^
! a kind on the basis suggested by Mr. Buchanan.

The meetings have been private, it is not 
deemed necessary to say muchi on the sub
ject, bnt it is evident that a good deal of 
consideration is being given to the subject; 
and a discussion in Parliament will arise 
on the resolutions to be moved by Mr. 
Wallace, of Norfolk, who has devoted 
much time and thought to the considera
tion of a very serious subject.

NAVIGATION SCHOOLS.
Dr. Fortin took up to-night the very in

teresting question of the Schools of Navi
gation of Quebec. He impressed on the 
House the necessity of supporting such 
schools in the interests of our seamen. The 
energy and intelligence of Dr. Fortin in 
all things relating to the maritime interests 
of Canada are such as must insure him the 
gratitude of those whose business is on 
the great waters and who go down to the 
sea in ships.

THE PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND CLAIM.
The case of the Prince Edward Island 

claijm for compensation under the fisheries 
award has been laid on the table of the 
House. The province claims a million dol
lars as its share of the fishery award. It 
is not likely that in the present condition 
of our public finances the Government 
will consider these applications favourably. 
It is not likely that to view Of the fact that 
the fisheries will some day have to be pro
tected again, at a cost of per
haps half a million per annum, 
the Government will care to entertain 
any proposition for the division of the 
award among the Provinces ; and not much 
hope can be obtained by the Provinces from 
the Opposition, for Mr. Cartwright ex
pressly stated that one of the reasons why 
he did not provide means for taking up our 
maturing debt was that the fisheries award 
was to be what Mr. Cartwright, by impli
cation intended to have merged ip the 
general ânaûdeà ol ibe country,

Tashkend, Turkestan, says :-Advice» 
received by General Kauffman from the 
Governor of Samarcand announce that the 
English Government has made preparations 
fur placing Wsli Mohammed, cousin of the 
late Ameer, on the Afghan throne in the 
place of Yakoob Khan. It appears that 
Wali Mohammed, after learning of the 
death of Shere Ali, left Cabul and passed 
over into the English camp. Wali Moham
med always entertained a friendly feeling 
to England. In 1873, during Lord 
Northbrook’s administration, when an 
attempt was made to change Shere 
Ali’s feelings toward England, Wali Mo
hammed was the Ameer’s Prime Minister. 
The understanding then arrived at lasted 
only a very short time. Shere Ali broke 
loose from English restraint, and Wali, 
who had supported the English cause, was 
compelled to flee from Cabul and, with the 
English residents, seek refuge on Indian 
territory.

CAPTURE OF BRITISH TROOPS.
The second item of intelligence is to the 

effect that the tribe of Afreedies recently 
captured on the road from Peshawur to 
Jelialabad, seven hundred English soldiers 
who were ransomed for the snm of thirty 
thousand pounds by the Viceroy. The 
Afreedies occupy territory south of the 
Khyber Pass, the centre of their district 
being only twenty-three miles from Pesha
wur. The governor of Samarcand also 
announce to General Kauffman that 
Yakoob Khan is about to send a fresh em
bassy to Tashkend.

A SQUADRON OF CAVALRY SWEPT XwAY.
The popular discontent with the manner 

in which affairs are going on in Afghanistan 
has become nnmistakeable and is rapidly 
increasing. A great sensation was created 
this morning by the news received in a de
spatch from Jelialabad stating that a 
squadron of the 10th Hussars while crossing 
the river near that town last night were 
carried away by the swift current and 
sixty of the troops were drowned. Six
teen of the bodies were recovered. This 
squadron was a portion of a small force 
which was being sent as the advance guard 
of the projected expediton for the 
capture of Cabul. The 10th Hussars is 
one of the crack regiments of the army, 
composed of picked men and com
manded by some of the best
officers in the service. Its head 

Barters in England are at Canterbury.

err, and the majority of its officers are 
members of aristocratic families. He list 
of drowned officers and men has net yet 
reached London, but it is awaited with 
great anxiety.
ÜNFOETUNATE GLASGOW BANK SHARE

HOLDERS.
On the 14th of last month the liquida

tors ef the City of Glasgow Bank asked 
the Court of Sessions to issue an order 
authorizing them to enforce payment of the 
first call levied upon shares to meet the 
liabilities of the bank. They stated in 
their application that the total 
number of shareholders was 1,278, 
of whom 716 have made default ic pay
ments due from them. The court issued 
the order but it has been found that very 
little could be obtained from these share
holders. The 562 still solvent sharehold
ers are now to be required to make pay
ment of a second call on their shares which 
is at the rate of $11,250 per share of $500. 
It is thought that a considerable number 
of those shareholders will be unable to pay 
and will be completely ruined.

BRITISH TRIQE MID fIM,

EAST TORONTO.

Nomination of Hon. Alexander Morris.
A meeting of the delegates forming the 

East Toronto Conservative Association was 
held last night at Wiggins’ Hall. The del
egation nominated Hon. Alexander Morris 
as a candidate for East Toronto. It was 
moved by Mr. Meek, seconded by Mr. 
O’Keefe, and carried : That this Convention 
fully approves of the course of the Opposi
tion under the able leadership of Mr. W. 
R. Meredith, in opposing the extravagance 
of the Mowat Government, and declarinj 
themselves as an Opposition in favour 
economy and retrenchment.

oi

The Toronto-Hamilton chess tournament 
by telegraph was concluded on Wednesday 
evening. Toronto coming out victorious. 
Three games were won by them, one lost, 
snd the fifth resulted in a draw. It is 
probable the next match will be played 
over the board to do away with the incon
veniences entailed by telegraphing the 
moves,

Falling tiff in the Liverpool Export 
Trade.

THE TIMES OH THE BUDGET.

THE SUPREME COURT.
Ottawa, April 1. — From a return 

brought down to-day it appears that the 
cost of the Supreme and Exchequer 
Court sines its establishment has been 
as follows 1875-6, $35,657.35 ; 1876-7, 
$51,485.10; 1877-8, $51,277.60 ; 1878,
from July to December, $25,613.10. 
Total, $146,033.15. The number of 
cases tried was 53, of which 19 were 
from Ontario, 17 from Quebec, 15 
from Nova Seotia, 1 from Manitoba, and 1 
from Prince Edward Island. The total 
number of cases standing for judgment is 
26, of which 8 are from Ontario, 7 from 
Quebec, 6 from Nova Scotia, 2 fçom New 
Brunswick, 1 from British Columbia, and 
2 from the Exchequer Court. In the 
Exchequer Court 14 judgments have been 
delivered.

WELLAND CANAL.
From a return laid on the table to-day it 

appears that the amount expended to re
pair damage on the Welland canal to the 
18th March was $7,616.39 ; and the 
amount of claims by private parties is 
$3,495.94, of which $282.10 has been paid, 
leaving $3,213.84 still unpaid. The claim
ants are as follows :—Hutchinson A Clark, 
$146 69 ; J. C. Graham, $120 ; D. Lyons 
& Son, $282.10 ; Capt. Osborne, $139 ; P. 
Larkin, $2,808.15. The paid claim was 
that of Lyons A Son, $282.10,

A TEST OF ST. JOHN FEELING.
As a test of the feeling of St. John, N. 

B., on the queetion of the National Policy 
it may be said that Mr. Domville, M.P., 
was to-day, in his absence, elected an 
alderman of St. John, his opponent, a mer
chant, only getting 13 votes. If Mr. Dom- 
ville was “unpopular" in consequence of 
having spoken ia favour of the *’ taxation 
of the poor man,” he would hardly have 
been elected at this time.

THE DUTY ON TINS.
From a return brought down to-day, it ap

pears that nocorreepondenoe has taken place 
with the United State» authorities regard
ing the duty on tin cans oontaining lobsters, 
Ac., since April 8th, 1876,

Am Atlantic Steamship Owner en British 
Trade with ihe failed Steles.

London, April 2.—David Mclver, one 
of the proprietors of the Cunard line of 
steamships, and a member of Parliament, 
writes to the Times declaring that from 
personal experience he does not know an"

I fiktlcn Whole trade pfOlpeota are so gloomy 
as Great Britain’s. The British exports to 
the-United States are comparatively noth
ing, while British food importations are 
steadily increasing. The balance of trade 
is so overwhelmingly against Great Britain 
that he sees nothing except ruin for home 
industries if the present state of things is 
allowed to continue. The export trade of 
Liverpool to the United States is so small 
that whenever the restrictions on the im
portation of United States cattle are re
moved, gentlemen who are prepared to put 
additional steamers into the trade, deliber
ately intend to make the outward voyages 
with water ballast only.

The Times says the budget will show a 
surplus of £2,702,000 on ordinary expen
ditures, out of which it will be necessary 
to provide for the supplementary estimates 
ana do something towards decreasing the 
accumulated deficit of five million pounds 
caused by extraordinary expenditure in 
consequence ôïlEastem affairs. The coun
try has really been paying its way, as the 
deficit accumulated, devoted more than 
three million pounds annually to the re
duction of the debt. The Time* deprec
ates any increase in taxation merely to pay 
the debt. Or if such must be imposed it 
would recommend an additional penny of 
income tax.

Patterson's party for Manitoba left Paris 
on Tuesday, and was without doubt the 
largest that ever left Ontario, requiring two 
monster special trains of sixteen passenger 
coaches, two baggage and thirty freight 
cars. The emigrants were all from points 
on the main line of the Great Western be
tween Hamilton and London, and the Wel
lington, Grey A Brace division. The num
ber of full tickets sold was a few Over five 
hundred, and the cost for transportation of 
the entire party and effects was over fifteen 
thousand dollars. They are destined tor 
no particular settlement, bnt scatter over 
the entire Province and the North-West on 
their arrival at Winnipeg. It ia computed 
that the capital at the disposal et thia 
party amounts to over a quarter of a mil
lion dollar».

—
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i at 5 per who had

history «»

RÈE80H liked that the order b<
ged, and be made the order for Mon-
it. He then give the notices re-

hive so
Msroh 27. other side of theof oer

wee fol- RTHERN RAILWAY.
E (Cardwell) introduced • bill 
Act respecting the Northern

Brunswick andsaid the hoo. gentlemansince 1878,
the House and proposed by At thatwhich had

had acted with credo- the Do-way of encouraging refining 
> take off one quarter

nied that the they oould not corn- time we
remedy proposed by of the Reciprocity Treatywith foreigners. If Great Bri-lity in accepl one quarter of a cent off Mr. MACKENZIE desired to draw the 

attention of the leader of the Government 
to the bill. The interests of the stock
holders had been practically obliterated, 
and the English bondholders elected the 
majority of the Directors. The late Govern
ment were compelled to take active measures 
and seek the aid of Parliament to enforce 
the rights of the Crown and country. 
A final settlement had been arrived at so 
far as the interests of the country were 
concerned. The English bondholders since 
then had raised additional money to oom-

United States Government.
•______j:______________i .1___l

the sugar duty. • The bon. gentleman was 
proposing thus to counteract the bounty 
given in the United States and he eras thus 
holding out something to them when there 
wae nothing whatever in hie proposal | or 
else he submitted a proposition which 
was very much in accord with that 

~ posai of the 
loties exactly

which, had proved successful in every 
country which had adopted it. Among the 
advantages which the National Policy 
would famish was that it would decrease 
the volume of imports and tend to restore 
the balance of trade between imports and 
exports. It
up the reven -.-JMSj__ ____
increase the quantity of the goods manu
factured in tais country, and to that ex
tent would furnish labour to the unem
ployed, and by increasing the con
suming population would benefit the 
farmers. It would give strength to our 
manufactures, and by retaining our own 
market our manufacturers Would in a few 
years be able to push out for foreign mar
kets. The objection raised that the tariff 
meant increased taxation was an unfair 
one, because bon. gentlemen, if returned to 
power, would have been compelled to In
crease the duties, as they due not have 
had another deficit. The contention that 
the tariff discriminated in favour of certain 
industries was answered by the fact that 
in every tariff there were discriminations 
made with respect to different nlsraes of 
goods, ; and it was surely not more unjust 
to-day to discriminate than it was when 
the last tariff was framed. In regard to 
the allegation that the tariff was a system 
of legalized robbery, the House would re
member that it is a tariff of equivalents, 
advantages being reaped by different classes. 
It wae necessary in tile public internet, 
and in view of the depressed condition 
of the country, the Government were 
justified in adopting any measures which 
would afford relief. •

Mr. OLIVER contended that the tariff 
had been formed without regard to any 
principle whatever, and that as the elector! 
of North Oxford had elected him by a
haf^eaaelected his opinion was entitled to 
more consideration than that of the Finance 
Minister, or of even twenty members on 
the ministerial side whose majorities were 
not in the aggregate so large as his.
THE FINANCE MINISTER’S SUP- 

ELEMENTARY STATEMENT.
Mr. TILLEY then proceeded to make

question' wae discussed in the Parlia-did not say whether it would or not—it
ment of old Canada, and this was whatwould have someth» 

nations to induce them 
facture® at lower duties. _

Mr. CARTWRIGHT oontended that the 
tariff took the largest amount of money

one of the sponsors for Confederation-itsmanu-
who spoke out in patriotic
and who seemed to have m hia

e policy•Ha, in her present state,
at the same tune of her own—Hon. Geo. Brown

Government levied 
as the hen. sentient
ad valorem duty on ___
was 30 per cent, instead of 28.

If th«y abolish the Reciprocity Treaty, they will notlevied them. ™»y, «« 
which th,who acted in violation ofFinance

If they
ated hit argument® to show that the

< a 1 ______e* t____ _ ___Mil___
were imported direct from the West Indies will, «a theywe have this Union, thaeeplate the undertaking. The present bill Si. Lawrence, notof Canada would lose a million naturally should, go down 

only to the advantage of -which was an interference in defiance of the greatproposed sugar 
but to benefit i

under the of the people who had invested their> benefit a couple 
acknowledged th

products to Kly- 
■ Provinces, and I

goods andoanital in the undertaking.
Mr. ROBINSON thought the hon. gen

tleman bed referred to the time twsnty 
yean ago, when the railway became in
volved in difficulties. At that time it was 
a question between the bondholders and 
stockholders as to which should apply 
themselves to the work of reinstating the 
road in such a position aa would enable it 
to fulfil its mission in meeting the commer
cial requirements of the country between 
Toronto and Simooe. The shareholders 
were perfectly willing that the road should 
be reinstated in their interest, but the 
bondholders were perhaps even more will
ing, sad they invested £250,000 in order 
that they might receive dividends on the

question and shewed but heef the
the lose to the revenue would be half athat $8,638,644 were paid on sugar 

imported and oonsumad last year, as against 
$8,293,000 for the next year, the difference 
in favour of the consumer being $340,000 
in addition to the benefits conferred on the 
country by refineries end the employment 
given to the people and Canadian vessels. 
With reepeet to the duty on breadstuff*.

It, In our commercial relations with the Unitedthat hiamillion. He
hon. friend had not corrected extraor-

trad, incur own waters.
That wae the sentiment of that gentleman on 
the subject of Confederation. The Finance 
Minister hau told the House that from a 
variety of causes there would be a deficiency 
unless new taxes were imposed. The ques
tion of the hour was how that additional 
revenue oould be secured, and on whom 
should it fall. Last year $26,000,000 worth 
of goods were admitted free from the 
United States, end $6,000,000 from Eng
land. When we knew that this large 
amount of goods, products of the soil 
chiefly, esme in from the United States

■anomaly of 16 per cent, duty on wheat
a barrel on flour, which he

Govern-

spirits oould not be realised, as but little 
would be paid for six month», and then he 
was afraid illicit stills would be so numer
ous ss to materially affect the importation 
of spirits. As to tobacco, he feared the 
discrimination in favour of native tobacco 
would cause people to enter into the manu
facture of that article, and so affect the re
venue he expects from the importation of 
foreign tobacco. He foretold that the 
revenue would he far short of its 
estimated amount, and that the only 
benefit would be the giving employment to

pointed out in a newspaper article, the 
United States last sommer regulated the 
price in England. But the proposition was 
that the people, the farmers of Canada, 
should have the market of Canada for their 
produce. (Hear, hear.) One hon. gentle
man had referred to the price of flour 
in the Maritime Provinces. He would 
admit that it was plain that if it affected 
the price at all it would he in some such 
gesse. But if a bonding system were 
adopted by which Canadian flour oould be 
sent through the United States and 
taken by the «estate he did not 
see why H should effect even the 
priffi on tile ooast of the Mari-

might receive dividends on the
6 previously invested. 
OHN MACDONALI

tention had been called to the bill, and we were justified inhe quite agreed with the hon. member for
Lsmbton as to the inadvisability of inter
fering in any way with the bondholders 
who had advanced their money under a 
certain state ef the law. At the same time 
the statements of the hon. member for 
West Toronto were worthy of oonaidera-

eomething over half a million of people, 
and that the only effect of the tariff will be 
to tax the people font-fold in order to make 
up the deficit of two millions and a half he 
(Mr. Cartwright) had left behind him.

Mr. PLUMB defended the Minister of 
Finance from the charge of having spoken 
excitedly, reminding the last speaker that 
in 1874 he had attacked Mr. Tilley, who 
then had no seat in the House, m the 
grossest manner. It was true he had been 
ably answered by the member for Comber- 
laud, but now hie hon. friend the Minister 
of Finenoe wae in the House, and had 
answered his predecessor in a manner that 
compared very favourably with the shrieks 
they had just heard. He compared the

tion and no doubt would receive the con 
sidération of the Railway Committee. worth of agricultural products, and that 

heavy duties should be levied on our pro
ducts entering the United States. We 
heard much about free trade, but if there 
wae net free trade on both sides it 
wae not free trade. We were now 
adopting a policy which would restore 
prosperity to the Dominion, and would 
shut out large quantities of American 
goods which had caused such disastrous 
effects in our home market. Apart 
from that, Canada would become 
a better paying customer to the 
Mother Country than she had been during 
the last four or five years. In the collection 
of the extra revenue the discrimination was 
fairly in favour of Greet Britain, which 
fact would show England that there wae 
no intention on the pert of Canada to do 
anything contrary to the interests of the 
Mother Country or to disconnect herself 
from that country. (Hear, hear.) This 
tariff he believed was a proper one after

The bill was read a first time.
SUPERANNUATIONS.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD moved that 
a select committee of nine members be ap
pointed to examine and report upon the

__ _
time Provisoes. With respect to com he 
expected to get some duty ont of it. He 
had a letter from a gentleman in St. John.
in which he raid that since the tariff had 
been brought down he was offered com- 
meal from New York by telegraph at 36 
cents per barrel leas than it was before. 
Now, if that was a fact, the Americans 
would have to pay something. He now

state of the superannuation fund and the
working of the Superannuation Act, and
to report on every oaae of superannuation

granted under the raid Act
wee passed, with power to rand forfinancial policy of his predecessor persons, papers, and records—said com

mittee to be composed of Messrs. Coeti- 
gan, Cimon, Cameron (South Huron), 
Geoffrion, Mills, Plumb, Ryan, Ritchie, 
and Wallace (Norfolk). Carried.

DEPARTMENTAL CHANGES.
Dr. TUPPER moved the House into 

committee on the following resolutions :— 
That It Is expedient to provide,
L That the office of the Receiver-General shell 

eeeeetabe held by a eepermte another of the Gov
ernment, end that the duties heretofore performed 
by that officer shall be performed by the Minister of

Î. That the Department of Public Works shall be 
divided into two branches, ffich presided over by 
1 separate Minister, one of whom shall have the 
duties and powers now ssslned to the Minister of 
Public Works as respecte railways end canals, and 
the other the duties and powers now andvned to 
the Minister of Public Works as respects other pub
lic works—the Goversor-in-Council to have power 
to determine whet work shall be under the man
agement and control of each of toe said Minister», 
and to assign the officers who shall be attached to

some of the at- 
msde on the 

» House wee 
it tariff was 
it was going to 

__ j One hen. gen
tleman raid that the Finance Minister eras 
acting simply as the receiver of proposi
tions from whoever chose to make them. 
Well, he could only ray that if he had ac
cepted tiie propositions just as they came 
to him from all parts of the Dominion the 
tariff «[paid have been » queer mixture. 
(Laughter.) There were conflicting in-

in office, and 
tacks which

came to the statement as to thé bearing of 
md and America. The fol- 
•how the articles of which 
Largest number from the 
id tee duties we would re- 

The articles from the 
United States were the largest in value :—

Agricultural Implement»—From Great Britain, 
•0,561 ; from the United States, «181,000, added to 
th® duty of 71 per cent.

Animai»—Prom Great Britain, 18,064 ; from the 
United State», «888,006.

nisodstiiffs Fusil Great Britain, «81,814 ; from 
the Untied State», «13.850,777.

Carriages—From Greet Britain, 88,180 ; from the 
United Staten, «83,000 ; 74 per cent, addition.

Clocks—From Great Britain, «7.000 : from the 
United State», «66,000, an increase of 174 per cent.

Anthracite coat—From Greet Britain, 1,681 tone, 
valued et «7,60» ; from the United States, 1,408,468 
tone, valued at «stl.in

Copper manufactures—From Greet Britain, «8,000; 
from the United States, «15,000.

lowing list
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tradeThursday, March 27.
CAMPBELL DIVORCE CASE.

On the reading of the petition of Mrs. 
Campbell for a mil of separation from her 
husband,

Mr. CORNWALL objected to any fur
ther proceedings being taken in the case 
until the 73rd rule of the House wae com
plied with, the production of an exemplifi-

te rests, but the Government, in view of 
the responsibilities resting upon them— 
not as representing Ontario, Quebec, New 
Brunswick or Nova Scotia, but looking 
after the entire Dominion—made what in 
some cases might be considered a com
promise in order to meet the interest» of 
the whole. (Applause.) The tariff was 
not framed for provinces but for the pros
perity of the entire Dominion. (Cheers.) 
A groat deal had been said about the poor 
man If this proposition eras sncoeeafnl it 
would greatly benefit the poor man and 
the labouring man. If they had no work 
to perform what was the use of their living 
in a cheap country? They did_not

have just
Sve years

satisfaction on finding that parties
instead ofcould now divide on a princi]

to discuss Pacific or may-having to dis 
hap Néebing Hotel purchases. It was for
tunate that tiie trade question was the 
principle upon which the parties went to 
the polls, but he could not help remarking 
that in the discussion of the principle the 
professed liberals showed themselves to be 
the Tories, while the Conservatives were 
the true Liberals. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. GIGAULT (RouviBe) declared him
self in favour of the proposée' 
ing a patriotic one, and one

each of the nld branches 
8. That the independent of Parliament Act (41 

V., c. 6) be eo amended M to render it unncceeeary 
that any member of the Privy Council resigning the 
office he now holds and accepting one of She new 
offioee aforesaid, be re-elected, If a membWof this 
House ; and that the Act for the readjustment of 
the salaries and allowances of the Judges and other 
public functkmariee (86 V., c. SI) ta amended by 
striking out the previsions for the salary of the 
Beesivor-Oeneral and of the Minister of Public 
Works, and by ataignlng a salary of «7,000 per 
annum to each of the Minister» presiding over a

cation of proceeding before the Court up to 
final judgment.

Mr. CAMPBELL’S impression was that 
it was necessary the exemplification should 
be produced before the House oould decide 
on the bill.

Mr. RBESOR said the reason why the 
exemplification had not been produced waa 
that Mrs. Campbell had been advised it 
eras not necessary in this case.

The reading of the petition wee post
poned until to-morrow to allow the neces
sary papers to be produced.

. THE CENSUS.

Mr. POWER thought'tlie measure was 
premature, and it waa too complicated in 
its provisions. A much simpler and 
shorter method of taking the census could, 
be adopted.

Mr. ALEXANDER hoped the Govern
ment in taking the census of 1881 would 
endeavour to prevent the expenditure 
under this bill from being in exoeaa of 
what the last was.

Mr. CAMPBELL raid it was the duty 
of the Government, prescribed by the 
terms of the British North America Art, 
to take the census, and they would en
deavour to perform it as efficiently and 
economically aa possible. If they should 
fail to do so, then it would be time enough 
to censure them.

The bill then passed, and waa rant to 
the Commons.

IMMIGRATION.
The order having been read for resuming 

the adjourned debate oh Mr. Alexander^ 
motion to resolve that a select committee 
be appointed to consider the question of 
immigration and colonisation, and the beet 
means available for attracting to this Do
minion men of enterprise and capital, 
through whose efforts oar manufacturing 
industriel may be fostered and extended,

Mr. READ raid that he had long been of 
opinion that if we bought more than we 
■old we were growing poorer. Free traders 
thought otherwise. He pointed to our rapid
ly increasing debt aa evideno* **--*•----------
growing poorer. The new pc 
been adopted would, he be 
this tendency. Already it 
hope in the country, and th 
prospects of improvement 
never been a more fitting time to endeavour 
to establish manufactures in or midst and 
he had no doubt that the National Policy 
would prove a success.

Mr. FLINT doubted whether this was a 
proper time to para such a resolution as 
this. In the House of Commons the tariff 
was under discussion and until it came be
fore the Senate such a resolution as this 
was premature. Until there was an im
provement in the condition of the country

want a cheep country to live • in. They had al-
something towanted to get ready been tried and found to be success-

he might adddo. (Hear, hear). ful in the United States, aa he showed by 
reading copious extracts from the writingsthat when our friends the other side of

the Atlantic raw what the to the differentof Henry (Hay referring 
items in the new tariff; all of which the

was to had reduced in price year

tiens were passed without discussion.
The committee having risen,
Dr. TUPPER introduced a hill founded 

en the resolutions.
The hill waa read a first time.

THE CENSUS OF 1881.
Mr. POPE (Compton) moved the House 

into '.committee to consider tiie following 
resolutions :—

1. That the Minister of Agriculture shall cause to 
be prepared eue or more tables setting forth the 
rates of allowances or remuneration for the several 
census commtaekmere and enumerators employed 
is Urn taking of the census of 1881—not, however, 
to exceed in the segregate a total amount of three 
dollars far each day of like service for any census

-e, tariff.
IBKRTSON (I

would that each s policy as this was exjLard—Great Britain, «1,600 ; United States, «110,-
°°Baoon—Great Britain, «1,014 ; United States,

**c5g»ns em^pianoe—Great Britain, «6,000 ; United

BtBobk^Great Britain, «870,006 ; United Staten,

** Billiard tables—Great Britain, «176; United 

States, «11,126.
Broom» and bruahee—Great Britain, «20,000 ; 

United States, «21,000.
Gunpowder and explosive»—Great Britain, *87,- 

000 ; United States, «60,000.
Hats and caps—Great Britain, «868,000; United 

States, «676.
The total of these importe were $25,961,- 

40* from the United States, against 
$3,778,970 from Great Britain, ont of which 
the Government estimated to receive a 
revenue of $1,627,600. Now he came to 
the other aide ef the oaae.

Copper bare—Greet Britain, «76,000 ; United 
States, *24,000.

Manufacturée ef fora—Great Britain, *116,000 ; 
United State», «07,000.

Fig Iron-Great Britain, «16,174 ; United States,

Bar and other Iron-Great Britain, «1,804,000 ; 
United States, «822,060.

) Hon. gentle- raenlt of Confederation.
endorsed - by the people ck themen opposite talked about the poorThe House adjourned at 6 p. m. and the hon. member for North Oxford 

had said he (Mr. Tilley) remarked that if 
he had been in office in 1874 he would 
have adhered to the 16 per cent, tariff 
His (Mr. Tilley's) words were, that had

itime Provinces. He represented
of the Lower Pro-majority of the

vinces, end he ray this suthoritative-

Mr. 8HÀW said hon. gentlemen
this Government been in office in 1873 it posits seemed to think that "those on the 

hack benches had no right to express their 
views in the House, but " 
that all could no 
benches, and that 1 
September last left 
in numbers that they 
to the back benches. Ii 
they that they could sit round a table and 
become as it were Knights of the Round 
Table. He regretted to find that the line

had ample revenue to meet the
1,000, which ought to have been the

but that if anlimit of the expenditure occupy
was necessary, instead of bavin; elections

increased the tariff the Government wouli
have taken the money ont of articles the did not extendapproved by 

dénouer, andontar-in-Council for anythe interests of the country. But return
ing to the poor man. What had he (Mr. 
TiUey) said with reference to him? He 
had said that it waa unfair and unjust to 
the poor man to pay five rente a pound on 
his tea costing sixteen rents a pound, 
while the tea for which the wealthier man 
paid 40 or 50 rente waa taxed only to the 
same extent. He repeated that this was 
unfair. (Hear, hear.) And he oould add 
that the same remark applied to the duties 
on wine under the late Government who 
pot a duty of 72 rents on wine which 
cost 60 rents a gallon, and 72 cents 
also on that which cost from $4 to $6. 
He admitted that under the proposals of 
the Government a higher duty would be 
levied on the coarser than on the finer 
qualities of articles. Therefore hon. gen
tlemen argued that the Government were 
taxing the poor man and leaving out the

red by order-ln-OouncO shallne when approved 
befo* Parliament

Thu each allowance» or remuneration shall be
paid to the eeveral persons entitled thereto lo'such opiniona as the Governor-in-Council shall direct, but 

mt be payable until the eervioee required of 
non receiving the same have been faithfully 
itirely performed.
hat root allowances and remuneration and all 
•as to be incurred In carry) 
the Parliament of Canada 

i paid out of such a 
irliament for that pi 
respective salaries

________ _ .loyeee who may bee
of any Act of the Parliament of <

ice of that
le marketsgoverned

relating to ter deeervfBritain, «848,000plates—Great 
«61,000. he hadprovided

Woollens (on the 14 per cent. HetJ-Greet Britain, 
«2,768,000 ; United Antes, «73,087.

On the 10 per cent list—Great Britain, *2,766,000 ; 
United States, *74.0#0.

Blanket» and coarse woollen» Great Britain, 
«7,107,000 ; United States, «102,000.

Cotton goods, increased by 2* per cent—Great
~ - • --------------------- ’ted States, «022,000.

Britain, «SSOfSOO ; United

Britain, wot,000 ; United

to the -yn-ata» and publication of the
fees or compensations to be paid for obtaining in
formation, and the office and other
peneee necemary for the purpose, its 
the Goveroor-ln-Council, and shall paid out of 

Parliamentany men eye which shall be provided bySûtes, «15,000. for that purpose.
» goods—Great 
••7,0*0. Sir JOHN MACDONALD said the Crown policy that 

its Govem-
which had

ited to these resolutions. this countrycheckThe greater part of these imports were 
from Great Britain, and yet from them 
the Government only proposed to raise 

"1, Then the items on tiie 20 per 
a $750,000 Silk 
ta and wines, $1,. 
spirits, $100,000— 
2,642,000. From

rich. When we oould not manufacture 
articles of a certain claw, there was no 
reason why a high duty should be levied on
theB» ' ' ' *--------- ' '--------*1
would
would-------------^ . . .
ment believed that woollens oould he man
ufactured in this country, thereby provid
ing employment for 
a market for wool, 
proposed that the 
workingmen should be made from our own 
wool. The experience of the United States 
furnished proof of the correctness of the 
Government’s position. Twelve yean ago

) In regard to thement. (Hear,The House went into Committee upon
contention that thethem.

The resolutions were pawed end reported 
without amendment.

A bill on the subject eras reported from 
the Senate, and read a first time.

THE TARIFF.
Mr. CAMERON (Huron) said if any

thing waa wanted to show the unpopularity 
of the tariff it was to be seen in the coun
tenance of the Finance Minister, which, last 
night, weary and sad looking, showed that 
dealing with the tariff waa not the most 
pleasant occupation in life, and that having

of the tariff was it oould$606,000.
rent, list would g 
goods, $160,000 ; spi:
100,000; exoiae on 
wishing in all 
this ’ earn bad to be deducted 
low on sugar, $260,000 ; on tea, 
$90,000 ; on molasses, $100,000 ; and in 
drawbacks, $100,000. Total, $540,000— 
which, deducted from the $2,642,000, left 
a balance of $2,102,600 expected aa a result 
of the increase in the tariff He now came 
to the additional revenue expected from 
various articles aa follows From agricul
tural implements, nothing; animals, $25,000; 
breadstuff*, $250,000; carriages, nothing; 
clocks, $6,000 additional ; anthracite coal, 
$175,000 ; bituminous, $100,000 ; cotton; 
specific and ad valorem, $100,000 ; dried 
fruits, $30,000 ; gas fixtures, $5,000 ; loco
motives, $20,000 ; tacks, etc., $30,000 ;

glisk manufactures, which our people 
pay. Raw material, such aa wool, 
be admitted free, and the Govern -

not be maintained it if a higher tariff than
174 P” sent, were needed by tiie country
it ehould not be granted.
magie in that rate, and it was generally ad
mitted that the revenue derived was insuf
ficient to meet the requirements of theGovernment country. As a whole he waa much pleased 
with toe tariff,, although he regretted that 
conciliation had not been given to the salt 
interest of Ontario, which required relief. 
A small duty placed on salt would have 
been some compensation and encouraged 
that industry. He presented the views of 
his constituents, hut he was not possessed 
of some general information which no 
doubt waa m the possession of the Finance 
Minister, end had led him to arrive at a 
different conclusion.

Mr. KAULBACH said the reduc
tion of duty on tea and molaraca 
weald be generally accepted with approval 
by the poor people of this country. He 
expressed his approval of a policy calculated 
to favour the reel industry and pointed out 
that had sot some endeavours been made 
to encourage the sugar i 
States would have had thi

not a dollar should be spent in trying to 
bring more population to Canada,

Mr. CAMPBELL objected to the grant
ing of the committee, although he admitted 
that a great deal of valuable information 
had been elicited by the debate. He 
thought the Canada Company could do a 
great deal towards promoting immigration 
of the proper class of settlers. The policy 
of the Government was to encourage the 
immigration of those els sees who were able 
to go upon and settle the wild lands. There 
were already too many unemployed labour
ing men in the Dominion, and the policy 
of the Government was to encourage only 
three who had sufficient means and experi
ence to take care of themselves and assist 
in developing the country—such a claw aa 
the tenant formera of Great Britain.

Mr. ALEXANDER desired to reply to 
the different members who had spoken. 
What had led him to occupy so much of 
the time of this House was a deeply-seated 
conviction that some such action aa waa 
pointed to by hie motion, combined with 
the united action of the Government, the

a duty of 50 rents lb. on
goods imported, lee 20 or

He charged thefrom power was40 per cent. To-day woollen goods
Finance Minister with iving repudiatedr than at 

would be
________ JHL— and the
working classes would obtain at lower 
prime, good and sound woollens in 
the plaoe of rotten end worthless 
cloths. (Cheers.) It wss oontended that 
the Government were legislating in the in
teract of the rich because they proposed to 
impose e duty of 20 per rent, on superior 
classes of earthenware, and 30 per rent, on 
common qualities. But this industry eras

from 12 to 25 per rent.
to the people of New Bruns-that time. hie promisee 

wick. Advs to thé tariff he declared 
that the Finance Minister might have met 
the deficit of $2,400,000 by curtailing the 
expenditure end reducing the salaries of 
Ministers and the indemnity of members, 
instead ef increasing the taxes on the 
people. • He oontended that the United 
States had suffered under protection, and 
that in that country, from one end to the 
other, there waFhothingJmt depression.

for signature.$80,000 I said

le whole of our re

Hie House adjourned at 12.30.

THE SENATE.
ment of articles we oould or would Friday, March 28.

PACIFIC RAILWAY SURVEY.
Mr. MACPHBRSON moved for the ap

pointment of a special committee to en
quire into all matters relating to the sur
vey, location and construction of tiie Cana
dian Pacific railway and telegraph west of 
Lake Superior, with power to send for 
persons, papers and records, to take evi
dence under oath, and to report to this 
House from time to time. He mid that he 
expected to obtain most of the information 
he desired in Ottawa, from the Engineers’ 
department. The enquiry was intended 
to extend only to that portion of the rail
way between Inks Superior and Red 
River, and to the telegraph west of Red 
River.

The motion waa agreed to.
CAMPBELL DIVORCE CASE.

The order of the day being read for the
-------J--------aI klni nKnll *■ tinitktAn fna

dure, and thus employment will be
him toed, for the industry did not require a large 

capital. On olaraao of glassware which 
we did not manufacture a duty of 
20 per cent, would be levied, but on com
mon classes aa additional tax would be

reduce in 
leap rate. 
Imoet ba

the duties so as to

know that the
elections of the .___ m----- ------
had been faithfully kept, manfully and 
nobly performed. (Hear, hear.) If this 
policy was not a sound policy the responsi
bility for it rested, not with a few, hut 
with the many, the people themselves. 
(Applause.) It was the people’! policy—a 
policy they had asked for, a policy they had 
obtained through the aid of three who felt 
the pulse of the people and raw the necessi
ties of the oounfry. ' This tariff was called a 
protective tariff. It was protective in one 
sense but only in one sense for it was still 
a revenue tanff and would not produce one 
farthing more revenue than was 
in the interests of the country.
same time it was so framed as to pi_______
valuable industries. But it was oontended 
that in adopting such a pel 
parting from the example 
doing which we were guilt 
He (Mr. Cockbum) deni.

with which the

ter of Foreli 
deputation, wl 
fluence could 
on those 
protective measures with a view to induce 
them to change their policy. The answer 
wss that Great Britain had nothing to give. 
Its free trade policy furnished it with 
nothing to give. Canada, however, wss 
now in » position to go to Paria and ray 
that it had something to give in 
return for oonoeraiooe granted. The same 
remark applied to Spain. T‘ -
s j.—»—if-- 11 w.j .

and an irrede 
Without enterin; 
question, he —

Affairs when receiving a 
h asked whether some ro
ot be brought to bear 

foreign countries adopting

the country, and furnish at a 
With rasps ‘ * 
possible to
bear equally, but the tariff w. 
with a view to encourage that 
the country. We can make all 
all, we require, provided 
the market to ourselves, tl 
duty being placed on 
instruments. Under those circ 
it Wra considered advisable to 
a specific and ad valorem duty.
deal had been raid about oheaj ___,
printed on light paper, paying a lésa duty 
than a higher class of literature. A specific 
instead at aa ad valorem duty waa imposed 
for the purpose of removing an anomaly 
under which 174 P*r cent wae levied on

URL Hrvbnkb, sworn—Knew Mi 
be from the time she eras a little gi 
her handwriting. Think the aigi 

o the will it not her writing.
; Rivers, recalled,—Was acquaint 
ny sister's handwriting. Would n 
hé signature on the will produced 
ir writing. Have been a schc 
».
McKay, sworn—I am the reran 

add the inquest on the bodyof M

to everything in the hope of blocking 
all action of the Got eminent, the tariff 
which is destined in the course of time to 
become a success, and bring a large mea
sure of prosperity, will for sometime be 
oppressive to our people until we succeed 
by united action to hasten the introduction 
of manufacturing enterprise and bring 
thought it would be folly for the Oovem- 
about competition in our own workshops, 
and thereby bring down the force of all 
such manufactures to the oonaumer, give 
widely extended employment to the poor

proper

protective policy had produ^d'a^UW 

*feper .0<uTeacy.

quosHon he would au whetnuty fo the Unfed States favoured an ,W “S 
P.per currency. The ProtocïfoSZtnd

At the

of Mrs. Campbell’s petition for 
separation from her husband, 
s. CORNWALL and KAULBACH

if England, in 
of disloyalty. and Dr. Wi

examined. The evidence
•nd shown to me waa given by

It was read over to him
This evidence shown

MoChbe. I first heard of

ssy sura

®i&n

yr'rprr

ImémmMmMm
^Jilf i*

■ . v - s •<“' ■ - .-K

OXFOfiD
•f McCabe and Dr. 

far Murder.

.
: V-

1 nil the Pan Assises. 
SECOND DAT.
Ont, March 26.—At 

morning the trial of k 
- Dr. Bowers, of Ingereoll, 
at Ann McCabe last Deoe

_______ Jd before Chief Justice Will
XI Piatt, sworn—Live in Lo 

Am a druggist. Am in Mitchell * _ 
Jraaplnraunt Received an order from i 

Ené sans w, of Ingereoll, for five griin 
aconitine. (Order produced.) I we 

■ant the aconitine and placed it in a piece, 
white paper and envelope and sealed I 
with gum and labelled it “ Aconitine, f 

, -$?■“*> P”»™.” *“<i gave it into the ban 
r»f Wm. Webb with the order produced. | 
was the English preparation. 1

Mrs. Jane Cuthbert, sworn —Live 
West Oxford, about 100 yards from 

‘late Mrs. McCabe. Knew her foi 
years. Was on good terms with her.
»t her plAce three weeks before her de. 
MeCebe had told me she eras sick i 

•might die suddenly. I asked her if „ 
was iff She said no, but everything i 

-ate she vomited. Next day I called. £, 
■ »»id «he waa better. Mr. McCabe camel 
-oar place two days before her death, i 
-asked for some mustard. I raked if l 
was sick. He raid, “a little that waj 
They did not live on good terms. 7 

•came to me the morning the died enA 
I wae wanted at Mrs. McCabe’s rig, 
away, she was iff I said I would not] 
aloes; and rant him for Mrs. Nichols, 
went for Mrs. Holmes. He did not go i 
Mm Nichols. She was a friend of J" 
IraBebe’s. I met Mrs. Holmes at 
OtoTs gate. We went in together. 
Bowers end McCanaland were sit 
the stove. I raked how Mrs. 
was. Was told she was dead. This' 
about thirty minutes after 
came for me. There was no 
teere but the two doctors
McCabe. Dr. Bower® showed us 
the room where she was lying dead, 
was lying on her back in the same 
aa when I raw her before. I ask< 
her sister eras not with her. Dr. 
naked me if she had a sister 11 
“ Yea, and a brother too.” I raid 
«aght to be an inquest. Dr. Md _ 
•aid if there was any doubt there would 1 
an inquest. Dr. McCaualand left. 
Bowers, when I spoke of her dying so i 

*”i seemed angry,and did not want m 
About it. After Dr. McCaualand 1 
be went to a drawer and took i 

<** And gave it to Dr. Bower». It wi 
a roll. Could not say how much he 1 
He took Bowers home. 1 went in 
Her fare was cold and her neck was1 _ 
Never knew her to be ill. Dr. Bowers i 
he told her the first time he saw her 
waa going to die. He told me she 1 
made her will all right.

D. Rosebtson, sworn—Live in ]
Am a justice of the peace, and am bow ] 
police magistrate. The papers pi 
refer to proceedings taken by 
against Mrs. McCabe. Saw Mr. W 
aigu the depositions. Both actions are 
wages. In November or December 
Cabe called and raked to see the 
He wanted to see his wife’s 
Some person told him she had 
signed as Mrs. McCabe. Sh
kua tiie papers, and he said
waa satisfied, but wanted to take 
*“d satisfy another party. Let him 
the papers. He returned them in . 
twenty or thirty minutes, ' said 
pad* waa satisfied. Did not ray who .

After the n
he told me the party's na™ 

Frank Gardner, one of the parties wl
---- brought an action against Mrs. MoCtif

Wilms, sworn—Am a druggist! 
lagersoff Went to McCabe's house 
wesfr after her death. Saw a number 
old patent medicine bottles in the 1 
Saw one with laudanum. Saw 
bottle which I supposed contained I 
of aconite.

Jab. McDonald, sworn—(Mr. Norris i 
jocted to this evidence as against 
Bowers.)—Am a solicitor in In 
Know McCabe. He came te me in 
early part of December to get his _ 
will drawn. About the 7th I drew l] 
Hie property was bequeathed to her 1 
hand. Mrs. McCabe gave me no inat 
turns. I gave it to McCabe. Never u 
it afterwards. The will now produced j 
very nearly a copy of the will I di 
oaw this one at McMnrray’a Hotel, In 
•off on the 16th December, before it 
■gned. McCabe asked me to read it eve 
He told me Dr. Bowers had vopied it.

% Mr- Fletcher—The reason he ead 
for having it copied was that his wife hi 
sidled the will I drew, and it was lying i 
• drawer in her room, and a few days i 
tiie noticed it had not been signed the i 
«ay it was dated, and asked him to 
and afjk me if it would make any differ 
that I waa out and he asked Mr. Holm 
and he told him it did not, but if he wou 
come in an hour he would copy it ; that 1 
did not return, so Dr. Bowers offers * 
«opy it and did so. I ascertained : 
Holcroft that this was so.

Dr. McCausland sworn—Live in Inr 
•off On the morning of the 21st of 
December about four o’clock, I waa m 
to see Mrs. MoCable. They wanted me 1 
-oome immediately, as Mrs. McCabe 
-dying. I arrived at the house about 
past four. When I went in Dr. Bos 
naked me to go into the sick-room, 
was no one there but the Doctor and 
patient I expressed surprise at hia t 
•lone with a dying woman. He raid 
had done his beét to get persons there, 1 
•he refused to have any. I told the won 
she had only a few momenta 
live. She was cold, almost pnlselt 
Don’t think she was fully sensible. , 
told McCabe to go and get some one, or I 
would not stay. He went away. 11 
to the doctor, “ You had better give 
some aromatic spirits of ammot 
There wae nothing done. She was dy 
Her fare waa cold. We both rat in the re— 
After I had said this, the doctor said i 
the patient, “You see the doctor’s opi 

i agrees with mine.” She made no l 
Dr. Bowers went to a table 

s room about twenty or twenty-fiv 
minutes after I came there. He took <
» document. He said, “Dr. McCauslai.. 
this is Mrs. McCabe’s will, and I hav 
been requested by Mrs. McCabe, in <

----------1 use,____
was signed. The doctor’s name was _ 
to it. I said, “ I don’t believe there 
any use of my witnessing that as her 
nature.” Did not think it waa law, 
cause it was such an unusual 
m this way witnessing tiie s%. 
of a person that I had not seen sign, 
doubt the thought whether she could 
prebend what she was doing had 
weight on my mind. I did not coi— 
her fully conscious. She was asked 
Dr. Bowers to place her finger on the 
She did so. I don’t think he assisted 
I won’t swear positively the will was 

. «ver to her. It was not stated what 
of a document it was. She died _ 
five or ten minutes after that waa d_ 
We signed onr names before her death

U
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Ottawa, Wednesday, March 26. 
WAR OP 1812.

In the Senate to-day,
A petition waa presented by Mr. Allan 

from the York Pioneers, praying that bet
ter provisions be made for the returns of 
the war of 1812.

CIVIL SERVICE APPOINTMENTS.
Mr. MACPHBRSON moved for a state

ment ——the following information : 
—The names and dates of appointment of 
all extra darks and messengers employed 
in each Department of the public service 
on the 10th day of October last ; tile mode 
ef their appointment, whether by order-m- 
Council or otherwise ; the rates of salary 
or wages paid to each, and the instaures, if 
•ay, m which their pay or allowances had 
been increased—sad if so increased, when 
and by what authority ; the appropriations 
or moneys out of which they were paid : 
and also the names of all extra clerks and 
messengers, if any, who were transferred 
from temporary to permanent employment 
in the Department» of the public service 
between the 1st January and 10th October, 
1878, and the rates of salary or wages paid 
to each when employed temporarily and 
permanently, respectively.

After debate the motion wae carried 
without amendment.

BANKING AND BANK STOCKS.
Mr. CAMPBELL moved the eeresid 

reading of the Banking Laws amendment 
biff He «id the bill was to prevent the 
practice of persons selling bonk shares 
without actually being the owners thereof, 
much on the rame system ee grain specula
tions were conducted in Chiwgo. Also to 
prevent banka from making advances on 
bank stocks, and to enable hank» to reduce 
their capital «took under authority of the 
Governor in-Council.

The bill was read a second time. 
IMMIGRATION AND COLONIZATION-

Mr. McLKLAN (Londonderry) re
sumed the adjourned debate on the motion 
to appoint a Select Committee an Immigra
tion end Colonization. He pointed to the 
foot that notwithstanding large expendi
tures to bring the population of the Old 
World to this country a large percentage 
of the immigrants had gone to the United 
Staten To check this movement the coun
try had decided at the Last election to try a 
protective policy. Until that policy had a 
trial he thought it would be unfair and un
wise to appoint a committee to suggest any 
other mode.

Mr. MACPHBRSON raid the question 
ef immigration eras one of very grant im
portance to the country. He was not 
afraid of seeing too many people coming to 
this country. On the contrary, he believed 
our future prosperity depended on immi
gration. If we wished to prosper we should 
invite the beet class of emigrant» to oome 
to Canada. In our North-West we have 
ample room for all who may,«me. Many 
farmers in the old Province» were selling 
thefr farms and moving to the North-West, 
and thus giving excellent openings to the 
tenant farmer class of the old country 
to settle on improved lands. The 
Government should do what wae 
necessary to inform the people of the 
Old World that we have plenty 
of room for all who may seek homes in Can
ada, This was especially neremary to 
counteract the announcement ef the late 
Government that no immigrants were 
wanted in Canada.

Mr. ALLAN raid one of the greet diffi
culties in the way ot immigration waa that 
the proper class had not been sought out 
by the agents and recommended to oome to 
this country. What was wanted was a 
class who would settle upon and improve 
the wild land» of this country, and Apicul-

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Wednesday, March 26.
THE TARIFF.

On the order for the resumption of the 
debate on the tariff,

Mr. CARTWRIGHT asked the Finance 
Minister if he eras prepared to make to-day 
hia statement as to the source» from which 
he expected to derive the revenue under 
the new tariff.

Mr. TILLEY—I have prepared an esti
mate which I purpose to submit to the 
House, and I thought it only right that 
the amendments we propose when we go 
back into committee again should be stated 
at the tame time. The resolutions are be
ing prepared by the Commissioner of Cus
toms, end as I should like to have them to 
look at between six end the evening tit- 
ting of the House, I shall make a state
ment immediately after rsoera.

Mr. CASEY continued the tariff debate, 
stating that the Government was formed, 
not as a protectionist Government, but aa 
a Government who believed that the peat 
di-deeds of the Conservative leader were 
condoned. He rend a letter from a 
member of the Executive of the Grange in 
which the assertion was made that no 
benefit would accrue to farmers under the 

. while the articles he wished to 
were all increased in price. He 

1 to show that the duties on 
i cereals would not shut them ont 

of ear market, and yet ear farmers would 
he called upon to pay enhanced prices for 
all they consumed. He charged the Gov
ernment with inconsistency, and declared 
they had not fulfilled the pledgee given to 
the people.

Mr. IVES raid it waa written of a cele
brated general who lost a great battle on 
account of a great blunder, that he wae in 
the habit later in life of visiting the scene 
ef this battle end fighting it over again. 
So often did he do this that he finally pei- 
snaded himself that it eras not owing to a 
blunder that he made that the battb wae 
lost by him, bat that it was owing to a 
great blunder which his victorious oopon- 
«t had made. It esemed to him that the 
Opposition were following the example of 
the general he alluded to, and were trying 
to persuade themselves, by fighting the 
battle over again, that their policy wae still 
right and that their opponents were wrong. 
(Hear, hear.) He could well understand 
that gentlemen on the Opposition benches 
should disease the details of the tariff, hut 
he oould not see the propriety of carrying 
on a protracted discussion on the principles 
upon which the tariff eras haled. In 
hie opinion one of the greatest causes 
for the depression eras the over-importeti 
of goods from 1872 to 1875. For those 
four veers the average importations into 
Canada were $123,000,000 a year, while 
for the four years Mfore 1872 the average 
importation was $86,600,000, and for the 
three years succeeding 1876 it was $96,- 
000,000. The excess of importations from 
1872 to 1876 over the four years preoedin, 
1872 and tile three years succeeding 187 
wm no lera than $140,000,000. What did 
that show ? He waa aware that many gen
tlemen «aid that a balance of trade against 
a country meant nothing, and quoted 
Greet Britain as an example. But the posi
tion ef Canada waa vary different to that of 
Great Britain. England was a creditor, 
while Canada wae a debtor. England was 
receiving from the world millions and mil
lions of interest on He bonds and deben
tures, while we were paying ont every year 
millions by way of interest on Dominion, 
provincial, municipal, and even pri
vate debts. Our average exports 
from 1868 to 1871 were $69,000,000 ; 
from 1876 to 1879, $79,000,000 ;
from 1872 to 1876, $86,000,000, « that 
there waa an exoew of importa over exports

, that the
objection as raised

* ,l*o.
the Courts had not been

HOUSE OF POMMONS.
Friday, March 28 

RAILWAY COMMISSION.
Mr. ROBINSON presented the petitions of the Toronto Board of Trade rad thé 

Corn Exchange, praying for the appoint- 
meat of a Railway Commission.

THE TARIFF
Mr. RYKERT resumed the debate on 

the tariff. He raid hon. gentlemen on 
the Opposition benches had said very little 
that called for a reply, and indeed the 
peevishness and incoherent speech of the 
late Finance Minister in his reply to the 
present Finance Minister were evidences of 
the weakness of Ms osera ; and the man
ner in which he smarted during the at
tack he suffered from the gentleman he 
had been slandering behind ms back for a 
number of years waa only too evident. 
Both he and tiie member for West Elgin 
had admitted that the leader ef the Gov
ernment had redeemed the pledgee he had 
made to the country. In this the Right 
Hon. gentleman had set a worthy example 
to the hon. member for Lambton, who, 
though he promised many things and said 
that a politician who did not carry out in 
office what he advocated in Opposition, 
wae a demagogue, failed entirely to carry 
out hia principles, except the principle of 
holding to office as long as possible. Re
ferring to the present advocacy by the Op
position of free trade principles he pointed 
ontthat before Ministers had taken theiraeate 
they were calling for the national policy : 
that the hon. member lot North Oxford, 
now a strong free trader, had been a strong 
protectionist, and Mr. Workman, a sup
porter of hon. gentlemen opposite, had 
moved that our manufacturing interests, 
in which so large an amount of capital was 
invested, should be protected. He denied 
that tiie operation of a protective tariff had 
been injurious to the United States, and 
adduced as evidence of their prosperity the 
fact that the Americans had wiped out a 

portion of their war debt. One of the 
be of the National Policy would be 

that it would bring capital into this 
country. The declarations of the leader of 
the Opposition, made at Toronto, admitted 
that the National Policy would bring capi
tal into tiie country and reduce prices to 
the consumera. The speeches delivered by 
Mr. Wood, the late member for Hamilton, 
and the hon. member for Brant (Mr. Pater
son) proved tiie same fact. It waa neces
sary to prevent Canada being made a 
slaughter- market for American goods, and 
the only remedy wae the adoption of a 

policy. That policy waa a 
monument to tiie genius of the Finance 
Minister, and if the people were true to 
themselves and took advantage of it it 
would aov number this country amongst 
the greatest and freest in tiie world. One 
evidence of the benefit it waa going to be 
to the country waa to be found in a letter 
he (Mr. Rykert) had received from St. 

The letter said:—
The national policy has done good work here. I 

ay factory, which has been idle for 
Grit misrule, to three Americans

preserve their C
This showed how the policy was going to 

benefit onr industries.
Mr. WELDON attacked the Minister of 

Finance on the ground that he had induced 
New Brunswick to enter Confederation by 
promising a low tariff.

Mr. DOMVTLLE raid the hon. gentle
man reminded him of the criminal who, 
after hia acquittal on a charge of horse
stealing, thanked the lawyer who defended 
him on the ground that that gentleman had 
even made him believe that he was in
nocent. He (Mr. Domville) had heard 
gentlemen opposite talk to much from an 
anti-Confederation point ot view that he 
almost believed thoee gentlemen believed 
what they raid. The attacks made on the 
national policy had been made with a view 
to injure the Government and not to bene
fit the country. The people had decided 
in favour ai tfakt policy and K now devolved 
on hon. members to perfect the list of 
duties. It was urged that the tariff 
would injure the ship-building interest ; 
but not one cent of taxation waa levied on 
ship-builders. The hon." gentleman from 
St. John (Mr. Weldon) had said that there 
was too much duty on lumber and that it 
could not be produced under that duty. 
But supposing the lumber of St. John was 
burnt, what would the people in that 
business do ? Would they starve ? No, 
they would turn their attention to farming 
and manufacturing. So under this tariff 
if the lumber trade waa injured—and he 
did not ray it would be—they could turn 
thefr attention to agriculture and manu
facturing. Suppose the price of agricul
tural produce were enhanced, the farmers 
would be rendered prosperous. But the 
price of flour would not hé increased by the
«fri

commodity - 
of the world. The people were with the 
Government in submitting the policy and 
it should receive a fair trial before being 
condemned ; and if it were necessary it 
might be modified next session.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant) confessed that 
changea had taken place in the relative 
position of parties in the House, and gentle
men were sitting on the Opposition side of 
the House, who were fitted by nature to

Sy the Treasury benches. He pro
to review the history of the country 

tew minutes. In the first place some 
hon. gentleman opposite had said that the 

Mackenzie Administration had been 
thrust from office, because it did 
not adhere to its principles. But 
theyjshoold remember that they were now 
supporting a party which had no principles 
at slL Hé denied that the late Govern
ment wae defeated because of corruption, 
and alleged that the present Government 
bought the people by promises which they 
could not fulfil. The late Government fell 
honourably, and there was not a stain on 
its escutcheon. (Laughter). He denied 
that there had been, or waa now any 
poverty or distress in the country, and 
stated that under the present Government, 
bank and other stocks had fallen. The 
promisee of higher prices made to farmers 
had not been fulfilled, for prices of agricul
tural products had declined since they took 
office.

Mr. BUNSTKR then proceeded to ad
dress the House in support of the national 
policy. He charged the Opposition with 
having attacked the tariff limply with a 
view, if possible, to supplant the 
Government, although they oould not 
have submitted an equally, able policy. 
The verdict of the people at the 
polls was that the Dominion most have 
a national party which would build the 
Pacific railway and enact a protective 
tariff. He urged the early construction of 
the transcontinental railway and complain
ed or the vidation of the tonne of Union. 
If nothing was done in the way to fulfil the 
terms, British Columbia would aeoede from 
the Confederation.

The House adjourned at 12.40 a.m. 
(Continued on F\ftk Page.)

Errs’ Cocoa.—Grateful and Comtort- 
ing.—“ By r thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of tiie fine properties of well- 
selected cocoa, Mr. Eppa has provided our 
breakfast tablée with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may rave us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame.”—Civil Service OaatU. Sold 
only in packets labelled “ James Errs 4 
Co., Homoeopathic' Chemists, London, 
Etig, 343-33
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Deoem- IN EGYPT American motes.filed with tile petition.

After some discussion,
Mr. RKESOR aeked that the ord 

discharged, and be made the order for 
day next. He then gave the notice 
quired.

HOUSE OF POMMONS-

Friday, March 28.
BAILWAY COMMISSION.

Mr. ROBINSON presented the petitio 
of the Toeooto Board erf Trade and t 
Corn Exchange, praying for the appear

D the time the 
, When we— 
and a student
t7 He ^ 

traaoe seemed very pale and placid.
After removing the clothing the
external surface was very pale. We oould 
detect no marks erf violence, hat saw one or
two small spots on the back po..............
shoulder. We found partis
rigidity. I believe from the____ ___
found that death was caused by a narcotic 
irritant fan erf perieon. Aconitine is de
scribed as a narcotic irritant perieon. I ba

te her
about the will, 
asked her to pu

During 1878 there were 27,000 deaths isCréésof mine—went Horrible Seeiies Along the 
, Nile

New York city. ' ”
The pea-nut growers of Eastern Î 

Carolina have just held a convention.
. 4 St. Louis undertaker advertises

i hif the “ most ki.n 1___

OtherTrial if leCabe and Dr. Bowenre. t Trial of Marvin Welt« for Attempt- 
in* to Procure Abortion.

to Else.

from natural causée. At the time I ordered 
the aconitine I had not attended Mrs. Mc
Cabe. I have not as yet used a particle 
of it

George McCabe’s evidence was else read 
as follows :—Mrs. MoChbe was taken ill 
several times. I wanted her to see 
a doctor, but she would not When we 
were lifting the pomp out deoeoeed fainted. 
I had a conversation with Bowers about 
my wife a week before her death. My 
wife did not want the neighbours to know 
anything about her will. Dr. Bowers told 
her mere than «nos she must take rest or 
she would kill herself. She took only one 
dose while she was ill, which she threw up. 
Bowers was there four times. I might 
have said I wished I had never mamed 
her. I lived on good terms with my wife. 
She told me when she died she would leave 
me all the property. She was not on good 
terms with her brother.

Dr. BlDHARDaoH, sworn—I am a medical 
man, Professor of Anatomy in the Toronto 
School ef Medicine. Have been preotiaing 
in the profession for thirty-two years. 
Hold several positions in Toronto. Studied 
three years in England and France. From 
the evidence I have heard I think deceased 
was a sickly woman. I think she was 
seriously

Sitting Boll’s
A STARVING POPULATION- he has the moot comfortable” hearse in

PRISONER FOUND GUILTY.of the Wmroio, March 26.-A tetter from
Patrice Breland Cypress Hills, dated Feb. , boa*. that he

has kissed his girl 460 times in ôx boars and one lap, and thinks he has wontE 
.match.

For the first time in many years the 
Florida Legislature, on recently adjourning 
sise die, was paid off in current funds bens 
the treasury.

A Nashville mule driven by a boy waa
frightened *---- ’ —
away, and

London,SSOOHD DAT.
Woodstock, Ont-, March 26.—At nine 

o’clock this morning the trial of Geo. 
McCabe and Dr. Bowen, of Ingereoll, for 
the murder of Ann Medabe last December 
was resumed before Chief Justice Wilson.

K. J. Plait, sworn—live in London. 
Am a druggist. Am in Mitchell A Sen’s 
employment Received an order from Mr. 
Kneashaw, of Ingereoll, for five grains of 
aconitine. (Order produced.) I weighed 
eut the aconitine and placed it in a piece of 
white paper and envelope and sealed it 
with gem and labelled it ” Aconitine, five 
grains, poison,” and gave it into the hands 
ef Wm. Webb with the order produced. It 
was the English preparation.

Mm. Jars Ccthbkrt, sworn —Live in 
West Oxford, about 100 yards from the 
late Mm. McCabe. Knew her fourteen 
yearn. Waa on good terms with her. Was 
at her place three weeks before her death. 
McCabe had told me she was nek and 
might die suddenly. I asked her if she 
was ilL She said no, but everything aha 
ate she vomited. Next day I called. She

dated Arment, Upper Egypt, Feb. 24,
ivae a heart-rending-The particulars of it of the oondi- 

he Nile valley, 
i arc past help, 
beasts, eating 

__ _spsiF. Ill OO0
town the women and children fought over 
scraps of bread like wild animals. In the 
inland hamlets the villagers are said to be 
starving like dogs.

Ths Time*, commenting on the condition 
to* f*mine-stricken population of the 

Nile valley, says :—
This stste at again Is 1---- -flnlnh- ascribed toSLZ-rt taandOon.

whee*«”P «Meaose Has in the helplessness of the fellah , condition. He tl so mercilessly Used tut he Is forced to Use tow haadtTmooth! 
“4 la impossible ter him leeske aar prapara- 
tten against » Jay of temporary need, while he Is so

the forks of the Bed Deer an<f South Sas
katchewan rivers, and that on the com- 
plaint of the owner to Major Irvine, that 
officer with fifty men of the Mounted Police 
had started to arrest Big Bear, who avows 
that he will net be taken. The chief sent 
messengers with tobeooo to all the sur
rounding bands of Indiana, even across the 
frontier, inviting them to join him in force 
for the purpose of making a demand on 
Governor Laird for three things, which the 
letter does not mention, with threats of re- 
possessing the country and excluding the 
whit” if they are not «anted. The letter 
*dda that all the buffalo are south of the 
frontier, and that great destitution prevails 
among the Indians and the metis.

Washington, D.C., March 28.—At the 
Cabinet meeting to-day the situation on the 
Canadian border relative to the probable 
crossing of Sitting Ball sad his forces into 
the territory of the United States, without 

the terms of surrender 
this Government, Was

meat of s Railway Commission. which occurred near
i the county of 
in May, 1877,

THE TARIFF lieve that death in this
Aconitine could not beMr. RYKERT resumed the

iverad. There is no distinctiveHe said bon.the tariff.
vegetable poisons 
y most of those

cel test to discover it. All tictaate, Di 
Arc— heldare easU; absorbed. By mostfor a re] faU efspeech of tare is greet dilatation of theand inool 1877, and convicted of and the boy’sFinance Minister in hie reply to the pupil of the eye. A quarter of a grain <rf -n-|i ““ s**® uuy, inuine

father is snug the city for $3,000 dam- 
ages.

The Protestant clergymen of Sao Fran
cisco have united in a movement “ for the 
reformation of public affairs through ra

dar resulting from anatropine might produce death. A personpresent Finance Minister an abortionborbon on the person 
iotoria AlbertsWads.the weakness of hie oaase ; and the 

ner in which he smarted during tl 
tack he suffered from the gentian 
had been slandering behind 6s back 
number of years 
Both he and the mi 
had admitted that 
eminent had rodee 
made to the count 
Hoi. gentleman hi

to whom a dose of atropia were given
-would have great dryness of the throat, to death, bat this seethe sight would be impaired and there 
would be delirium. It frequently produces 
vomiting.

Prof. Croit, sworn—I am a prof essor of 
Chemistry. I received the articles spoken 
of by Dr. McKay. I found no poison

commuted to im-
ion,” and are delivering sermons on theOne of his aooomj

he is familiarly call-Clovis M 
ed, Copeleader of the Gov A Chicago man in the firstA Chicago man in the first stages of in

sanity killed his roommate for making faces 
in his sleep. “He annoyed me terribly,” 
the homicide explained, “ and I couldn’t 
stand it any longer.”

T. Z. Graham, an actor, staggered ml 
fell on the stage of the Indianapolis Thea
tre. The audience biased him, supposing he 
was drunk. Hs wsa really weak from—n- 
snmption, and, after the performance, waa

fled the ooun!the pledgee he had sought refuge in the neighbouring toed ee to less all ho—and energy, and nil power of 
physical or moral resistance. The sole and simple 
earns of their misery is to be found in tbelr crash- 
tag tamtion sad the injnmim with which it le ex-

------- km*Mtira —arcfcy of
by the ex-

In this tile Right- whatever in the stomach. It is exceedingly 
difficult to find aconitine or similar poison a 
There is ao reliable test to discover aconi
tine. There were slight traces of some al
kaloid. Aconite is one of the most diffi
cult alkaloids to detect. The only thing 
you can rely upon to detect aconitine is

where he remained for nearly four months.
Seised with remorse, as he says, he deter-to the hon. member for Demi mined to return mid throw himlelf into thethough he promised many things and hands ef the authorities, andthat a politician who did not carry trarsgsnt expenditi 

element. Milieuarrived hi and gave himself njoffice what he advocated in Opposition, offeredwas Marvin Wi that every of the «crew by which the paymentto herfailed entirely to carrywas a d<
except the principle ofout his

bolting wae ----------------o — *
faring to the present sdvocscy by the Op
position of free trade principles he panted 
out that before Ministers had taken their seats 
thev were calling for the national policy Smtthehon. member toi North Oxford, 
now a strong free trader, had been a strong 
protectionist, and Mr. Workman, a top- 
porter of hon> gentlemen opposite, nM 

1 A — manufacturing interests, 
i an amount of capital wan

______________be protected. He denied-
that the operation of a protective tariff had 
been injurious to the United States, and 
adduced as evidence of their prosperity the 
fact that the Americans had wiped ont a 
large portion of their war debt One of the 
benefits of the National Policy would be 
that it would bring capital into thin 
country. The declarations of the leader of 
the Opposition, made at Toronto, admitted 
that the National Policy would bring capi
tal into the country and reduce prices to

by thepears to have taken to the crime eeems ie 
have been adopted for the purpose of help
ing his nephew, who wan the seducer of 
Mine Wade. Welton was tried at the 
Spring Ami nee at Oebourg in 1878, when 
he was ably defended by Mr. Cameron, 
now Mr. Justice Cameron. The jury dis
agreed, and the prisoner was released on 
heavy bail.

At the Assisse now being held at Oo- 
bourg, Welton wee to-day arraigned onoe 
more on a new indictment, that of at
tempting to procure a miscarriage or abor
tion, without including the capital charge 
of murder. The same witnesses were ex
amined end substantially the same evi
dence was elicited as on the previous trial 
The facte are the following Victoria 
Alberta Wade, e young woman 19 years of 
age, and of somewhat prepossessing appear
ance, earns to teach a country school in 
the township of Oramahe. She took 
apartments and bearded in the house of 
Mr E. R. Mallory, the father of the now 
celebrated Cope. She had not been there 
over nine day* when the was seduced by 
young Mallory, as he to-day nrmfamsil In 
the witness-box. After about four months 
had elapsed, the girl, perceiving her con
dition, either at her request or at the in- 
stance of young Mallory himself, the latter 
commenced to see what 1 *
wards concealing the 
ruin. Mallory then ail 
ancle, Marvin Welti 
who first suggest®
David Smith as I P HHI 
oould be induced to offer the desired aid. 
The suggestion was acted on, and Smith, a

of War and Interior it waa not thoughtheart, or serious derangement of the heart.
alone^f don’t know’that I could^m™” an 
absolute opinion of the canae of death. I 
should think she died from congestion of 
the longs. From thP whole of the 
appearances, and what I have heard, I 
think she died of congestion ef the longs 
brought on by a severe oold through her 
exposure on the Friday evening m her 
then weskened and peculiar condition.

Dr. Jat, sworn—I am • physician in 
Tilsonburg. I have been practising twenty-

igrain of aconitine would pro- 
That is lass than the ordinary 
reigh. I weighed the aconi

tine produced to-day. I found four grains. 
Synoonidine is not poisonous in ordinary 
qualities. I made a report on this case. I 
tested the stomach for all the known poi
sons, but found nothing to indicate any. 
I never urn the term “ narcotic irritant,” 
and never saw it. The terme are antagon
istic to seek other.

Dr. Springes, sworn—I am a medical 
man. Live in Ingereoll Knew Mrs. Mo

ths family.

meson the countrythat any immediate wouldwin sick. He laid, “a little that way.” 
They did not live on good terms. He 
aune to me the morning she died and said 
I was wanted at Mrs. McCabe’s right 
swsy, she was ilL I mid I would not go 
stone, end sent him for Mrs. Nichole. He 
went for Mrs. Holmes. He did not go for 
Mm. Nichols. She was a friend of Mrs. 
kgjLbe’s. I met Mrs. Holmes at Me
tiers gate. We want in together. Dra. 
Bowers and MoOaualand were sitting by 
the stove. I asked how Mrs. MoCabe 
was. Was told she was dead. This was 
about thirty minutes after McCabe 
came for me. Then was no one 
there but the tern doctors and 
McCabe. Dr. Bowen showed ns into 
the room where she wm lying deed. She 
wm lying on her back in the same position 
as when 1 saw her before. I asked why 
her sister wm not with her. Dr. Bowers 
asked me if she had a sister. I mid, 
" Yes, and a brother too.” I said there 
ought to be an inquest Dr. MoOaualand 
said if there was any donbt there would be 
an inquest Dr. MoCanaiand left Dr. 
Bo were) when I spoke other dying so sud
denly, seemed angry, end did not want me to 
apeak about it After Dr. McCaualand left, 
McCabe went to a drawer and took money 

”l to Dr. Bowers. It wm in 
not my how much he took, 
i home. 1 went in again. 

Her face wm oold and her neck was warm. 
Never knew her to be iff Dr. Bowers mid 
he told her the first time he mw her she 
was going to die. He told me she bad 
made her will all right 

D. Roukrtson, sworn—Live in Ingereoll. 
Am a justice of the peace, and am now a 
police magistrate. The papers produced 
refer to proceedings taken by parties 
against Mrs. MoCabe. Saw Mr. McCabe 
sign the depositions. Both actions are for 
wages. In November or December Mc
Cabe called and asked to me the papers. 
He wanted to me his wife’s signature. 
Some person told him she had net 
signed as Mrs. McCabe. Showed 
kin the papers, and he said he
was satisfied, but wanted to take them 
and satisfy another party. Let him take 

He returned them in about

to a (airly prosperousduos death. occur. Sitting 
garded by this

So believe that for She prercnt the Eurhshream le be 
and French

of the Dominion of Canada, and it is be- •hort-UghSed 1er their asm Interests, is wellhired that the Canadian Government will area! to the leQaha, and It wM be the
hostile e permanent 

tost inetan.xsrjsespeople- Buturiem Major Walsh. 
mander of the Canadian police force 
serration, is largely rrinfooed it is i

▲ Pane despatch says a revival of the The anti-treating league, of Baltimore, 
is doing active wont, procuring signatures 
to an anti-treating pledge, which forbids 
drinking at another perwm’e expense or in
viting another to drink. Premiums are of
fered to members who secure the best list 
of signers.

In 1696, in the township of Eastham, 
Maas., a regulation was made that every 
unmarried man should kill six blackbirds 
and throe crows u year as long ss he re
mained single. If he neglected this order, 
and wished to marry, he was not allowed 
to do so till he had shot his full number of 
birds.

The chief witness against William 
Young, now on trial in Keokuk on a charge 
<rf murder, is a woman, who swears that 
she engaged herself to marry him in order 
to get him to oonfms his crime, but never 
intended to keep her promise. She bore 
him an old grudge, and wanted to bring 
him to the gallows.

A traveller from the country drank » 
glass of whiskey in Christianburg, Va., 
put a twenty-fiVe cent piece cm the bar, re
ceived ten cents change, and demanded 
five more. The barkeeper explained that 
the Moffat punch had increased the price 
of drinks. The countrymen drew a re
volver, declared that he wouldn’t be 
swindled, and waa shot dead by the bar-

which wouldold law cfwhich so Hahm, the Khedivé’s uncle on the
of Egypt, daily gaining ground.id reporting upon the meve- 

Indiane. He oertataly would bemanta of theeight yearn. Have rixteenCube since II COLLISION OFF THE HAYT1ANpowerless to prevent the Indiens crossingyears. Have made agenerallwffood. 
rentag of thelf

I was atHa health wee COAST-they so decide.into the United States innumber of Have heard18th and the The United States forces on the bordaof Dr. Williams and othaDecember last Imorning of here been so placed ar to he able to keepevidences yesterday. I think Mrs. McCabe 
died ef angina pectoris, or affection of the 
heart

Dr. Geo. Beard, sworn—I reside in 
Woodstock. Have been practising twenty- 
five years and mere. Have heard the 
testimony of Dr. McKay and others. 
From the post mortem conditions dcscribsd 
by them I think some of the appearances 
would sustain the theory.of poisoning by 
aconite, but I am of opinion that there are 
no poet mortem appearances which certainly 
predicate aconite poisoning. 1 think 
the fact of Mrs. McCabe’s small heart, ha 
taking oold when stabling the cattle, and 
menstruation, with otha conditions, led to 
death. I have always heard Dr. Bowers 
well spoken of as a man of very good 
standing in the profession. I have not 
known him long personally.

Dr. MoCausland recalled—Was present 
at the poet mortem examination m this 
case, except during the opening of the 
stomach. The lungs were congested ; the 
brain slightly congested and all the inter
nal organa. I noticed the large spot on 
the outride of the stomach. I have no 
doubt it was caused by inflammation. I 
found no condition of any one organ upon 
which I oould base an opinion aa to the

oeeld have been found from the evening to Helned Seven «y-Twe lira Lent.the morning. My office is nearly a quarter
New York, March 28.—Details of theOn Nov. 21st 

medicine fa
__ El EH time he aeked me

aoription tor hie wife. He said 
was not feeling well, that she had

____ Jesses, and that she had fainted.
I arid, I will not proscribe, but I will go 
there or she can come down. He mid in 
reply to un enquiry that she was about do
ing her work. Aa fa sa I know no one 
else attended ha. I ne va knew she had 
heart disease. From Dr. McKay's evi
dence I should judge that at some time 
she had had inflammation. The fibrin 
deposit is a product of inflammation. This

of a mile from Dr. Bowen*.
MoCabe come near the borda. The opinion is en

tertained in official droite that if the In
diana contemplate a hostile movement 
they are maturing their plans secret
ly. Every effort, however, is bring 
made by both sides to ascertain the secrets 
of the Indian camp. General Miles, com
manding the United States forces on the 
American aide of the Canadian borda, will 
leave here about the first of April to join 
his command.

At army headquarters the opinion is en
tertained that we will, at the propa time 
and place, have a sufficient force to make a 
final settlement with Sitting Bull in ome 
he shall pay ns a visit.

Michael with the Bolivar,himself.
the consumers. The speeches delivered by 
Mr. Wood, the late memba fa Hamilton, 
and the hon. mamba fa Brant (Mr. Pster-r 
sou) proved the same fact. It waa necee- 
aary to prevent Canada being made a 
slaughter-market fa American goods, and 
the only remedy wee the adoption of a 
national policy. That policy was a. 
monument to the genius u — - ——— 
Minister, and if the people were true to 
themselves end took advantage of it it 
’________ __ -
the greatest and freest------------ - ---
evidence of the benefit it was going to be 
to the country win to be found in a letter 
he (Mr. Rykert) had received from St. 
Catharines. The latter said:- ______ ___

March 14, new Go naines, state that the
it Michael had on board of the 27th
Regiment, with General it, infli

ct Cape ' Haytien, 160 person) proved the rame fact It waa necea- 
aarv to prevent Canada being made a* i_a. a__* *----iMAila gnnl-lis— nw —---------- — o , t
the only remedy was the adoption of a 
national policy. That policy waa a 

■ -j__ - i of the Finance
Minister, and if the people^ were troe^to

üi^tidsoi number this country amongst 
the greatest and freest in the world. One 
evidence of the benefit it was going to be 
to the country was to be found in e letter

Thé letter said:— 
policy has done good work here. I 
fmv factory, which has been Idle lor 

fîvè~yeërà under 6rit -»tirule,.«o tarce Americara 
from Locknort, who arc coming here in order to- 
praerve their Canadian trade.

This showed how the policy was going to
benefit our industries. .......... ,

Mr. WELDON attacked the Minister of 
Finance on the ground that he had induced 
New Brunswick to enter Confederation by
PrMr*D§MVILIJ£^mid the hon. gvntie- 

man reminded him of the criminal who, 
after his acquittal on a charge of horse-

'enty-eight woe raved, in
cluding General Montpomt. The Bolivar
has been eeiaed by the authorities at Port-
au-Prince, where an investigation waa to

the ad via of his 
the prisoner,

a ruff SAVING THE COLOURS.
would not have affected ha life. Bs 1869 I 
treated ha fa pleuro-pneumonia. She In Carrying Them from Mae RatU-Srld.

(From (to London Telegraph.)
The regimental colours of the Twenty- 

fourth are raved, though stained with 
honest blood ; there is silence again on the 
battlefield of Ieadula; the noble little 
garrison at Rake’s Drift has been relieved; 
out the names of certain Brave Englishmen 

Tim to the Kps that rapeac 
camp that waa defended, 
,he colours that were won. 
[le was almost at an end, 

„ of themes well 
when Pnlleine and Durgfod, at 
back and hopelessly surrounded, 
tacked in rear and bast, when the ammuni
tion waa exhausted and the deadly assegais 
were cruelly stabbing among the ranks of 
the Twenty-fourth, we seem to realise the 
dramatis picture that culminated in that 
ghastly struggle. When all was well-nigh

arrested the dirasea.
From the conditions described by Dr. Me- w wrara »VK)U vu, Miu uuuui, m

disreputable old sinner who inhabited a 
low shanty on one of the neighbouring 
road allowances, tried to perform, with 
' 1 « ate, an operation which

ienoed physician would 
ie. The result, as may 

„ «at the girl died under
the hand» of the abortionist and hie em
ployers. The body was carried by Mallory 
and Welton into a neighbouring wood, 
where it waa covered up with leaves and 
brancha. The girl was quickly missed, 
the body found, and Smith and Welton 
soon arrested. These are briefly the facts.

At the trial to-day, Smith was present, 
having been brought bom the Penitentiary 
fa the purpose of giving evidence. He 
nuuje a clean breast of the whole matter. 
On entering the Gout House, he at onoe 
asked Mr. Justice Morrison, who was 
presiding, to let him off part of his

FATAUBAILWAY ACCIDENT.Kay my opinion is death waa caused from
s narcotic irritant poison. From the 21st
November up to the time of ha death Mc- A Mail Trunk Train leaves the Track keepa.

The Reading (Penn.) Times, which thinks 
the English sparrows a nuisance, pro
posa that, in imitation of laws of the lat
ter part of the seventeenth century, an or
dinance be paged making every unmarried 
man kill a dozen sparrows or remain single ; 
or, what it thinks might be better, compel
ling every unmarried woman to do the 
same unda pain of a similar penalty.

A device fa abating at cards was dis
covered by the San Francisco police in » 
room that had been used bv poker players. 
It was a small brass frame for holding ex
tra cards, so made aa to be fastened in the 
sleeve and slid down into the right hand

If he hadCabe was not up to see me. even the mostcalled on the evening of the 18th or the hesitate tomorning of the 19th Décembre he oould
Again one of those frightful accidents, 

which incline the public to doubt whether 
the benefits <rf rapid travelling ovabalanoe 
the evils inflicted thereby occurred on the 
Grand Trunk Railway on Saturday night, 
a short distance from Port Huron. No. 6 
expias train, which lava Detroit at 
aven o'clock in the evening and arriva 
in Toronto at 5.15 en the following earn
ing, started as usual bom the first named 
city, on Saturday evening last. AA about 
nmeyatooLwhro witi^^two mge» of a

engine left the track, followed by two of 
the oere immediately behind. The engine 
and one oar were completely upset, but the 
second ear was only partially overturned,

have found me.
By Mr. Fletcher—I am a homoeopathic 

aconite. I would use it in
and the tale of

doctor.

Wm. Oaaa. From the boy’s evidence andBy Mr. Ball—Thae irritant fevers neva beaten
from what I mw at theoccur in Canada. mortem, it is
my opinion that sheDr. H. H. Scott—I am a medical from natural

I know of a company of fortyrractistag in Ingeraoff I wm present at
ihe post mortem. It waa made by Dr.
nriniâ—T „..l »—tk* ——

afflicted with messies, who were ex-the papers. and of tileWiliams. I corroborate the evidence ef to a rain for threetwenty a Dr. MeKay. From thorn conditions my there were thirty-five withinDid not say who theparty wm own opinion wm that death wm caused by labours. AAfter the showed that in there was capsl- aad it wm requisite to do a die,1oodstock he told the perty’i The Court then adjourned till 9.30 to- of the lunge.was Frank Gardner, one of the partira who •wm given fa the to thethat theaction against Mr*. McCabe.
•Arm a druggist in eowiary power, 

provoked a amprobably entered upon.
THIRD DAT.

Woodstock, March 27. 
opened at 9.30 this morning 

Dr. Williams, sworn—I 
practitioner in Ingeraoff Made the post

the remark but provoked a smile from the 
large crowd assembled. On being sworn 
he reiterated the story he told at Vie first 
trial of the prisoner in nearly every detail. 
He oould not ray whether he behaved in a 
state of future reward or punishment or 
not. When several of the rode instru
ments with which Smith made the fatal 
attempt at abortion were produced fa him 
to identify, he took them in his hands and 
commenced to break them to pieces. 
Several being hooked wine, he oould only 

Rwnd them, but he appeared determined to 
twist them M much beyond recognition m 
strength would allow. He remarked that

Ingeraoff Wat to McCabe’s long and doperate, through 
of tne enemy, determined t

of the testimony of Doctors Richardson, 
Jay, and Beard. Dr. MoCanaiand wm the 
last witueM fa the defence. At the con
clusion of his evidence, Dr. MoKay wm re
called fa the prosecution. He reiterated 
his opinions m to the cause of death pre
viously given, and described the packing 
and sending of deceased's stomach to Pro
fessor Croft, of Toronto, tor analysis.

The Court then adjourned till 9 a-m. to-

the cruel device of a Boston machinweek after her death. Saw a number of worthless, because somebodyold patent medicine botttoe in the house. Close »fThe Court the same invention.Saw one with laudanum. Saw another hand is Capt. Stewart Smith, .who hassupported by a wood pile against and the it crazed him. Heiebottle which I supposed contained tincture given up all fa lost, whose life is not worthit had fallen. Fortunately there by the hallucination that hieof aconite.
Jar McDonald, sworn—(Mr. Norris ob

jected to this evidence ra against Dr. 
Bowers.) — Am a solicitor in Ingeraoff 
Know McCabe. He came te me in the 
early part of Deoem bra to get hie wife’s 
will drawn. About the 7th I drew it. 
The property wm bequeathed to ha hus
band, Mrs. McCabe gave me no instruc
tions. I gave it to McCabe. Neva mw 
it afterwards. The will now produced is 
very nearly a copy of the will I draw. 
Saw this one at MoMurray’s Hotel, Ingra- 
aoll, on the 16th December, ' * 
signed. MoCabe aeked me 
He told me Dr. Bowers had1 ______

By Mr. Fletcher—The reason he gave

an instant’s purchase, hut. who will not die 
before he had spiked the gun he can no 
tonga defend, and who does not receive his 
mortal wound before he has spoiled the 
means of dealing death to his comrades. 
No soldier ever fell more gloriously. But 
he hss missed the Victoria tiora ; sad now 
coma the time when the colours must be 
saved. It is all but ova. The battle is 
lost; but the Twenty-fourth Regiment
i___ - j Ota '■

At the

were only eleven passengers Drains were taka at to be repaired, and 
have never been put back into hit head. 
That is why, he thinks, that he cannot con
trol his mind.

A clergyman had fa ae of his parish
ioners a janitor who wm up so late nights 
attending to hie fires that he almost invari
ably fell asleep in his pew on Sundays. The 
clergyman sharply rebuked him fa his in
attention, and closed by rayipg :—“ If you 
cat keep awake ay otha way, put some 
red pepper in your hoots.” To which the 
janitor testily replied :—“ Put some in 
your sermon.”

Elihu Burritt’s will giva about $8,000

mortem examination an Mrs. McCabe. It train, hut these woe of course thrown
wm made on the Sunday after ha drath.ship-builders. The hon. gentlema from 

St. John (Mr. Weldon) had said that there 
wm too much duty on lumber ad that it 
could not be produced unda that duty. 
But supposing the lumber of St. John was 
burnt, what would the people in that 
business do’ Would they starve! No, 
they would turn their attention to farming 
ad manufacturing. So under this tariff 
if the lumber trade wm injured—ad he 
did not say it would be—they cold turn 
theta attention to agriculture and manu
facturing Suppose the price of agricul
tural produce were enhanced, the farmers 
would he rendered prosperous. But the 
price of flour would not be increased by the 
duty, because, according to the opinion of
the leader of the Opposition, tu----------
commodity wm governed by 
of the world. The people 
Government in submitting

into the greatest consternation. The on-
I went to see Dr. Bowers before going ad 
told him about the post mortem. He seemed 
to know it wm going to take place. I asked 
him to go ad he went The witaem then 
described the condition of the stomach ad 
otha parts of the body, ad concluded by 
stating that he wm satisfied that death 
wm caused by a narcotic-irritant poison.

In cross-examination. Dr. Williams 
said—I swear that this womu died 
from a narcotic-irritant poison, and I 
believe that narcotic-irritant to have been 
aconite. I cannot find any one natural 
cause that would produce all these condi
tions. I will not swear that it is impoe-

whoee name has not yet hero 
. maintained his prow 

with very agreeable results, 
had braved him forward agai 
stove, from which, howevra, he wm rescu
ed by a ma present before he had hero 
seriously or painfully burnt. Another ex
pias train wm only a few minutes behind, 
ad the conductor, instantly realising that 
immediate action alone would prevent a

ductor,

The shook

Woodstock, March 29. -The trial of
MoCabe and Dr. Bowers
this morning at 9.30, the court must be true te its flag.

. ad round the 
fire in the barrack-room, they have told 
with pride the story of the old colours 
of the corps, which fa ten yean 
peat have hung a trophy in St. 
Mary’s Church, Warwick. Every private 
soldier and young lien taut in the legi- 
mrot has read abat the battle of Chülian- 
wallah in 1849, ad has hem fired with en
thusiasm at that record of the regimental 
flag which wm carried off the field by four 
officers in luooessjon, all of whom died 
defading it, until at last the stoat flag
staff wm shot away and the colours were 
left deserted an the ground from which the 
regiment were compelled to retreat. Then 
came the turn of Private Riehtod Perry, a 
"Warwick man,” who, when he heard 

id, rushed back in the 
«ring Sikhs, and found 
miek in the agony of 
faithful grasp he took 

the colours, ancK thea, returning trium
phant with hie prise—receiving a bullet 
■trough hie hat, a second on his pouch, 
and a third riddling hie haversack—he wm 
hailed with a cheer by his anxious ad ex
pectant comrades.

With this brave précédât u a example, 
it wm not likely that the odours of the 
Twenty-fourth would drop without a strug
gle a tiie savage field of Isandnla. The 
sacred charge wm a trusted to lieuta. Mel
ville ad Coghill, ad no Knights ef old

house filled to excess. The follow
ing is the dosing evidence, ad synopsis of 
the different sddrrasq :—

Samuel Bsntlt, sworn—I reside in 
Euphemia, in the county of Lambton. 
Have known the prisoner MoCabe the 
greater part of our lives. We lived within 
three mura of each otha. He wm always 
considered a mu of good character, sym
pathetic spirit ad willing to lad a helping 
had to ay one he saw in need. He had 
no vidons propensities.

James Bradt, swan—I reside in Inga- 
•off Am a hotel keeper ad a auctioneer. 
I have known MoCabe since the somma of 
1376. My opinion is that he is u inoffen
sive, harmless, long-tongued man, apt to 
My a great may things he should not, ad 
addicted to too much joking. I wm fore- 
mu of the jury before the corona and con
curred in the verdict 

John Lag, sworn—I live in Ingeraoff I 
have known MoCabe since 1877. I had a 
good opinion of him up to this rumour. I 
never mw him the wipe of liqna. He 
wm addicted to joking.

Jar Stark, sworn—I am a contractor in

read it ova.
to the to relatives ad charities, ad concludes m 

follows :—“ Having thus disposed of the 
property which a kind Providence hu put 
m my possession, in a way which I hope 
may testify my gratitude for such a gift I 
bequeath to this, my native town, the un
dying affection of a sa who held its 
esteem ad special token of caeideration 
above all the honour which he received else
where.”

A ma in St Paul took out a life insur
ance policy fa $6,000, one of the printed 
conditions being that the company need

for having it lied wm that his wife had
signed the drew, and it wm lying
s drawer in ha room, ad a few
she noticed it had not bea signed
day it wm dated, ad aeked him to come 
and uk me if it would make ay difference ; 
that i wm ont ad he asked Mr. Holoroft, 
and he told him it did not, but if he would 
come in a hoar he would copy it ; that he 
did not return, so Dr. Bowen offered to 
copy it ad did so. I ascertained from 
Holcroft that this wm so.

Dr. McOausland swan—Live in Ingra- 
soff On the morning of the 21st of last

with the sodded that the flesh was actually c 
ping from the baa ; ad ae of his 
wm terribly smashed. The shook he 
received unhinged his mind, ad heHis remarks, as might have been expected tinned talking a incoherent and wu-from the weight of the evidence, wereWilliams’ evidence. From the conditions 

given, I agree with them u to the cause 
of drath.

Peter McNames, sworn—I know Mc
Cabe. I had a conversation with him 
abat a week before his wife’s death. I 
wm talking abat taking hie place a 
shares. He said he had hem there two 
yean ad there would bea change shortly.

This dosed the case tor the Grown.
After a protest from counsel fa the 

prisaers that there wm no oaae to go to 
tiie jury, the defence wm entered nnen.

dering manna abat the accident, withoutunfavourable to the all to his
fatal injuries. Naitha thethis evening, ad after abat pay nothing if he committed suicide. He 

became inaae, ad killed himself. His 
widow sued fa the $6,000 a the ground 
thaL being driva to self slaughter by in
sanity, a dis mm, doa not constitute a vio
lation of tee suicide danse, which ca he 
applied to criminel self-destruction only. 
The Minnesota Supreme Court décida tor 
the widow.

A New Yak lady who is passing the 
winter in Florence, recently gave a grand 
ball, which wm attended by a very large 
and distinguished company. A surprise 
figure in the octillion excited much senM- 
ttan by its novdty. A large tree wm 
brought in, from which wm hung papa 
baskets, that on being polled divided into 
halva ad gave escape to numbers of little 
birds that flew abat the ball room until 
let at of the window or rescued by sane 
fair hand to be taka home ad cared tor.

Dunn t Co. are Philadelphia dry goods 
merchants. They became convinced that 
somebody wm stealing either goods or 
money from them, tor their profits 
were every yew leu by about $5.000 than 
the business Should have yielded. They in
structed their chief bookkeeper, Algee, to 
hunt for the thief, and he made what ap
peared to be a thorough but ineffectual in
vestigation. Then a junior partner went 
to work a his own account, and soon fixed 
the guilt a Algeo, who confesses haying 
stolen $30,000 within six years.

There wm a great, hue and cry ova the 
capture of ae poor fox new Dayton, Ohio. 
Newly 6,000 ma and beys from all parte 
of the county formed a line around a en
tire township, in which may foxes were 
known to dwell The arrangements had 
bea carefully made, and the discharge ofknawir nenAna a 4 iktaaa Arc —« « «   —9

of the a fireman has yeta hoar’s abeenoe returned with a ver- face of theof Johnhero learned.diet ofDecember about four o’clock, I wm called son, the brafcema, wm then observed, adto see Mrs. McCable. They wanted me to a search instituted. He was found betweenM Mrs. MoCabe wm A DOWNWARD CAREER. and the cm it wm support-the woodat the houM abat halt ing, hut iw he got there wm a m;When I went in Dr. Bowerspast four. to everyone who was presat at theinto the sick-room. There dent. There are two solutions to thebecause but the Doctor and hie A Life of Nhause and Crime.
New York, March 29. —Fanny Wright, 

who stabbed ad killed the young officer 
Chaney ton years ago, and who wm 
picked up from the gutter a Thursday 
ad taka to the hospital a loathsome 
looking creature, was 22 when she became 
a murderess. She had previously lived in 
Poughkeepsie. She graduated at Vasew 
College, ad hm bea a society belle. Ha 
father is at present a prosperous ad pro
minent business ma in Poughkeepsie. 
Ha motha died three a four years ago, 
M wm supposed from a broken heart 
caused by ha daughter’s waywardness.

problem—one that he wm thrown from theIngosoff Have known MoCabe two years. 
Saw him every week. His character wm 
good. He wm all the time joking.

David Mokoak, sworn—I am a contrac
tor in Ingeraoff Have known the prisoner 
McCabe since last May. I wm moving a 
bam for him. I wm there eight or ton 
days ; boarded there. They earned to 
live agreeably. There wm nothing wrong 
between hnabad ad wife. He treated

patient. I expressed surprise at his being platform a which he wm standing by theHe said healone with a dying woman. shock, ad the otha that, booming awarehad done his best to get persons there, but approaching 
the attemptshe refuted to have ay. I told the womu 

she had only a few 
live. She wm oold, almoi 
Don’t think she wm fully 
told McCabe to go and get so 
would not stay. He went a 
to the doctor, “ You had betl 
some aromatic spirits of

attempt to mve himself. One of his
while a large

tag of ha stomach ad breast. She thought hole had ban made in both his temple ad 
body, the latter being sufficiently large fa 
a ma’a had to a ter. He was alive whom 
discovered, but died about ton minuta 
afterwards. He wm a resident of Toronto,

able. I it wm a heart complaint. About four
years ago she told me she oould hardlyI said the hill because of the pain. between hnabad and wile. He treated 

her m any otha ma would treat hie wife. 
I heard her complaining that she wm not 
very well. She wm u active woman to

She said she wore tight stays. I thoughtammonia.
There wm nothing done. She wm dying. 
Ha tara wm oold. We both sat in the room. 
After I had said this, the doctor said to 
the patient, “ You aw the doctor’s opin
ion agrees with mine,” She made no re-

ehe worked too hard. I mw nothing
stated that under the preant Government, 
hank ad other stocks " ”
3 remises of higher prices 
ind not bea fulfilled, foi 
tarai products had déclin.

Mr. BUNSTER then proceeded to a- 
dress the Heure in support of the nation 
policy. He charged the Opposition wn 
having attacked the tariff simply with 
view, if possible, to supplant tl 
Governmat, although they could » 
have submitted a equally able pouc 
The verdict of the people at tl 
polls wm that the Dominion me* h»a* 1 __A— V ’ T_ -rcarcl/l Vuiiln M

desperate energy, 
1 young Melville’

wrong between her ad ha husbud. He 
wanted ha to kap a girl ad she refused 
to have a girl

Mrs. Harriet Ktt.i.man sworn—I knew 
Mrs. MoCabe since last fall. I went to 
ha house a the Saturday before last 
Thanksgiving Day. She wm very poorly. 
She eras a sickly woman. She 
Mid (he had had several bad spells 
that week, ad it wm ha old disease. She I 
put ha had a ha left ride. She said 1 
vomiting followed tiie bad spells. She laid 
a great deal of ha sickness to ha overwak
ing. I mw ha the next week at my own 
house. I asked her how she wm. She 
said the was a little better, but was still 
poorly. I noticed her lea against the door 
ad put her had on ha left ride. I ad
vised ha to hire a girl. She said she 
wouldn’t be bothered with a girl.

A number of witnesses corroborated Mrs. 
Killman’s evidence, ad the court adjourn
ed till to-morrow.

FOURTH DAT.
Woodstock, Ont,, March 28. — The 

Court opaed this morning at 9:30, when 
the evidence for the defence wm proceeded 
with.

Dr. Bowers’ evidence taka before the 
corona’s inquat. on the 25th December 
wm read ova. He said :—On the 18th 
December I visited deceased and gave her 
sulphate of eynconiditun ad brandy ad 
tola ha to sad for s nurse. She said no. 
She wm in the habit of fainting. On Sat
urday between two ad three o’clock she 
seemed worse. I eat for Dr. MoOaualand. 
She wm abject to bad spells, ad had 
bea treated by Dr. MeCauslad fa heart 
disease. I rent McCabe fa Dr. McOaus
land. I oould not say what caused her 
death. The medicine I gave ha wm tor 
temporary relief. I expected she would 
be better next day if she was quiet. I dra t 
know what mediotau she took. ' McCabe 
wm noising ha. He seemed naturally 
anxious. Her pulse wm very feet I 
have no reason to suspect ay foul play. 
I witnessed the will that night. Deceased

Portiad streets. He wm • comparatively 
young man, being only 32 years of age, and 
lea va behind him a wife and four children. 
The accident ie due to the fact that 
one of the nils had bea misplaced, 
but whether by some miwreat a otha is 
yet a matter of doubt. One of the pas
sengers asserts that a moment or twe be
fore the accident he saw a ma hurriedly 
leap the fence opposite to where the rail 
wm removed.

heart, they pierced Zulu ranks. TheThis closed the evidence, ad, after ad
dresses from counsel, the oaae wm giva to 
the jury, who deliberated fa six heure, 
and then returned into court without a 
verdict, having failed to agree.

His Lordship said that the jury having 
disagreed, he would have to dismiss them, 
although he regretted much that such

of agricul- fat wm not ithout seriousFanny, ft is said, wm engaged to 
be married to a respectable yeang 
man, and but a few weeks before the day 
appointed for ha wedding, she ra away 
with aothra mu to New Yak. After 
the murdra she wat to Washington,

wm engaged 
respectable ye

escape, reports] that he raw Coghill 
slashing right ad left, in spite of s severe 
wound. But the triads stuck to the saddle
j-----v-j. -.v.---- p Rorke’s Drift to

r the 4,000 Zulus who 
ly Lieuta. Bromhead

find it surrounded’here she became a leader among the
demi-monde. It is said she wm a favourite 
with certain members of Congress. Nextshould be the case.

Eight of the jurors woe in favour of 
conviction ad four fa acquittal. The 
prisoners have bea remanded tor trial at 
the fall Assises.

her dying, to pieaat it to her 
tara.” I said I thought that 
of no use, as I noticed her name

__ „ i. The doeta’s name wm not
to it. I said, “ I don’t believe there ifl 
ay use of my witnessing that m ha sig
nature.” Did not think it wm law, be
cause it wm such a unusual thing 
m this way witnessing the signature 
of a person that I had not aea sign. No

ad Chard inside the encampment. It would
have bea madness onoe more to charge 
the enemy, but although again attacked

she wm head of in Baltimore, ad tha in 
New Orleans. No longer capable to re
main in fMhionable bagnios, she became a 
inmate of the lowrat das. In a few months 
she returned to New York a mere wreck 
in body ad mind. She is now bring treet-

TexM papers declare that it is folly to 
catch mnrdmere in Texas, and go to the ex
pense of trying them, because they are al
most invariably turned loose by the jurors. 
But a horse-thief is lynched on the spot.

The Mandalay Massacre.—The Mu- 
daisy correspondent of the Calcutta Eng
lishman thus deecribra the reeat massacre 
of the royal family of Bunnah by ontar of 
the King :—“ A council was held by the 
King ad his young advisers, ad the con
clusion come to wm that extermination wm 
the only means whereby he oould obtain 
safety. The immediate execution was, 
therefore, ordered of every ae in prisa. 
Executioners were easily obtained, and 
with darknea commenced the scene of 
slaughter. It being, however, found incon
venient to get through the job in ae night, 
a division wm made ad some twenty were 
choeen. These were severely baton ad 
kicked, the women bring shamefully 
treated. When lifeless they were hurled 
into a large well in the garda. Children 
were torn to piecra before their parents’ 
eyu ad the parents tha put to drath 
TheMeokre Prince wm made a witness of 
the mo* atrocious conduct toward his wife 
ad children, ad mw his aged mother 
baton senseless to the ground ad then

would the enemy, but although 
and fatally wounded, away t&ey raced, ad 
gained tne Buffalo Riva. They had 
strength enough to swim their horses 
across ; but, onoe safe a English ground, 
ad 300 yards from the stream, the brave 
fellows fell down to die. Coghill, wounded 
to death, dropped from his saddle, ad his 
comrade dismounted to assist him to dose 
hit eyes. One moment more ad the heroic 
deed would have bea accomplished ; but 
the tyrant drath would not have it so. 
Melville struggled to remount, but he fell 
back by the faithful ride of his brother 
officer, ad there they found him with the 
colours still wrapped around hie heart, 
crimson with hie life blood. • Who will not 
regret that no posthumous honour like the 
Victoria Cross ca gild the memory of 
their noble fidelity ?

THE INCERSOLL HOMICIDE, ed for delirium tremens, and, if she re
covers, will be sat to the hospital for in
curables.A Verdi* ar Manslaughter Returned

Inoersoll, March 27.—A post mortem 
examination wm held la* night on the 
body of Reuben Smith, the ma who wm 
killed at the Royal Hotel yesterday aftra- 
noon. The Coroner’s jury met at 7 p.m. 
in the Town Hall, when several witnesses 
were examined. The evidence of the med
ial gentlemen who held the post mortem 
examination went to show that the de
ceased wm in a very unhealthy con
dition. The only external mark of 
violence wm on the bridge of the

havy canons at three potato wm the signal 
fa a general movement toward the centre. 
Every pana had a horn'or bell, or some
thing else with which to make a din, the 
ida oeing to drive tiie foxa to a certain 
gulch, ad there dapatch them. But ae 
divisia did not start promptly, ad a gap 
wm left in the line, through which all the 
foxa but ae reaped. This lone victim 
hid in a hollow tree, and was killed by a

Sy mp an nowBeeehee’» Gei
be purchased right PRIM 
successful preparation ever introduced to 
our people. It works like a charm in all 
oaaa of Consumption, Pneumonia, Hemor
rhages, Asthma, severe Coughs, Chap ad 
all otha Throat ad Lag Diseases. No 
person bu ever used this medicine without 
getting immediate relief, yet there are a 
great may poor, affering, skeptical per
sons going abat our streets with a suspi
cions oough, ad the voice of ooneamption 
coming from their lungs, that will not try 
it. If you die, it is your own fault, m you

She wm asked byher fully
on the seatDr. Bowers to place her fii 

She did ao. I don’t think
I wa’t swear peritively tL___
over to ha. It wm not stated what kind 
of a document it was. She died abat 
five or ten minutes after that wm dona. 
We signed our namre before ha dath M 
witnesses.

Daniel Hxvxnxb, sworn—Knew Mrs. 
McCabe from the time she was a little girt 
Knew ha had writing. Think the signa
ture a the will it not ha writing.

Mrs. Rivers, recalled,—Wm acquainted 
with my sister’s handwriting. Would not 
take the signature a the will produced to

The Philadelphia Society of Frirade is 
taking active steps towards the formation 
ef Mttiemrate in the west, so m to bring 
together isolated members who were 
gradually losing interest in the principles 
ad customs of their sect. It is intended 
to form a association which shall purchase 
tracts of lad ad sell farms and lota to 
friends or there in sympathy with them, 
ad also to aid persons, whose means are 
limited, with help in the erection of dwell
ings ad otha necessary things in their 
settlements. The aseodaticn will lay out 
roads ad ere* meettag-haea and school 
buildings. In all deeds a clause will be in
serted prohibiting tiie sale of intoxicating

A oonduotor of a train eart from Portland,
Mr, had a curious several nights
ago. Pairing ear, he noticedca go to your druggist ad get a sample 

bottle tor IOo ad try it ; three dosa will 
relieve ay oaae. Regular sue only 75ote.

» or, ne nowceu a 
poked him in the legpassenger asleep, 

to awake him atto resist every tendency to
-----------him ad get hi- ticket He pu-
senger did not respond. Then the conductor 
pinched his leg. Still no signs. The con
ductor pinched harder. Still the (lumberer 
dreamed on. The conductor then concluded 
to go through the ear, collect the rest of 
the tickets, and make a job of this ma 
after he had finished the collection. Hav
ing returned, he seised the fellow by the 
leg and gave it a tremendous poll, when, to 
hie hreror and surprise, the leg—a wooden 
one - eerae off in hie hade. ,

of subtle malsdia
around us ready to attack 358-e.o.w.Have been a schoolwriting.is a weak We may teacher.onraehfatal shaft Dr. McKay, sworn—I am the arena An Irish ma in describing America said : 

I am told that you might roll Englud 
iru it, a’ it wouldn’t make a dint in the 
■ound ; there’s fresh water ooeus inside 
ist ye moight dround Oold Ireland in ; 
i’m fa Sootlad, ye moight stick it in a 
irner a* ye’d ni va be able to find it out.

fied with pure blood who held on the body of Mrs.ished frame.”—Civil Bernice McCabe. Dr. and Dr. Williams
were both examined. The evidence pro- the priaona Charles Moore.Homceopethie) duced and shown to wm given by Dr.
Bowers. It wm read ova to him before

ova the Detroit riva by wayThis evidence shown me is ef Belle ie talked of.MoCabe. I fir* heard of the liquors M e beverage.

I'i'ViTJi.t '
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(Conimvtd.)
The following table of the receipts and 

expenditure from 
enormous increase 
and an increase, tod, 
tion to the

1868 ..................1B,M0,SOO $1,182,400
1869 .................. 2,62X290 1,444,600
1870 ..............  2,300.700 1,580,700
1871.'..................2.3ÙMOO 1,816,900
1872 ........... r.. 3,060,800 2,220,700
1873 .................. ff9l2,300 2,940,800
1874 ................  3,446,300 3,871,500
1875 ...........« 3»159,5Q0 3,604.600
1876 .................. 2,589.200 3,140,600
1877 .................. 2,452,000 3,117,400
1878 .................. 2,254,400 2,902,400
It wiB be seen that since 1874 the ex

penditure has largely exceeded the 
revenue, the excess being, aa follows :

1874................. ...$425,200
1875 .......................... 445,000
1876 .......................... 551,400
1877 .......................... 665,400
1878 ........................   648,000

Total......... $2,735,000
The sums spent on what is known as 

capital account, is. on public works, 
special fund outlay, etc., and on purely 
controllable expenditure, have been as 
follows :—

Dépitai Controllable 
AcMunt. Expenditure.

1868 .....................$ 138,900 $1,043,500
1869 ..................... 428,600 1,016,000
1870 ..................... 488,100 1,092,600
1871 .................... 593,800 1,223,100
1872 ..................... 738,100 1,482,600
1873 ..................... 1,176,400 1,766,400
1874 ..................... 2,064,900 1,786,600
1875 ..................... 1,777,100 1,827,400
1876 ..................... 1,245,400 1,895,200
1877 ..................... 1,114,400 2,003,000
1878 ..................... 844,000 2,068,400

This table makes it plain that, capital
account expenditure aside, the con
trollable expenditure hie risen under 
Reform rule from $1,5*23,100 to $2, 
068,400—an increase of $836,300, or 
nearly 70 per cent ! / .

Certain Reformers—ndt the better 
class, but the gentlemen who take their 
cue from the Globe—are in the habit of 
msinkinjn^ that notwithstanding the 
increased expenditure and'the large ex
cess of expenditure over revenue that 
has occurred of late years, the surplus is 
larger, to-day than it was in Sandfixld’s 
time. It is quite clear, however, that a 
man cannot spend more than his income 
year after year, and at the same time 
add to his surplus funds. The surplus 
on the 31st December last was, accord
ing to the Treasurer’s financial state
ment, as follows ;

ASSETS.
Investments.....................  $2,732,550
Special Dominion Tract Fonda.. 2,786.418

i Library.......... 105,641
Loan Fund

.............  144,136
Dae from Mechanics'Institutes. 19,000 
Balance due on Sale of Mimico

Lots.......................................... 6,306
Due from Credit Valley on land

Sales......................................... 9,013
Cash in Bank............................... 39,784

«5,842,748
LIABILITIES.

Railway Aid Fend.................... $ 400,162
Railway Subsidy Fund............. 134,227
Railway Grants..................   298,548
Surplus Distribution................... 151,110
Quebec’s Share of Common

School and other land Funds. 302,654 
land Improvement Fund...........  124,686

$1,411,386
Surplus......... $4,431,362.

On the 31st December, 1871, ten days 
after Sandyields resignation, the sur
plus account (tide Globe 23rd January, 
1872) was as follows :
Dominion Bonds, 5 per cent... .$1,193,233 
Dominion Bonds, 6 per cent.... 500,000
Dominion Debentures, 5 per cent 705,471 
Dominion Stock, 6 per cent..... 350,000
Bank of Montreal—Special De

posit.......................................... 800,000
Royal Canadian Bank—Special

Deposit.................................... 90,174
Bank of Montreal—On Demand. 172,986

Total Surplus....................... $3,811,863
Ft will be seen that in Sanditbld’s 

•me the actual investments of the 
Province only were regarded as sur
plus. It was not until the eve of 
the Local elections in 1876 that Re
formers began to make surplus out of 
anything else. They had spent enor
mous sums, reducing the surplus large- 

; and it occurred te them that it 
would he a capital point if they could 
show that though they spent more and 
saved leas, yet they had added to Sakd- 
febld’s nest-egg. Accordingly they 
laid hands on the Dominion trust 
funds amounting to $2,699,000, and to 
an estimate of Ontario’s share of the 
Ottawa library, viz., $106,000, the two 
items amounting in round numbers to 
$2,800,000. The trust fonda are com
posed as follows :
U. C. Grammar School Fund,

»T« cent...................  ..........$ 312,766
IT. C. Building Fund, 6 per

emt....................................... 1,472,391
Ontario’s share (five-ninths), of 

Common School Fund, 5 per 
cent........... :............................ 914,247

$2,699,407
This, from the first establishment of 

the local Government, has been regard
ed as an asset ; and the Dominion Gov
ernment pays tiiterest on it to this Pro
vince annually. But never until the 
eve of the 1875 elections was it regarded 
as nn asset to be included in the sur
plus. At page 16 of his budget speech 
of the 20th February, 1874, Mr. Cbooks 
puts the matter very clearly :

“That (the $2,699,407) is an amount 
which we are in a position to demand from 
the Dominion Government at any time we 
think convenient, though* >t is the desire of 
the Dominion Government, and the Gov
ernments of Quebec and Ontario, before 
disturbing those funds, to settle all ques
tions which remain ; because there are 

i to be settled between the Dominion 
t and this Province, as well as 

certain questions to be settled with the 
I Province of Quebec, and this settlement, to 
I be at all convenient, must be a triangular 
.ape, involving the consideration on the 
• part of the three Governments of certain 
items, before the actual money balance ean 

J>e.arrived at.”
Me. E. B. Wood, the first Treasurer, 

tiwk Abe same view both in his budget 
and in his argument before 

OiAsrio-Quebec arbitrators, viz., 
that these funds should not be held to 
be cash until the differences between the 
two Proriows Fere settled ; and the Ot-

precisely the
o,dd^u,„üpp., JgXZÇ

ada, a partnership Confederation dis
solved; but until the affairs of that 
partnership are wound up, the money 
value, or as Mr. Oxooxs put it, the 
“actual money balance” due Ontario 
should net be claimed as cash. But if 
Mr. Mow At and his friends insist on 
claiming this total of $2,800,000 as sur-

Èlus, then they must also include it in 
ANDnkfcn’s surplus. They must either 

deduct it from theirs or add it to hie—it 
is as broad as ft is long. Deducting it, 
their surplus on the 31st December last, 
was $4762,000 — $2,800,000=*!,952,- 
000, or $1,860,000 less than Sandfibld's. 
Adding it, Sandfibld’s surplus was $6,- 
612,000 against Mr. Mowat’b $4,752,- 
000, or $1,860,000 more as above. 
There is another matter. From 1868 to. 
1873, this Province was compelled to 
pay to the Dominion Government an 
annual sum of $291,000 for interest cm 
the excess of debt By the 112th and 
118th Sections of the British North 
America Act a stipulated amount of debt, 
viz., $82,600,000, was assumed by the 
Dominion, and the excess of debt over 
that aifidpnt, viz.,$10,600,000,devolved 
on OnUfio and Quebec, the former be- 

"ble for five-ninth!, or 
$5,833^00, the interest of which at 6 
per oèpik, vis., $291,000, became an 
annual. charge on the revenues of 
Ontario, and was paid until the Tilley 
Act of May, 1873, placed the whole 
$10,600,000 . on the Dominion. 
During the recent Deminion cam. 
paign Mr. Mowat more than once point
ed to the large increase in the Do
minion debt in 1678, as an instance of 
Tory extravagance—concealing from the 
electors the fact that the larger portion 
of that,increase was due to the Do
minion, relieving the two old Provinces 
of this debt and the annual 
it From 1868 to 1871 inclusive, 
field paid on this account a total of 
51,164,000. From 1874 to 1877 indu 
sive, Mr. Mowat has been saved that 
payment ; in other words, his surplus 
ought to show an increase over 
Sandfibld’s of $1,164,000 owing to the 
relief afforded by the Tilley Act 

Another and a more ingenious if not 
less dishonest dodge in vogue among 
Reform stump-speakers is this : They 
take the expenditure in 1868, viz., $1,- 
182,400, and the expenditure of 1871, 
vis., $1,816,900, deduct the former from 
the latter and exhibit the remainder, 
viz., $634,600. Then they deduct the 
expenditure in 1872, viz., $2,220,- 
700 from the expenditure in 1878, viz., 
$2,902,400, and exhibit the remainder, 
viz., $681,700 ; and proceed : “From 
“1868 to 1871, the expenditure in 
“ creased $634,600, or at the average 
“ rate of $168,000 a year ; while from 
“ 1872 to 1878, under Reform rule, the 
“ increase has been $681,700, or only 
“ $97,000 a year. Presto ! the fulfil- 
“ ment of oar pledge of economy !■ 
This is a clever though somewhat clumsy 
trick. To get at the average expendi
ture, divide the expenditure in 1868-71 
by 4, the number of years ; and the ex 
penditure in 1872-8 by 7 :■

Under Sandfieid. 
1868. .. $1,182,400 
1869.4: 1,444,600

Under Reform.

1870;.
1871..

1,660.700
1,816,900

1872 ...
1873.. ..
1874..
1876.. .
1876.. ..
1877.. ..
1838.. .

«2,220,700
2,940,800
3,871,500
3,604,560
3,140,600
3.117.400
2.902.400

4)66,024,600 7X21,797,900
«1,506,160 «3,113,966

Thus the average expenditure under 
has actually been more than 

<nc expenditure under 8a* d- 
The same prooee applied to the 

strictly controllable expenditure :
Under Sandfieid.

1868.. .. «1,043,500
1869.. . 1,616,000
1870.. .. 1,092,600
1871.. . 1,223,100

Under Reform.
1872..
1873..
1874..
1875..
1876..
1877..
1878..

«1,482,600
1.765.400 
1,786.600
1.827.400 
1,895,200 
2,003,000 
2,058,400

In

4X4.375,200 
«1,093,800 

other words, the

7X12,818,600 
«1,831,230 

average con
trollable expenditure under Reform has 
exceeded that under Sandfieid by 
nearly $760,000 a year ! If this be 
economy, what is extrayagapee 1 If we 
go on in this way, nothing can save us 
from direct taxation. Our resources are 
nearing exhaustion point. Of the once 
vast timber wealth of the Province, only 
about 10,000 square miles now remain. 
Five thousand square miles of limits were 
auctioned off in the fall of 1872 by Mr. 
R W. Scott, of whom the Globe of the 
19th August, 1869, in referring to a 
rumour that he was about to enter 
Sandhbld’s Cabinet, said : “ In the 
“ Crown Lands office, Mr. Scott 
“ would be in an especial degree the 

lumberers’ man, as he has been the
“ lumberers’ champion on the floor 
“ of the Legislature. ’ The best mineral 
lands in the Lake Superior region passed 
five years ago into the hands of remorse
less speculators. The 'hchool lands are 
fast settling up. In ten years at the 
outside—unless the people put the 
management of their affairs into the 
hands of men who are Reformers in 
something more than name — the 
surplus will have been exhausted in 
meeting deficits, the main sources of 
revenue will be dry, and nothing will 
remain to meet the annual outlay but 
taxes wrung directly from the people.

PROTECTION TO FARMERS. 
Tab Belleville Onk&io says the farm- 

aaked "for protection, and
“ don’t want it”: But what said the 
17th SeptenURk t Agricultural protec
tion waagfe of the issues involved in 
the genShl "issue of Protection to Home 
Industries, and the farmers voted for it 
and returned men pledged to enforce it. 
Our King street contemporary was so 

with them for doing so that it 
them as fools and dupes, 

itkm of the Grangers in 1876 was 
ira :

“ That whereas agriculture is a promi
nent interest of this Dominion, and the 
prosperity of all classes largely depends 
upon the success of the farmer, It is desir
able to enact saoh laws as shall insure that 
success. As practical farmers we cannot 
bet view with regret our markets filled 
with American produce free of duty, while 
Canadian produce is heavily taxed when 
sent to the United States markets. Your 
petitioners respectfully pray for such pro
tection as will secure the home market for 
the home producer ; or, that the same rate 
of duty be leVied on all agricultural pro
ducts coming into the Dominion from for
eign oouatries that is imposed by laid for 
sign countries upon our produce. ”

Mr. Hill, Master of the Dominion 
Grange at that time, testified in answer 
to the Obton Committee :

“Deyou think the farmers of Canada 
would be benefitted were the Canadian 
Government to impose upon the United 
States farm produce entering Canada for

ment upon Canadian farm p 
into that country !" "I <£

Our oontemaorary no doubt believes 
in M. Jolt, who is a practical farmer. 
In a letter addressed by that gentleman

overn- 
luoe exported

“ Q. It it in the interest of the Dominion 
that we should continue to admit American 
produce free, while Canadian produce ex
ported over the border has so heavy a tax 
levied on it!

“ A. No, it is against the interest of 
Canada. I humbly think we should not 
admit anything free of duty except the raw 
material required for our manufactures.

“ Q. Whst duties, if any, would yon im
pose on flour and various grains and other 
foreign farm products ; or what guiding 
rale as te eneh impositions of duties would 
you advise!

“A. I would respectfully recommend to 
lay aside all abstract theories, and to adopt 
no other rule but that of our own interest.

“Q. Do many m the sons and daughters 
of fanners in your locality, whoa# taste or 
physical capacity lend them to desire other 
employment than farming, seek employ
ment in the United States! If so, what 
remedy would you advise!

“ A. A great number of people louve 
our part of the country every year for the 
factories la the States, and will continue to 
do so as long as we oennot give them work. 
Of course our market is too limited to em
ploy them all ; but, limited as it is, we 
could employ a good many mote than we 
do if We kept our market to ourselves, 
which we ought to do, sinoe the United 
States refuse to open their markets to us.

“Q. Does the free importation of Ameri
can flour, without reciprocity, put you at a 
disadvantage as compared with American 
competitors! And if so, state reasons.

“A. I think those who have grain for 
sale must fast it seriously.

“Q. What changes, if any, are required 
in legislation to make agriculture a more 
desirable and profitable occupation for the
P*^A. Give up all abstract notions and 
study the reel interest of the farmer and 
manufacturer ; they ought to go together.”

“ Give up all abstract notions and 
“ study the real interest of the farmer 
“ and manufacturer ; they ought to go 
“ together ”—this is the principle upon 
which the National Policy is based. 
Our Free Trade friends, on the other 
hand, believe in setting industry against 
industry and Province against Pro- 
vines, that the foreigner may profit by 
our weakness.

MR. TILLEYS, SECOND BUDGET 
SPEECH.

Mb. Tilley's budget speeches have 
probably opened the eyes of those who 
imagined that he was still inclined to 
talk longingly about free trade. There 
is a thorough-going ring of hearty pro
tectionist propagandise! in them which 
is greatly reassuring to the country. It 
was with no half-hearted words that the 
Finance Minister announced, explained 
and defended his policy. A resolute 
policy was resolutely pnt, and the 
country has every assurance that it will 
be resolutely carried out It was fitting 
that a policy which the country de
manded, and which had been promised, 
should be announced in language aa 
emphatic, as confident, as dear, and-as 
determined as the language of the 
Finance Minister. All the little rain of 
criticism which has been falling from 
the Opposition these few days past, in 
the press and in Parliament, will fail to 
damp the confidence of the country or 
check the operations of the renewed 
enterprise of the people.

In the course of hu latest speech Mr. 
Tilley replied to the cry that the ' 
ping of the United States 
stroyed by Protection. There has 
a good deal written and published and 
spoken to that effect in the United 
States, in England and in this country. 
Nevertheless there is no doubt at aU, 
that a large part of the American people 
remains quite unconvinced that the 
decay of shipping is due altogether to 
the protective tariff They admit that 
the tariff is not framed as wisely as it 
ought to be, hut they deny that it is the 
sole cause of the trouble. Before admit
ting even that it is a matter of regret 
that the shipping has decayed, they 
point out the fact that shipping has 
been for several years past the meet un
profitable of all investments of capital ; 
and they say and with truth that it is 
rather fortunate than otherwise that 
the shipping of the United States has 
not been as large as it might have been. 
Had it been so, the widespread decay of 
business would have inflicted all the 
greater wound on the prosperity of the 
country. But they go farther than 
that They point out that much of all 
this stuff about the decay of shipping is 
nonsense, for as a matter of fact the 
United States still stands high in the list 
of the shipping countries of the world. 
The rise of iron shipping, the results of 
the war, the unequal competition with 
England—all these things have had much 
to do with the depression in shipping, 
which is, first, overstated enormously and, 
secondly, is not so great a calamity since 
the business which has departed is one 
of the least prosperous of businesses. 
But the future is with the United States. 
The foreign trade of the country is in
creasing, and with that increase the 
shipping will increase too in due pro
portion. The next important topic on 
which we have not touched was sugar. 
There is, perhaps, no subject within the 
wide range of the tariff discussion, on 
which the position taken by Mr. Cart- 
wbight has been so indefensible. It is 
noticeable that in his speech he does not 
revert very strongly to his old position 
as to the absence of a bounty in the 
United States ; but probably Mr. Mills 
wil still cling to his pet theory. For several 
years Mr. Cabtwmoht and Mr. Wms 
both denied the existence of the bounty. 
Mr. Caetwbioht in one of his speeches 
in the Commons, said : “ It would be 
“found that the Canadian refiner is not 
“ heavily weighted down in competition 
“ with the American. The United 
“ States are much nearer to the augar- 
“ producing countries, and it was poe- 
“ sible that in this way they obtained 
“ advantages over the Canadian refiner.’ 
His colleague, Mr. Mills, was still 
more emphatic, for he said “ he was 
“ unable to perceive that any drawback 
“ was given in the States,” and he said, 
“ no refinery in the Dominion ooold be 
“ dosed owing to the policy pursued by 
“ the American Government” Mr. 
Huntington and Mr. Jones took just 
the opposite view. But Mr. Oabtwbight, 
just previous to the elections, seemed to 
have got new light on this subject, for 
he said at Halifax, “ I have never 
“ denied that the action of the Ameri- 
“ can Government to which I have 
“ alluded, was an action which most 
“ undoubtedly dealt rather hardly with 
“ certain Canadian interests, and that 
“ the United States, by first reducing 
“ their drawbacks from $3.76 per hun- 
“dred weight to $3.60, and subse- 
“ quently, as at present, to $3.18,

have shown conclusively that 
“ at that time they were granting an 
“ excessive bounty. But you must 
“ bear in mind that the only alteration 
“ made was to reduce our sugars by 26 
“ cents per hundredweight” As a mat
ter of fact he had always denied it, and 
his grant of twenty-five cents per one 
hundred pounds to the refiners was only 
like a drop of water to men dying of 
thirst. It hardly even pro]

__I *Hm.wâ
responsible for the rapid decay of our 
West India trade in consequence of 
their insane policy on this sugar ques
tion. It was not for want of light and 
facts that they acted wrongly, but from 
obstinate self-will. The men most fully 
acquainted with this subject, Mr. Dub- 
tan, Mr. Dbummond, Mr. Rxdpath, 
Mr. Brkmnxr, and others, offered them 
all the facts that reasonable mep could 
desire, to show that their policy was a 
destructive one ; but they would 
not listen. In 1872 we imported 
from England the value of $1,382,- 
370 of refined sugar, and in 
1878 it had run np to $2,763,022. In 
1872 we got from the United States only 
the value of $640,713, bat in 1878 it had 
run up to $3,026,423—a perfectly enor
mous increase of trade in one of the most 
valuable articles of commerce, all of 
which we might have made for ourselves, 
saving at the very least over a million of 
dollars that we paid for the foreign la
bour of refining. For the half year end
ing Dec. 31st, 1878, at least 67 per cent 
of our sugar came from the United 
States, only 27 per cent from England, 
and only 4 per cent and a fraction from 
the West Indies. In the two months of 

February last, over 93 per 
the United States, and 

only 6 per cent from England, thus 
showing ns clearly the course of our 
trade. Mr. Caetwbioht claims that Mr. 
Tilley will lose a revenue of a million. 
Mr. Tilley denies it, and the
facts of experience are all with 
Mr. Tilley. The manufacture of
sugar in Canada will rive us better 
sugar and will increase the consumption

refined sugar in Canada is very small ; i| 
is only about 22 pounds per heed, as 
compared with about 44 in the United 
States, and 60 in England. We venture 
to predict that Mr. Tilley’s estimate 
will be fully borne out by the results of 
the operation of the new tariff The 
true effect of that tariff is already un
derstood. It gives Canada the complet
es* opportunity of refining every pound 
of her own sugar imported raw from the 
place of growth. It makes it quite im
possible for foreign refiners to compete 
with us, if our refiners put their shoul
ders to the wheel with that energy which 
will now be expected of them.

would not

FULFILLED AND UNFULFILLED.
The Dundee Banner calls the atten

tion of the fanners to the fact that Sir 
John Macdonald promised them as 
follows.:

“ (1.) A tax on imported wheat.
“ (2.) À tax that would make the price 

of hones in Canada equal that at Buffalo 
or other -adjacent points on the other

“ (3.) Duty on American com.
“ (4.) An increased duty on American 

pork.
" (5.) A heavy tax on American oats.

(6.) A tax that would remove the ano
maly of the formel who had two faims, 
one on each side of the dividing line be
tween .Canada and the States, receiving 
fifteen cents more per bushel for barley 
grown and sold on the American than on 
the Canadian side.” ,
If our contemporary will look at the 
new tariff it will find that these promises 
have been pretty fairly redeemed :

(1.) Wheat—10 cents a bushel.
(2.) Live Animals—20 per cent, ad vaL; 

same as United States duty.
(3.) Com—7J cents a bushel.
(4.) Pork—One cent a pound ; it was 

free before.
(5.) Oats—10 cents a bushel.
(6.) Barley-16 cento a bushel.
Now it is the Banner’s turn. Be

tween 1867 and 1873, Mr. Mackenzie 
promised the people of Canada as fol-

(1.) Reduction of Number of Cabinet 
Ministers.

(2.) Reduction of Public Expenditure.
(3 ) Reorganization of Senate.
(4.) Better Protection of Independence 

of Parliament.
(6.) Increased Prosperity.
(6.) Elevation of Standard of Public 

Morality.
Perhaps our contemporary will be 
good enough to quote the day and date 
of the fulfilment of those pledges.

THE AGRICULTURAL POSITION 
IN ENGLAND.

The competition caused by the large 
importations of farm produce into Eng
land has become so formidable that-not 
a few English farmers have begun to 
move Frith the object of obtaining a re
duction of rente, a system of satisfac
tory tenant-right for the better security 
of capital invested in agriculture, and a 
reform of the laws relating to game. A 
large meeting of farmers was recently 
held at Warwick,yat which it was de
cided to form a tenant-farmers’ associa
tion, the object of which, as defined by 
the chairman, is to consider and take 
action upon all political and other ques
tions affecting the farmer’s interests. 
This is a significant movement, and 
should it take large proportions 
may largely affect the position of 
English landlords with reference to 
the conditions of land tenure. A 
reform in this matter has often been dis
cussed but hitherto nothing has come of 
the discussions. Should speeches and 
pamphlets, however, be succeeded by 
organization and action, substantial re
sults may confidently be looked for.

For a downright, plain, vigorous 
speaker commend us to one Mr. Clahkb, 
a tenant farmer residing at Ohnrchover, 
near Rugby. He delivered an address 
in the Com Exchange, Warwick, which 
must considerably startle the aristocracy 
and landed gently. The occasion of 
Mr. Clarke's appearance was the in
auguration of the above-named associa
tion. Tenant farmers combining to con
sider “political” among other ques
tions, is something new. We nave 
heard muttering* in that way at 
times, but nothing came of them. 
Indeed, as the times go, however 
irately the English agriculturist may 
now and then grumble, he seems 
a very patient and placable entity at the 
polling booth, and either does not ap
preciate the immense political power at 
the command of his class, should they 
choose to exercise it, or else is loth to 
put it in force against those with whom 
he has business relations, and many 
common tastes and sympathies. Should 
agricultural depression continue, how
ever, this may be altered, as the pro
ceedings at the quaint and sleepy town, 
whose castle was the stronghold of a not 
quite extinct feudalism, sufficiently de
monstrate. Mr. Clarke, as we learn 
from a Birmingham paper, addressed 
the meeting at considerable length on 
the agricultural criais, and in doing so, 
reminded his hearers that with land to 
be purchased on the American 
continent at considerably leas money 
per acre than the annual rents 
paid in England, and the produce 
of such land consisting of cattle, grain, 
wool and cheese, being within a fort
night’s cheap carriage of English mar
kets, the rent of agricultural land in

the tenant farmer 
ruined, but the landlords 

a similar fate unless 
policy. A reduction 

to fifty per cent in rents 
to restore the balance cost 

of production. Landlords, too, would 
have to rive up preserving game to the 
extent they now do, and would have to 
cease covering the country with rabbits. 
It was further observed by the 
speaker that if the price of 
food in England continua# to be 
regulated by the amount other nations 
could spare, political power must pass 
from the hands of the landlords. Form
erly they could dictate their own terms 
to intending tenants. No# they find it 
rather difficult to let their farms, so 
that the farmers may become more (mas
ters of the situation than they used to 
be. The old state of things, said Mr. 
Clarke, kept the tenante pretty close 
to the landlord’s heels in political mat
ters, but now they are freeing them
selves. Mr. Clarke was called upon 
by the chairman to stop after hie utter
ance of the words “ legalised robbery,” 
but the tenant farmers present would 
not submit to his being pnt down, 
and the speaker concluded his ad
dress with the following remarks, 
which were heartily cheered by his 
colleagues ; “ As landlords have taken
“ the rise of rente which have followed 
“ the in croaae of population and trade 
“ in this country, I maintain they 
“ ought to take their share of the fall in 
“ the prices of all the agricultural pro- 
“ ductions which has been brought 
“ about by the ffidging over the Atlan- 
“ tic with steamships. To place agri- 
“ culture on a proper basis, rents must 
“ be materially reduced, game and rab- 
“ bits must not be allowed to over-run 
“ farming land, and the cultivator must 
“ be satisfied that if he improves the 
“ soil he thajl not be left at the mercy 
“ of any unscrupulous landlord.”

A SUPERANNUATED THEORY.
“ It is one of the beauties of the protec

tive system that it raises the price of aU 
the articles produced in the country up to 
at least the price of the imported article 
pius the amount of the duty.”—Globe.

This is the basis of most of the Globe11 

attacks on the new tariff ; and a glance 
at the facts of experience will show that 
it is utterly unsound. The American 
duty on iron rails is $14 per ton ; the 
present price of the beet English iron 
rails is $33 per ton ; therefore according 
to Free Trade theory the price of 
American! rails 'is $47 per ton. But 
this is just where the theory is 
all wrong ; for the best American 
iron rails are quoted at $34 a 
ton. The American duty on steel rails 
is $25 per ton, yet American rails are 
only $4 a ton dearer than the best Eng
lish article. The American duty on 
furniture is 36 per cent. ; on woollen 
cloths from 66 to 200 per cent ; on 
heavy cottons, 40 per cent. ; on finer 
cottons. 60 to 70 per cent. ; and 
on rubber and leather goods 36 
per cent—yet in these articles 
our cousins are underselling the British 
manufacturer, which they assuredly 
could net do were the Globe’s theory 
sound in practice. The American duty 
on calico is a fraction over 8 cents a yard, 
and the beet calico is quoted among New 
York jobbers at 7} cents per yard. How, 
then, in the name of all the numerals, 
ran the import duty on this article in
crease its price “ up to at least the price 
“ of the imported article plus the 
“ amount of duty ?” The American 
duty on glazed cambrics is 6t cents a 
yard and 10 per cent, ad valorem, yet 
glazed cambrics are quoted in New York 
to-day at 4} cents. If our contempo
rary’s theory were sound, England could 
defy the competition of the protection
ist countries ; but her manufacturers 
are crying out that France, Belgium, 
Germany, and the United States are 
driving them out of their foreign, 
and steadily encroaching upon their 
home markets. There is not an article 
manufactured in the United States that 
is not cheaper to-day after eighteen 
years of the Morrill tariff than it was 
in free trade times.

Our contemporary’s theory is—well, a 
theory. Theory is good enough in its 
way, but when it conflicts with practical 
experience, those who continue to teach 
it are either ignorant or perverse fossils.

EDITORIAL N0TE8.

The inconsolable Mr. James Yonng has 
declined the Local nomination in North 
Brant _

If, as the Free Traders say, the consumer 
pave the duty, why do Mr. Bright and his 
fellow-manufacturers in England complain 
of our increased duties !

The German tariff proposes an almost re
strictive duty on American manufactures. 
The educational systems of Canada and 
Germany are the beet in the world.

The Both well Times always supports Mr. 
David Mills, yet it candidly admits that 
“ since the announcement of the new 
tariff things are looking more hopeful.”

The increased duty on pianos is given as 
another instance of poor-man oppression by 
the Tory Government In Mr. Mackenzie's 
time, it was not music but bread the p. m. 
was after.

He is a queer fish your modern Reformer. 
He cries for a thing that in his opinion will 
do his country harm ; when he gets it gloats 
over the ruin he thinks it will cause, and 
finally prates about patriotism. Truly, a 
marvellous bring I ,

The Globe says “ the fine tweeds worn 
by the wealthy cistern are now produced in 
Canada and consequently will not rise in 
price under the new tariff ” If this is not 
an admission that the new tariff will not 
increase the price of those articles we our
selves can manufacture, what is it ?

individual hardships 
1 them !” A few fossilized 

■ calling themselves Reformers.

The Glèbe’s Ottawa correspondent an
nounces with alarm that a large Nova Sco
tia house has just cancelled an order sent 
to England for goods, “ refusing to pay 
the exorbitant duties under the new 
tariff.” So much the better, then, for the 
Canadian manufacturer it. How long will 
take the Globe to learn that the Canadians 
have as much right under their constitu
tion to make as to wear their own clothes !

The only measure Mr. Brown ever sub
mitted in behalf of the “ poor workman,” 
for whom he is now so solicitous, was the 
Act of William and Mazy, entitled “ An 
Act for the prevention of unlawful assem
blies of workmen” daring strikes. It 
placed a “ Chinese wall” around the work
man in earnest.

The Dominion Parliament met on the 
13th February. Below are the Globe's pro
duce quotation! on that day and its quota
tions in Monday’s issue :

18th Feb. 26th March.
Fall Wheat..................... 86te»l 86 to SISprint Wheat.......... . 76 to 8* 80 to$6
Barley............................ 60 to 80 81 to 86
Orts............................... 88 to 81 40 to 46

S*0* S*°w
Dressed Hogs................. 86.60 to 88 86.60 to 88
So far, therefore, the National Policy has not 
ruined the fanning cemtnunity.

------— ♦
Said Mr. Brown in his speech in the 

Senate explaining his reciprocity treaty :—

Our Reform contemporaries are publish
ing a letter on protection purporting to have 
been written by Mr. John Bright on the 
21st January, 1879. The same letter, 
verb, et tit. appeared in the London Adver
tiser during the election campaign last 
summer, fte question is (I) did Mr. 
Bright Write the letter st nil! and (2) if he 
did, does he know more about the fiscal 
needs of Canada than the majority of the 
Canadian people!

Montreal Post .•--“Free traders are 
scouted in Montreal. Speak to the poor 
of Print St. Charles, and they will tell you 
that they are to have a bon-fire the night 
the sugar refinery opens, and they will 
tell you, not in jest, but with all the seri
ousness of F hungry man looking for his 
bread and butter, that there are ‘beauties’ 
in protection. Tell them that the com
modities of life will be a little dearer : 
what do they care, so long as they are bet
ter paid and get plenty of work.”

Tariff note for our Reform contempor
aries. “The Grand Trunk Railway of 
Canada have made a contract with a Nova 
Scotian colliery for 40,000 tons of oral to 
be delivered free at Montreal for «3.28. 
The Grand Trunk have previously had to 
pay «3.76 or «4. The N. P. does not raise 
prices, clearly. "—Halifax Reporter. Tak
ing the price formerly paid at the lowest 
figure, the company have raved by this one 
transaction «18,800, and «131,200 has been 
kept in the conn try instead of finding its 
way, plus the eighteen thousand eight hun
dred, to Pennsylvania.

The London Advertiser, a truly religious 
journal, denounces the new tariff as an 
“ iniquitous thing the Brantford Expo
sitor calls it a “ shocking fraud our 
King street contemporary has exhausted 
its copious vocabulary in abusing it ; and 
even the good Witness is moved to strong 
language. And yet these our excellent 
oontemporaries, never grew tired of prais
ing this policy :—
Deficit, 1876...............................$1,900,800

Do. 1877..............................  1,460,000
Do. 1878..............................  1,120,100
Do. 1879 (eet.).......................... 2,400,000

«6,880,000

In the Public Accounts Committee the 
other day, Mr. Haggart brought out the 
fact that Sifton Ward A Co. contracted to 
build 45 gyles of rood from Fort William 
to lake Shebandowan for «406,000 ; and 
that they built only 32| miles and were 
paid $332,000. Mr. Marcos Smith, the 
engineer, thought a mistake had been made 
by somebody, but the Committee has not 
yet succeeded in finding out who the some
body is. A special committee should be 
appointed either by the Commons or the 
Senate to enquire into all the Pacific con
tracta. If a tithe of the public gossip is 
true, ewrmous sums have been lost by 
culpably ynisuianagsiHsnt, if by nothing

Our Free Trade friends should have lived 
in the eighteenth century. In 1719 the 
British House of Commons declared by re
solution “ that the establishment of manu
factures in tiie colonies tends to destroy 
their connection with the Mother Country.” 
In 1732 s bill was passed prohibiting the 
export of leather and felt goods from the 
colonies where they were manufactured, 
and also prohibiting their shipment from 
one part of the colony to another. In 1760 
the colonists were prohibited from erecting 
smelting furnaces under a penalty of £200. 
Mills were declared to be public nuisances, 
and the governors of colonies ordered to 
raze them. The Imperial policy in those 
days, like the Free Trade policy to-day, 
was to confine the colonists to the pastoral 
calling and force them to be the consumers 
of British-made goods.

The Belleville Ontario says it it no use 
for this journal to quote the action of France, 
Germany, Russia, Belgium, Italy,, the 
United States and Victoria against one
sided free trade. We do not quote the 
examples of these countries in any hope of 
converting our excellent contemporary. In' 
deed our position is much like that of the 
lawyer who submitted a dear and 
fortified caee to an ignorant Western jud, 
The latter, bigotedly and dogmatically 
the opposite aide in prejudice, decided 
every point of the ease against him. After 
the lawyer had recovered from hit amaze
ment, he rose and proceeded to read Black- 
stone and leading jurists, the statute law, 
and judicial decisions, flatly contradicting 
the decision of the court. The judge inter
rupted him with: “That will do you 
good ; the mind of the court is made u] 
cannot change it.” The lawyer replie 
“ I have no expectation of changing the 
opinion of the court. I only want to «how 
what consummate fools Blackstone, Kent, 
and all jurists, our legislators, and all the 
judges, except the judge of this court, must 
have been.”

A Werd te ■eehtere.
There is a good old English mavim that 

teaches ns to “ believe every man honest 
until we know him to be a villain.” Amer
ican custom seems to have reversed this 
law and-appears to make every man a vil- 
lian until ne has proved himself an honest 
man. Aa with people, so with things. 
Every article placed in our markets can lay 
claim to popular favour upon intrinsic merit 
and value alone. Continued popularity, 
therefore, ia proof positive of intnneic ex
cellence. Dr. Pierce’s Family Remedies 
are far more popular to-day than ever be- 
fore. The people have tested them And 
kn»w them to be genuine Remedies for the 
diseases they are recommended to cure. 
The Golden Medical Discovery and Purga
tive Pellets are the beet alterative, tonic, 
and cathartic remedies that can be need in 
chronic diseases of the stomach and liver. 
The world-wide popularity of the Favourite 
Prescription, as a never-failing remedy for 
Female Diseases, would have alone secured 
to its discoverer the fame he has so ridhly 
won. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, of which 
Dr, (Pierce is also proprietor, is recommended 
by those who have tested its virtues as a 
safe and reliable remedy for catarrh in its 
worst forms.

Ooboubo, April 1.—Marvin Welton was 
arraigned to-day before hit Lordship Mr 
Justice Morrison, and was asked if he had 
spy thing to sey why the sentence of the Court 
should not be pronounced on him. He 
mid he had nothing to my. Hit Lordship 
then told him that if he thought he had had 
anything to do with ruining the character 
of the young woman Alberta Wade he 
would have sentenced him for life. He 
also told him that he took a wrong coarse 
m having anything to de with such an old 
•inner as Dave Smith. The Judge then 
•aid that he felt very much for the prises- 
er’e wife and children, and sentenced him 
to four years in the Provincial Penitentiary.

Arthur Kidd, at Rice lake, who was a 
clerk in the dry goods house of Cole, San. 
data A Rose, was sentenced to twelve 

' months in gaol for stealing from his em
pirera

George Earnest, of Toronto, was sen
tenced to nine months in gaol for horse 
stealing,

THE RICHMOND HORROR.

'y-—Jl ssfoHarder—Amiga ment of the Victim*»
wSi aTtitab Favern-keeper Ck»r*e*

London, April 1.—Catherine Webster, 
arrested for the murder of her mistress, 
Mrs. Thomas, was arraigned yesterday, and 
asserted that Mrs. Thomas was murdered 
by a man named Church during the prison
er’s absence. On her return Church com- 

1 her to help him in disposing of the 
and removing the valuables. Every

thing hut the furniture had been taken 
from the house when the landlady next 
door inquired where Mrs. Thomas was, 
thereupon the prisoner decamped. Church 
is the keeper of a beer house at Hammer
smith, heretofore at good character. He 
had given the police all the information he 
possessed about the prisoner’! whereabouts. 
Circumstances indicate that the charge 
against Church is false.

Credit Sale of Thoroughbred Cattle. 
—The Canada West Farm Stock Associa
tion will offer for sale by public auction on 
Thursday, 10th April, at Bow Park, a 
choice selection of thoroughbred short horn 
cattle, Cote wold rams and Berkshire pigs. 
Bow Park Farm has bow probably the 
largest herd of short horns in the world,, 
and the fact that Durham grades are the 
class of cattle most sought after for our ex
port trade, should weigh heavily with far
mers. and induce many of them to take ad
vantage of this sale and procure at least 
thoroughbred bulls for their herd. For 
particulars see advertisement of sale else
where.

FINANCIAL TROUBLES IN ENG
LAND.

London, April 1.—The chartered Mer
cantile Bank of India, London, and China, 
which reported yesterday that they were 
unable to pay any further dividend for 
1878, adds that the whole reserve, amount
ing to £161,660, will be absorbed. There 
is considerable depreciation in the shares 
of Eastern banka

The Times, commenting on the announce
ment that the next call on the City of 
Glasgow Bank shareholders will be at least 
£2,250 par share, feats this portends ruin 
to nearly every shareholder. The Times 
recommends the creditors to accept fifteen 
shillings on the pound.

Frederick R. Sevan A Co., merchants, 
have failed. Liabilities, £60,000,

The inability of the chartered Mercan
tile Bank of India, London and China to 
pay a dividend to its stockholders by 
reason of the large losses which it had sus
tained during the last six months, had 
been anticipated to a great extent, and the 
announcement of the fact to-day did not 
cause much commotion. The bank is 
thought to be able to go on 
for some time, and probably to be able to 
meet all its indebtedness. But the im
pression continues to deepen that so long 
ss the demonetization of silver continues in 
England, the India and China bade will 
involve in loss every one who is engaged 
in it.

LABOUR NOTES.
CANADA.

Montreal, March 29.—The moulders of 
H. R. Ives, to the number of forty, struck 
work to-day. So far Mr. Ives has had no 
inconvenience, and he believes that there 
will be no great difficulty in doing without 
his men until they come to their senses and 
return. It was with his men net a question 
of wages bat of shop etiquette and regula
tions, the men refusing to assistapprentices. 
Some thirty moulders of Wm-Clendinneag 
also struck to-day for higher wages. A 
compromise is bong arranged.

St. John, N.B., March 31.—The mem
bers of the labourers’ Association struck 
this morning for an advance in wages. The 
men have been receiving about «1 a day, 
and in many cases they have worked for 
lees. They demanded «2 per day and their 
demand was acceded to by the stevedores 
with one exception.

Montreal, March 31.—The trouble in 
Mr. dendenning’s stove foundry has been 
amicably settled, the demands of the men 
having been granted. The men returned 
to work this morning. It is stated that 
this morning as Mr. Ives’ apprentices were 
coming to wtri they were threatened with 
bodily harm fly several of the workmen on 
strike. The difficulty hat not yet been 
arranged.

GREAT BRITAIN.
London, March 2>.—The Tipton com

mittee of the South Staffordshire mines 
have determined to stop woeking the 
pumping engines, the income from the 
mines being ineuficient to meet the expen
diture. Unless the wealthy ironmasters 
assist or take independent action numerous 
collieries and iron works must close, and 
there will be a serious displacement of 
labour, which will increase at the ares of 
the subterranean flood extends, 

united states.
Cincinnati, O,, March 30.—The miner» 

of the Ryan mines at Worthlaad, Ky., are 
on a strike for increase from 25 rents to 30 
rente per oar of 11 j bushels.

Reading, Pa., March 31.—Two-thirds of 
the employés in a cotton mill struck this 
morning against a 10 per rent, reduction. 
The mill has stopoed. Its hands number 
250.

Consumption.—Many say that this 
disease cannot be cured, but the proprietors 
of Allen’s Lung Balaam will satisfy any 
one that it has been cured in very many 
oases of the wont description. They have 
hundreds of testimonials from thankful in
dividuals who willingly admit it has saved 
their lives.

A despatch from 8k Petersburg states 
that the announcement that the Russian 
advance open Merv hat been suspended, 
causes gratification in Government circles, 
and this changed action of the Russian 
Government is attributed to the influence 
which Lord Dufferin has exerted at Sk 
Petersburg. The expedition consisted of 20,- 
000 men who were being conveyed across the 
Caspian Sea in order to operate against the 
Turkomans in the Attrek region, and te 
open up a road to Merv. It appears that 
ever since the occupation of Khiva the 
Russian Government has kept steadily in 
view the importance of the occupation 
of Merv—a step which the English 
Government has repeatedly informed 
Russia it would consider as thoroughly 
hoetilh to English interests, and to be re
sisted at all costs. The opinion in Gov
ernment circles is that Russia wül now 
either abandon her intention of occupying 
Merv, or, as a compromise, propose that 
England shall occupy and fortify Herat.

Always Reliable.—How many ire 
slowly and surely dying, or rather being kil
led by excessive doctoring, or the daily use 
of some drug or stuff called medicine ; who 
can easily be cured and saved by the timely 
nee of Dr. Harrison’s Peristaltic Lozen
ges, which are so pure, simple and Harmless 
that the meet/rail woman, weakest invalid 
or smallest child can trust in them. They 
purify the blood, deanse the stomach and 
cure Costiveness the most prolific cause of 
IU-Heattk. We advise all sufferers to give 
them a fair trial. See advertisement in 
another column.

The United States Senate has ] 
bill appropriating «200,000 for the pur
chase or construction of a vessel with re
frigerating apparatus for the disinfection 
of vessels and cargoes from Supposed yel
low fever ports.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Monday, March, 31 j 
PACIFIC RAILWAY CONTRA

MACKENZIE asked the Min__
0 Works if the Pacific Railway cu 

laid SB the table of the House wd 
,11 that hod bean received ! 1

Dr. TUFFS® said he directed that i 
ef tenders should be prepared and he I 
it that hst presented contained f 
«17- There were, however, some t 
which were considered informal

Mr. MACKENZIE asked if any tend 
hod been reserved for the entire line.

Dr. TUPPKR said he would hare g 
wleeenre in niacins in the hands of the U, 

is only tender received, and L 
I at ones see that it was of such| 

character that it would not do to delay i 
giving out at the other contracts.

Mr. CARTWRIGHT—Was that for

Dr. Til rPER—Yes ; from Thunder ] 
to the Pacific.
OVERCHARGES IN THE P#ST 

FICE DEPARTMENT.
Mr. DREW moved that the 

General’s report for the year end 
30th, 1876, be referred to the Public , 
counts Committee. His reason for < 
so was the fact that during 1876 and 
previous years there appeared in the 
port certain earns charged against va 
poet offices for rent and fad, the ; 
masters of which stated that no 
some had been spent. For
one postmaster with whom he ____
in communication had told him that I 
had hero charged for fuel in the re 
where only «80 had been spent, and (,« 
Charged for rent where only «80 should] 
the sum. He proposed that the mrJ 
should be sent to the Public Accounts ( 
mittee for enquiry.

Mr. HUNTINGTON mid this 
charge against the Department when i_ 
his administration. It would have 1 
better if the hen. gentleman, in»t«ad | 
taking the trouble to bring the matte 
in the House, had enauired at the Dep 
ment for information.

Mr. LANGE VIN said he did not 1 
anything about the circumstances, 
saw no objections to the reference of 
matter to the Public Accounts Commit 
where it could be investigated.

Mr. HUNTINGTON thought a matl 
of «20 or so was very small to bring l 
tiie House.

The motion was carried.
SALE OF INTERCOLONIAL BUI 

INGS.
Dr. ROBITAILLE moved for 

Ac., in reference to the sale of 
buildings and out-buildings on the U. 
the Metapedis River on the Intercoli 
railway line. He explained that the b«, 
mgs he referred to were two in numb 
They were very good houses and one 
them oeet about «1,600 to build, while 
other which had an acre of ground at 
to it, was worth «3,000. A short tin™ . 
Mr. Brydgee sold the first named house ' 
«300 and the second for «600, to s certi 
Montreal gentleman. He had thought* 
would be well to ask the Government] 
cancel the sales, but on looking at 
papers he found that the late Gcven 
on the 7th October, on the eve of i 
eignation, passed an order in Council i_ 
ing the sale. In view of all this he fe 
his duty to bring the case before the ] 
and to let it and the country know 
details of this transaction which he 
sidered infamous.

Dr. TUPPER said he had made —. 
iee and it was reported to him that 
buildings were acquired by contrat 
and afterwards acquired by the Gov 
monk Mr. Bfydges stated that the I 
mgs were not required, and offers , 
made by private parties, the sale was i 
With tiie consent of the Government.

The motion was agreed to.
LIBERAL ELECTION TACTICS.

Mr. KEELER moved for onion 
Council relating to the last survey and ] 
posed sale or free grant of lands on Pro 
Isle peninsula and High Bluff in the 1 
Riding of the County of Northumb '
Cut. He explained that, when previa 
in Parliament, he had made application 
behalf of the squatters for a grant of 
land by the Dominion Government, 
reply be received was that the Govern, 
could only grant a lease. When he 
peued to be a candidate at the late : 
tiens, these people were promised 
grants, and, in order to make them belij 
that saoh would be done, a surveyor ^ 
sent down who examined the lands a 
cost of «400 or «500. He submitted 
motion in order to ascertain whether 
acts could he done by the party in 
in order to obtain votes.

Mr. KEELER moved for copies of j 
stractions to solicitors under which 
erodings in Chancery were instituted ag__ 
Wm. Mason and others for tret para] 
lands of the Crown on Preaqu’ Isle 1 
sola, in the East Riding of the Co 
Northumberland, Ont. He said , 
number of settlers who squatted on s. 
lands had supported him st previous 
tiens. Shortly before the late ele 

riNCived writs in Chancery 
Solicitor in Picton for trespass. Sub. 
quently hie opponent (Mr. Biggar) went] 
them and represented that if they i 
not oppose him he would have the 
suspended or withdrawn. He was 
a letter by a voter which had been w™ 
by the Deputy Minister of Marine to 
Rigger, stating that at his request a - 
was temporarily withdrawn. He dee... 
to ascertain whether such acts could 
committed in this country for polit 
purposes.

Sir ALBERT SMITH said there had 1 
difficulties in connection with the cutting I 
timber on the peninsula. Certain 1 
had been proceeded against in ordei „ 
vent the recurrence of these trespasses, 
they were brought a long time before 
election. Mr. Biggar, the late member i 
Prince Edward, was anxious to have 1 
suits prosecuted, but they were abend 
the parties promising not to trespass i 
and the trespasses being small, a >u™ 
of the lands was made and it would] 
found in the departmenk 

The motion was carried.
DISMISSALS BY THE LATE Gol 

ERNMENT.
Mr. HE3SON moved for cor.™*

relating te the dismissal of one____
Lougheed, postmaster of Molesworth, j 
the late Government He learned * 
enquiry that Mr. Lougheed had not 
«tipinissed for any offence, and that tm 
was a petition signed by about two hu 
dred persons asking that he be retains 
No notice had been taken of this and] 
would like to see the papers.

The motion was carried.
PRINCE ARTHUR’S LANDING.

Mr, PLUMB .moved for papers and 
respondence relative to a proposed • -f 
connection between Prince Arthr-y -, 
tng and the line of the Paci^ l^ 
a* or near the Town Plot of F—t mT 
Carried.

THE KAMINISsTIQULa 
¥*• FLUMB moved for copies ni . 

tofiçoçmi relative to the drS ^g 
Aamuustiquia over, and the r -SS-.
^^LSnh50ar, *ocee ible to

k nrer. * ^
«PW red the difi 

of delta and d «2** u. ▲
1tîl,*

^ . ^'Jfthlrive^1^

sons with^°D “ued during five 
and producing any bw
been a toot r*Ter channel had 
the water V ‘ tiwper- f During two . 
unusuaUv ’ l. Superior had stood i 

' <igh level, but it had now f



COBOUBG ASSIZES.

Wei too 
Four Tears’ Sentenced t»

Co BOURG, April L—Marvin Wei too WM 
errmijgned to-day before hie Lordship Mr. 
Justice Morrison, end wee eeked if he bed 
any thing tossy why the sentence of the Court 
should not be pronounced on him, He 
laid he had nothing to say. Hie Lordehin- 
then told him that u he thought he had had 
anything to do with ruining the character 
ef the young woman Alberta Wade he 
would hare eenteaoed him for life. He 
abo told him that he took a wrong course 
in having anything to do with such an old. 
sinner as Dare Smith. The Judge them 
laid that he felt eery much for the prison
er's wife and children, and sentenced him. 
to four years in the Provincial Penitentiary.

Arthur Kidd, of Rice Lake, who waa a. 
clerk in the dry gooda house of Cole, San- 
dors k Roee, wee sentenced to twelve 
months in gaol for stealing from hie em
ployers.

George Earnest, of Toronto, was sen
tenced to nine months in gaol for horse.

THE RICHMOND HORROR
latest Development In the leaden. Une— 

Harder Arraign meat ef tie victim's 
Late Bcrrul-A Taverm-keemer Chtrceé 
with tke Crime.
London, April 1.—Catherine Webster, 

arrested for the murder of her mistress, 
Mrs. Thomas, eras arraigned yesterday, and 
asserted that Mrs. Thomas was murdered 
by e man named Church during the | 
er’e absence. On her return <
ded her to help him in disposing of the 

y and removing the valuable». Every
thing but the furniture had been taken 
from the house when the landlady next 
door inquired where Mrs. Thomas was, 
thereupon the prisoner decamped. Church 
is the keeper of a beer house at Hammer
smith, heretofore of good character. He 
had given the police all the informatioa he. 
possessed about the prisoner’s whereabouts. 
Circumstances indicate that the charge 
against Church is false.

FINANCIAL TROUBLES IN ENQ- 
LANP.

London, April 1.—The chartered Mer
cantile Bank of India, London, and China, 
which reported yesterday that they were 
unable to pay any further dividend for 
1878, add» that the whole reserve, amount
ing to £151,560, will be absorbed. There 
is considerable depreciation in the share» 
of Eastern banka.

The Time», commenting on the announce
ment that the next call on the City of 
Glasgow Bank shareholders will be at least 
£2,250 per share, fears this portends ruin 
to nearly every shareholder. The Time» 
recommends the creditors to accept fifteen 

on the pound.
crick R. Be van à Co., merchants, 

have failed. Liabilities, £60,000,
The inability of the chartered Mercan

tile Bank of India, London and China to- 
pay a dividend to its stockholders by 
reason of the large loeaes which it had sus
tained during the last six months, had 
been anticipated to a great extent, and the 
announcement of the fact to-day did not 
cause much commotion. The bank is 
thought to be able to go on 
for some time, and probably to be able to 
meet all its indebtedness. But the im
pression continues to deepen that so long 
as the demonetization of silver continues in 
England, the India and China trade will 
involve in loss every one who is engaged 
in it.

shillings c 
Frederi

LABOUR NOTES.
CANADA.

Montreal, March 29.—The moulders of 
H. R. Ives, to the number of forty, struck 
work to-day. So far Mr. Ivee has had no 
inconvenience, and he believes that there 
will be no great difficulty in doing without 
his men until they come to their senses and 
return. It was with his men net a question 
of wages hut of shop etiquette and regula
tions, the men refusing to assist apprentices. 
Some thirty moulders of W m. Clendinneu g 
also struck to-day for higher wages. A 
compromise is being arranged.

St. John, N.B., March 31.—The mem
bers of the Labourers’ Association struck 
this morning for an advance in wage». The 
men have been receiving about $1 a day, 
and in many eases they have worked for 
less. They demanded $2 per day and their 
demand was acceded to by the stevedore» 
with one exception.

Montreal, March 31.—The trouble in 
Mr. Clendenning’s stove foundry has been 
amicably settled, the demands of the men 
having been granted. The men returned 
to work this morning. It is stated that 
this morning as Mr. Ives’ apprentices were 
coming to w<ri they were threatened with 
bodily harm ™ several of the workmen on 
strike The difficulty has not yet been 
arranged.

GREAT BRITAIN.
London, March 2>.—The Tipton com

mittee of the South Staffordshire mine» 
have determined to stop woaking the 
pumping engines, the income from the 
mines being insuficient to meet the expen
diture. Unless the wealthy irommastere 
assist or take independent action numerous 
collieries and iron works must dose,,and 
there will be a serious displacement of 
labour, wMch will increase as the area of 
the subterranean flood extends,

UNITED STATES.
Cincinnati, 0., March 30.—The miner» 

of the Ryan mines at Wort bland, Ky., are 
on a strike fen- increase from 25 cents to 30 
cents per car of 111 bushel».

Reading, Pa, March 31.—Two-thirds of 
the employés in a cotton mill struck thin 
morning against a 10 per omit, reduction. 
The mill has stopped. Its hands number 
250.

THE
■

Consumption.—Many say that this 
disease cannot be cured, but the proprietors 
of Allen’s Lung Balaam will satisfy any 
one that it has been cured in very many 
cases ef the worst description. They have 
hundreds of testimonials from thankful in
dividuals who willingly admit it has saved 
their lives.

A despatch from St Pel 
that the announcement that the 
advance open Merv has been suspended, 
causes gratification in Government circle», 
and this changed action of the Russian 
Government is attributed to the influence 
which Lord Dufferin has exerted at St 
Petersburg. The expedition consisted of 20, - 
000 men who were being conveyed aaroes the 
Caspian Sea in order to operate against the 
Turkomans in the Attrek region, and te 
open up a road to Merv. It appears that 
ever since the occupation of Khiva the 
Russian Government baa kept steadily 
view the importance of the occup 
of Merv—a step which the 
Government has repeatedly info 
Rusai» it would consider as thoroughly 
hostile to English interests, and to be re- I 
silted at all costs. The opinion in Gov- I 
ernment circles is that Russia will now 
either abandon her intention of occupying 
Merv, or, a» a compromise, propose that 
England shall occupy and fortify Herat.

Always Reliable.—How many «re 
slowly and surely dying, or rather being kil
led by excessive doctoring, or the daily use 
of some drug or fluff called medicine ; who- 
can easily be cured and saved by the timely 
use of Dr. Harrison’s Peristaltic Loun
ges, which are so pure, simple and harmletf 
that tiie most /rail woman, weakest invalid 
or smallest child can trust in them. They 
purify the blood, cleanse the stomach and 
cure Costiveness the moat prolific ounce of 
IU-HeaÜh. We advise all tufferet 
them a fair trial See
another column.

MHHM PARLIAMENT.

I sufferers to give

The United States Senate has passed a 
bill appropriating <200,000 foe the pur
chase or construction of s vessel with re
frigerating apparatus for the disinfection 
of Vessels and cargoes from Jsappoeed yel
low fever ports.

(Cosdmsssd from Second Page.)

house of oommons.

Monday, March, 31, 
PACIFIC RAILWAY CONTRACTS. 
Mr. MACKENZIE asked the Minister of 

Public Works if the Paoifio Railway con
tracts laid on the table ef the House were 
all that had been received t

Dr. TUPPBR said he directed that a list 
of tenders ihould he prepared and he took 
it that the liât promoted oootained them 
elL There were, however, seme tenders 
which were considered informal which 
were not included.

Mr. MACKENZIE asked if any tenders 
hod been received for the entire line.

Dr. TUPPBR mid he would have greet 
pleesure in placing in the hands of tee hon. 
gentleman the only tender received, and he 
would at once am that it was of such a 
character that it would not do to delay the 
giving out ef the other oantracta.

Mr. CARTWRIGHT—Was that for the 
whole line.

Dr. TUPPBR—Ym ; from Thunder Bay 
to the Pacific.
OVERCHARGES IN THE POST OF- 

PICE DEPARTMENT.
Mr. DREW moved that the Poetmaster- 

General’i report for the year ending June 
30th, 1876, be referred to the Public Ac
counts Committee. His reason for doing 
so was the fact that during 1876 and some 
proviens years there appeared in that re
port certain sums charged against various 
past offices for rent and fuel, the post
master. of which stated that no suoh 
sums had been spent. For instance 
one postmaster with whom he had been 
in communication had told him that <100 
had been charged for fuel in the report 
where only $80 had been spent, and $106 
Charged for rent where only $80 should be 
the sum. He proposed that the matter 
should be sent to the Public Accounts Com
mittee for enquiry.

Mr. HUNTINGTON said this was a 
charge against the Department when under 
hi* administration. It would . have been 
better if the hen. gentleman, instead of 
taking the trouble to bring the matter up 
in the House, had enquired at the Depart- 
ment for information. ~

Mr. LANGEVIN said he did sot know 
about the circumstances. He 

to the reference of the 
matter to the Public Accounts Committee, 
where it oould be investigated.

Mr. HUNTINGTON thought a matter 
of $20 or so waa very small to bring up in 
the House.

The motion was carried.
SALE OP INTERCOLONIAL BUILD- 

ING8.
Dr. ROBITAILLE moved for papers, 

Ac., in reference to the sale of certain 
buildings and out-buildings on the bunk of 
the Metapedia River on the Intercolonial 
railway line. He explained that the build
ings he referred to were two in number. 
They were very good houses end one of 
them oeet about $1,600 to build, while the 
other which had an acre of ground attached 
to it, was worth $3,000. A short time ago 
Mr. Brydgee sold the first house for
$300 and the second for $600, to a certain 
Montreal gentleman. He had thought it 
would be well to aak the Government to 
cancel the sal*, but en looking at the 
papers he found that the late Government 
on the 7th October, on the eve of its re
signation, passed an order in Council ratify
ing the eale. In view of all this he felt it 
his duty to bring the case before the House 
sud to let it and the country know the 
details of this transaction which he con
sidered infamous.

Dr. TUPPBR said he had made inquir
ies sud it was reported to him that the 
buildings were acquired by contractors 
sud afterward» acquired by the Govern
ment Mr. Brydgee stated that the build
ings were not required, and offers being 
made by private parties, the sale was made 
with the consent ef the Government 

The motion was agreed to.
LIBERAL ELECTION TACTICS.

Mr. KEELER moved for orders-in- 
Council relating to the last survey and pro
posed sale or free grant of land» on Preequ’ 
Isle peninsula and High Bluff) in the East 
Riding of the County of Northumberland, 
Out He explained that, when previously 
in Parliament he had made application in 
behalf of the squattera for a grant of the 
land by the Dominion Government. Hie 
reply he received was that the Government 
could only grant a lease. When he hap
pened to be a candidate at the late elec
tions, these people were promised the 
grants, and, in order to make them believe 
that suoh would be done, a surveyor was 
sent down who examined the lands at e 
cost of $400 or $600. He submitted the 
motion in order to ascertain whether such 
acts could he done by the party in power 
in order to obtain votes 

Mr. KEELER moved for copies of in
structions to solicitors under which pro
ceedings in Chancery were instituted against 
Wm. Mason and others for trespass on 
Unde of the Crown on Preequ’ Isle penin
sula, in the East Riding of the County of 
Northumberland, Ont. He said that a 
number of settlers who squatted on Crown 
lands had supported him at previous elec
tions Shortly before the late election» 
they *u rweiM Write in Chancery from a 
solicitor in Pic ton for trespass Subse
quently his opponent (Mr. Biggar) went to 
them and represented that if they would 
not oppose Mm he would have the write 
suspended or withdrawn. He was handed 
a letter by a voter which had been written 
by the Deputy Minister of Marine to Mr. 
Biggar, stating that at his request a writ 
was temporarily withdrawn. He desired 
to ascertain whether suoh acts could be 
committed in this country for political 
purposes

Sir ALBERT SMITH said there had been 
difficulties in connection with the catting of 
timber on the peninsula. Certain pensons 
had been proceeded against in order to pre
vent the recurrence of these trespasses, but 
they were brought a long time before the 
election. Mr. Biggar, the Ute member for 
Prince Edward, was anxious to have the 
suits prosecuted, but they were abandoned, 
the parties promising not to trespass again* 
and the trespasses being small, a survey 
of the lands was made and it would be 
found in the départaient.

The motion was carried.
DISMISSALS BY THE LATE GOV

ERNMENT.
Mr. HE3SON moved for correspondence 

relating to the dismissal of one Samuel 
Lougheed, postmaster of Moleeworth, by 
the Ute Government He learned from 
enquiry that Mr. Lougheed had not been 
dismiarod for any offence, and that there 
wbb a petition signed by about two hun
dred persons sating .that, he be retained. 
No notice had been taken at this and he
'SSsrsfcsr

PRINCE ARTHUR’S LANDING.
Mr, PLUMB moved for papers and 

respondent reUtive to a proposed 
connection between Prince Arthr 
mg and the line of the Pam's. ‘
tit tar the Town Plot of

THE KAMINISTIQUIA 
Mr. PLUMB moved for copies nf rwuirtu 

tidrem.rohtiy.toth.
Kammmtiquia river, snd the r ^Jbility
tlSofc*** ibkTtE
•elected as the Pacific nuS"^* tmunMus on 
that river. terminus on

if* the diSwntOf rivrêT - ^ -rift bars at mouth,
the mouth of the Ks ** obstruction at 
k the former rf*zT b*i°,1*ed
dredging adopted -5nd” *he V*8,™ of 
deenen the ** wee impossible to

°f the river. Dredging
»ons without” ,dann8
tid the - Prodnl”n8 “7 benefit,
ken a font T*
the water o' / d*ePar- r Coring two years unm^U.- ‘ Lake Superior had steod at an

” sigh level, but it had now fallen

Similar results nad foUowed operations on 
tbe dredging of the delta of the Rhine, on 
Whi^-V’ j’00° were expended with the 
result of reducing the depth of water from 
2k Th.e «bredfftng operations of
the drift bar at the mouth of the Danube 
had been suooeeaful. The Kaministiqqia 
was both delta and drift bar, and he be- 
lieved no Government engineer had recom
mended the adoption of the present mode 
of «edging. It was utterly impossible to 
make a harbour of the Kaminiatiqma under 
the existing system.

Mr. PLUMB said he desired to obtain 
from the Government whatever informa
tion would throw light upon the selection 
of the present terminus of the Paoifio Rail
way on the KaministiquU river. Every, 
thing connected with the navigation o. 
that river and with the making of a harbour 
there bore on the question of the selection 
of the site for the terminus of the road. 
He eeked last year for certain papers to be 
brought down to the House on that sub
ject. The papers, however, had not been 
produced. He had been told that a portion 
of them had been submitted tq the Public 
Accounts Committee, and that no 
farther papers would be produced. 
He took the earliest opportunity 
to ask the Government te 
down whatever information 
because there had been <x 
mony as to the feasibility of making a har
bour of the Kaministiquia. He knew some
thing of that stream. He had seen the 
course of the winds and the currents there, 
and remarked the fact that the current of 
the river was constantly bringing down 
débris, which waa creatine a delta at the 
mouth of the river. He bed observed with 
some surprise that the hon. member for 
Lambton, when Premier, had said that it 
eras his desire to have the terminus of the 
railway several mile, further up the river 
then that wMch was at last selected. In
examining the testimony of oaptaina of ves
sels, he found that the witnesses who were 
most pronounced in favour of the Town 
Plot were oommanders of vessels carrying 
Government freight to that point, and were 
therefore interested witnesses.

Mr. MACKENZIE did not think there 
was any engineer’s report reoomme 
particular mode of dredging. The chief 
engineer of the Department of Public 
Works recommended strongly the selection 
of the Kaministiquia as the terminus. He 
abo knew that it was reported to him that 
to make a good harbour at Prince Arthur’s 
Landing would cost $400,000 or $500,000. 
He waa quite sure that the point selected 
for the tennis os was the correct one. It 
had saved the construction of 
miles of railway.

The motion was carried.
PRINCE ARTHUR’S LANDING AS A 

HARBOUR
Mr. PLUMB moved for reports, Ac., in 

reference to the harbour of Prince Arthur’s 
Landing, the pulling down of the Govern
ment buildings, and the leasing of the 
Government lands at that place.

Mr. DAWSON seconded the motion. 
He said that in speaking before, he had 
said, not that the water wai not deeper at 
the bar of the Kaminiatiquia, but that the 
water was the same depth in the river as it 
was ten years wo. He contended that the 
whole of Thunder Bay was like a small in
land lake. No surge came in from the 
great lake, and on the bay the water 
no rougher than on an bland lake of the 
same size. No lees thin 1,700 vessels had 
called at Prince Arthur’s Landing dur
ing the pest eight years and 
not a single accident had occurred, 
which showed that it wtfüd make a good 
harbour. Besides that, the Kaministiquia 
froze solid a month before Thunder Bay 
waa closed. He had seen six inches of ice 
on the KaministiquU in November, and 
indeed, thb winter Thunder Bay had been 
open all through, except for about throe 
mile» from one shore for a short time, and 
steamers had been running between Duluth 
and the landing all winter, while a vessel 
that came to the Kaministiqum in Novem
ber oould not unload, and And been obliged 
to go to Prim* Arthur’s IAfldtog.- He was 
ef opinion that Lake Superior oould be 
navigated all winter, and that Thunder 
Bay could be kept open for a large part of 
the winter. The hon. member for Lamb- 
ten had stated that in making the Kamin- 
istiquia the terminus he had saved a few 
miles of railway. He (Mr. Dawson) 
thought the hon. gentleman had been mil- 
informed on that point, as evidence given 
showed that from the first station on the 
road, Murrillo Station, Prmoe Arthur’s 
Landing was quite as short a distance as 
Fort William. The large majority of the 
captains commanding the larger vessels 
were in favour of Prince Arthur’s Landing 
as against the Kaminbtiquia.

Mr. PLUMB moved for return respecting 
vessels that have entered and cleared from 
Prince Arthur’s Landing and the Kaminis- 
tiquia respectively, during the season of 
1878. Carried.

THB PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Mr. BUNSTER moved for " an order of 

the House to refer the returns relative to 
the removal of steel rails from Nanaimo 
and Esquimalt to Fraser River, B.C., to 
the Committee on Public Accounts. He 
complained of the foolishness of the ex
penditure on the removal of these rails and 
the evident attempt that waa made by the 
late Government to bribe the electors to 
vote for» them. British Columbia had béèfl 
altogether duped by the late Government 
and when further details were brought 
down those who gave the order for the re
moval of the rails would he considerably 
annoyed at having the facte come out.

The motion was carried.
EXECUTIVE AND SESSIONAL SALA

RIES.
Mr. JACKSON moved for a statement 

showing the salary attached to the office of 
an Executive or Privy Councillor in 1841, 
the date» of subsequent alterations ; also a 
statement of the indemnity paid to mem
bers of both Houses of the Legislature as 
sessional allowance er otherwise from 1841 
to 1878 inclusive, and the dates of altera
tions. He pointed out that prudence in 
the conduct of business was one of the con
ditions of suooees, end paid that this com
mon sense rule should b* applied to the 
management of public business. Money 
had been too freely borrowed by adminis
tration», but not always very judiciously and 
economically applied, and the costs of 
management in the various departments 
had increased in greeter proportion than 
the revenue. Every day the House was In 
session a very large expense was incurred, 
and there was an opinion outside, he 
feared, that ma^y o( the speeches made on 
the great «injects of the day had been old 
•tamp orations revamped and repeated, 
and that as a general thing they had been 
sacrifices off ered to buncombe and inoenae 
to vanity. Such was the Opinion outside, 
mid it Ws» time the Home enquired into it. 
"*mo xiy and retrenchment were insepar- 
able adjuncts to the National Policy, and 
m"sat he carried out with it. (Hear, hear.)

Dr," SP RO ULE pointed out that pros
perity had followed upon the heels of Con
federation and extravagance had ensued. 
It er* of importance that in civil govern
ment an effort ihould be made to rfcduoe 
expenditure. The Government in framing 
the tariff had endeavoured to make income 
meet expenditure. In 1873 we collected 
customs amounting to $12,000,000 at a 
cost of $667,000, while in 1677 the cost of 
collecting the seme sum wae $721,000. He 
commended the ewtion of the Administra
tion in resolving to curtail the expenditure 
in public works, and it would also be well 
if useless officers eeetd be dispensed with 
and excessive salaries reduced. He urged 
the importance of pausing a motion whereby 
information would be submitted to the 
House upon which either the House or the 
Government oomM take action.

The motion was agreed to.
MASTERS’ CERTIFICATES.

Dr. FORTIN moved for correspondence 
and papers relating to the examination be
fore boards of examiners of the mercantile 
marine of Canada of master, desirous of 
obtaining certificat* * extra masters. He 
said a board of examiners was established 
in this country for those who desired certi
ficat* of competency * masters and mat*.

m APRIL 4. 1879.

of quali- 
A oap-

A similar beard

shed the very highest oe 
fi cation from-the Board of Trade.
tain who oould pa* this extra ex _____
Was a superior man, and it was to suoh 
men that the celebrated clippers and 
large steamers were given to command.

The motion was earned.
ENFRANCHISED INDIANS.

Mr. DAWSON moved for a return of all 
Indians who had become enfranchised 
within the past ten yean with their names 
He eomplained of the system under which 
Indians in order to become enfranchised 
must break all ti* with their tribee, and 
so long as no other system w* provided 
few Indians would take advantage of the 
privilege of enfranchisement. He i 
turned the oe* of an Indian who sent his 
children to Europe to receive their educa
tion, and yet he oould not be enfranchised 
because he belonged to an Indian band. 
The Indians should be allowed to 
without breaking their tribal relations.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said __
ward ‘1 enfranchisement" had no reference in 
this caw to voting, but te having a separate 
estate. If an Indian became purchaser of 
land, owned freehold or had an income 
fra utilise, he w* * fully qualified to vote 
as a white man. The Indian had the same 
privilege * the white men if he had the 
same qualification. He did not see of what 
the hon. gentleman complained. How, 
ever the papers would be brought down.

The motion was agreed to.
BETTING AND POOL SELLING,

Mr. ROBERTSON (Hamilton) mov, 
the House into oommitt* on the bill to 
amend the Aot for the repression of betting 
and pool wiling.

Messrs. Anglin, Mills, Charlton, and 
Casey opposed the motion.

Mr. ROBERTSON said the object was to 
limit the operation of the Act, which wu 
being broken evertaday, under which pool 
•oiling and bettiriF wpuld be limited to 
properly authorized raoe-cours*. At the 
raw between Hanlan and Courtney pool 
wiling w* * common * before the Aot 
was passed. Even at the election ef the 
Bishop of Toronto the other day pool wil
ing took plow. (Cri* of “ oh I”) The 
passage of the Act had almost suppressed 
horse-racing in Canada. There waa no 
ground why racing should not be practised, 
when the Queen’» Plate waa offered annu
ally in this country * well * in England.

Mr. COOKBURN (Northumberland) 
asked the promoter to withdraw the bill, 
and said that sporting men believed 
selling had injured racing.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron) moved the 
three months’ hoist, which waa earned.

CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS.

of biU No. 
provision for

The House resumed the adjourned de
bate on the proposed motion of Mr. Mc
Carthy for tile second reading 
4,’ •• An Aot to make better i 
the trial of controverted elections of mem
bers of the House of Commons by amend
ing and consolidating the acts now in fane 
on that subjMt.”

Mr. RYKERT hoped the bill would be 
withdrawn, * it was simply a consolidation 
of the laws at present in foroe, with two or 
three chsngw in regard to the manner of 
trying elections. Only two substantial 
amendments were proposed —one making 
the trial by three judges, oae being a 
Superior Court judge, end the second that 
the papers should be under oath. The
nibon proposed in the hill should he 

t with by the Government and not 
a private member. He objected to the 1 
on account of the enormous expense it 
would involve and that a judgment would 
not be unanimous, but two judg* against 
one judge.

Mr. OOCKBURN (Northumberland) laid 
there was another question which had to 
be decided, and that wu * to the power of 
this Parliament to establish a court on con
tested elections. The judg* had de
cided in different ways on this 
point. Itpoint. it w* very important 
that all the qneetiohs should be decided be
fore a bill of this kind passed. He believed 

' "" WM too
decide

that the subject of 
grant- » subject ft
upon, and suggested that it ihould be re-

ed for a full court. In the meantime 
he hoped the bill would be withdrawn.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said the bill, 
which embraced a consolidation of existing 
acta, had been prepared with considerable 
care by the hon. member for North Simeon 
(Mr. McCarthy.) The defects of the pre
sent system were admitted. It wm defec
tive in many respects and required oonsid 
erable amendment to work well. As this 
wm the first session of a new Parliament 
and members were not threatened with 
being disturbed in their «eats it seemed to 
be a favourable time to consider the quw- 
‘")n.

The hill wm read a second time.
Mr. KIRKPATRICK moved the refer- 

rence of the bill to a committee comprising 
the following : -Messrs. Baker, Bracken, 
Launer, Smith, Boultbw, Cameron (Vic
toria), Cameron (Huron), Caron, Casey, 
Guthrie, Kirkpatrick, Moosewu, Rykert, 
Ryan (Marquette), Richey and McCarthy. ‘

The motion wm carried with the addition 
to the committee of the nam* of Mesa re. 
Girouard and White (Hastings).

Mr. CASEY moved the second reading 
of his hill to amend the election law. He 
explained, m he did at the first reading, 
that he proposed to make a candidate re

fer all his acts from the time of 
tie issue of the WflW, instead of from the 
time of his acceptance of the nomina
tion. As all were aware treating 
had had an influence in nearly every 
riding. The latitude which the pre
sent law permitted wm a means of meat 
demoralization and he thought the Hon* 
would not object to enrtailing this latitude 
by enacting that the habitual treating of 
individual» or aasembli* ihould constitute 
general treating without regard to the in
tent ef that treating, and that upon it a 
candidate should be uns*ted. Treating 
while canvassing and treating of any single 
individual during an election he also pro
posed should be considered treating within 
the provisions of the act,

Mr. ARKELL wta In favour of relaxing 
the law In some esses. In his oe* a 
petition wm filed, and he waa subjected 
to a five hours’ examination. They 
hunted up charow, of. which they 
collected sixty-five, but at Court 
every charge fell through. He mi 
almost unseated because a gentleman 
named Day had oontinned his practice ef 
treating friend». The result of the trial 
wm that he (Mr. Arkell) wm condemned to 
pay one-half the costs. The law at present 
wm too stringent. The bill was introdund 
to hit at Mr. Day and he moved in amend- 
ment that it be read this day six months.

Mr. ROBERTSON (Hamilton) movel 
the adjournment of the debate.

The amendment to the amendment was 
carried.

The House adjourned at 11.36 p.m.

HALIFAX AS A OATTLE EXPORT 
PORT

Tie First Shipment ef •Merle Cattle-
Encearaalnc r respects fer lhe Fa tare.
Halifax, March 28.—The steamer Que

bec, of the Dominion line, which arrived 
last night, went to the railway wharf at 
Richmond this morning to embark the 
Canadian cattle which arrived from the 
upper Provinces. The cattle were loaded 
from the stable under the horse-oar depot, 
and driven into cattle care. The cars were 
then taken to the railway wharf, and the 
cattle driven through the freight shed on 
the dock mid through a hates on a gang
way on to the steamer’s main deck. The 
deck had been prepared with stalls to re
ceive them, and each animal wm secured 
as soon ss it arrived on board. One hun
dred and eighteen head of cattle from On
tario are dne here on Sunday or Monday, 
having left Montreal by rail last night. 
One hundred and fifty-six head are to leave 
Toronto on Wednesday for this port, and 
230 head the week after next

Coughs.—A* a Soothing Pee-
U Troches"

Signs of the 
Revival.

Montreal, April 1,—Sixteen car-loads 
of raw material for the Red path sugar 
finery arrived in the city tea the Delaw 
and Hudson railrosd last night. Retining 
operations will probably begin next Tu*- 
d»y, but *he factory cannot be in full blast 
until the water is let into the oanaL The 
other enterprise in the seme line, that pf 
the Montreal Sugar Refinery Company, 
will be oarried on in the premie* occu
pied by the DeCwtro Syrup Company, but 
additional buildings will probably be

Moncton, N.B., April 1.—Immediately 
en the announcement of the national policy 
Crue k O’Neil, wholesale leather dealers, 
commonoed the erection of a large tannery 
here. This is only one of the many indus
tries expected to be brought about by the 
national policy. The central position of 
this town renders it the most convenient 
place in the Maritime Pro vino* for manu 
factoring. The advantagw for the manu 
facture of furniture and wooden ware are 
meet Mpeoially marked, there not bail 
suoh a factory within 87 mil* west, 1! 
mil* east, and none north of ue in the 
Previn*. A bill has been prepared by 
order of the town ooundl and was for- 
warded to the Legislature to-day to author 
ire the oounoil to grant exemption from 
taxation to any manufacturing oonoem. 
The people seem to be thoroughly alive to 
the neowuty for prompt action.

POLITICAL NOTES-

NORTH YORK.
™A.îiîeftin6 pt opponent! of Dr. 
Widdifield wm held »t Newmarket yester
day. Mr. Anderson, Vice-President of the 
Liberal-Conservative Association in the 
chair. After transacting some business the 
meeting proceeded to nominate a candidate 
tortile Local How. Messrs. Anderson, 
of Georgina ; Murphy, of Newmarket ; 
Bastedo, of the same place, and asveral 
others were nominated. But all resigned 
with the exception of Mr. T. R. Steven
son, of Georgina, and Mr. 8. Ashton, of 
Aurora. Mr. Stevenson was chosen. Mr. 
Ashton proposed to make the nomination 
unanimous, which vu done.

MOXTBXAL WIST.
Montreal, March 27.—In anticipation 

of an early dissolution of the Quebec Leg. 
islature, a number of Irishmen met tius
morning 
Nsmee ft[or Montreal Week

Mr. B. Mo

llORTH LIEDS AND GREK VILLE.
_ At a meeting of the Conservative Asso

ciation convened at Oxford Mills, on Mon. 
day 24th inat., for the purpose of formini 
a brunch association for the Township ot 
Oxford, Mr. T. A. Kidd, Vi* President 
of the Association, took the chair, and 
Major R. fi, Campbell, of Burritt Rapid, 
was elected secretary. The Chairman ex- 
plained the object of the meeting, and also 
read and explained the constitution, after 
which very stirring address* were deliver
ed by Mr. F. Jones, M.P., Dr. Fergnson, 
wr present M.P., add Mr. H. Merrick, 
M.P.P., for the north riding. The meet
ing heartily endorsed the oourae which Mr. 
Merrick had pursued during his Parlia
mentary career. The constitution was 
presented numerously signed, and the re-
Îuiremente complied with. Mr. W. B.

on*, of Oxford Mills, wm elected Secre
tary of the Association, and Mr. 8. U. 
Depencier, Treasurer, after which a vote of 
thanks wm tendered to the Chairman, and 
the meeting brought to a do* by three 
timers for the Queen and three for Mr. 
Merrick.

... SUNSURY.
Sr. John, N.B., March 29.—In the Sun- 

bury controverted election caw, this aftor- 
nBce, Judge Duff gave decision on the pre
liminary objections, deciding that he has 
no jurisdiction, and that th# Act ti ultra

WEST ELGIN.
Wallacetown, Ont., March 29.—At e 

meeting of Liberal-Conservatives here to- 
day, the following officers were appointed 
for the different wards of the Township of 
Dunwioh .—Ward No. I, N. T. Backus, 
Chairman J. Pear*, Secretary ; No. 2, 
H. Braddon, Chairman ; Jam* Buchanan, 
Secretary ; No. 8, John Kerr, Chairman ; 
Alex. McMillan, Secretary ; No. 4, Mai- 
oolm Patton. Chairman ; Philip Eaton, Sec
retary ; No. 6, John Tracey, sen., Chair
man ; Thom* Pear*, Secretary.

WEST NORTHUMBERLAND.
Cobouro, Out, March 29.—A fine mwt- 

ing of the Liberal-Conservative Association 
of West Northumberland wss held here 
to-day. Li eu tenant-Colonel Rogers, Presi
dent ; MajorSmith, Secretary ;and Mr. D. H. 
Minsk er, Treasurer, were re-elected unani
mously. The following resolution was 
moved by Lieutenant-Colonel Boulton and 
seconded by Lieutenant-Colonel J. Van* 
Gravely, and carried amidst great ap
plause :—
T 11110,11 meeting of members ot the
Ubwal Oomervetive AnkrcUlton, before proceeding 
to the election of officers, do record upon their 
minute» their high approval of the manner in which 
Hr John Macdonald and his Cabinet have mot tbe

srjiasiœ ti
teatthls r. solution be communicated to our chief. 
Hr John Maodona d,

LONDON Y. M. L. C. CLUE.
London, April 1.—At the regular meet

ing of the Young Men’s Liberal-Conwrvs- 
tive Club last evening, a resolution vu 
adopted that they desire to place on record 
their unqualified approval of the manner in 
which Sir John Macdonald and his eel- 
leagues have redeemed the pled** they 
jive to the people of Canada prior to the 
7th of September last i

CHARLEVOIX.

Quebec, April 1.—The election petition 
again* the return of Mr. Perranlt, M.P. 
for Charlevoix, wm served on Saturday.

THE COLUSeWOOD TRAflJOT.
The Prisoner Convicted ef 1 

■laughter.

ÜÜoMt!

Barrir, April l.-At the Barrie A 
to-day, the Queen v. Livingstone ww

e^wstiïsssrss

«rasSJït.’ïKi
August tilt. Mr. Crerar, Q.C., prosecute 
for the Crown, and Mr. D. McCarthy Q.C defended the prisoner. ThEridsïïÆSrt 
to show that toe deceased (Darrell) andtoe 

(Livingstone) were in Blue’» hotel 
_ their strength 

, _ wrists, when Thomae
■urohy, who wm present, and very 

drunk, began using abusive language to- 
wards Darrell, and said he knew parti* in 
Collingwood who oould torn Darrell's 
wrist*. Darrell told him to keep qui

wish to hart an old man.___
MoMurehy not doing so, wm struck on toe 
fthwk and knocked down. The hotel- 
keener then pot Darrell out MoMurehy 
be°koned to toe prisoner and said, “Come 
on end fix him.’^ Darrell afterwards same 
into a room adjoining the bar-room, when 
tiie prisoner, rushing through toe
d0T- from «w bar-room,
exclaimed, " Where’» the---------------- ---
----- ” and made an underhand blow atDarrell’, abdomen, who with hti hlnd. 
ctisped around hie waste said, “Oh, my 
God, I am stabbed.” He wm immediately 
token te a doctor’s aero* the street where 
an examination wm mode and 
turn of his bowels were found
through e wound five inch*_____
The prisoner wm arrested and while in tiie 
constable's charge wm heard to say 
that he had done it and wm not a 
bit sorry. He also oonfeeeed to the 
constable that he was the man. A one- 
btided tick knife wm found in the prison 
er’e pocket. Evidence wm given by sev
eral respectable men, who wy the prisoner 
was a peaombti and inoffensive man.

His LORDSHIP, in charging the jury, said 
if they believed that the blow was struck 
by the prisoner with intent to kill Darrell, 
they would find him guilty of murder, but 
if the How wm directed, but without fatal 
intent, they were at liberty to find him 
guilty of manslaughter.

After about an hour’s abeenoe the jury 
returned s verdict that the prisoner wm 
guilty of manslaughter. ,

The prisoner was mbsequently sentenced 
to ten yean in the penitentiary.

CANADIAN ITEMS.

The contractors for section “B” of the 
Canada Pacific railway arrived at Winni 
peg on Saturday.
v Spar law, of Beddeck, N.S.
has been delivered of four male children, 
and is doing well.

The Grand Tmnk authoriti* have de
cided on placing a line of steamers between 
Sarnia and Chicago.

The proposal to erect a monument to 
Maisonneuve, founder of Montreal, has been 
everywhere well received.

Capt. Ferdinand de la Kethnlle, envoyé 
extraordinary from Brnewti, Belgium, is 
gn a flying visit to Ottawa.

H. M. ship Bellerophon, flag ship on the 
North American station, wül be relieved 
i™ May. It is likely she will go home and 
be paid off.

It ti reported that capitalists from the 
American tide are negotiating for suitable 

i in Winds* to start a galvanised 
iron and cornice works.

Rev. William George, missionary in Bur- 
mah for the pest nine years, win shortly 
return to hie heme in Cornwallis, N.S., 
owing to toe iU-health of his family.
' I* ti expected that the Governor-General 
and Prince* Louise will visit Quebec in 
the month of June end be present at the 
"laugnrotion ef the new Dufferin Terra*.

The civic expenditure of Montreal, this 
year « estimated at $1,667,366 against 
$1,496,061 in 1878. The increaw occur» 
in the reserve fond and expenditure on 
roade. .

month the St. John
gave aatistanwtosf and Aid Society gave assistance to 

1 persons who had suffered by the fire, 
nding for food and clothing, etc.,

tHE QUEBEC SITUATION.

Public Bbcemtoal wltb «tie Jrijr A4mlal
ii (ration.

Quebec, March 27.—The delay of Mr. 
Joly in calling Parliament oraetes distrust. 
If a general election tookptiw to-morrow 
the whole of this district would return op- 
xraents to Mr. Joly’s administration. In 
ihe County of Quebec Hon. Mr. Be* will 
be defeated. In fact his resignation is de
manded. The three division» of Quebec 
ity will send opponent» to Parliament.
A public maw meeting will be held in 

St Roeh’s, against the Joly Government, 
at an early day.

Quebec, March SL—The great North 
Shore railway swindle, devised by Meesrm. 
Joly and Letellier, ie exposed in to-day’s 
Daily Telegraph. It creates mat excite
ment and diigwt against toe Joly Admin
istration. The City Council met to-night, 
and the matter has been condemned by 
Councillor Russell and the Frenoh-Cana- 
dian members. The Telegraph asks for a 
mem meeting to sweep from power the 
Joly Administration, which is oon trolled 
and governed by a man who has not the 
eenfidenw of the people. Another mwting 
ef the Municipal Council ie oaltid for Tues
day night. Mayor Chamber» refus* to 
act. It appears that he oeasultod the 
Premier this evening. Rom til that can 
be learned, by the leasing of this greet 
national highway fifty thousand dollars has 
been promised to the Liberal» te carry the 
local elections. A local Minister has de
clared that if M. Joly leas* the rood he 
will tend* his resignation.

Perry Devi*’ Pain Killer taken 
internally, it relieves instantly the meet 
acute pain. Used Externally, it tithe 
beet Linsment in the world. Its effect is 
almost instantaneous, affording relief from 
the moot intense pain. It sooth* the irri
tated or inflamed part, and givw quiet and 
rest to the sufferer. It is eminently the 
people’s friend, and every one should have 
it with them, or where they can put their 
hands on it in the dark if need be,

EAR DISEASES!
Dr. 0. K. fl

HtanninsEar. How tor 
u/Z ann^ianceeof these

Scald Head.
Ottawa, III., ArtII g, lire. 

Messrs. Joseph Burnett * Co.
OentUrnsn,—For over two years I have sot 

feted terribly with “scald head" In Its worst 
form. A few weeks sgol triedsbottleof your 
Coooainh. The first agpllcation gave me re
lief, and new the disease Is effectually cured. 
J cheerfully recommend Burnett’s Coco aixb 
to any one suffering with the above complaint* 

Yours respectfully,
N. C. STEVENS, Deputy Sheriff, 

Forfelc by ill Druggists. PERRY DAVIS’ SONS 
it LA V ivt-V.X, llhvlegtil.Agwts, Montreiu.

leetl Addreee 
Aural Surgeon. 

BhoaACo.,

366-18 eow

BILAN VEKNOY Is bo longer 
connected In any capacity with 
the Medical and Eleetro-Therap 
entlc Institute, Cor. of Jarvis 
and Cerrard Streets. TROUT * 
TEFFT, 366-1

toraL “ Broun'» Bronchial 
used with advantage to alleviate Coughs, 
Sore Throat, Hoareenew, and Bronchial 
Affections,

■ . v... -2£ . .. *i

During' toe 
Relief and Aid 
1,148
expen 
$6,023.

A large number of contractors are at the 
capital in connection with the proposed 
bridging of the Ottawa at that point by 
the Quebec Government. The tenders 
are to be opened this week.

An act is before the Nova Scotia Legisla
ture providing for the funding of toe pub- 
lie debt of the Province, and empowering 
the Government to borrow eight hundred 
thousand dollars at six per cent.

The Grand Jury at Montreal have 
brought in true bills against Dunbar 
Browne on numerous indictments for em
bezzlement, and also against Sophie Bis- 
sonette, of the Hoepiee Saint Batoilde. ,

Major H.G. Elliot, Civil Commissioner in 
the Transvaal, has been created a oom- 
] wnion of the Order of St Michael and St 
i leorge. Major Elliot is toe eldwt eon of 
toe late Major Elliot, of Windsor, Ont

A dinner was given at Rideau Hall, on 
Monday evening, at which a numb* of 
members ef Parliament were present 
Owing to the death of Prince Wafdemar, 
H.R.H. the Prince* Loutie w* not in at
tendance.

It is understood that all the documente
wweary in order to give effect to the 

working of the St Catherin* street rail
way woe signed and delivered on Friday. 
It is supposed the directors will soon begin 
operations.

Thé heto-Altin steamer now building it 
is said will be the largest steel vessel in toe 
world. She is to be 4,000 tons grow, and 
is to carry rattle and other heavy merohsn- 
dtie between Liverpool and Canada and the 
River Hate.

It ie likely an indictment will be laid 
before the Grand Jury of Montréal against 
Dafoe, the medical student, for man
slaughter, in connection with the dec** 
of Peter Gillespie, for whom Dafoe com
pounded medicine that caused his death.

Mayer Rivard, of Montreal, is In receipt 
of a letter from toe Governor-General 
through CoL DeWinton, his Secretary, 
which rays he will visit Montreal, accom
panied by H. R. H. toe Prince* Louiw on 
the 23rd ef May next to remain a few days.

On Sunday morning about nine o’clock, 
while preparing for Sabbath school, Rev. 
Dr. Andrews, pastor of the United Presby
terian Church at Galt, w* taken tick and 
died at 3 p.m. The ran* of death was 
disea* of the heart. He leaves a wife and 
ene daughter.

Hon. Mr. Reeeor hat given notice that he 
will move that an order of the Senate do 
iasne to bring to the bar of that Hon* 
J*. Keith Gordon, of toe town of Whitby, 
to give evidenoe in the matter of Eli* 
Man» Campbell, who prays for a judicial 
separation from her husband-Robt. Camp-

Col. Handyside has resigned the com
mand of the Victoria Riflw ef Montreal, 
and, after a period of wventeen years’ ser
vi*, has turned toe regiment over to the 
senior major, Col. Edward Whitehead, who 
will shortly be gazetted Lieut.-CoL com
manding the Third Battalion Victoria 
Riflw.

A mwting of Members of Parliament was 
held on Saturday in one of the committee 
rooms of the Hon* of Commons totitien* 
the question of a national paper currency. 
Mr. Wallace, M.P. for South Norfolk, pro- 
tided. The mwting being of a private 
character represen ta tivw of the press were 
not admitted.

D. A. Plessis, dit Betiir, ot St. Eustache, 
is proprietor of a bridge which spans the 
River Jesus. The Montreal Telegraph Co. 
erected polw and laid wires on the bridge, 
and Betiir has now entered an action to 
compel the removal of the artiolw com
plained of and to recover $400 damages 
from the company.

Lieut.-CoL Simon Raser, one of the 
i of KemptvilM,1 died there 

Tuesday morning At toe age of 84. He 
WM one of the remaining few who were en- 
gaged In the war of M19; for Which he re- 
oeived a medal Ho and hie obespeny were 
•tie first at and took an active part in the 
battle ef the Windmill

The public debt of Newfoundland is 
$1,156,333, $191,369 of which ti repayable 
before 1892. The estimated revenue for 
187» is $912,961.21. During 1878 96 v*. 
seti of 3,770 tone were built ztt the colony, 
tiie bounty on which was $11,068, making 

total shipping of Newfoundland for 
1878 as follow»:—1,566 sailing vewela, 72,- 
908 tons ; 26 steamers, 6,295 tone ; total 
1,691 veewti, 79,203 tone!

Daring the performance ef the “Shaugh- 
ram. " byMelfcweU’ecompany at theMont- 
reti Academy on Friday, night, a crowd of 
boy» and meom the gallery pelted the actors 
with tnrnipe, cabbages and eggs when the 

wake scene, and it had 
Nome 01 »e ecton were 

Jut, but great excitement prevailed amongTh?trouHr«*efreTtoS
^ fc** O»-** at the
burleeque of the wake.

The Belleville City Council had a eon- 
ferenoe On Monday night with represent»- 
tivw of tiie lumbermen in relation to toe 
reduction ef harbour dues <m saw logs, 
eetar pe^, and ties. The result w* toe 
addition of revend aldermen to the special 
committee having the subject in charge 

-This committee subsequently met and re- 
wived to report to tiie Connell in favour 
of » reduction, though hardly to toe ex- 
tent asked by the lumbermen.

The dosing exercises of the spring ex- 
ammetion at toe Ontario School o< Agri- 
«iltore were held at the farm oolite, 
Guelph, on Friday. There was a large 
attendance of prominent citizens of toe 
town and formers from the surrounding 
country. The Lieutenant-Governor of 
Ontario w* present, and presented the 
students with their prizes. Short speech* 
were delivered by the LieutenantiGover- 
ner, Hon. 8. C. Wped, Wm. Johnston, 
President of the College, and others.

The remainder of the two hundred tons 
of ore taken ont by .Mr. Posey wm brought 
to Belleville over the North H*tmgs rail
way on Saturday. The ore h* been taken 
eut of the Seymour Mine, Ifhdoc, and is 
to be sent to Buffalo where it will be 
smelted end the quality thoroughly tested. 
Mr. Puwy intends to make contracts with 
manufacturers in toe United States for 
supplying them with thti ore and will 
probably have a large number of men en
gaged in the work of getting it out at an 
early date.

Lewis Clement, a veteran of 1812, for 
many years a resident in the vicinity of St. 
Catherin*, died on Sandy morning, at tiie 
ripe age of 92 yeans. Deoéaeed wm let 
lieutenant of artillery in the war of 1812, 
serving under Lieut-Cd. Kerby. He was 
ptioed in command of all the battery guns 
mgagedin the battle of Qneenston Heights, 
Got 13th, 1812, on the day General Brock 
wm killed. He wm afterwards captain in 
toe ffiid Lincoln Militia, under Lieut-Col. 
Dickson, and * such participated in the 

lemorsUe " |battle of 5th,-------—  ------- — w—w'tUY
1814, on which occasion fie reoeived throe 
Mirions wounds, and carried a ballet in hie 
body from then till now. He also served 
in 1837, and titer on in the Trent affair. 
When toe Fenian invasion took place in 
1866, he marched to Fort Erie with a rifle 
on hie shoulder with toe volunteers from 
St Catharines, being then 7» years old. It 
ti understood that his death clos* the list 
of toe 1812 pensioner».

Advertising lteeti wherever it go* by its 
wondrous and gratifying effects which it 

iduoee, that sterling medical preparation,
iomas’Bcmctrio (Bl, is winning “gol

den opinions’’ in all prête of the United 
State». Testimonials constantly pour in 
demonstrating its superlative efficacy, in a 
manner * pleasing to its proprietors * it 
must be convincing to too* who read it in 
the public printe, too* evideno* of its 
popularity and genuine worth. Never er* 
there ». nom which received aronler or

____  . _ .. . ..8T-BF*
A tried remedy. F-xperienoe h* demon
strated that it not only relieves, but eradi
cate» the moot obstinate roughs, sore throat 
of a malignant type, catarrh of long stand
ing, rheumatism, neuralgia, stiffness and 
lameness of tiie back, muscles and joints, 
piles and kidney troubles, external hurts 
and sores, and other bodily troublss, * well 
* many of toe disorders peculiar to hors* 
and rattle. That it cures in every instance 
ienot pretended, but that, if systematically 
need, and the malady susceptible of being 
remedied, it tetil remedy if is a fact amply 
established. Beware of imitations. Ask 
for Dr. Thom*’ Edectrio Oil. See that 
the signature of 8. N. Thom* is on the 
wrapper, and the nam* of Northrop A 
Lyman are blown in tiie bottle, and take 
no other. Sold by all medicine dealers. 
Price, 26 cento. Northrop A Lyman, To
ronto, Ont, Propriété™ for the Dominion.

Prepared only by Northrop A Lyman, 
Toronto, Ont

Note.—Eclectric—Selected and Elec
trized.

jBefctral.

jttefcual.
POWER OF SPEAKING RESTORED.

Newasb, Ontario, D. C.,
March », 1870.

Ms. Fellow#
Sir,—Some two months ago my 

son lost lie voice. I became very 
anxious shout him. None ot the 
physicians oould do him any 
good. Having heard ot your Oom-

»y, my eon’s voice was motored 
shout two hours after taking the

You Are at liberty to publish this tortile benefit ot 
ether sufferers.

JONAS F0TH1RINGILL.

SCOTT A BOWNE’S
PALATABLE
ICASTOB OIL!
Is prepared 
and most s

in a form j ; to children 
i manufacture the

properties of the oil that produce pain and griping are 
eliminated, and it is rendered not only mild and pleas
ant in inaction, but absolutely tasteless and palata
ble. It is pre-eminently the finest laxative and ca- 
thartic known, and as a remedy for Costiveness, Con
stipation, and all Intestinal Derangements i t is une
qualled, and is destined to take the place of crude oil 
and all drastic pills and purgatives». For sale by all 
Druggists at 25 cents a bottle. Don*t fail to try it

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Vital Weakness and Prostration, from overwork or 
Indiscretion, Is radically and promptly cored by

Huphbets' Hmheopithic Specific No. 28.
Been In use 1» years, and Is the moot successful 
remedy known. Price 81 per vial, or 6 vials and 
large vial of powder 1er 86, «eut poet free on receipt 
of price.
Humphrey»' Homoeopathic Medicine rw , 

I* Fulton Street, New York.
Wholesale Depot lor Canada H. HA8WELL » 

(XX, 110 McGill street, Montreal

ffiNEEilDEBILITT.
IT!

Good May dome From It.

srissKMSLirKr-s^s:'

themselves msy he 
■ tiwee ot “ génér

ai once tell them 
toe <ffa mast séri

âmes, the blood,
» of life is conoen- 

■ which

they ore —.—,  ......... —
ou» form. Almost always, 
lb which the most nimble__ _ „ mc ,

U**,

and a genwal disordered .Ute of the bowetaZtomT.

«mI sluggish In their action ; and^ unfa* something 

i^ on soon sftermuds. Such feelings m these are

not tbe height of foolishness to be eo mmIa* n« 
On« s safety ? And who will say that it ia not the

.2“■fi"'" “d discomfort i^kh t&TrekS!
r0*1 inTsri“lyoccasion ' U 

thT. thrn romm®n-wnee reasoning m
tins, then ffifloct for i moment on the md p.-nari 
^“’faouseride of chronic invalide, or the

ti.“5.™ Utod" 01 nntiœel)r thlt
rith ”0 reeh or dishonest intentions in 

mying that Vneensn will relier, the worst w 
debility, and prevent disease. Tor- 

ptoty of the liver or bowels, indigestive eymotom. 
WWdM rn^’ 01, theltidneye^Andthe
■2m?5£2T5tL!!îîîe hiood• Md a *<*t of o4her 
frSSmowi*1 die®TderL *** 800,1 overcome by this

E-srlsjss
vSUJSSTiJtf*d™onT (“d do it voluntarily) that 
HriwTSÎ k medical compound yet placed
before the publictor renovating snd purlfyWthe 
Mood, eradiating til humours, imparities or 
pcfaonom secretions from the system, invigorating 
sndgtrënçthening tiie system debUiUted bydisaee;

““ed “•

VECETINE
Purifies the Blood.

Mr. H. B. Srzvxns. M“1’ 18’ 1877‘

ti^&i^bMs,:sti^,orh^ 
™md ïï'ÆtJssrand “01 **

Pastor of Bgieeton Square M. K. Church. 
Vromri is compoeedof Roots, Birki, and Herbe- 

It is very pleasant to Ute. Every child likes it.

VEGETINE
prepared by

H. B. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

Vegetine is Sold bv All DreggisUs.

SCOTT’S

—It Is the fie*, .weuei*. mcoiooe
----------------to the weak and debilitated parient. Itre-
gora feeble digestion, enriches the blood, adds flesh 
snd strength, and for Consumption and all affections of 
tteforoet. Scrofula, Rheumatom, snd all disorders ot 
the Blood snd General debility, no remedy has been 
found to equal k. For sale by all Druggists at (t.oo 
per bottle. SCOTT * BOWSE,

Belleville, Ont»

STANDARD REMEDIES
That can be Relied on.

icelaniTbalsam
Cures Bronchitis or Sore Throat, Whooping Cough, 

Asthma and all Inflammation of the Mmcous 
Membrane.

PRICE 25 CENTS-

PERISTALTIC
LOZENGES.
THE ONLY SAFE AND SURE CURE FOR

Costiveness, Dyspepsia, Plies,
Oppression after eating, sick Head- 

«eke, Dizziness, Worms. Ac.
Small boxen, 25 cents ; Large boxes, 5» cents.

PECTORAL-TROCHES
OF

WILD CHERRY,
A most delicious confection for alleviating and 

curing all
Concha, ('elds. Hoarseness. Sere Throat, 

lees of Voice. Bronchitis. Wheep- 
lag Cewgh,

end other affection» of the maçons membrane of 
tbe Throat snd Lungs Pries 25 centt per box.

For sale by til first-class Wholesale and Retail 
Druggists.

The PERI8TALTÏC3 or PECTORAL TROCHES 
will be sent to any address on receipt ot price, 
which can be remitted in one cent poeuge stamps

ALLISON * CO., Freorleteru
P. O. Bex Tee, Montreal, or Sack ville, N. B.

URNETT’S
COCOAINE,

A Compound ef Cooosnut Oil,

For Promoting the Growth and Pre
serving the Beauty ef the Hiir.

It softens the hoir when harsh and dry. It 
sooth* the irritated scalp. It affords the 
richest lue tie. It provenu the hall from fall
ing off. It promot* 1U healthy, vigorous 
growth. It 1» not greasy nor sticky. It leav* 
no disagreeable odor. It MHz dandruff.

Baldness.
Philadelphia, May 28,18(7.

QentUmn,—Having used your Cotoaike for 
tliepwt ten or twelve years, I take pleesure in 
giving M my opinion that no preparation made 
In this country will keep the hair oo soft and 
gleazy, and, at the same time, allay all irrita
tion of the scalp. It will moot effectually re
move «landruff, end prevent the hair from 
falling rat.

THOMAS ROBERTS, 
Wholesale Grocer, SO South Front Street.



He whites of eight eggs, two cups' 
one of better, three fullcupe flour, < 
sweet milk, three tea-spoons bskingpo 
beet the butter to a cream, stir ii 
sugar, and beat until light ; add the 
then the Sear and beaten whites, 
well beaten, divide into two equal 
and into half grate a cake of 
chocolate. Bake in layers, i
with costard, and alternate the 
and dark rakes. Bar custard ft 
cake, add a table-spoon of 
to one pint ef milk, and let it come 
boil ; stir ia two eggs beaten with 01 
of sum», add two tea-speons of corn ; 
dissolved in a little mitt.

CHOCOLATE CAKE.
One cup batter, two of sugar, « 

milk, five eggs, leaving oat the wh 
three, four cups sifted flour, two tea-i 
baking-powder, or one small tea-spool 
and two of cream tartar in the flour ; 
in three layers in deep jelly-tins, 
icing, take whites of three eggs, 1 
stiff, one and a half caps powdered 
nix table-spoons grated chocolate, tu 
spoons vanilla.

“JUST SPLENDID" CC81ABC CAK1
Two caps sugar, two and a hall 

floor, half cup milk, butter

cream, and
cake, then
flavour

ROLLED JELLY CAKE.
Beat twelve eggs and one pound pul 

ized sugar together very lightly, then
in three-fourths pound of flour, mati
batter as light as for sponge-cake, and tj

ly as possible. Have shallowupasqi
(about twelve by eight 

moan inch deep) by lining with t| 
paper, using no grease on j 
r ; pour in batter, spread out w 
as thin as possible (about half 

inch thick), «id bake in solid ox 
When done, remove from oven, let co 
few minutes, and while still warm, bet 
hot, tarn out of pan upside down. V 
a brush or soft cloth wet in cold wa 
brush over the paper and pull it off; ra 
cake thin with jelly and roll it up, bi 
careful to place the outer edge of 
against something so that it will not m 
until cold. Sprinkle with powdered « 
and serve. If baked in pane such as 
described above, the recipe will make 
rolls, each twelve inches long, wimes long, i 

making fourbe cut in two,
baking-powder, aa it makes

too brittle.
The paper lining should

to lift out the cake by tel
of the projecting edges.

as weap-
of the

rendered publicationand lay likes tiredneotion with the
- « — The sailors of Port Hope have formed a 

union with a membership of eighty.
A special emigrant train is to leave 

Belleville, on Tuesday, April 8th, for Mani
toba direct.

The Belleville Board of Education ask an 
appropriation of $12,760 «hie year for

There is to be a torchlight proceeiiee in 
Montreal on the oeoaaion of the opening of 
Bad path's sugar refinery.

The Governor-General has consented to 
become patron of the Canadian Numismatic 
and Antiquarian Society.

Lumbermen say the present winter has 
been one of the most successful on record 
tor getting out timber and saw logs.

Much difficulty is experienced in proemr
ing teachers for the schools in the remote 
township» in Hastings and the adjoining

LAYER-CAKES.i" ws said aa we looked forI might have
came upon which each

toward the
i already occupied Doctor Carew.favourite

I veered to the He addreaeed Frattlein.by twora a imae 1“ U tin jxwfry
f U tiU poetry of other side.

a floodWhsa Te a man," the stripling cries, raise herwas brakes
substantially aa 

: had b brother
lolling the baby 
She laid it upoi

still poured the Union, recentlywho was re-a pile of rugs, Doctor hadin re- to sleep. very wealthy, being

,-ss 3L.st
to theiti face ported toDoctor Carew. covering it carehflly

with a wife itly pressed hi» lips toIV. 1__L LÎ_'te hold in [red the last kiss of'the ornoiflx whichand daughter.hatchways, watched her as she did all thiswouldskirts which tilt 
srt into a baloor

is rampant
•U^Çe^an0* this 
eg a will wherein he

the hapless Queen.the doctor’s saddenWhen her task was doneballoon,—too thoroughly en
brother had died leaving Mr. Roebuck was himed by an unknowngaged in theee efforts, and an animated 

conversation fell of " ichs" and “ achs,” gave his widow thehave never been forward over the Liberal M.P. in the Commons the othersaw fit.no motion to-bridge, Fraulein. T1 night ae he was feebly era'to notioe my erratic Doctor
the guard, opol, the door. He had not been___

lime and the Oppoeitic 
reeente hie defection on 

era question.
London Truth expreseee its susp 

the Duke of Newcastle was 1 
homoeopathic medicine. If so, the homoeo
pathic system is not likely to be in favour 
with life insurance companies, for he had 
insurance on hie life amounting to £500,- 
000 sterling.

The debt of the oity of Parie is now 
nearly $400,000,000, and the interest about 
$20,000,000 a year. The credit of the 
city, however, is, if possible, even higher 
than that of the country. The municipal

HouseCarew, time the doctor went to board with a truckyou, but I haf no desire to go.■buttoned cost and for a lonisatiety my so 
r prise, when man Thorpe, on Blockhouse Hill

One night, after he had been boarding here 
for a snort time, he suddenly disappeared 
and was never seen afterward until the 
fining of his remains on Saturday after- 
noon. The skeleton was found buried under 
the floor near the chimney. The morning 
after his disappearance hie spectacles and 
snuff-box were found on his room table. 
Thorpe, who i« now living at River John, 
Pictou County, and several others were ar
rested en suspicion, but ne no evidence 
against them was procurable, they were all 
discharged. It was supposed at the time 
that the doctor had been murdered by some 
one in order to get possession of the will 
whioh was in his hands, but whether this 
really was the case or not and what iras the 
motive remains to be shown.

Fraulein’ to me, but 
dees---------here," mo

no to Ger-
_____ Then uhe
a—a—what you call a foreigner, 
It ise not good to be a foreigner.

And do not sayThereWith yeoder prise. co untie».£ï£r££dhSw win the goal change in his loung- promise to be briskTo^hich When sheto hie feet,ing, easy attitude. He ea 
and, after a moment, reran 
ly interrupted promenade, 
brought him te my side.

Frattlein, in the meant! 
from her pi a—(fie of dang 
low, and the other pernnne

at Belle' this season, preparations being 
visible in many parte of the city for the 
erection of dwellings and stores.

The sum of $14,000 iras received in pay
ment for tickets and freight at the Grand 
Trank railway office at Ottawa, from the 
party who recently left that city for Mani
toba.

Mise Nellie Hubbard, daughter of Gov. 
Hubbard, of Connecticut, who eloped with 
the family coachman, was in Montreal on 
Friday with her husband, and left in the 
evening for the West.

The Globe has more than once stated that 
Mr. Thomas White, M.P., ia interested in 
the Dominion Type Co. Mr. White is not 
and never was connected in any way, near

were begin

body, that German
a desire to go outBut you

there, one day—one
walking the deck together.

He uttered the words with remarkable
Were they aof sixty asile» andirection at the Her head bent lower.Ftattlein’s pride ?I replied that it did not, and that Frattlein

The colour deepened in her face.Koner was a very charming and estimable
who saw nothing andMrs. J<

took the up now.
You had better go,deck when eheher, if I TEH ZULU WAS. or remote, with that company,doctor is ao kind.1that timid air

And FrattleinI make a point,
Iaeltteet* #r theThey spent a leng half-hour oatof notioiag her.1 inuuui, a. vu sauuuay nign. to oiseuse

the advisability of petitioning the Do
minion Government to have a branch of 
the Intercolonial railway ran into Dart-

A May »T Tweapparently in
lain must he grateful to you.

publishes the followingA NatalpsZee with her, for she 
glow on her beantih 
never have been ceased 
wind.

We were drawing no 
last one Sabbath morni
came out to meet us.
the bay with the faint church-bells 
ing in our ms "
need not tell,

from un-HegaveWd the followingfrom a Mr. Muirheed,outwardly Idor his oho* ; each one holds his rank aooradingby the freshening Natal Volunteers, who took part in The Western Fair Association have de-I fumed with- to hie quality, but when the gun 
Ate, and afitiuthe recent battle at Iiandnla tided to hold the next fair the week after(and his toother-in-law

to America. At the Provincial Exhibition at Ottawa and todown in Oenneetient !) and hia aire of oon- I suppose yon will see in the papers all thrown into one oommon box. invite his Exoellency the Govenor-Generalheight Fraulein.to pretty, toighi 
really intelligent I will, however, givethat has The age» of the French Ministers are aa and the Prince* Louise to be present atShe is of how some of them gota few sixty-four ;follows '—General 

Admiral Jauregui 
Leroyer, sixty-two

to make the matter quite plein. the opening.
The appointment by the Joly Govern

ment of a joint coroner for Montreal, one 
Oeoffhon of Vercheres, whose only quali
fication for the office is that he is a brother 
of the late Minister of Inland Revenue, is 
generally condemned.

Mr. Bentley, Brasilian consul at Ottawa, 
has, it ia said, entered into an «rangement 
into the Government to subsidize a line of 
steamers to ply between Halifax and 
Brazil. The Brazilian Government, it is 
said, will also give a subsidy.

The steamboat owners of St. Catharines 
have generally come to the determination 
not to carry pursers on their steamers this

killed, and how some escaped. Andrew 
Muirheed left toe field of battle in oom- 
peny with George Mac leroy just as the 
Zulus were becoming the victors, but not 
before they saw tbnt it waa no usa remain
ing. When they had gone some distance 
George told Andrew to listen to the differ
ence in the whiz of the bullets (toe Zulus 
had possessed themselves of some of the 
Swinburne-Henry rifle cartridge»). Hardly 
had he said it when a bullet 
struck him between the shoulder-blades.
He swayed onoe or twice and then fell.
Andrew stopped ; and, aa a dttotor was 
passing at the tin}», he asked him to see if
George iras really dead. They jumped on ___________
their horses again, and had gone about sisterhoods and Christian brotherhoods

Lepère, fifty-fivehew toe black
■tiro ; M. 8a;to shriek a reply into the wind, and I

like some un-obstinately determined not to discuss Fratt- Still, he iras a smart man.canny thing. 
“Take os

lein Koner.
If yon could persuade her to make he care, Frattlein.

lowered into the boat The Shoeblack Brigade of Liverpool hasibeervations from a lees dangerous position ! We were
—toe will be tossed off here seme day, I when El*

Some ene caught he. It was Doctor of cards are said to have been abstracted
with him « to Frattlein’» tome- Don’t forget us,” I heard himCarew.

I did not half like his anxiety 
____ _____L t -1____1 a re preseed voice. Thenaay m a

he account, even though I shared it. And a few
should not the girl have he ing weds with

lovers, I argued to my Hie face waa very pale
of my argumenta, I manne strangely disturbed.sell But, in

ove he anomalous position. not say good-bye,’ 
offered her hand

We will and Kituneasy idn. The captainsThe sick baby improved each day. The Jerningham cordially, will be obliged to perform the duties here
tofore attended to by the pursers.

Mr. Domville’e Bank Holiday Act pro
vide that the first Monday in June, July, 
and August, the 26th December, if not a 
Sunday, and the 27th December in each 
year in which Christinas day shall fall on 
a Saturday, shall be observed ae holidays.

An influential resident of the Lake St. 
John district state that the immigration 
of new settlers into that district this year 
is likely to be on a very large scale. He 
estimate that the arrivals ot colonist* for 
some time past have averaged 100 vehicle

wether we delightful, the “ You must promise to call, Doctor Carew,
when the B-------- come in again.” < -

ed eagerly, shook hands 
with toe passengers crowd- 
deck and sprang up the lad-» 

der-like stairs against the side of the

Thera was some delay about onr getting 
* in securing corn-

malachite—green and shining, and
,____ - J , ,____ ~- __ .travelledly veined with foam. The
his course overhead unobecurad by dead, rather

the heavens « was oursolitary
Mrs. Jerningham andon the

discovered many friends in common on
with the prospect of beingshore.

drew ns together. Weeasional
formed, with my travelling companion, a fortable places and

whenof our surgeon ap-
her arm», making ene of

There has been a virulent case of mother- 
in-law in Paris. The old lady not only 
ooafeased that she had scraped a bundle 
of match-ends into the husband’s soup 
while toe wife wae out of the room, but 
expressed keen regret that toe poison waa 
not strong enough to kill toe man, and 
said she would do bettor next time.

The elder brother of the late William 
Hewitt (who died at Rome, at 8.30 p.m., 
on March 3rd) died at hi» reeideooe, 
Heanor, Derbyshire, England, on precisely 
toe same day and hour. His name wae 
Francis Howitt, and he lived in “ the old 
bouse at home," whioh is the subject of 
One of William Howitt’s poems.

1 Mr. Hepworth Dixon in his recently 
published work on Cyprus grows enthusias
tic over the fertility and productiveness of

Mias Koner has forgotten toe“ Mias Koner has forgotten toe copy of 
veraee I promised her. Only a few Ger
man verse» I offered to write off for her,” 
he explaimed to me ae he put them into 
her hand.

She did not seem to comprehend. But 
all was confusion. Already there were 

“Let go ! f»U off!” and we 
have parted from our huge rain- 
i steamer. Frattlein started up 
it shriek aa the strip of water 
idened between us and it. But 
i waa safe upon toe Udder, and 
eapin adieu. I doubt if any of

Every faoe*wae turned eagerly to the shore,

its outskirts. He raUtod stories of
aboard ship, and with a good deal per week.

Premier Holmes, of Nova Sootia, intro
duced a biU in toe House of Assembly yes
terday afternoon—which prosed its first 
slid second readings—to abolish the Legis
lative Council, Ml attempts having failed 
to come to* an" understanding into the 
Counoü in the matter.

There ie trouble in the Victoria Rifles, 
of Montreal, and the bataillon has ceased 
to drill becauae the men are diroatiafied 
with the commanding officer, Col. Handy- 
side. To overcome the difficulty the Colonel 
has expressed his intention to ask to be re
lieved of the command.

A case of smallpox—whioh disease it 
was hoped was stamped ont of toe city — 
has appeared in N "
T_______________ - I
the disease was

member,books fromof dramatic effect ; he
hie private store, when we in between two

he bribed the heed steward to ere, with seventy-six empty cartridge oases 
round him, so he did hie duty before being 
killed ; Willie London was shot whui 
making his way to the river. Colonel 
Dturnford was She cause of all the disaster 
Colonel Pulleine wro left in charge by the 
General, with strict orders to “park "the 
waggons, or, as we call it, to form a laager 
of them, and to act on the defensive, and 
by no means to attack toe enemy if they 
should turn up, or to leave the waggons. 
Colonel Dumford came up to ColonelPnl- 
Imim nnrl fitiil. “ T’m uninr

with fruit at unwarrantable

for our
refusal ef this

not Mrs. Jerningham, entirely taken t 
with her stout, indulgent spouse ; not me 
there is a conviction beyond reason m sui 
matters. It oooldonly be Frattlein. SI 
wro prettier than ever since the weath 
had grown cooler, and she had donned soi 
dark-blue habit, half cUak, half gown, 
some mysterious, foreign combination 
could not make ont. DÛ she know th

waving
the passengers eve one gave him a thought. 
Every face wro turned eagerly to the shore, 
—every faoe but Frattlein’». Loaning 
against toe bulwark, she alone watched the
peat ship growi ” *—“-----’’ :—*~
until the figures
tinct and lost. . , ______
sigh, she sat down by my aide. She was 
twisting the paper in her hand (for I had 
taken toe baby out of her arms.)

“ You will ruin your verses, Fraulein.”
“ Ah, yea, I forget,’’ and she opened 

them without curiosity. At the first glance 
a vivid blush began to steal over her faoe. 
“ They are Heine’s verses,” she explained 
to me as she refolded the paper, “ and— 
and there are a few words whioh Doctor 
Carew did write of himself."

Perhaps it was these last whioh had left 
a tender light in Franlein’s dark eye*.

We bade the Jerningham» good-bye upon 
the wharf, and I row no more of them un
til two or three weeks later, when I went 
up to town to visit the friends who were 
their next-door neighbours, as it proved. 
Frattlein wro still with them, no oppor
tunity having been found for her to return 
home.

The B----- wro expected e
“ I wonder if Doctor Carew 
Mrs. Jerningham.

There was no doubt is i.
Of course he would call, and, moreover, 
make violent love to Frattlein. But of this 
I kept my own oounael, although time and 
distance had modified my prejudices. in re
gard to the surgeon.

Two «three evenings later, as I was 
going out of the house, I ran down to» 
steps and almost into the arme of a pass* 
who seemed to be loitering upon toe walk. 
It was almost dark, but I could see 
that he still lingered about toe

I’m senior officer here, soleine and said,
I take over the command, and you meat 
do ro I bid you,” upon whioh he took off 
Ml the mounted men and attacked toe 
enemy. The consequence wro the enemy 
outflanked them and took possession of this 
waggens before they got back.

The Kaffrarian Watchman says :—"Wa 
have received the following extracts from 
the letter of a gentleman who* testimony 
may be relied upon :—

“When toe low of toe oamp seemed 
quite certain, Colonel Pulleine cMled 
Lieutenant Melville, and said, * Lieuten
ant Melville, you and the senior lieutenant 
will take the colour» and make toe best of 
your way.’ He shook hand! with him, 
and turned rotind and said, ‘Menof the 
l-24th, we are here, and here tie stand 
and fight it out to the end.’ He wro quite 
cool and oolleoted.”

The Watchman adds :—
“ The gentleman who wrote this would 

not pen anything for the sake of mere 
dramatio effect, and we are gladrto be àbl» 
to publish, it, to show how an English offi
cer knows how to die when duly holds him 
to his poet.”

The Standard and Mail says Major 
Black, with some officers of the NatM 
Native Contingent, has recovered the 
bodies of Adjutant Melville and Lieutenant 
Coghill in Buffalo River, also thé edlours of 
the 1-24th, whioh Melville had with him 
when attempting to arose. The bodies 
were decently buried, and on the return 
of Major Black to Helpmakw the regi
ment wro assembled on general parade, 
and their ooloura, much dilapidated,

lew upon toe water, 
on its deck were in dis- 
rhen, with a trembling

_ _ i
in her hand (for I had

a largethat some

The mother of a family who had died of
____________ _Z„_ Monday, and I
two other members of the same household 
are now afflicted with it.

The N. V. Tribune'» Washington special 
says toe Cabinet at its meeting on Tuesday 
decided to call toe attention of the Can
adian Government to the hostile attitude of 
Sitting Bull, ro it has been agreed between 
the two Governments he should be regard
ed ro a Canadian Indian.

The changes which toe Finance Minister 
has made in toe sugar duties, has induced 
Americans interested in that trade to con
sider the erection of refineriee at Montreal. 
The representative of a New York house is 
now endeavouring to secure premises in 
Montreal for immediate action.

The Otonabee river has now a clear chan
nel through the bay, and if the same mild 
weather continues a clear lake may shortly 
be expected. 'Diis will cause the lumber
men to get their drives under weigh for 
the market From all accounts this will 
be one of the husieet seasons on the Otona
bee for a great many years.

There is $14,657,000 worth of exempted 
property in Montreal, including churches, 
benevolent institutions and parsonages, 
corporation property and Government pro
perty. Of toe churches, the Roman Catho
lic» are exempted to the amount of $1,374,- 
000, and Protestants $14,357. Of the 
benevolent institutions, the former are 
exempted $3,074,800, and the latter $748,- 
600 ; ot parsonages, the former, $301,000, 
and toe tatter $856,500 ; corporation pro
perty, $4,344,000 ; Government, Dominion 
and Local, $3,122,900.

The contractors for toe demolition of the 
old Quebec Court House discovered on 
Thursday in the ruins a vault containing

£80,0b0 a year, when he comes of age, as 
toe heavy charges on the Worksop property 
fire nearly paid off. He is a cripple owing 
to an accident when a child, which the 
nurse unpardonably kept from the know
ledge of his parents, and the injured leg 
had to be re-broken and rot.

The London Time» says the Duke of 
Argyll’s pamphlet on the Eastern queetion 
recalls the good old-fashioned 
in which it was deemed a mai 
new to oonfi 
hare an; "*

shot, then
became wrathy, and 

too mean that they lei
of weak- 

that an opponent could
!_____ lything to say for himself. Lord
Lytton is denounced in terms usually re
served for personages who stand in the 
pillory of history .

In a Russian village of the Government 
of Jnlsk, a priest performed the double 
duty of preaching and hanking, being 
meet energetic in the last. The villagers 
did not like his ways ; his house was 
burnt ; he built another house, and this 
wro set on fire ro soon ro it was finished. 
The priest, realizing the situation, rented 
a house, but this also was set on fire. Bv 
so many fires toe priest was purified, and 
gave up banking.

The Belgian bishops have condemned the 
Government education law because instruc
tion in dogmatic religion is no longer made 
oompnlaory, and have prescribed a prayer 
whioh is to be recited aloud after ma* in 
every church and ohapel. It calls on God 
to prevent the bill becoming law. One of 
its most characteristic sentences is :— 
" From the schools without God, and toe 
schoolmasters without faith, deliver us, 0

day now,

There wro a faint .odour of cigar-smoke
had received an ad-

substitute for adition.
or do youball. Doctor Carew,” I said ;

prefer to dance ?—and, by the way,
you attempt it t”

I have bet this moment* “LMiro! 
come on deck.1

What an ■*--------- „
ing falsehood it wro ! I could have taken 
oath that he had been standing at_ toe en
trance to the brij 
with a muffled 1 
could be no other 
came up at that a

the " last half hour, 
re beside him which 
n Frattlein Elsa. She 
ent and betrayed him

Ï have been telling Doctor Carew that 
hould sing. For it iw Doctor Carew 
can sing beautifully, if he will.”
'-------------------- «— “’em Koner’»

g»n, stiffly, 
by way of 
a few steps

Has he sung to you, Elsa ?”
Oh yea,” the girl replied in her ringing 
e, which meat have reached the surgeon 
ire he stood. “Onoe, twice, in the 
ing, like this, when he has oome for me 
ralk on the deck. For it iro not good, 
ays, that I stay below. And now that 
baby will sleep, I can go. I can go 

■ well indeed m the efening when the 
y will sleep.”
he crossed her hands and met my eyes 
b her bright innocent ones as though 

n this new pleasure, 
y anything against it ? 
a» I was lying on the

Major Black.
The Cape papers of Feb. 7 

official accounts of the defi 
Drift by Lieutenant Che 
on it, toe Cape Argue sa

“ The despatch is writ 
subaltern of engineers, • 
the plainest terms ; but 
eloqnenoe words Mon* SI

Berke’i

by a simplevog as auu^iv
Is couched in 
reads with an 

not give, and Lord ! Amen."
Lord Dufferin has already more orders 

of knighthood than any English civilian— 
K. P., G. C. M. G. (Grand Cro* of St. 
Michael and St. George), and K. C. B., 
and it is quite on the cards that he will be 
Governor-General of India, and add the 
deooratiom of the Grand Crées of the Star 
of India to the rest. Five English Prime 
Ministers (Pitt, Peel, Canning, Perceval, 
and Gladstone), in the present century 
never had any kind of decoration.

There may be seen in the window of a 
well-known Paris jeweller, whose establish
ment is situated on the Boulevard de la 
MadMeine, a beautiful parasol, whioh was 
finished too late to be shown at the late 
Exhibition. This objet d'art has a blue 
silk ground, covered with the richest laoe. 
The handle and etiek are black, studded

He added something, poesil tells a story that will, a -— - . i . .. f *j posterity 
the heroesamong the glorious

of toe British rede..
soldiery were
death

outline ot this figure. Rorke’s Drift a mere handful of men, con
scious of the calamity that had overwhelm
ed that day the main body of their force, 
held at bay, and ultimately defeated, 
under toe guidance of two junior officers, 
an army thirty times their number, acta- 
*ted by great oourage, and throwing their

motion, wro strangely familiar. Where 
had I seen it before ? I could not recall. 
But next morning, when Mrs. Jerningham
said :

. “ We sent in for von last evening. 
Whpm do you think we had for a visitor ?’’

“ The surgeon from the B----- ,” I re
plied at onoe. It bad oome to me like a 
revelation that it wro Doctor Carew who 
had been watching Frattlein the night be
fore.

“ Yon know he always expressed toe 
kindest interest in Elsa, " Mrs. Jerningham 
went on, “ and now he has found a cnanoe 
for her to return home, Some friend of 
his own, an elderly lady, desires a com
panion for the voyage, and onoe in Eng
land, Elsa’s father, or Fritz (the son of

atod by great courage, and throwing their 
lives away with an indifference that makes 
their bravery only one shade le* in 
degree than that of the heroes who defend
ed the eaoampment from their assaults. 
The narrative will be down in history ro 
one of the most brilliant in the military 
annals ef Great Britain, for there was no 
quality required of soldiers that was not 
amply displayed by the officers and men 
who stemmed the Zulu torrent pouring down 
on Rorke’s Drift. Silent as to his own share 
in that memorable struggle, it is not diffi
cult to see that it was to the quicknees of 
perception, readiness in resource, endur
ance, tact, and courage of lieutenant 
John Rouse Marriott Chard that the en
campment owed its sMety. He has spoken 
of every one but himself. From the next 
senior officer, Lieutenant Bromhead, 24th 
Regiment, to the oommon private, he has 
given the praise dne to their exertions and 
to their gallantry, and it is but just to this 
young officer, that his share in toe defence 
of Rorke’s Drift should not be overlooked."

asking meto

11 heard two familiar 
between toe saloon

“ Why did you toll Miss —■—— that we 
walked on deck together ?” »Md one in a 
guarded tone.

“ And why should I not tell her ?" Fratt
lein responded openly. “It wa* fery 
amiable of you to ask me to. walk on the
* * "* , Dr. Carew, and the efen-

long Until that you did ask

but it is a very small affair, 
swion to spread it around."

" Yes, it iro a small affair. But it iro a 
fery pleasant affair to me,” and there was
• lannk in Vaiilnin’a trninn 44 U/li.

closed is composed entirely of brilliant». 
The price is 25,000f., or just $5,000.

In the part of Roumama recently given 
up to Russia, Groxeeko, a famous robber 
kmg, wro arrested and put on trial. In 
toe defence he sMd;
During my

to grant a company formed for the purpose 
of colonizing the North-West.

A public meeting waa held in the Odd
fellows Hall, Streetsville, on Tuesday even
ing, to consider the subject of sug« beet 
cultivation in this part of Ontario. Mr. 
John Graydon, Reeve of Streetsville, occu
pied the chair. The meeting wae address
ed by Mr. C. H. Gooderham, of Meadow- 
vale ; Mr. A. F. Brampton ; Mr. W. F. 
Collins, of Hamilton and Messrs. R. Bar
ber and Cunningham, of Streetsville. A 
resolution moved by Mr. Barber, seconded 
by Mr. Cunningham, was adopted as fol
lows :—“ That the locality, with a suitable 
soil and the advantages of toe River Credit 
and the Credit VMley railroad, is well ad
apted for the growth of «ugar beets. That 
a committee be appointed, consisting of 
Messrs. W. Steen, R. Barber, J. Graydon,

mgs were
, - . . . „ Mil robbed

honestly, only rich people, and always 
politely, without viofenoe. I robbed by 
right, for I ruled over this part of Rou
manie, and I was about leaving this country 
for Dobrudgis, whioh was roaigned to me 
recently under the Berlin treaty.”

A Neapolitan jouroM telle of a young and 
beatttiful girl charged with a novel sort of 
swindling, This young lady, whose name 
is Rosa del Prate, has been in the habit of

a laugh in Fattlein’e voice. “ What do 
you mean by not * spread it around ?’ Ie it 
that I shall tell nobody ?” toe asked with 
sudden wonder and suspicion. “ Ah I it 
iss to haf shame to keep things in your own 
heart. And is» it you who haf shame to 
walk with me ? Oh, now I see what itiie !” 
And he burning words overran each other. 
“ You ask me to walk in the efening when 
the ladies are not on to 
that will not walk with 
Carew, not if yon oome 
time».” And toe rutoei 
and prosed toe cabin dot 

The air had been growing softer each

Fob the Relief of Pain we firmly be
lieve “ Brown’s Household Panacea” 
will more surely quicken the blood, and 
heal—whether taken internally or applied 
externally, and thereby more certainly re
lieve pain, whether ohrenio or acute—than 
any other pain alleviator. It is warranted

Glover’s Lithographie Bird’s-eye View of 
toe oity of Victoria—a beautiful picture of 
a handsome oity. This magnificent view, 
showing the harbour, streets, and every 
building in the oity limits, is now ready 
and for sale by M. W. Waitt * Co., Pub- 
iisne-m. Government street, .Viotoria, B. U

Itial
The Earl of Carnarvon has 

the intervals ef leisure from oi 
a translation of the "Agai 
Æschylus, whioh will be published very 
shortly.

Doctor
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ravely the lark and nan* snag 
•eiol ander sunny tides,
Wh* I w* ruant P

When Pm » mao, I «taUbs ftw „ 
T. guard the right, the truth uphold. 
Wh* I w* young I bet no knee 

Te power or gold."

■ Wh* r* a m* tee* idle toys 
Aside forever «bell be flung."

“ There wee no point» In my Joys 
Wh* I ww young."

The boy's bright dream I» to Mere, 
The man*» romance lire far behind. 

Had we the preeent and no more. 
Fate were unkind

* In the e*t there gleams n tight, 
Or In titol

FRAULEIN.
She sat upon the great rack behind the 

afceel-hoiue a» I came staggering up the 
^Eanion-way and across toe unsteady 
ft ef the steam» already three days out 
ire- Liverpool. H« seat wro on the v«y 
edge of this wooden frame where it joined 
the guard ; and with no support rove this, 
toe almost overhung the plunging ocean. 
Her feet swung clear, and she wro dapping 
her hand* in a kind of ecstasy ro the stem 
el the great ship re* in the air, then fell,
to ahum the wav* into spray flying fnr 
above her bend.

She wore no wraps, though the air was 
i<- eold ; no heed-oovering of any kind- 
only the tightly brtided masses of her dark 
hair. The lotos about he forehead had 
blown free and hung loose and wet over 
her faoe or were toaesd wildly in the furious 
wind. As toe pushed them aside with her 
dripping hands, I was struck by her beau
ty, heightened by the enthusiasm of the 
moment into a brilliancy of colour and in
tensity of expression fairly startling,

Her precarious position had already given 
me a shock. Seizing her arm rather
r*<“’I ^teg your pardon,” said L “but 
you will be towed off here if you are not 
careful.”

What disenchantment was in my touch !
In an instant she had changed from a 
water-sprite into an exceedingly abashed

SL»lr you, madam, but I haf no 
fear,” toe said, with the precision of one to 

> whom the English language is strange.
But I was glad to see that toe hugged 

the rack eloeer with her knew and seized 
the slender flag-staff with one hand, while 
she tried to gather the stray locks of her 
flying hair with toe other, With the ex
ception of the man at the compass, toe 
had been alone upon the deck. My sp- 
pe&rance and warning had broken toe 
charm of the situation. She soon slipped 
down from her perch and vanished around 
the corner of toe wheel-house just ro the 
stewardess appeared with my bowl of

“ Who is she-toe gill Its’dW 
ing the deck’" I aiktd as 

- I met nobody, ma’am 
nurse in toe state-room next to

“ It is not possible !’’ I 
There wro an intelligence and a grace 
snout this girl which placed her above the 
rank of nurse-maid. “ De you mean to 
«ay she has the care of that dreadful 
baby ?” It had kept ue awake for two 
night».

•• Well’m, the ladies do complain,” the 
old stewardess replied gently, “ but toe 
poor little thing can’t help it» pains. It 
had a kind of a wastin’ sickness when they 
brought it aboard. No doubt toe mbtion 
of the ship do make it worse. But what 
the mother would do without * Frawl- 
hine,’ « they call her, a body can’t tell. 
Sea cap’n’a wife though toe is, toe’s not 
fit to raise her head, and this toe third 
day out."

We had heard through the thin partition 
of our state-room, a soothing, crooning 
voice essaying to hush the fretful wail of 
the sick child. This then was the voice 
of the German nurse.

“ But toe can never have begun life ro a 
nurse-maid,” I protested, ro 1 took my 
last speoaful of lukewarm broth.

“ Well, toe do appear different from 
them we usually carry,” admitted the 
placid old stewardess, as she rolled 
with the empty bowl.

I thought so, indeed, as at that moment 
one of throe nurses *' engaged for the pas
sage," ornronii toe swaying deck,—a novel 
borne ostentatiously in her hand, a series 
of faint, appealing shrieks issuing from her 
lips and ' addressed to the third mate 
stationed before the compass ; her young 
charge, in the meantime, sprawling crab- 
like and forgotten at her feet The G 
nurse was certainly not of .this order.

Before many days I had made the ac
quaintance of the Jeminghama, to whom 
the sick baby belonged. They had been 
spending some months upon the continent 
—for Captain Jerningham had left the sea 
—and were now returning to New York, 
where theyihad taken a house in the same 
street dose by some friends of my own,
I soon found out. Mis. Jerningham spoke 
at onoe of her German nurse whom I had 
watched with increasing interest, quietly 
busying, herself about the sick child and 
only occasionally flying to toe deck for a 
breath of fresh air. and then at the hour 
when it wro deserted by the

“ Do you happen to know of anybody 
about to return to the Continent—some 
nice family î I ask on account of Fratt
lein Koner, who has the care of the baby. 
She deer* to go back at onoe. She has 
only crowed for a sight of the ocean and 
one glimpse of America.”

*• A remarkable curiosity, for one in her 
position," I said snobbishly.
“ But Elaais no ordinary nurse-maid, ” Mrs. 

Jerningham replied quickly. “ We became 
acquainted with the family last winter, in 
Gottingen, where my husband was laid up 
with » broken ankle. Her father holds one 
of the minor professorships in the university 
there. We had some German lessons from 
his stepson, a fine young fellow whom we 
a* admire. Indeed, we enjoyed the whole 
family immensely, and I finally brought 
Frattlein off in charge of my baby. She 
was crazy to see the ocean and ‘ that big 
American,’ ro toe calls it, and they are 
poor, of course. All those German profes
sors are, yon know. But I hare promised 
to send her back immediately, and by safe 
hands. There is Mways somebody going ; 
only, of course, I am particular as to toe 
person. She would do excellently well as 
companion to an invalid lady. Her English 
ie good ; her French even better ; and 
Doctor Carew, who has spent years in 
Germany, assures me that her German is of 
toe purest quality.”

“ Doctor Carew ?”
“ Yea, the surgeon aboard. I have had 

him once or twice for the baby.”
So onr young English doctor, whose 

name I had never chanced to hear before, 
had made Frattlein’» acquaintance. It oc
curred to me that I had seen him playing 
the part of moon to her—revolving around 
and at a little distance—that very after
noon. Now, I did not thoroughly like our 
young ship-surgeon. He was somewhat of 
a fop in drees mid air, and full of boasting 
concerning a rich brother-in-law down in 
Connecticut, whose place he averred to be 
Uu. fiuect iu toe country. We were all

MISCELLANY.

The Rome Sentinel thinks a heMtoy In- 
| dian is a well red man.

The man who dreamt he dwelt in marble 
aUs woke up to find that the bedclothes 

had tumbled off.
If a man really wantt. to know of how

little importance he is, let him go with his 
wife to a dressmaker.

The man who wro tossed over the back 
of an irate bull was reported as not i—i j but only gone beef o’er.

Customer :—“ Writer, this bit of tarbot 
u not so rood * that you gave us yester
day. Waiter “Beg pardon, sir ; it’s off 
the same fish."

Mrs. Partington, in illustration of ths 
proverb “A soft answer turaeth away 
wrath,” lays that “ It is better to speak 
psragorioaUy of a person than to be all toe 
time flinging epitaphs at him.”

Much trouble is occasioned by the beavers 
in Georgia damming toe streams, and in 
consequence Georgians are doing for the 
beavers what beavers are doing for the 
water-eonmm.—Oil City Derrick.

The foolish man foldeth his hands and 
eaith : “ There is no tirade : why should I 
advertise !” But the wise man is not so. 
He woopeth it up in the newspaper, and 
verily, he draweth customers from afar off.

A Dublin professional man addressed an 
artisan, who wro waiting in his hall, rather 
brusquely : •* Halloa, you fellow, do you 
want me ?” The answer wro neat : “ No. 
yer honner, I am waiting for a gentleman !”

In a few short weeks the mistress ef the 
house will be climbing up to the top of 
tables mid chairs, and reaching with all her 
might to brush the dust from the railing 
that she lacks just a little bit of being able 
to reach.

No firat-cUae reporter will ever forget te 
add at the end Man unsuccessful burglary 
item tbnt toe fellows overlooked a box con
taining one thousand dollars in cash. This 
Mways makes the burglars mad enough te 
shoot themselves.—Detroit Free Prêt». 

Come, now, stupid,” arid toe school- 
ter, “ you don’t know how much two 

and five make? Now liste». In one 
pocket I have two dollars and in the other 
five dollars. Now how many dollare have 
I get ?” “ Let me we them, and I will tell 
you.” School wro dismissed.

Practical Yankee :—"Well, yea, sir. I 
jverin to you. Shakespeare wro a genius, 
lut he didn’t kinder seem to put it to a 

practical use. Never benefitted civiliza
tion with a washing-machine, nor a patent,

that sort.

Agricultural Hint to Ladies—Now is the 
time to do your spring sewing ; but first 

a rien top-dressing ef straw, ribbon
___,there, in whioh it is not _ too early
to set out flowers mid vines. This dressing 
is imperative, as it will make even the cab
bage heads loi* well

A certain lawyer ww compelled to apolo
gize to the court. With stately dimity he 
rose in hie place and said : " Your Honour 
is right and I am wrong, as your Honour 
generally is." There was a dazed look in 
the judge’s eye, and he hardly knew 
whether to feel happy or fine toe lawyer for 
contempt of court.

An intellectual member of the Arkansas 
Legislature has introduced a bill abbrevi
ating the season of Lent from forty to 
twenty days. He explains that everything 
el* has come down 50 per centum since the
__ r and there should be no discrimination

>in favour of Lent.
That God for a free Gospel,” said an 

old church member, suddenly carried away
“Five 

a church
as many

rappers." "May toe Lord forgive your 
stingy soul !" said the preacher.

The young Chicago man Mways include» 
in his wedding expenses the cost of n di
vorce ; hence toe raptures with which a 
young Chicago man embraced hia bosom 
friend when the latter presented him, 
among the numerous wedding presents, the 
divorce papers already to be filled out, and 
for use any moment.—Oil City Derrick.

A French Colonel, on a tour of inspec
tion, addreaeed a soldier : “ Are you con
tented with your food?" The Soldier, 
“Yee, Colonel” The Colonel, “Hondo 

divide the ration* ? Dora it not often
of you

tion" and others a small one f 
“No, Colonel ; all the portions are small.”

A lady with more money than erudition 
called at Tiffany’s recently and asked to 
see their solitaire diamond rings. A tray 
of single-stone rings was shown her. She 
looked them over carefully, and at last 
selected one worth about $500. “ That is 
a very pretty stone," she arid, “ Mid if you 
will assure me that it is a solitaire, I will 
take it.”

She ww really charming, and seemed to 
enjoy very much the “ quail on toast ” 
until her pearly teeth struck a couple of 

her countenance changed, her 
said : 
those

nasty shot in the birds." “Why,” said 
he, “they are good for the digestion.” 
“Yea,” arid she, “they may be, but I 
don’t want to die jeet that way.”

AN ENGLISH HORROR-

THE FISHERY AWARD-
Disposal ot toe Newfoundland Share.
St. John’s, Nfld., via Halifax, N. S., 

March 27.—The Government has authorized 
the following statement in regard to the 
Fishery award :—

On the rath November the Imperial Treasure 
deposited in the Bank ol England the sum at two 
hundred thousand pound» sterling on account el 
the proportion due Newfoundland ol the Helilax 
fishery award. The difference between this amount 
and the one million dollar? has be* retain
ed by the British Government to defray the 

wnsw of the Halifax Commission and 
lerence ol exchange, lull particulars et which 

have not yet be* received by this Government. Ot 
the above amount we have invested £83,000 sterling 
in British guaranteed Canadian stock, bearing lour 
per cent. Interest ; also, $040,600 in Uni* Bank ol 
Newfoundland, on interest at tour per cent.; also, 
$192,400 to save interest against the floating debt. 
The balance ot £27,000 sterling remains in the 
ot England awaiting Investment

Censumpttea Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed in his hands, by an East 
India missionary, the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy, for the speedy and per
manent cure for consumption, bronchitis, 
catarrh, asthma, and all throat and lung 
affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for nervous debility rod all nervous com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of oases, has 
felt it his duty to make it known to his 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive, 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will send, free of charge, to all who deeire 
it, this receipe, with full directions for pre- 
raring and uain^, in German, French, or 
English. Sent by mail by addressing, with 
stamp, naming this paper, W. W. Sherar, 
149 Power’s Sock, Rochester, N.Y.

SSOeow

Cream, one cup sugar and one-fo 
' 1 half cup sweet milk, the

__ tee of three eggs, one and i
i floor, with half a teaspoon soda, i 

eraam-tartar gifted with it ; 
deep jelly-tins ; beat vgry I 
ief two eggs, one cep sugar, 1 
’—oons rich sweet cream-fla| 

, and spread on cakes ;
» and a half tablespoons i 

, three-quarters cup sweet milk| 
i butter ; sweeten and flsv 

in a custard-kettle till < 
let oral, and then spread.

iCW-CXXAM CAKE.
Makegood sponge-cake, bake half an j 

thick in jelly-pans, and let them get p 1 
ly oold ; take a pint thickest sweet < 
best until it looks like ice-cream, 
very sweet, and flavour with vai 
blanch and chop a pound almonds, stir ] 
«ream, smd put very thick between -i 
layer. This is the queen of all cakes.

ICB-CRKAM CAKE.
Twe cape sugar, one of batter, three| 

• fourth caps flour, fourth cup sweet ■ 
(some take two cups flour, one cup 
March and one of sweet milk), two | 
spoons baking-powder, whites iff 
eggs, flavour and bake in jelley-tine. 
two and a -hflf cups powdered sugar I 
half tea-eup water, stirring -constat 
when thick and clear, pour boiling hot I 
toe well-whipped whites of three 1 
beat till nearly cold, flavour and ep

COCOA-NUT CAKE.
M To the well-beaten yolks of six i 

two cqpe powdered white sugar, 
fourths rape batter, one of eweet 
three and e -half iff flour, one level ! 
soda and two of cream tarter, 
four eggs well beaten ; bake in jelly-j 
pans. For icing, grate one cocoe-nnt, 
white» of two eggs, and add one ( 
powdered sugar ; mix thoroughly ■ 

d oocoa-nut, and spread evenly < 
y ere of cake when they are raid.

COCOA-NUT cake.
One oup batter, two of sugar, 

flour, foot eggs, one cup sweet milk, i 
com-starch (not filling cups ot butter I 
flour -very foU if eggs are small), two | 
spoons «ream tartar, one of 
Make castard as follows :—One 

- thick -war cream stirred thin, 
-cap sugar, one grated oocoa-net, one | 
beaten separatelyspread between 
like jelly cake.

,CARAMEL CAKE.
One and-a half cups sugar, three-fo 

<wp butter, half cup milk, two aodai 
rape flour, three eggs, one and a half ] 
ing teaspoons baking-powder, or a 
teaspoon soda, and two tea 
tartar ; bake in jelly-tins. Mafce< 
ae follows :—Butter, size of an egg, 1 
brown sugar, half cup milk or water, | 
rake chocolate ; boil twenty 
until thick enough) and pour over i 
while warm, piling the layers one epo: 
other. For frosting for top iff cake, 
whites of two eggs, one and a half cups 1 
a tea-spoon vanilla, three heaping t 
grated chocolate.

eeucuoue chocolate cake.

CUeiABO CAKE. I 

sugar, two and a half 
cup milk, butter 

of an egg, whites of ten el 
two tea-spoons cream tartar, 
ef soda dissolved in milt Fra custard I 
three-fourths pint rich sour cream, yoUl 
four eggs beaten well with two tablespe 
white sugar, whites of two of the 
beaten with the same quantity ef snl 
twe pounds almonds blanched and eke* 
very fine ; add the beaten yolks to] 

beat until as thick as spol 
add the whites and alnsoro 
vanilla. Spread thick betij

CUP CAKE.

Three sups sugar, one of butter, sil 
flour, two-thirds pint sour cream, seven fl 
(leaving out the white of two for icing), I 
even tea-spoon soda in the cream, tea-aji 
soda in the flour, one of cream tarter, f 
one of lemon ra vanilla. Bake in pans I 
inch deep, and when done spread one wl 
icing, and lay toe other on top of it, alii 
ing two layers for each cake.

FIG CAKE.
Silver Part.—Two caps sugar, two-thil 

cup better, not quite two-thirds cup swl 
milk, whites of eight eggs, three heap! 
tea-spoons baking-powder thoroughly «I 
ed, with three cups flour ; stir sugar i 
butter te a cream, add milk and flour, i 
last white of eggs.

Chid Part.—One cup sugar, three-fotui 
oup butter, half cup sweet milk, one as 
half tea-spoons baking-powder sifted I 
little more than one and a Half cups fll 
yolks ef seven eggs thoroughly beaten, | 
one whole egg, one tea-spoon allapl 
and cinnamon until you can teste it ; fa 
toe white in two long pie-tfoa. Putl 
the gold in a pie-tin, and lay on raie pol 
halved figs (previously sifted over il 
flour), so that they will just touch J 
other, put oto the rest of toe gold, and hJ 
Put toe cakes together with frosting wl 
warm, the gold between toe white o$ 
and cover with frosting.

HARD-TIMES CAKE.

Half a cup of butter, two of sugar, I 
of sour cream, three of flour, three eg 
half tea-spoon of soda ; bake in layers? 
spread with jelly. 1

i

/
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MISCELLANY.

The Rome Sentinel think* a healthy In
dian is a well red man.

The man who dreamt he dwelt in marble 
halle woke up to find that the had tumbtedoff. ***

11 a man really want* to know of how 
httle importance he ia, let him go with hi* 
wife to a dreeemaker.

The man who waa toeeed over the l--^ 
of an irate bull we* reported a* not dead 
bet only gone beef o’er.

Cuetomer“ Waiter, thi* bit of tarhot 
** not eo good a* that you gare u* yeeter- 
day. ’ Waiter “-Beg pardon, sir ; it'e off

link 11
Mr*. Partington, in illustration of the 

proverb eoft answer tumeth away
wrath," lays that “ It i* better to speak 
paragon call y of a person than to be all the 
time flinging epitaphs at him.'’

Much trouble ie occasioned by the brave» 
in Georgia damming tne streams, and in 
eoneequenoe Georgians are doing for the 
beaver* what beaver* are doing for the 
water courses.—Oil City Derrick.

The foolish man foldeth his hands and 
with : “ There is no trade : why should I 
advertise !" But the wise man is not eo. 
He woopeth it up in the newspaper, and 
verily, he draweth customers from afar off.

A Dublin professional man addressed an 
artisan, who waa waiting in hie hall, rather 
brusquely : “ Halloa, you fellow, de you 
want me f The answer we* neat : •• No, 
yer honner, I am waiting torn gentleman !"

In a few ehort weeks the mistress of the 
house will be climbing up to the top of 
table* and chaire, and reaching with all her 
might to brush the duet from the ceiling 
that ehe lack* just a little bit of being able 
to reach.

No first dear reporter will ever forget la 
add at the end of on unsuccessful burglary 
item that the fellows overlooked a box oon- 

thouaand dollar* in oaah. Thi* 
always make* the burglare mad enough t* 
shoot themselves.— Detroit Free Prêt».

Come, now, stupid," said the aehool- 
ter, “ you don’t know how much two 

and five make Î Now listen. In one 
pocket I here two dollars and in the otter 
five dollars. Now how many dollar* have 
I get?" “ Let me see them, and I will tell 
you." School wss diamiaeed.

Practical \ ankee :—“Well, yea, sir. I 
ive in to you. Shakespeare waa a genius. 

Jut he didn’t kinder leem to put it to a 
practical use. Never bene fitted civiliza
tion with a washing-machine, nor a patent, 
turnip-peeler, nor anything of that sort. 
Still, he waa a smart man."

Agricultural Hint to Indie*—Now is the 
time to do your spring sewing ; but first 

ire » rich top-dressing ef straw, ribbon 
feather*, in which it is not too early 

to set out flowers and vine*. Thi* drawing 
imperative, aa it will make even the cab

bage hesda 1<X* well
A certain lawyer was compelled to apolo

gize to the court. With stately dimity he 
rose in his place and said : “ Your Honour 
ie right and I am wrong, as your Honour 
generally is.” There waa a dazed look in 
the judge’s eye, and he hardly know 
whether to feel happy or fine the lawyer for 
contempt of court.

An intellectual member of the Arkansas 
Legislature has introduced a bill abbrevi
ating the season of Lent from forty to 
twenty days. He explain* that everything 
else baa come down 50 per centum since the 
war, and there ehould be no discriminntion 
In favour of Lent.

That God for a free Gospel,’’ mid an 
old church member, suddenly carried away

Five
been a church 

many
coppers.1' “May the Lord forgive your 
stingy soul !" said the preacher.

The young Chicago man always includes 
in his wedding expense* the coat of a di
vorce ; hence the raptures with which a 
young Chicago man embraced his bosom 
friend when the latter presented him, 
among the numerous wedding ui ornate, the 
divorce papers already to be filled out, and 
for use any moment.—Oil City Derrick.

A French Colonel, on a tour of inspec
tion, addressed a soldier : “ Are you eon- 
tented with your food?” The Soldier, 
“Yes, Colonel" The Colonel, “How do 
you divide the ration» ? Does it not often 
happen that some of you get a large por
tion and others a email one : The Soldier, 
“No, Colonel ; all the portion» are email.’* 

A lady with more money than erudition 
called at Tiffany's recently and naked to 
see their solitaire diamond rings. A tray 
of single-stone ring» waa shown her. She 
looked them over carefully, and at last 
selected one worth about $500. “ That is
a very pretty stone," ehe said, “ and if you 
will assure me that it is a solitaire, I will 
take it."

She was really charming, and seemed to 
enjoy very much the “ quail on toast ” 
until her pearly teeth struck a couple of 
•hot, then her countenance changed, her 
expression became wrathy, and she said : 
“It is too mean that they leave those 
nasty shot in the tards." “Why," said 
he, “they are good for the digestion.”

Yea,” said ehe, “they may he, but I 
don’t want to die jeut that way.”

AN ENGLISH HORROR-

Murder ef a lady—Mer ■ resales Cut Bp 
and Tkrsws late ike Ttiaasee—Arrest #r
Mer Bale Servant.
London, Eng., March 29.—A pine box,

12 by 14 inches, containing small frag
menta of human remains, each piece wrap
ped in coarse brown paper, wae fished from 
the Thame* recently. The remains have 
been recognised aa those of Mrs. Thoms», 
who lived alone near Richmond. Catharine 
Webb, alias Lawler, has been arrested. 
She wae Mrs. Thomas' servant, and it is 
believed ehe murdered her mistime and 
made away with the identifiable parts, then 
■old the contente of the house at leisure, 
and went home to Ireland.

old church memoer, suddenly cai 
by the eloquence of the preaohe 
and twenty years have 1 been 
member, and it has not coat m

THE FISHERY AWARD-

Dispeeal ef the Newfoundland I
St. John’s, Nfld., via Halifax, N.8., 

March 27.—The Government has authorized 
the following statement Li regard to the 
Fishery award :—

On the 29th November the Imperial Treasury 
deposited in the Bank of England the emn at two 
hundred thonssnd pounds sterling on account ef 
the proportion due Newfoundland of the Halifax 

The difference between this amount
and the ose million dollart has___
ed hy the British Government to defray the 

ponses of the Halifax Commission and 
différence of exchange, full particulars ef which 
have not jet been received by this Government. Of 
the above amount we hare invested £83,000 sterling 
in British guaranteed Canadian stock, beering four 
per cent, interest ; also, $340,600 in Union Bank of 
Newfoundland, on interest at lour per cent.; also, 
$192,400 to ssve interest against the floating debt. 
The balance of £27,000 sterling remain* in the Bank 
of England awaiting Investment.

Cases ru plies Cured.

An old physician, retired from pruci 
having had placed in hie banda, by an 1 
India missionary, the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy, for the speedy and per
manent cure for consumption, bronchitis, 
catarrh, asthma, and all throat and lung 
affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for nervous debility and all nervous com
plain ta, after having tested its wonderful 
curative power» in thousand» of cases, has 
felt it hie duty to make it known to his 
Buffering fellows. Actuated by this motive, 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will serd, free of charge, to all who 
it, this receipe, with fill direction» f 

iring and usinj,, in German, 
ngluh. Sent by siail by addreesnq 

stamp, naming this paper, W. W. a 
149 Power’s Sock, Rochester, N.Y.

I Glover’s Lithographie Bird’s-eye View el 
the city of Victoria—a beautiful piotnre of 
a handsome city. This magnificent 
showing the harbour, streets, and 
building in the mty limite, is now 
and for sale by M. W. Waitt k Co., 
lucçML Government street, Victories B. C.
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LAYER-CAKES. 
golds* onaAM cake.

Oeem, one cup sugar and one-fourth cup 
batter, add half cup sweet milk, the well- 
beaten white» of three eggs, owe and a half 
cune lour, with half a teaspoon soda, and a 
teaspoon cream-tartar sifted with it ; bake 
in three deep jetty-tins ; heat vgry light 
the yolks ef two egpe, one cep sugar, end 
two tableapoona non sweet cream-flavenr 
with vanilla, and spread oncakee ; or to 
yolk» add one end a half tablespoon» ore 
starch, three-quarters cup «west milk and 
email -lamp butter ; sweeten and flavenr te 
taste, cook in a custard-kettle till thick, 
let coel, end then spread.

HUCUiKCiSX
Make feed sponge-cake, bake half an inch 

thick in jelly-pane, and let them get perfect
ly cold ; take a pint thiekeet sweet cream, 
beet until it look» like ice-cream, made 
very sweet, and flavour with vanilla; 
blanch and chop a pound almonds, stir into 
cream, end put very thick between eeoh 
layer. This ia the queen of all oetiee.

iCKSUg CAKE.
Twecnpe auger, one of batter, three and 

e fourth oops flour, fourth cup sweet milk 
(some take two enpe flour, one cup eom 
starch and one of sweet milk), -two tea 
epoone baking-powder, whites of right 
eggs, flavour and bake in jelley-tins. Boil 
two and a half cape powdered «agar in a 
half tee-oup water, stirring constantly ; 
when thick and clear, pour boiling hot over
the well-wt '----’ ~
beat 
cekes.

COCOA-NUT CAKE.
9 To the well-beaten yolka of erx eggs, add 

two ctyw -powdered white auger, three- 
fourths cepe butter, one of sweet milk, 
three and a half ef flour, one level "tea-spoon 
soda and two of cream tartar, whites of 
four eggs well beaten ; bake in jelly-cake 
pana For icing, grate one ooooa-unt, beat 
whites of two eggs, and add one tea-cup 
powdered-sugar ; mix thoroughly with the 
grated oeooa-nut, and spread evenly on the 
ley ere ef sake when they are eeld.

COCOA-NUT CAKE.
One oap butter, two of auger, three of 

flour, four-eggs, one cup sweet milk, one of 
corn starch (not filling oupe of butter and 
flour very full if eggs are email), two tea
spoons cream tartar, one of 
Make caitard aa follows:—One cup
thick seer cream stirred thin, 
cep sugar, one grated eoeoa-aut, one egg 
beaten separately ; spread between layer» 
like jelly cake.

-c
One and a half cupe sugar, three-fourths 

sup butter, half cup milk, two aad-afoortt 
oupe flour, three eggs, one and a half heap, 
ing teaspoons baking-powder, or * small 
teaspoon soda, and two

U MUti tiWMI, piUI WIIH  ̂UBt tiVCl

well-whipped whites of -time eggs, 
til nearly odd, flavour andepreaden

CONTRIVANCES IN RURAL EGON- 
OMY.

thistle moo*.
X. A. Willard describee in the Country 

Gentleman, a useful implement much used 
m England, for extirpating thistlee and 
■muer weeds from grsaa lands. It is 
easily made, cheap and lasting. A. (fig. 3) 
m the handle ; B. the daws, between which 
the thistle ie received ; the curved iron C. 
is the fulcrum by means of which a pur- 
chase is obtained for extracting the rook 
D. is an mon rod er bar, upon which the 
foot is phoed to 
throat the daws 
into the ground.
In case the root 
of the thistle 
breaks, whfle en
deavouring ta ex
tract it, eke im
plement is invert
ed and the curved 
Made E-, which 
has a ohiael-bke 
end, ia thrust in
to the ground in 
order te -ont off 
the veot some 
inches from theq 
surface, and thus 
prevent it from 
vegetating. When p-” g.-Thisth Digger, 
the ground ma
little mart or loose, this implement, in the 
hands of an active man, will take eat a 
Urge member of planta It makes ante 
work, and wben the land ia not overrun 
with the weed, it ia the cheapest way to 

f it. Bore Kke the sport ef prying 
md the implement should be 
handy, so aa to give them a 

at “ the thistle business, ’’ whenever 
feel indiaed.

at the righti
Stack Jo

might have saved.

GRUBS IN THE HIDE.
In order to wage a sueoeesful war mniaet 

the mound-heildere en the backs of cattle, 
it is a matter of ohoioe whether to employ 
odd or red-hot tteel. A narrow Haded, 
■mail knife, er a penknife, or a darning 
needle, may he inserted through the crater 
of the mountain, and will be rare to de
stroy the life of the varmint, whose con
tenta may he squeezed out, or he may he 
left te depart peaoemeal. Puncturing 
with a narrow, pointed hot iron will have 
the same effect, but it is apt to (arose mo 
pain to the oow. Unless them larvæ of 
the ineeot awfro* bone are present in lege 

—i usually not ef any sm- 
veU-doing of oattie.—portanoe to the well-< 

Prairie Farmer.

get rid Of i

In muddy wreathe, the legs aad bodies 
of horse* frequently become covered and 
encrusted -with tte hardened mud, whieh,

teaspoon*
i. Make cin jelly-tin», 

ae fellows .:—Butter, size of an egg, pint 
brown sugar, half cup milk or water, half 
cake chocolate; boil twenty mimâtes (or 
until thick enough) and pour over cakes 
while warm, piling the Uyero one upon the 
other. For frosting for top of oake, take 
whites of two eggs, one and a half oupe sugar, 
a tea-spoon ranüla, three heaping tea-spoons 
grated chooofrte.

MLKHOne CHOCOLATE CAE*.
The whites of eight eggs, two cape sugsr, 

one of better, three fullcupe flour, one of 
sweet milk, three tea-spoons bekingpowder ; 
beat the butter to a cream, stir in the 
sugar, aad heat until light ; add the milk, 
then the floor and beaten whites. When 
well beaten, divide into two equal perte, 
and into half grate a cake of sweet 
chocolate. Bake in fryers, spread 
with custard, and alternate the white 
and dark cakee. Ear custard for the 
cake, add a table-spoon of butter 
to one pint ef milk, and let it oome to a 
boil ; stir ia tens eggs beaten with one 
of sugar, add two tea-spoons of ooro 
dissolved in a little

.._____ ... ■Mme, 
tor the oomfort of the animal as well 
deeoent appearanee, should be seeaped off 
and the hair brushed clean, dry and 

th. A currycomb ia too harsh a tool 
for scraping off the mud, espe- 

eround the angular 
of the legs. A much 
- thing is a very cheap 

and -simple scraper, made fi 
the purpose, either of wood < 
■sheet iron, and whiok has 

4. Weed been in use many years. Fig. 
irse-clea- 4 represent» a wooden one, 
ner. whioh may be made of a thin 

pieoe ef hard board or the 
stave of a barrel. One end is rounded eo 
as to beheld oomfortably in the hand, and 
the other sloped to an edge.

Many a fine horse ia ruined by driving 
Mm too feet immediately after a hearty 
meed. If the journey must he reemmed 
without delay, the hone should be driven 
very sflewly for a half hour or more, when 
the speed may be eafely increased. A good 
horse is too valuable an animal to -ruin by 
injudicious haste.

A breeder of poultry ssye :—(Every 
spring I procure a quantity of eedar boughs 
and scatter them plentifully in and around 
the hen-house. This ia all that ia ne< 
sary, as the odour of cedar keeps away lice. 
The remedy ia cheap, simple and effective, 
and ie well worth trying."

THE NATIONAL POLICY.
Evideace of Its Beneficial 

Effects.

HEW INDUSTRIES SPRINONC

A correspondent eenda us a description 
of a frame or barrow for conveying weed 
by hand from the wood-houee to the fire. 
It obviates the neoeamty of piling the sticks 
on the arm, one by one, ana then carrying 
them into the house, the wood being placed 
at onoe upon the 
frame where it is not 
lifted until the -frame 
ia filled (fig,
When wood has-been 
dusted or eeweaed {/_
with mow, it ia
easily knocked off by Fig. 5.—Wood Car- 
striking two sticks tier,
together before plac
ing upon the frame. It ia made in 
ner quite similar te the common saw-buck, 
the tides being net quite so wide apart and 
longer above the round that holds them to
gether. It consists ef four strips of hard 
wood, one inch tfciek, (our inches wide, 
and four feet long—crossed eighteen inches 
from the lower ends, nailed and clenched 
with wrought nails. An auger-hole, 
inch and a fourth in diameter, is bored 
through at the crossings and a round con
necting rod, fifteen inches long, inserted.

DRAWING OUT OLD FOOTS.
When an old fence or gate way ie to be 
moved, .it ia often quite a task to draw 

the aid poet* from the ground. The oom- 
m way ia to dig awayo^ho earth for a

One cup better, tiro of sugar, one of 
milk, five eggs, leaving out the white» of 
throe, four cape tifted float, two tesGspooni 
baking-powder, or one small tea-spoon soda 
and two of cream tartar in the floor ; bake 
in three fryers m deep jelly-tins. For 
icing, take whites of three eggs, beaten 
stiff, one and a half enpe powdered sugar, 
six table-spoons grated chocolate, two tea
spoon» vanilla.

* JUST SPLENDID" 
Two cup

CURARSCAKE.
cure sugar, two and a half enpe 

flour, half cup milk, butter size
eggs,of an egg, whites of ten 

two tea-spoons cream tartar, 
of soda dissolved in milk. For custard take 
three-fourths pint rich sour creaas, yolka of 
four egga beaten well with two tableapoona 
white auger, whites of two of the eggs 
beaten with the same quantity ef sugar, 
two pouada almonds blanched mid «hopped 
very fine ; add the beaten yolka to the 
crease, and beat until as thick aa sponge
cake, then add the whites and almonds ; 
flavour with vanilla. Spread thick between

CUP CAKE.
Three enpe sugar, one of butter, eix of 

flour, two-thirds pint aour cream, seven egg» 
(leaving out the white of two for icing), one 
even tea-spoon socle in the cream, tea-spoon 
soda in the flour, one of cream tartar, and 
one of lemm er vanilla. Bake in pans one 
inch deep, and when done spread one with 
icing, and fry the other on top of it, allow- 
ing two layer» for each cake.

no CAKE.
Silver Part.—Two cupe sugar, two-third* 

cap better, not quit* two-third* cup sweet 
mUk, whites of eight egga, three heaping 
tea-apoona baking-powder thoroughly sift
ed, with three cupe flour ; stir sugar and 
butter te a cream, add milk and flour, aad 
last white of egga.

Cold Part.—One cup sugar, three-fourth» 
mp batter, half cup sweet milk, one and a 
half tea-spoons baking-powder rifted in a 
little more than one ana a half cupe flour, 
yolka ef seven eggs thoroughly beaten, and 
one whole egg, one tea-spoon allspioe, 
and cinnamon until you can taste it ; bake 
the whise in two tong pie-tine. Put half 
the grid in a pie-tin, end fry on one pound 
halved figs (previously sifted over with 
flour), so that they will just touch each 
Other, put on the rest of the gold, and bake. 
Put tile cakee together with frosting while 
warm, the gold between the white ones, 
and cover with frosting.

No. 6.—Drawing Posta.
foot or two downward, and then pees a 
chain around the poet and around a stout 
rail or a large lever, which is need for draw
ing out the poet. In wipe instances the 
insertion of the point of ^ crowbar into the 
the ride of a poet is sufficient for lifting it. 
Both these modes are slow ; a more easy 
and rapid eue, using ox power instead of 
human strength, which has long been in 
use in some places, is to attach a «officient 
amount of chain to the oxen at one end and 
to the poet at the other, place a stout prop 
between with its top inclining toward» the 
poet, and thenlet tne animal» draw—(fig. 6.)

Half a cup of butter, two of sugar, one 
of soar cream, three of flour, three egg», 
half tea-spoon of soda ; bake in layers and 
spread with jelly.

ROLLED JELLY CAKE.
Beat twelve eggs and one pound pulver

ized sugar together very lightly, then stir 
in three-fourths pound of flour, making' 
batter ae light as for spongecake, and thin 
enough te spread nicely when poured ; make 
up ae quickly aa possible. Have shallow tin 
pans pro pared (about twelve by eighteen 
inches and an inch deep] by lining with thin 
brown paper, using no grease on pen 
or paper ; poor in bitter, spread out with 
» knife aa thin as poerible (about half an 
inch thick), and hake in solid oven. 
Whan floue, remove from oven, let cool a 
few minutes, and while still warm, but net 
hot, turn out of pan upride down. With 
a brush or soft cloth wet in odd water, 
brush over the paper and pull it off ; I 
cake thin with jelly and roll it up, 
careful to place the outer edge of 
against something eo that it will not unroll 
until cold. Sprinkle with powdered sugar 
sud serve. If baked in pane such ae are 
described above, the recipe will make two 
roll» each twelve inches long, which 
should be cut in two, making lour roll». 
Use no baking-powder, as it makes the 
cake too brittle. Many nee none in sponge
cake. The paper lining should be larger 
than pan, to lift ont the cake by taking 
hold of the projecting edges. -

MANAGEMENT OF THE BROOD 
MARE.

The care of brood marea will demand a 
good share of the breeder’s attention during 
the next few month*. If owned by a gen
eral fanqgr, and accustomed to work, it is 
better to continue to work them moderately 
almost np to the time of foaling ; but 
great care ehould be taken not to worry 
nor overload them, neither should they lie 
required to make any unusual exertion of 
any kind, aa any of these causes are liable 
to induce abortion or premature labour. 
If worked they should be shod so aa to pre
vent slipping, otherwise strains or falls 
may occur, which are to be carefully 
avoided.

When the time of foaling approaches, 
the mare should be turned loose in a large 
and strongly-made box-stall, or if the 
weather is mild, inalotor paddock. Every
thing should be removed from the stall 
that would be likely to entangle or injure 
the oolt in it» struggles to get out on its 
feet. There shoula be no openings under 
the mangers or elsewhere into whioh, in 
its struggles, it might chance to force it
self—many dead colts are taken every 
year from such trope aa there. If the 
weather is warm, it ia decidedly better to

£"ve the mare the run of a good-sized lot, 
r it ie noticeable that when parturition 

approaches they usually have a decided 
aversion to confinement. If confined in a 
stall or small paddock, the enclosure should 
be so secure as to prevent any attempts at 
breaking out, re these would be liable to 
result in injury to the mare, and poeeibly 
to the foal The writer recalls one occa
sion in his own experience where a favour
ite mare, that waa thought to be near the 
time of foaling, waa brought from her ac
customed pasture and placed in the stable 
for the right on account of a probable 
storm. The mare was left, as we sup- 

securely fastened in her box-stall, 
to our surprise the next morning ire 

found her in her accustomed pasture with 
a foal by her side. Although usually quiet 
—never before known to jump a fence—eke 
had broken open the door of her stall aqd 
jumped two good fences to get back to her 
accustomed haunts before dropping her 
foal. 6

The average period of gestation in the 
mare is about eleven months, but the 
time variée considerably, the extreme limit 
each way bring from 300 to 400 days, and 
the average period 330 to 340 days ; and 
for two or three weeks previous to the usual 
time the mare should he Merely watched, 
and there are oertain signs of the near ep- 
proaoh of parturition whioh rarely fan. 
The udder frequently become* greatly dis
tended sometimes before foaling, but the 
" teats’’ seldom fill out fall and plump to 
the end more than a day or two before the 
foal is dropped. Another sign which rarely 
precedes the dropping ef .the foal more 
than a week or ten days, ia a marked 
shrinking or falling away of the muscular 
parte on the top of the buttocks baok of 
the hip». In some cares, however, the 
foal may be dropped without any of there 
premonitory signs.

When the mare is a valuable one, and
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St. Catharines, March 29. -dt ie re
ported that a lai 
plot in this city 
who propose to engage in the 
panning fruit and vegetable».

Hauts», March 29.—It is rumoured 
that Mr. Dustan’e project for building a 
sugar refinery on the eastern side et Hali
fax harbour will be oommenoed at an early 
date—Montreal men contributing two- 
thirds and English people the remainder of 
the capital required.

Trade Aaabeen brisker during the week 
than for some time past A considerable 
aussher of ooaeters have arrived fer sup
pliée ef various kinds and the general ex
pectation ia that ae the spring opens a 
good burine* -will be done. The tariff, of 
omise, has -been the principal tonie of a 
venation in mercantile oirolee during 1 
week, and the general impression 
be that it ie in the main a good 
all events worth trying. A great < 
been said «bout the duty on fish from New- 
found land. The fact is eoaroriy any Mew- 
fouadfrad eodfieh or herring are need here, 
and they can be imported in bond and ex
ported in the same way without interfering 
with the trade. Except, perhaps, in the 
Article of Labrador herring, a few hundred 
barrels of whieh enter into local consump
tion, the duty will not make the slightest 
difference. The effect of the duty will he 
limply to help ear own shore oaten of her- 
riag, stimulating our fishermen to cure the 
fish better, and eo be able to oommend 
better prim*. Canned lobsters can afro be 
imported and «hipped in bond. The 
in flour ie not owing to the tariff^ but
ply hr------ 11------------*—-'------- *- -
there 
while
England and on the" continent. 
The importe of the week have 
bee» in exrem ef there of last week, 
including the three steamers from the old 
country. The exports in fish are afro in 

raking the tetri to date 11,526 
19,007 drome, 6,496 boxes and 

" , 297 bar-
nPr

_ to date 3,613
puncheons, ^0 tiirrrw, 208 barrels molasses 
and 623 hogshead» and 91 barrels sugar.

Montreal, March 29.—Although Mr. 
J. B. Rolland presided for a brief time at 
the meeting of booksellers and stationers 
yesterday, he wishes it to be understood 
that he did not favoui the petition against 
the tariff for grounds whioh he explained 
to the meeting. He believes the tariff 
will give an impetus to the publishing 
trade in Canada, and that booksellers com- 

lain because they represent foreign in- 
inetriee.
Mr. Strauss, a wholesale dry goods mer

chant of many years’ residence in Victoria, 
British Columbia, has been in the city for 
a few days past, and last night left for 
home. The object of his visit wae to as
certain whether or not he oould purchase 

ids here and fry them down in his own 
-off city, cheaper than in England or the 

continent, ss he naa hitherto done. The 
result has been entirely in favour of this 
part of the Dominion as a market, and 
eepedielly of Montreal. He ia of opinion 
that large account» will be opened with 
manufacturera here, and, as an earnest of 
hie views, he has made laige purchases of

Eoottooa from the Hndon mills, Hoohe- 
white cotton» from Valleyfield and 
ibly, flannels, Canadian blanket» and 
tweeds, besides Cornwall duck» and drill».

Halifax, N.8., March 30.—A Milton, 
Queen’s County, correspondent writes :— 
“ The mill» are all running on full time, 
and thing! are looking quite lively, thank. 
to the national policy.”

Strangs History or a Scottish Plough
man.—Who aaya that the days ef romance 
are ended needs to read the strange history 
of a Scottish ploughman who has returned 
to hia native heath after a long exile. 
Twenty years ago a -farmer in Orkney 
hired a young man to do farm work. The 
ploughman touched the fancy of hia 
master’» daughter, and the result waa that 
in a runaway fashion, and in opposition to 
the will of the patriarchal farmer, the two 
became man and wife. The old gentleman 
eras furious and turned hia back deter
minedly on hia sen-in-law. The young 

in killed hia wife, left her 
father’s arms and wiled for

ef Hews.

ANTI-MUM TRADE MOV]
A publie meeting of mi 

facturera and otters, 
non street hotel, " 
of trade, when a 
declaring thet in view of the 
pression of trade end the dis 
tion of manufacturing and agricultural in- 

which had followed a fair trial of 
Trade, there was 
for a Partiamen- 

. to the House of 
Commons wae drawn up and aooepted urg
ing this view.

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN WATCHES.
Sir Henry Jackson ia bringing in a hill 

to prevent watches manufactured abroad 
from being peered off aa British manufac
ture. He proposes that oorperationa au
thorised to assay and mark gold and silver 
plate, shall not assay or mark any watch 
care unless it haa been manufactured in the 
United Kingdom. If the essayer has any 
doubt, he is, recording to the bill, to re
quire a statutory declaration that to the 
knowledge of the deofrraat the care hae 
been eo maun fastened. The mcuajimm 
penalty for using or making a false de
claration ie flxea at twoyeari’ imprison
ment, or a fine ef £100. The bill also pro
hibits, under a penalty of £W, the sale of 
a gold or eiver watch caw that haa been 
assayed and matted in the United King
dom, if it nimtains “movement»" that 
have been manufactured wholly, or in part, 
out of the United Kingdom, movement» 
being defined re every part of a watch ex
cept the caw and the glass.

In the Heure ef Common» m answer to 
Mr. Bereeford Hope, Mr. Knatehhmll- 
Hngeawn said that during the present Par
liament the House ef Common» had twioe 
decided in favour ef the Colonial Marriages 
Bill by nuyoritiee act inwnaiderable ; bat 
the facilities given to private members for 
forwarding their bill» waa eo «mall that, 
even if he were to be successful on Wed
nesday, he ehould have bat little chance of 
pawing the measure this rereion. In such 
circumstance* he waa an willing to put 
hon. members te the inoonvenienoe of own
ing down ; and, after consultation with the 
promoters of the bill, he thought the courre 
most respectful te the Heure would be to 
move on Wednesday next that the order 
be diaoharged.

THE PEOTOSED COLONIAL MUSEUM.
In view of the apperenti: 

able difficulties which attend the comple
tion of the New National Opera House on 
the Victoria Embankment, the London 
Globe understands that all the Agente- 
General for the oolouiw have entered into 
negotiation» for the purpose of wearing 
thia site fur the proposed Colonial Mnrenm. 
THE CASE AGAINST THE EDHOP OF OXFORD.

The Lord Chief Justice has given judg
ment in the care of the Queen v. the Bishop 
of Oxford, in whieh Dr. Julius, of Clewer, 
had obtained a role railing upon the bishop 
to ehow ranee why he refused to sllownro- 
eeedings to betaken against theBev. T. T. 
Carter, rector ef Clewer, Bette, for Ritual
ism. Hie Lordehip after an elaborate re
view of the arguments said the Church wae 
renaiMe of the apparent incongruity in
volved in the interference ol a temporal 
court between a bishop and hia clergy ; but 
in thia instance the laity were deeply in
terested. Aa an institution endowed and 
maintained by the State, the Church ex
isted for the good of the laity, whore right 
it waa to have the benefit of the ritee of the 
Church, acoerding to the ritual aa by law 
ascertained and established. One of their 
moat sacred rights waa removed when they 
were driven to abandon their churches by 
the introduction of a ritual whioh waa an 
advance toward» the Church of Rome. 
Under the circumstances, therefore, the 
court had no alternative but to grant a 
mandamus. Even if the bishop had a dis
cretion, he ought to have used it to allow 
an inquiry in thia raw, in whioh a depar
ture from the established ritual waa ad
mitted. It was not open to the court to 
withhold the redrew whioh the applicant 
•ought The role, therefore, for a man
damus must be made absolute.

MR. WILLIAM JOHNSTON.
In the House of Common», Mr. Sullivan 

asked the Chanoellor of the Exchequer if 
his attention had been called to a party 
demonstration in Belfast, stated to have 
been presided over by Mr. W. Johnston, 
Orange grand master, who wae surrounded 
by members wearing the insignia of the 
Order, and who commenced hie speech by 
addressing hia auditory aa “Brother 
Orangemen ;’’ whether in that speech Mr. 
Johnston announced hia and their “ de
termination to maintain to the utmost of 
our power the position which 'we now 
occupy as Conservatives and Orangemen in 
thia great frontier of Belfast,” and there

in proceeded to inveigh against the 
vathoho claim for a Catholic university, 
declaring that a Catholic university would 
“pervert moral philosophy and stifle free 

icught and free inquiry whether thia 
gentleman ia a salaried official of the Crown 
ae Commissioner of Iriah Fisheries, and 
whether such a display of feeling will be 
tolerated by her Majesty’s Government on 
the part of a salaried public functionary. 
The Chanoellor of the Exchequer said as 
the House waa aware, Mr. Johnston waa a 
salaried official of the Crown as a Com mis- 
missioner of the Irish Fisheries, but, ae they 
all knew, Mr. Johnston sat for many years 
in the House, and had only recently be
come» member of the permanent Civil 
Servira, and perhaps he was hardly aware 
how decidedly objectionable it wae for a 
member of that service to place him—If in 
a position whioh waa emrarrareing, and, 
in fact, inconsistent with their official 
position. (Hear, hear.) Hia right hon.
: riend the Chief Secretary had given Mr. 
Johnston a caution, whioh would probably 
be sufficient.

.xe^Mhfoduty.

Australia, whence he eoon oeawd to 
write. Hia wife became a mother and re
mained in a state of such wretched sna- 
!>enae that her father began te repent of 
;he treatment to which he had subjected 
her husband. Efforts were then made to 
trace the whereabouts of the latter by 
mean» of advertising in colonial papers and 
otherwise, but all to no purpose. He had 
gone to America. Years passed. The 
grandson grew up to manhood, and, not 
hking farm work, bade adieu to Orkney, 
took ship last year to the United 
State», and after some knocking about 
found employment in a mercantile 
house in Illinois. Iu the course of 
bnsineas he discovered that the gentleman 
at the head of the firm was a native of 
Scotland, hailing indeed from the same dis
trict as himself. Occasional meetings led 
to more minute enquiries ss to dates, 
names of places, persons, and the like in 
the old country, and after being six months 
in the establishment the youth found—

this discovery on both may be left to the 
imagination of the reader. Father and son 
are now in Scotland. The man who went 
away a penniless ploughboy but returns 
rich, has been welcomed with much emo
tion by his venerable father-in-law, who 
is still hale and hearty, ae well ae by the 
wife whom he left many years ago in her 
yonth and beauty, but who ie now a middle- 
sged matron.

A Chicago policeman testified • in Court 
as evidence that a prisoner was drunk 
when arrested, that be wae faying to warm 
hia fret at a grating in the sidewalk, 
supposing that he was standing on a regis-

XMIORATION STATISTICS.
The statistical tables relating to emigra

tion, and immigration from and into the 
United Kingdom for the year 1876 have 
just been issued. They show 147,663 emi
grants in the year, an in ore see of 27,692 
upon the numbers in 1877 ; but of the 147,- 
663, onlyll2,902 were of British and Irish 
origin. This total, though larger by 17,707 
than in 1877, is one of the lowest since 
1853. Aa regards immigration back to Bri
tain, the corresponding numbers are :—In 
1877, 81,848, and in 1878, 77,961, of whom 
64,944 were of British end Irish origin. 
Mr. Giffen’s conclusion ie that the tide of 
emigration, whioh wae at its ebb in 1876 
»nd 1877, has again begun te flow. “ As 
regards the destination of emigrant»,’’ says 
the report, “ it is noticeable that, with in 
increase of emigration, there ie an increase 
Of the emigration to the United States, 
just as the emigration to the United States 
fell off most when the total emigration de
clined. It appears that of persons of Bri
tish and Irish origin JS4.694 went to the 
United Statee in 1878, ae compared with 
45,481 in 1877, so that the United States 
had more than half the in crasse of 17,707 in 
the emigration. There was also a great in
crease of the emigration to Australia, via : 
from 30,138 in 1877 to 36,479 in 1878 ; and 
an inoreaae in the emigration to British 
North America from 7,720 in 1877 to 10,- 
652 in 1878.”
THE RIGHT TO RESIST UNLAWFUL ARRESTS,

A very important care haa just been de
cided in the Court of Appeal. Lesley, a 
policeman, came to a public-house where a 
man named Puncheon wae sitting and took 
him into custody for an alleged indecency 
to Lesley's wife. Puncheon resisted the 
arrest, and struck the policeman, who, 
with resistance, threw him down and hand
cuffed him, and then charged him, not only 
on the original charge, but afro with assault
ing him in the execution of hi» duty, on 
which latter charge the man waa oonvioted

justices, Mr. MoCalmont, on his behalf, 
contended that the conviction was invalid, 
because the policeman had norightto attempt

ty." the policeman, so 
“in the execution of hisfar bore-----. _ _______,__

View thus submitted to them and quashed 
tte ««notion. Anyone, they •*!<£ had a 
rfoht to rwist unlawful apprehensions, so 
that he did not use any exoeeeive or on- 
neoeseary violence or inflict any unnecessary injury. And in this instance itlmeowï 
that the arrest was illegal, re the 
did not witnew the alleged miw 
and had no warrant. He was not, 
fore, at the time of the assault “in the 
execution of hie duty," and re the non- 
vitton oould no be supported. Conviction 
smoordingly quashed.

BOARD OF TRAM RETURNS.
The Board of Trade return» exhibit a 

oentinned falling off both in imports and 
exports. The decline in the exports of 
cotton manufactures is very large. The 
total value of British and Irish produoe ex
ported during tte month was £12,713,069, 
againat £14,896,320 in February last year! 
or a decrease of 14f per rent. For tte cor- 
reepceding month ef 1877 the total was 
£14,893,745, compared with whioh the pre- 
rent total shows a decrease of Ilf per cent 
For the two months, tte value has been 
£26,904,587, re compared with £30,329,- 
231 m 1878, and £30,339,825 in 1877. The 
total imports for the past month were 
valued at £28,661,080, against £32,176,- 
177 in February last year, showing a de- 
erww of 10f per cent, while oosnperad 
with 1877, when the total wae £30,942,309, 
the decree— is 7f per cent. The value of 
imports for the two month» waa 
196, againat £63,786,133 in 1878,
841,639 in 1877. The quantity e________
ported last month waa 23 per cent, lea» 
than at the oorresponding period of fret 
year, and the value had diminished 39 per 
cent, the figures being £1,398,371 against 
£2,306,621.

REVIVAL GF BOXING.
We read in the Standard :—" A spirited 

attempt ia being made to revive " 
ancient prestige of boxing. An ‘are 
tion of noblemen end gentlemen' has, we 
ate told, be* formed, with the exprow 
object of onoe again rehabilitating tte old 
glories of what need to be called ’the fistic 
arena.’ We have, fortunately, re* the 
last of the prize ring, with all its foul "

The Heure of Com moue have 
a Select Committee to inquire whether it is 
desirable to authorize any scheme for light

last of the prize ring, with all its foul play 
and questionable taetiee, but boxing, hap
pily, ite old and more evil reeooistiona hav
ing been eliminated, has become, not eo 
much * athletic exeroire, as a positive fine 
art There ia re mnok, if not indeed, 
more fineew and skill peesible in it than 
fencing itself ; while, re a form of exercise 
bringing into play every muscle of the 
body, it sfonde altogether unrivalled. 
Like swimming, it calls into active uae 
every sinew andtendon, and produce» that 
sound, intense, and almost magical wow 
of fatigue which the Romans used to at
tribute to him who had thrice swam the 
Tiber before hia night’s rest. Above all, 
boxing haa the incidental advantage of 
making a man more or lees master of the 
situation should he suddenly find himeelf 
entangled, through no fault of hi» own, in 
some petty brain. Such encounters are 
always te be avoided. But there are yet 
oocasione when it may beooms necessary 
for a man to take the law into hia own 
hand* in a somewhat rough and summary 
manner. The offender under such circum- 
stanoea ia almost always * over-grown, 
hulking ruffian, aa cowardly re he ia 
clumsy, and re maladroit re he is brutal. 
Witt a decent knowledge of sparring a lad 
from the sixth form of a public school 
hold his own against the biggest hergeman 
or ooalheaver who may attempt to put a 
quarrel upon him. Nor ia an art thus use
ful one to be neglected. A lad ought to 
know how to bra, exactly re he ought to 
be able to ride and to swim. And, now 
that the prise ring, with all it» odnoomitant

re a necessary accomplishment, 
sin Wilfrid lawson’s “local option."

Th$ Eton* of Commons was crowded * 
the oooaston of the “ local option ’’ deba 
The Permissive Bill crotchet champion, in 
view of the summary rejection in previous 
years of hia pet bantling this year moved 
a vague, resolution, intended to catch re 
many votes re possible. It ran re follows : 
“ That, inasmuch re the ancient and avowed 
object of licensing the sale of intoxioating 
liquor'ie to supply a supposed public want 
without detriment to the public welfare, 
thia House ia of opinion that a legal power 
of restraining the issue or renewal of 
licence* should be placed in the hand» of 
the persona moat deeply interested and af
fected - namely, the inhabitants themselves 
—who are entitled to protection from tte 
injurious consequences of the present sys
tem by some efficient measure of local 
option. ' To thia Mr. Wheelhouae moved 

» following amendment :—“ To leave out 
from tte word ‘ that ’ to the end of the 
question, in order to add the word» ‘ it 
would be moet undesirable and inopportune 
to change the arrangements now legisla
tively provided for tte regulation of the 
trade carried on by tte Lioenaed Victuallers 
of this country, because any tribunal sub
ject to periodical election by popular can
vas and vote might, in all probability would, 
lead to repeated instances of turmoil, and 
thus be detrimental to the peace and 
quietude of every neighbourhood in Eng
land * ” instead thereof. The amendment 
wre carried by 262 to 164. The division 
list shows in a marked manner the com
plete disagreement existing between the 
sections of the Liberal party on the licen
sing question. Whilst Mr. Bright, Mr. 
Forster, Mr. Stanafeld and Mr. Baxter, 
with nine otter mem here of the front Op
position bench, voted with the majority of 
their party in favour of Sir W. Laws*’» 
resolution, the Marquis of Hartington, 
Mr. Childers, Mr. Qorehen, Mr. Lowe and 
Lord F. Cavendish, with a large contingent 
of their supporters, went into the lobby 
with the Government against the resolu
tion. Including the teller», 146 Liberal», 15 
Conservative», and six Home Rulers voted 
in the minority. The majority, whioh in- 
eluded 9 members of tte Ministry, wre 
made up of 218 Conservatives, 31 Liberals 
and five Home Rulers.

REPRESENTATION OF MANCHESTER.
At a meeting of the General Council of 

the Manchester Liberal Association, Mr. 
John Sfrgg, Vice-President of the Man
chester Chamber of Commerce, was select
ed re a Liberal candidate, with Mr. Jacob 
Bright, at the next general election, Sir 
Thomas Baxley, M.P., having announced 
his intention of retiring, Mr. Abel Hay
wood (ex-Mayor) was afro proposed, but 
Mr. Siege’s nomination wre carried by a 
large majority.

THE DEPRESSION OF TRADE. _
In the House of Commons Mr. Maoiver 

asked tte President of tte Board of Trade 
if hie attention had be* called to state
ments repeatedly appearing in the London 
ire* to the effect “ that the trade of 
oreign nations is re depressed as our own," 

if the Government wre in possession of any 
information tending to «apport such state
ments, or whether the figures of the Board 
of Trade returns did not point to * entire
ly different conclusion, end, Anally, to en
quire if it wre substantially accurate (re 
stated in tte statistical abstract) that the 
value of British imports now amounts to 
nearly 400 millions annually, whilst the ex
ports (otter than foreign and colonial pro
duce re-exported) are only about 200 mil
lions. Mr. Talbot, in the abeenoe of his 
noble friend, assured the hon. gentleman 
that the attention of his départaient was 
constantly directed to statements in the 
press and elsewhere affecting the commer
cial interests of tte country, but he oould 
not be expected to say whether the Board 
of Trade raturai confirmed such re were

LIFE OF THE FRIEOE CONSORT.
The fourth volume of Mr. Theodore 

Martin’s “ Life of the Prinoe Consort ’’ 
will be published separately in May, and 
the final volume towards tiré close of the 
year, probably in November.

IMPERIAL DIGNITY.
A Loud* correspondent write* :—The 

Dneheee of Cpiuiangnt ia tte first German 
rrinoeee who haa he* married off German 
soil, and it wre not without a «eat deal of 
effort that her Majesty the Queen wre able 
to carry her point that * exception should 
be made in favour ef the bride ether third 
son. Prince Frederick Charles was reedy 
enough to yield to her Majesty’s very 
efrongiy expreewd wish, but the Emperor 
Wilhsm wre net, when theqeeetiou came 
*».*• decided, found te be quite eo 
pliable. He indeed had talked the matter 
over with rome of hie courtiers, aad he 
foimd that they were by no means in.favour 
of tte innovation, and he felt bound with 
what courtesy he oould to «fare to give hia 
•«notion te the suggested arrangement. His 
nephew, the Czar of all the Rkrei^.. had 
not yielded to therequeet, if, indeed, it had 
ever been made, and why ehould he ? Some 
other influences, however, were brought to 
hear, and eventually her Majesty tte 
Quern carried her point, aad the German 
Court consented that the Princess Louise 
Margaret should be married, not on her own 
•oil, but in St. George’s Cfryel at Windsor.

MONET ORDERS ET FOOT CARD.
The London Globe motioee that in France 

a be* in ferae tines tte 1st of 
new regulation by whioh a great 
both in time and expense ia se

tt the senders of money. A supply 
of mandat-cartes hae he* forwarded to 
many of the local offieee, and through them 
to the public, then* of which ie apparent
ly simpler th* anything we are acquainted 
with in this country. The transmitter 
writes upon tte card the amount of the 
sum to be seat, and having done so haa 
nothing to do but to hand s the card to 
the postmaster or clerk, enllpey the money, 
plus the small charge mads >s a fee. There 
ia tiros no neoesrity for him to take beck 
any paper, or to toward thia to the in
tended recipient of the money. The Poet 
Office chargee itself with all the subse
quent steps in the process and time there 
is little or no chance ef robbery or lore in 
transitu. It may bq weB worth consider
ing, says the Globe, whether this principle, 
already partially adopted in respect to in
ternational Poet Office orders, may not be 
extended, re it haa be* in France, to pur
poses of inland eommunioetion.

CLEVELAND IRON.
The Times, in ite city article, says 

“ We understand that the experiments 
which have be* so long carried * by 
Messrs. Bolckow, Vaughan * Co., of Mid
dlesbrough, with a view to find means of 
making steel from Cleveland ore have be* 
crowned with suceee*. The results are 
said to exceed expectations, end it is 
claimed that this discovery will enable 
Cleveland, which has long produced the 
cheapest jug iron in the world, to make 
•toel at prices equally beyond the reach of 
competition. When it ia borne in mind 
how steel has already supplanted iron for 
rails, for bridges, ev* for shipbuilding, 
and for all minor purposes, it will be at 
once sera what * important bearing this 
discovery is likely to have upon the trade of 
the distinct. It may, and probably will, 
make Cleveland re remarkable for it» supre
macy in manufactured-steel re it now is for 
ite pig iron. In the latter, tte out-turn of 
last year, in spite of the extreme depres
sion of trade, has only twioe previously 
be* exceeded, and only then by a few 
thousand tons. At the prqeent time it is 
stated that pig iron can be made there at 
for some 10s. per ton 1ère th* it ooets to 
produce in Scotland, and no foreign coun
try o* approach Cleveland in lownere of 
ooetof production. Naturally, therefore, 
it ia expected that fresh life will forthwith 
be infused into tte oral " 
of the Nortt of Engfrn<L.3||ii$h are ev* 
now, according to the latent trade reporta, 
beginning to give eigne ef renewed ae-

J EN KINS ON THE RAMPAGE.
A prodigious scene took place in the 

House of Commons on the 14th inst. Mr. 
Jenkins insisted * raising a discussion on 
Zulu affairs, and when met by a chorus of 
“ Oh’s"*d “withdraws," said he would 
have his say if he stood on his legs all 
night. The Speaker, herd'înterpoeing, re
minded him that he was not rotitled to 
use language of menace to the House, and 

itod out to him that though the coarse 
was taking was strictly within his 

right, it wae a highly inconvenient me, 
and that his proper opportunity was * 
going into Supply. Mr. Jenkins never
theless persisted in addressing the 
House amid increasing excitement, aad 
confusion and “oh’s " which Game partly 

’ from the Opposition re well re the Minis
terial tide. Colonel Mure, Sir J. Hay, Mr. 
Bereeford Hope, and others, intervened at 
intervale with appeals te the Speaker 
against the irregnlarity of hia conduct ; 
but the Speaker held that, however incon
venient, it was not againat order. Mr. 
Chaplin strongly condemned tte abuse of 
Parliamentary privilege whieh Mr. Jenkins 
had committed, and Colonel Mure earnestly 
entreated the House not to be led into tte 
discussion which Mr. Jenkins wished to 
provoke, pointing out that this was not 
one of thoee disasters in which Parlia
ment had be* in the habit ef interfering 
te censure a general. The responsibility 
in such oeeee had always he* left to the 
Executive, and to depart from that course 
would be to imitate tte worst precedents 
of the French Revolution. Mr. Jenkins 
ultimately wre induced to subside into his

shsrahoixïers *in the!
Bank who are to be proceeded agamsffor 

"“««g from £200 to 
£lo,000. The frequency of women's names 
is distressing. Trustee, ere afro numer
ous.
• ’Ç1®"? « «very proepect of an esrly sr
m England. In the first week in M___
primroses, violets, snowdrops, lilies aad 
other spring flower, wee peering through 
tte ground, end manytoere in M bloreom. 
The*ld heather on Heston-common was 
maturing to flower. The woods and coverts 
Also were budding.

A gentleman who wre preamt at tte 
landing of tte Phneere Louise Margarite 
at Queenaborough to-day, describes her re 
of very prepossessing appearance. She ia 
a httle over the middle height, has dark 
brown hair, soft brown eyee, and the ex- 
preesion of her oountenanoe is gentle, 
trank, end intelligent.

ArdveunUie Castle, Harris, 26 -a-y 
from Stornaway, the property of Mr. Ed
ward H. Scott, banker, London, has be* 

eyed by Are. The castle, which wae
------ gnificent building, was erected as*
the head of Iwohaaaiorth sixte* years 
ago by Lord Dunmore for Mr. Fredendt 
Milbank, the great Yorkshire sportsman.

The fall from whioh the Emperor of Ger« 
many is still suffering has been attributed 
to his aeeidentelly slipping * a parquet of 
a room. Private advices from well-informed 
sources in Berlin state that the mishap had 
a more serious aspect The Emperor feH in 
a fainting fit, ana remained unconscious for 
some minutes after he wre lifted by hia 
attendants.

The Standard says the fact that Lord 
Chelmsford is not to be superseded does 
not in the least alter *y of tte opiaions it 
has expressed « to his unfitness for retain- 
ing tte command. “The fortune, of war 
vary,1 and tte most experienced general» 
may sometimes suffer defeat ; but nothing 
ran excuse the negligence which places the 
lives of hundreds oi brave soldiers at the 
merey of a ravage foe.”

The Earl of Onslow has given notice that he will call the attention M tte House” 
Lords to the association railed “ The Cre
mation Society of England,” and aak her 
Majesty’s Government whether the practice 
°f cremation is in accordance with tte laws 
of thi. country ; and, if so, whether they 
mtend taking any stepe to regulate the 
disposal of dead bodies at the crematorium 
now in course of construction.

At Barnsley, Yorkshire, a m* named 
Enahaw, who has continued at hia employ
ment at a bobbin works at which there ss 

going on, was waylaid,

Mr. Raskin ie rotiraly restored to health. 
The Liverpool inspectors have seised 

and confiscated twenty tone of bad Am-

O. He ought, hoi 
say that tte published statistical returns 
showed that the value of the imports of 
the United Kingdom amounted, in 1877, to 
394 millions, and foreign rod colonial ex
ports, prat of whioh were re-imported, were 
253 millions.

The receipts of the Duchy of Cornwall 
last year amounted to £93,885, and the 
disbursements to £86,422, of whioh £65,- 
831 wre paid to the Prinoe of Wales’ use.

Mr. Charles Dickens is compiling » 
“ Dictionary of London,1' whieh aims at 
presenting, m a concise form, * intelligible 
epitome of every kind of practical informa- 
tien about London.

At a conference of tte National Federa
te* of Engines.* at Middleebro’ Parlia
ment was asked to establish a board of ex
aminers to see that all persons tending en
gines or boilers were qualified to do so.

A London newspaper hae got into a 
trouble. It published a map of Isudula 
or Zululahd, and a map maker claims com
pensation en the ground of infringement of 

‘ "t. He estimates Ms loss at the
lerably high figure of £60(600.
The whole of the tenants on * estate in 

the parishes of Dint* and Haddenham, 
ices, have given » written notice to the 

effect that unto» a considerable redaction 
of rent ie made, they must give up their 
holdings.

A London correspondent says that the 
deterioration of the House of Commons 
excites remark. All the authorities * 
both sides of the House appear to agree 
that the House hra loot character both 
within and without siaoe the last Reform 
bill. „

The Bail of Dnndonald haa be* elected 
to fill tte vacancy in the House of Lords 
caused by the death of tte Earl of Lauder- 
dale. Lord Dnndonald had thirty-five 
votes, re against five given to the Earl of 
Lindsay and roe for the Marquis of

Comm*ting * Mr. Trevelyan's motion, 
the Hark Lane Repress observes “As 
for the farm labourera, of course meet of 
them are not fit to exercise the franchise 
intolUgmtly, but it ie simply impossible 
that they ran uae it lew intelligently th* 
their masters have dene."

A melancholy bat, extending over six

*d,Twsidee being otherwise bedly uaed 
he was so injured about the face that it i 
thought he may lose hi» sight. A media 
m*who has examined him think, hi 
rereifrnta must have rubbed hia eyee witl 
lime. Enahaw’e eyes are eeid to be “al 
moet burnt up.”

The long-expected memoirs of the great 
eat of Austin*, perhaps of Europe* di 
plomatists. Prince Metteraich, are abou 
to be published. The original work ii 
Germ* will extend to fourteen volumes 
but I hear that * English epitome is to hi 
published in two volumes. He memoir 
cover a period of more than fifty years, *< 
will add much to the elucidation of thi 
diplomatic workings of the first half of th< 
present century.

A fearful aocidmt has occurred at Bally 
nafeigh convent, Belfast Annie O’Neill. 
* inmate of the convent, was putting 
clothes into a large boiler filled with hoi 
water, when she suddenly lost her balance, 
and fell in head foremost When dis
covered her feet only were visible above 
the water. She was still alive when taken 
out but tte injurie» sustained were ol 
such a shocking nature that ehe died soon 
after in meet intense agony.

The division on Mr. Trevelyan’s motion 
for the extention of household franchise te 
the counties was almost exclusively a party 
one. Mr. Goeehen, Mr. Lowe, *dMr 
W. H. Foster were the only Liberals whe 
voted against the resolution. Mr. Gfrd- 
stone, Lord Hartington, Mr. Bright Mr. 
Forster, Mr. Childers, and Mr. Stansfield 
voted to the reeolation. About a dozen

the i__,__,_____
The Lord Mayor __ __

the Quern’s Bench Division, against à rale 
nisi calling up* him to show cause why 
a mandamus ehould not be issued, com
manding him to determine the matter of 
complaint alleged by Lieut-Colonel Hope 
in not issuing summonses against Mr. 
Raite *d Mr. Michael for * alleged con
spiracy—" rigging the market ’’—by means 
of which they had defrtoded the public. 
The Court said the Lord Mayor had acted 
in his discretion, which they oould not 
oontrol.

Mr. James Macdonnell, of the Times, 
wss buried in Beckenham Churchyard. 
Quite * assemblage of Metropolitan and' 
provincial journalists were present to pay 
a final mark of respect to me of the most 
gifted of their brethren. The Times was 
represented by Mr. Walter, M.P., ite chief 
proprietor ; Mr. Chmery, editor ; *d Mr. 
M’Donald, manager. It is said * applica
tion will be made to the Earl of Beacons- 
field to grant a civil list pension to Mrs. 
Macdonnell on the ground of her husband’s 
services in tte public interest.

A London journalist of some repute haa 
just passed away. Mr. Edward Norris 
Hogarth, for m*y years sub-editor of the 
Daily Telegraph, died * Saturday night at 
the age of forty-five, having survived his 
wife only five days. Deceased was the 
youngest son of Mr. George Hogarth, a 
well-known journalist *d musician of the 
last generation. He was brother to Mrs. 
Charles Dickens, widow of the famous 
novelist, and twin-brother of Mis. Roney, 
tte vocalist Mr. Hogarth, sen., wre in
timately associated with Charles Dickens 
on the Daily News in its eeriy days.

A most commodious new police office ie 
being erected to supersede the famous old 
office in Bow street, where eo many cele
brated oases have been heard. Under me 
room it will contain in both tte police 
station, including tte general o6iot_ ac
commodation to upwards of 100 officers of 
tte foroe. with prisoners' cells, also two 
polira omits for tte transaction of public 
business, attached to which will be two 
magistrates’ retiring rooms, a magistrates’ 
consultation room, a law library, together 
with tte magistrates’ clerks and other gen
eral offices. The coat will be $600,00# for 
enlarged area, *d buildings.

A recent number of Nature describee a 
simple and convenient nigbt lamp, the in
vention of M. Behn, indicating tte hour 
by tte extent of combustion of tte oiL 
From tte oil reservoir rise two vertical 
glass tubes ; one contains oil *d is gradu
ated for tte hours, the other contains the 
wick saturated with oil, *4 giving the 
light. The construction is such that me 
hour is required to consume the qu*tity 
of oil between two graduations of tte first- 
mentioned tube. A reflector placed under 
the flame, at tte side, throws a luminous 
beam aoroes the graduated tube. During 
the night, me ran thus eee at what height 
the oil stands in tte tube, *d reed tte 
corresponding hour.

A disastrous fire has occurred at Lord 
Granville’s town mansion, Carlton Terrace. 
Karl Granville showed the utmost self- 
posaesaion, *d tte Counteae busied herself 
m superintending the removal of objects 
especially prized. Many jneturee of ines
timable value were safely got down from 
the walls, *d those which remained were 
in little peril of absolute distraction or of 
greater damage than, in theee days of skil
ful *d prudent restoration, may be re- 
paired without Ices of integrity to the 
original work of tte painter. Bronzes and 
marbles were also fairly protected, *d 
large objecte of ceramic art were either 
stowed in places of safety or removed. 
Books suffered moet seriously ; and as 
Lord Granville owns a choice library, hie 
low in this respect is great. The acme dur
ing the fire was very striking from many 
points of view.

It is now proposed to hold the contem
plated international exposition in New 
York in 1883 or 1885, or several years 
earlier than wae at first suggested.
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hive shown 60 SB» MOTTO, ont «dge A Lilly cord.,eoUiag as before 
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York preee quotes a leading groin circular of tint 
dm follow»:—“The groin market la eteadler. 
The çrotfaued high price at American, end the la-

fc7_*ul>«?t In.Atlantic poeto; and 187,000 probably have 
i are decidedly three At TBS MA in fancy tame, 10c. Davids A Co , North-of an

A FIRST-CLASSthere leand tbei sale For the last TWENTY years this 
Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the tajrwt 
guide to reliable Tobaccos.

are apart aak Me, but too. 5® Motto, Ac..cent, Is the beet bid Card», (Intent and Beet Styles,) name In gold, 
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E TO DELAWARE—100
aware fruit and groin firme, cheap ; mild, 
imite ; catalogue free. ÂTp. GRIFFITH,

D FARM FOR SALE—LOT

In «be 601S8Kii«-'rarS-Rooeipte hare continued te CaISS,at the provincial markets. Fine at 6* to ’tStoJt £3{Ftiinopected,the required imparts of 
the importing oeuntri bet they hare «old let, lOeto.though
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Hip. CHAPMAN, Lucknow, o|0Q^hutldinga andSSSKSCSt 80 clearedPom—Hroehownuo change save that aalro have 1 and S cent etamiin whret were m«xlreee«, ^Tomè**** BRADENvu suuiawiiu , pi

before at *11 to *18.60.tram» prices, and,In
ORSE FOR SALE — THE

celebrated heavy atalllon “ Duntide Cham- 
1 Apply to WM. GIMLET, lot *4, ron. *, tier-

California it la etetedat latest poetal Baooa—The demand OR SALE—WITHINto hare been lorn ac-Corn Is In fair Fer ThroetU0,000 tone, against tiro, and the upward movement checked,advanced ; old VIII. NO. 36mile of Paialey—eirty-twoBrow»'» Bronchial Trochaf' have proved their ofgeodhmdwhen about ,1*1 tot* were wall watered ; «table androd good leg 
RAE, Paialey,

! to the United Kingdom, and t 
ide and South •fficacy by a test of many years. Like all other reasonable. THOMASberliad hee eoid in eoua and under at 64 to «to :Africa. The SALE—I M P O R T E DreuHp pood thing» they are frequently imitated bywheat»t crop of jOhIU le mfd 

export» to Europe havi
to be, a fuU average, andBaurbohaele Loudaai Cens Trade Utt aaakro the long dear at 7 to 71c ; roll» and bellies are about 

flnlahed, but can «tiU be had at 0 to »le ; ehouideri 
have sold el « to 41c 1er green, and emoked are held 
at le.

Hams—Haro ahown little change during the 
week; one lot of 100 smoked Bold at etc ; email loti 
usually go at 10 to 10|e, but acme dealer» want 11c. 
Pickled are unchanged at 9c.

Lain—The only movement reported In round lot» 
I» the eale of 200 pall» at So. Small loti have been 
ia active demand and rolling at Oic for palls and Oc 
for linnet», though some dealers want more ; tierces 
roam scarce and unsettled at 8} to 81c, the former 
ior round wee.

For s a l e — improved

ferma to the Townebipe of Nottawarogi. Mol- 
mur, Sunnldale, and Flow ; easy term». E. LAKE,

to Europe have Cterdandranged in previous
joTooo bu£ stud

1 Bay Carriage
Voltigeur,," 6

Stallion Lord Zealot the Untied King- ZULU GASPAI6Hfrom «.«OREMto about land” by old S years old, 17 bandecareful to obtain the genuine article prepared by high,» grand stock bon*. to JOHN P.mid to be John I. Brown A Son». Btayucr, Out a pam noca noma. 
BOND, Vet Burgeon, or Mr.In the Itenta from the porta [EaS, Slackports of the Tlxna Marx.and the Hone HoSei, Toronto.an thought lower onNeetb-Wi

For sale, five acres good
land, good brick bourn, stablinrogood water ; The undersigned offers to the Tradethe let JUDGErope, ■ follow» when they : house, stablingagood 

Out Apply to LD. TIWheat Flour. Malm. Bley. Beana.
6%0 Ï».

5^1t TRLo£oOO 70,000 608,000 106,000 14,000 
«,79.1,161,000 77,000 616,000 68,000 6,003 

Fee a, 7»..M«6,000 78,000 too,WO 66,000 0,000 
Ptirebueck makes the amount of grain on passage 

1er the United Kingdom, ae follows :—
Wheat. Ptour. Mai*. BTey. Beans. 

Data. roe. eqlqro. qm.qra.qro. March IS,70.1,«5,066 81,677 587,848 48,488 <718 
Mareh,l«.78.1.1«0,061 86,508 468,700 116,818 14,788 
March6,'70.-1,815,870 86,681 007,871 88,762 5,180 
Feb. *7,70.-1^54,018 84638 616,647 42,844 7,188 

The quantity of wha* doe in the tour weeks from 
March IS to April 8 le ateted at 861,008 quarters ; of 
corn, 88,880 quitte»» and of bailey 14,8* quarters

Terrible Disaster,height, colour of eyes and hair, 
you will receive by return mall these various descriptions of MANU-which may Jm regarded * below the average. 

Marks* on this continent have basa doll and In- Watro—On the 14th lnet, at 6 St. Etienne atreet, 
Montreal, the wife of Charte» H. Hat»», of a eon.

Loam—In Stiattoed, on the 84th lnet, the wife of 
Mr. 8. Long, of » eon.

Mokxmas—At No. 8 Qwynne street, Yorkvllle, 
the wife el A. Montanan, of a daughter.

Goodhbh am —On Trinity «treat,
17th lnet, the wife of Mr. George 
daughter.

Fanon—In Dundee, on the 26th lnet, the 
wile of Mr. Wm. Palmer, of a daughter.

Lax*.—At Napanee, on Friday, tlet March’ 
1870, the wife ofMr. Henry Lane, ai a eon.

WBiear.—At 812 Jarvis «treat, on the 28th lnet, 
the wife of Dr. Adam Wright, of a eon.
,»B£-^t Suit Bte Marie, March 7th, the wife

MUton. facturbd tobacco, nr bond.a correct picture of
"P ARE CHANCE — PEREMPT-
-n-11 ORY eale—Fine farm near Palermo : 76 
aerro. all cleared: good buildings ; price, 88,000. 
FENTON, CABOTE A 00., Hamilton. 368 62
T71ARMS IN ALL PARTS OF

XgSKKsfN husband or wife in quantities of not leas than 25 bow3awheath* been Inaotiroand Address W.FO) box 44, Futton- A British Convoy Surprisedthat they rfllo, N. T. or 60 oeddiea.for rod winter alee has bow
light, but it been more in favour with epecula- Cnt te Pieces.SEEDS, SEEDS, SEEDS.

ROBERT EVANS' Seed and Plant Catalogue, 
mailed free to an applicants. Bend your add reel for 
one. It ooataina a great deal of valuable Informa
tion.

Seed Merchant and Florist

UNRIVALLEDon theit for the want» of buyers, with prices
bueh the eaeier at «6.60 to 86.aswanac location, prie», and terme to euit

Particulars wot on application. BID- BRIGHT SMOIIIE TDBMXOS.deUveriee at Bat»—H* bean ____ but eteady at the late td-
6 now bald at «1.10 to «1.16,

_____ . ____to 8L801n email loto, with atocka
nail, tiodariobatoo too been Arm, with mice of 
ir-lotaat toe.
Dud Arma—'There was one round lot eoid at 

(c, which price would be repeated, ot perhaps 4c 
lirht be had ; dealer» are flrmer at 41c, with eome

POSITION AT EKOWQPUTNAM. Hamilton.port» 1er the week ending March 21 were
1,687,460 »à*îar. SALE—G LE NO ROVE ERT EVANS, 

andkeed War1878. The erpori Farm—flneet farm around Toronto ; on Y<lor Bui
Street ; 186 acre». Large brick house. BRITISH CONSOLSevreee ; lee mcr 
BEATY A CO. «toerlnum A Belief CellBankets, Toronto. mall to all parte of the DominiontiMresr Short 8e, la Caddies ef SO lbaand the Uif2«OOD FARM — TOWNSHIP
vA Flro—100 aerm 16 acre» cleared ; clay loam. 

Two mil* from Northern Railway. Aim 60 acres— 
aU bueh—Ove mil* from Phelpeton elation. DUN
CAN MORRISON, Croeelaod PX).

Haliburton
of the Victoria Bai

lorn for eale. C. J. BLOW.____ , .
dlan Land and Emigration Company, 
bee», Toronto «track

Handing out for He.
ALLARDT A QERNT,

of grain of Mr. J. A. Anderson ofyTSolUSSl GROCERIES. TWIN GOLD BARDEALERS nr
Springhlll, Guelph, on tin 
of Frederick Biaooe, barriater- FARMING IsAimSto have been rather March, the wifeof the hafvwt year, September 1 to February 28, or In Caddies of Mlbi.TERMINUSquiet since our iyo arrived there askedand the railIn themonths of theduring the flrat in Senilec end Huron to explain that he did not deTua—There baa bean Utile doing In Une» ou tbs1878. 1879. 1ST*. 1877.

MbrebU March 16 March 28. March 14. 
26,000.441 20,864,826 7,668,44» 0,687,460 
18,164,646 13,841,812 4,728,460 10,488,886

«Itob<rt •*"•*■ «» M. H.mads oo Englishepot, but large aalae bare wife of John Moore of a eon. wee aaawliwg theMe. 1 WUHame* Union1878* 1877* 1876-7.
6,461,778 6,741,760 1,168,464
1,148,067 1,2*878 888,178
1,760,456 2,188,187 2,1*,046
2,066,448 2, «84,866 1,818,442

1684*2 808,102 168496
128,863 476,887 608477

8,240,468 8,408,166 8,686,111

Total, qra... 18,877,482 16,166,156 18,160,618

York Cbam- had beenTuvaoroa—At Lachlne, March 18th, the wife of J. (queen, QUEEN
jfJ InOeddiw

prie* for Young Hyeon, 
lor Congou». Low grade Foreetville, Sanilac Oo., Mich.of aeon. bo be delivered to the Geneejgradegreeoeare general- 

rm. lie roly «6* re-,484 1,168,046 *,8*4* 2,8*6,880 ACRES—ONE OF THERromnueia—On lbs lei lnet, the wile of Me. J. Drift, whenIÛRÏH-1BÏ,beet tarme ln tbq Township el Stem- 
rai .—_ ” r1-r.

one line of Young Byero, an1,1884* 1,184, *88 680,108 7*418 were firedcontaining 168 lotto "aro-ss, orchard occurredJ; ritgete» twi____ _____
to George h. wright.

Total bo *4*464 40,774,6* 1»,648,M7 *8,676,886 Kmn-W'Leox—On the 18th lnet., at the roridroce permitted th jPILOT
p seen iroa., ecu---------------
the Rev. J W. Ball, M.A., 
axtoe, California, U. 8-, to 

t i ; -— v—' —y—— « 16: Rohwt wlbon, o(

Waioar—Sruaar—At the Methodlet panenaga, 
Gaik rotne 80th into, by the Bev. J. V. Seriih, 
FYTO.W. Wright, to Margaret, only daughter of Mr. 
T. Stuart, both of St. Thom* 

HowkT-McPHkH-At the church of the Holy 
Trinity, ro too 20th toot, by the Rev. J. Pearson, 
Alexander Hewat, eon of Col. Hewat, of Guelph, to 
jaunie, daughter of Robert McPhail, merchant 

Clayton—Himt—On the 18th lost, at Grace 
church, .by the Rev. Mr. Lewis, Harry Gurney 
Clayton, of Hamilton, to Sarah Emma, eldrot 
daughter at John Him, of Toronto.

Boddt—Jkcxaos—On the 16th trot, at the rari- 
denee of the bride's mother, by the Rev. A H. 
Baldwin, M. A., James 8. Boddy, to Amy, daughter 
of the late John Jeckeon, all of this city.

PueniLL—Maxi*.— On the Ptoet of the An- 
nundation (the 26th lnat), at St Jamee' Church, 
Pltteburgh by the Bor. Frederick Prime, Mr. Ben- 
bro Fllndan, of Murray, Out. to Miaa Elisabeth

el the bride’» lather,Young Hyeon,to fair, » toHyroa, vüto. Out oaeur, is diegreonjThe Hamilton and North.Weet Colonisation Bo- 
jjotT haring completed their arrangements with the 
Railroad and Steamboat Gompaniee idler «pedal 
inducements to intending Colonist a, such ae no 
other party can protitdy offer.

For particular» apply to
D. w. emmro, Stratford ; T. WILSON, Dun- 

dll ; J. HL WOOD, Woodstock $ J. 8, CRAW- FORD. St George; or to JOHN SMITH, SecrL

of produce In the Liverpool market» *to 87
now exits for the reemnption ofl►R SALE—A in boxee at «0 IkeMERCHANT

on tide, and near nil- 
ueineet A deetraMe 
. M scree In p*eh*e 

hear ÎTederlckaburg, 200
*----- -------- JOSEPH

866-2

he each markel day daring th# prot week
with s view to »value ct the oereal produce Imported into the 

United Kingdom daring the 8m eixmeuthoaf the

Cent and two previous mesons, vt- *-----a* ~
bet to February inclusive :—

1878-0. 1877*
A A

. 11,781,601 18,08*416
. 2402,182 8,677,174

i4«e,eo6 2,007,008 
288,468 804,688
288,018 786,881

. 8,904,718 4,990,219
. 8484,867 4,1*428

£23,988,483 £34,080,442 £0,171,7»
The redaction in the orot of wheat ie therefore 

about £6,810,000, while ot all cereals it amounts to 
about £10,070,000 since harvest while the quantity 
of everything, shows a considerable lierrmee, that 
in wheat and flour being equal to 1,887,000, and 
the total decrease about 2,288,000 quarter!.

The following I» the oflleial report of the Toronto

permanent!

iT&Sroih'i ™ed» W#b long"x "d " - V4d of.I-1 U V l1 L1 L1 queetioni. The*58. farm, 80* AP0LE0N ™ "?tr ,te. <lne*tio«to, statedPekoeOjUte | Jtieh Mahoga. 
ey, Thick Sweet Chewing, Te,
In Caddie. Qf Kibe.

Soulet'eAlso, farm army had dispersed, 
confirm» the reporte-There has not hew much enquiry for scree. Full The shorebut Government Java has sold In lot» of *6 TATHALL, Wilmlngtoo, Delaware.tkiktkikikil.

9,«66,802 at «7c. Rio la scarce. QuTOatione are ae fol-M o io o io e io o io o ie o FOR SALE—LOT 16.being lor retellers' leto^-Oevaen-24*8,676 pew*, which reportsE Wheal. 8' S Java, * to Sic; Singapore, *1 to tie ; Rio, 172,101,1* -n 6th conoeeelon of Tiny, County llmcoe, ■t the tone. TheR. Winter. 1 1 ij, vounay ou
cleared ; «oil. THE BEST MUSIC BOCKS I1*418 SOLACEScontaining 226 acre ; 11* 

loam ; well fenced ; two g 
water the year round ; tin
and 46 fall ploughed ; 4l_____________
fruit ; frame bare, frame «table and grail 
building! are newly built ; 4 milee weet

White. Soeal—The816,816 market h* hero rather quiet and4,836,646 Oorn, new. 4 « A 8 prioee are certainly no fall wheat.> higher : th 
well Mocked April 5.—it ii stated that King, 

wwh for pro* is a mere pre-l 
in time until the harvest is.

Flour. rather easy, is an are are In- THE CHURCH OFFERING,
aftasrataaEE'rAStt
bwldw a large variety ef Chante, and Anthem» tor 
Christmas, Easter and other Festivals. Although 
PT^wred expremly for the Bpboopal Service, the 
Unie number of floe Anthems renders It ooeof the 
beet Anthem hooka for all Choira.

CA8MUS t

have add In
lota at 6{c tor dark Cuba and 7c Porto Rico and ga are newly omit ; « mues weet of Wye- 

1 mile from Wyevale station. JOHN PHIL- t*roi;No. 1tote of dark Cuba, to arrive, at 8* and 6|c. Scotch61 0688611680426 42 6
hae been Inactive ; extra bright eoid once at 84c, 
but dark hae not been wanted. New York yellow» 
also hare hew quiet, with «alee ol medium» In lota

Bto Tie. Extra C 
1* carrela at 8) 
ia easy, and hae 

ala and on p.t 
tilde flguraa being 
;lb.,fl|to71«;Oaba,

.48 0880810880*0880
in Caddies of *0 the.74 0 74 0 74 0 74 0 74 0 74 0 "ClARM FOR SALE INBEVERLY

A- -»e old homestead of aubecriber, 170 acres,
.27 8*71*7887827**78 i’i overture»“ 8*7» tltilWBve i overti 

trmnxperoetli; deceptive,Tallow ■86 8*8*8*6868866
.46 0460466460460460 Mflctoarod ; superior farming land, lying on «ithêiweroe easy, ana use eoiu in i 

rod SJc. Granulated alee aide of ROYAL ARMSFuwjt—The market hae hero quiet with the Inge, fence», orchard, throe well» running«took and prioeeStock Exchange, April 2,1870 spring. Very cheep with his eldestp ; payment 
particular» a in Caddies of » Ibetitles. Forlor retailers' tote:—Porto address proprietor,’hut eteady and «old at equal to 04.16 hi warrior», surrendered un- 

oo the 2nd March, and are 
Fowl’» romp. Oham is sup- 

an aspirant to Cetewivo'e
— i— 1-------- » important

the Zulus.

IQHN KNNla ESQ, EAWTEEFancy has biro nominal
FOR SALE 200 ACRES7 to Tim New York yellow». NAMES. Among many goodeoid at 84 but there to Tie; bright

W rontaj Culprit Fay, (MX and Fairy Bridal, (60

The present number of the Weekly Musical 
■ecer-d ia full of Kaater Mode. Send 6 eta. for it.

MCBIlWOir» NEWMET809r*« TME 
P1AMWF—TM, (88.26X I» the caoM popular ever 
timed, ae proved poeWvily by the aile of hundred. 
Ofthoumnda of copies Examine ti. Auy Meek 
Mailed tar ketati Frlce.

VICTORIA7|lo*e; Extra C, to be■Lot 24, Con. 14, Townsend, Norfolk County.•alien day at this prtoe without Granulated 180 Improved ;rood brick home, driving houee, and 
stable, frame home, tiro hems, ahede, and other 
buildings, orchards, welh, and everything required 
on a flrst-claee farm. Distant from Jarvis—where Is 
Junction at “Air Une" and H. and N. W. Railway 
—11 miles For further particulars enquire on nro- 
mlero or by toner to JOHN MURPHY, Jarrie p. o.

* Thursday at equal to to 01c ; Out Loaf, in Caddies eftolbaon Friday at equal to *8,96 here. The militaryMoctreaL.
Srevra—8eem to hare been quiet and eteady,market today remained unchanged ; the only eale ie stillef a tot of extrait equal to 14.16 

I closed dull at mg there being defendedwae not wanted and
tWfBRUNETTE

to Caddie» of to Ibe

66 to 68c.

Fxcrm—The market mmi rather unsettled ; all 
are stocked, but their dtiproittona ae to tolling or 
holding vary. Valencias have sold at 64c for a lot of 
6* boxee, and at ap: for *00 box*, and maall tote 
are held at 6jc. Layer» have been quiet, email tote 
•elUng ae before. Looee Musoatellas eeem way, and 
hare eoid to loto of M0 boxee ef 81.00 Sul taure 
have barn «old to toil of M0 boxee at 71 to 8c. 
Ounanto hare remained very quiet, hut no change 
can be mid to hare occurred to value ; prime are 
offering at 4*0 to loti, and 4c wae re
fused. Prunes are unchanged, with mice 
to tote of *6 and M kegeatqe. Price» 
ere ro follow», the ouMde being fer retoU- 
«*■ tote-Baletoe, layers «L60 totLOO; Valen- 
etoe, 6j to 6|c; new eeedlem, none ; Sultaaae, new, 8
«■m»*. tttoS^MSr* toSe1? «B;7î «S';

peri, *2 to*8c ; Orange do, SO to toe ; a£oo do, »

of Zulus. The reliewing foréeCon-.meroe. 196 at 104i 
[49 at 104OneoHdsted. Ltiwie still the lower Togela$11 on track ro Friday ; but we are not euroÎV minion. of three œmpaniea each of thé 3rdthis prtoe would be repeated.

delude and inactivity have continued 
Dto have hero offered it 83 80 wlth- 
fete; Small tote have be* steady

market has be* fairly active and
.----------------JU flrmer. No. 1 tall eoid to the ex-
tent of 80,000 buehrie * Tuesday at 81.011 f.o.c., 
* * * -hanged hand» to the latter part of

and 94c f.o.c. No. 1 spring baa 
•oilers usually wanting 81. No. *

TURST GLASS FARM FOR
A «ale, 100 scree, Sid oro., tot It, township of 
Howard, 6 milee from Ridgetown ; school home end 
churches clow to the property ; 90 acre» cleared,
the balança well timbered ; a good flame ---------
frame hero, frame driving house, frame 
brick root house, good bearing orot 
of water, 18 scree of fall wheat, 16 k 
20 acres fall ploughed, the balloM 
price 16,000. Apply to THOMAS

regiment» and »Standard............................
Federal..............................
ImperiaL...........................
Mvlauo’e.............................

Lean and Savings Coo. 
Canada Permanent...........
Freehold-..........................
Wrote» Canada...............
Cairo.................................
Canada Landed Credit...

ot theivnl brigade of thethe rule Shah. TheCELEBRATED BRANDS landed at Durbar fromat *4to and is now marching te join law.
Whbat—’ iteltigence from Ekowe is that

BLACK SWEET are well bet
l wap, Mew arrivedCHEWING TOBACCOSYork.INNER, atid A7th of March. Twobeen quiet It* Poet Office.40 at 101 apdog bro •old last

Jm/StSKFOR
No. 8London AG L. A A. Ox
day wtth 87*. Wd. The NELSON NAVYand Ir- of theSociety. and ea, to Caddie» of 10 Ibe

of Wo 8 at 80c tee.; no wae it first reported
to rower his retreat to Swâriëüûid'18 Ôham 
expreeeee a conviction that Cetewayo will 
await the farther action of the British be
fore moving in any way.

The Beadicea hae landed two hundred 
•adora at Pott Natal.

London, April 8.—A severe aheelr wae 
given to the public thia evening by the re
ceipt ef intelligence of another disaster 
which has befallen the English troops in 
î*™? .Aii was stated eome daya ago, the 
aapphes in the poeeeemon of Col Peareon 
m hie beleaguered poet of Ekowe were 
supposed to be almost exhausted, and it 
wm feared that he would have to choose 
between death by starvation or a desperate 
attempt to cut his way through the African 
foroeewhich eumranded him. -This prove» 
to have been the care.
_The mail steamer which

to Mo. l
toll hot

Î LITTLE FAVORITE,National Inv. Co. erf Canada 
AngiO-Qan. Mortgage Co.. 

Insurance, <4:c.
British America.............. .«
W entera ...........................
I ec lated Ri*......................
Canada Life................. ...
Confederated Life..............
Conramera’ Gas..................
Dominion Telegraph.........
Glebe Printing Co..............
Toronto, CkA^Stock.... 

•rt p.d. 6 yrs. rig. Bouda 
“la !p.c.8yra. Roods 

Dcbenturu, tie.
Doaa. Gov. Stock, 6 p-e.... 
Dare. Gov. stock, p.c.... 
Ccr..-ity(Oot.)20yr. 6 pc.. 
Tr.V (Out.) 20 yr. 8pe.... 
c>tv T-rooto, K yr. 6 pc..

tote «4.60.Oxis-HavS oootiaued to be quiet and rather
weak. Westers eoid at Fan—Dutoem rod inactivity remain the rule all rSALE

r Calebs
IH the Dominion

8» rod Ml, fa Caddies of to IbeMoSTPOf*^2|

PENS A
lam week, with more offering subsequently at the

price. There wae no DALQUHIDDER
U eale, situated to the

FARM FORtors' tote: — Herrings, Labrador, 
l *6 ; Salmon, «alt water, «15.50 to 
, new, per 11* ibe, «4.76 to «6.00 ; 
$ to 6t«; Whiteflah, half-bble, $2.76 
*2.6»to8174; Mackerel,bble, $10;

PRINCEOFWALESA-M «ale, rituated to the county of Wentworth 
rod township of West Flam boro’, six milee from 
Hamilton, four from Prod»», and throe from Water- 
down ; churches, school, and blacksmiths’ «hope 
within half mile ; wall watered by living etreem. 
Parcel L—Lot 22, 8rd coaeeerion, containing about 
200 acsee ; 20- aerro of hardwood and fouri acres of 
apple orchard; balance under cultivation. A hand
some stone residence, 2} storlee, 48 x *7, wing 28 x 
*4, bro end cold water pipe», hot air furnace, Ac. 
A complete atone farm home, with 12 rooms A too 
a frame house, large berne, stable», and ahede, 
mostly bull» of atone. Pa.ee! *.—Part of tot 21,3rd

87 to 40c.
Baxitir—The movement hae been -n.fi, but the 11a, to hex* of lie Ibe.

to«8.»
half-bbto dM% ’ TIN STAMPS similar t» 

ffiSS? those opposite the Stand- 
dard Brands above named are affixed 
to every plug, enrt wiQ serve es e 
guide to desirable goods and as a pro
tection against inferior quality.

All the above named brands of 
Tobacco in full supply by a/l the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery Uousce 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c McDonald.

17 to 29c.88c on track * Friday. Extra No. S wae offered to
the latter part of last week at 68c Lo.r.,and net
taken, but * peerless at 18 to 14c and
track, and 68c Lo-P of rough-and-ready a *8 to 14coffering freely, 

offered at 44c SEEDS!SEEDS!SEEDS!Tuesday It wae follows Manufactured 10%uuw uub waovm , ea iue»aa
I.O.C., with 40c bid. There to 17e: do. fe, »«, and gi r* to 46c
ported to day, but values seemed to be uachanged. 
Street receipts have been very email ; value# tinge 
from 40 to SOe. *

Nsvy, 8*1 41 to 64c; Nary
Extra btighlSolaces, Mall to aay Prot •*ce. Peat-paidenneeiaioa, oentolofag 

orchard, helanoe andto 00c. two frame Beeetpl ef PHee.Liquoxa—Hare hero *• vaxroxtxg traitiiivo UUUOt LlUUfWlVIl , 4WU 11 mlllTt
dwelling hooeee and two large frame harox ThePxax—Haro hero to good demand at Arm prioee

the jobbing line. quota- property will be eoid to one or two pared» on mod-“u* ■*** uiiifwioiiv tie* hvvii Bill ml l 9 UBB KvuQu lot Oa
LOW buahele-of No. 2 sold ro Friday at 67c f.o.c. Hone are re follows 16 o.p., SEED GRAIN SSLÎ

ported, are the bet procurable. 
1 lb Hal let's Pedigree Wheat.... 
1 lb Trump Wheat.....................

WXDNXDlT, April t. ine mail steamer which arrired at St. 
Nmornt te-day brings the sad intelligence 
throCal..Peareon, no doubt in desperation 
j^tweritical situation in which he found 

m attempt to cut his way 
zed a sortie and made the 
Zulus attacked the sortie 

force, and the fighting 
To add to the misfortune 

i heavy ind dense fog same

82.80 to 9260 92.20 to $2.80a lot of 13,000 bueheli of Ne. 1 offered to- caees, 94.26 
Wtoeo—Port,

London—Floating cargoee—Wheat, at opening, W today at 70c, with buyers ai «7 to 08c. No. 1 would Apply to HENRY MCLAREN, Hamilton,When—Port, 9116 _ ____ ______ , _ „
£?*0 5*»;

row, Saaerac, 98.00 to 98.50; do. OtonPS, * to 
*60; Central Society, * to 96-60 ; da Henureey'a. 
$10.60 to *10.76 ; do. Maatoll'a, $10.26 to 810.60 ; 
do , Julee Bobine, 88.60 to «R76 ; da, Vtoe-growerV 
Oo., *.00 to *L 10 ; da, Jalee^Wlerie, *7.60 to 88.

hinla charge in advance 
t Imperial gallon, $2.82 ; 
do., Wop., *2.12; do., 

-- m-w.. , imwi/ proof whiskey, 81.19 ; old
Bourbon, 81.11 ; old rye, toddy, or malt, «LU ; 
domestic whiekey, 82 u-p.. We ; rye whies ey, « years 

da,5yearsold 8L6« ; do., 6 years old, 
$L64 ; do., 7 yean old, «L74.

have, brought 86a Street prioee « to 67, with Sraxror.buyers hold off, hoping to obiefa eome nonnnealmn 17th toet.,
L Harvey, of Wl ^.ttcturn j^aies 1 lb Swiro Onto.Wheat, very inactive; corn, da Mark Inne—Wheat,

-dull; corn, da The arrivals off oorot—Wheat and •boot at 81.76; dealers are retailing a« «8.80 to $4. 
AMke hae been eteady at ft to «7.60. Timothy la 
steady wtth dealer» retailing at «L70 to $L76.

Hat—Preroad hae been maim and inactive but 
inn with buyen of ear lots at «U to $1L». The 
market hee been well «applied bat prioee hero been 
eteady at $7 to $11, with the geaenti run from * to

AttemptWilliamStock» In London—Wheat, 210,000 to CREDIT BALE
OF

THOBOUGH-tiRRI) SHORT HORNS !
CetewoM- Sheep, m* Bertitire Pig*.

The aoderalroed- baa received inetroctiona from the

Crnda West Rare Steek As&eeiatien
Th-offhr for sale by

PUBL-tO AUCTION
ON

THURSDAY, Id lb April, 1879 
BOW jP A "R.-FT
Throe milee from the OfTY OF BBANTFORD, Oot,
Tweity ThereigNhreH Shert-fceri dews* leifen
of good pedigrees rod high individual merit-mort 

of them with calves at their tide# ot due 
to calm shortly.

1 lb Hopetown Oats.
1 lb Black Teeter,•26,000 quarters ; cors, 1«,000 to 110,000 quarters.

ïegal /loturaTito. dSeee rarixm ere <1Stocke to Liverpool—Wheat, 260,000 to 200,000
heavy end dense fog1 lb White Rueeian Spring Wheatquarter»; flour, *,000to 100,000bbh. corn, MO,. of 6 pm root.: on, end1 lb Gordon Wheat advance became bewildered.

** *t the sortie 
all the English

*0 to 160,100 quarters. Imports of wheat into the "ivroTieE
JLl that Ibe I

IS HEREBY GIVEN1 lb Lost Nation Wheat_____...."....'.LI 20c
1 lb Oalifernta Defiance.................................... 30c

Ii5S5SSMrtA»™*»»$ 75c

FIELD SEEDS
of Mangel WureeL 8ba varietiro ïleid «knots

resultUnited Kingdom daring the part week, 146,000 to that the Dominion Telegraph Oempany intend*•*- C. irtylays and daughter 
Lake, Bait.

w*x repulsed, nearly166,000 quarter» ; oorn, 110,0* to 116,0* qnmten to apply to tile Parliament of the Demtoioa ot Can-wtcei have shown a wide range according to quality, 
fades oat, or rye straw to «heave» to» brought the party being 

particulars of the
sd» at it» nentflour, 70,0* to 75,000 bble Liverpool—Wheat,
of Inoerpoiatiro, whereby the Directes» may h»the spot, at very little demand 87.40 to Anro, relict of the latehave roll at 96 to 87 yet arrived.and Inf «tier and 'oungeehdsughter of the lato 

, of Exeter, Devon,England. appeau certain that Col. Pearson's situa- 
Oraiaeew vsTy alarming, and that his de- 
■ti in 4 iu* with all hie command ia inevi- 
tible unlero the relieving force has reached 
h*l before this. It ie even thought prob- 
{*■ that ere reinforcements can reach him 
he will hare been destroyed, and that Kmc 
Oefowayo will then attack and probably 
few the advancing regiments in detail.

Capetown, March 25.—Aoonvoy of sup- 
ÿwa proceeding from Derby in the Lon- 
<lma district to Lunebnrg on the Poueol 
nrar, escorted by 10* men of the 80th 

«t^od at daybreak on 
•$*«» 12th, on the banka of the In tombe 
"Y«r by 4,000 Zulu» under Unibelini 
uJ7n8tc a previous alarm the British were 
«■tier Irma, but were overwhelmed by the 
eae«r—. f-----------a a. memy

were killed, and

Prraroro—Okas have hero CAtTIiR. to the mode of conducting the Company*»
tar of «arty row heroibe $1 * Friday fait we Wnaox. a» may be Seemed expedient.-Aocideatelly killed on Greed Trunk 1 lb Mangel WnrnK fcok1» Chempiro (the

hem globe variety grown)..................  60c
1 lb Mangnl Wnrael, Norblton Giant (the beat

lrogi mangel grown)...............   60c
1 lb Garroti Burrell'» Giant While (Invert

Garrot to ouMtoatioo)..............  $1.00
1 lb VHaaorfa’a imp. White Sugar Beet____  75c
1 lb Oompton'e Early Field Oorn..................... 40c
1 lb Longfellow Oorn........................................... 40c

GARDEN SEEDS SS*’».?
Seed» poet-oeid lor Si.

GARDEN PEAS ZMASKS'40c ; 2 Ibe Carter’» Bn* crop, pera-peid, AOcT*Ibe 
McLean’S Advancer, poet-paid, 60c.

FLOWER SEEDS-
of choke Annual»—port-paid for $1. Collection * 
contains 12 varied» splendid Annual» for 60 cent-. 
Oelleotioo C con Ulna six very choice varieties of 
Prise Aaters, Balaam», Carnation», Petuniro, Stock 
and Verbenas, tor $1.
f<D âtiUK'hl Red Top, *L60 per booh; Or- tnK child Grow, *2 per bush ; Per
ennial Rye Grass, *1 per buah ; Kentucky Blue 
Grom, $2 per buah ; Choice Timothy, *2 pm buah ;

Tkane—Hee ahownshould my Shat It wan By order of the Board,safe to rely ro tUwav „«» Smith » Greek, Mich, Heath 2»th, 
fohn Wilson, ol thU city, aged affyeasn F. ROPER,

here ranged from $1 to $L16 according to Secretory.-At No. 96 Wood atreet.active thro to the paimdtog week, and Toronto, 19th Dec., 1878. 88*41.March, AUro Hand, wife of Dn W. 8. Ctork, agedall offering have been taken at steady primn, 
I lots tor expor 86 years.hare heroism, the genera! ran hex there has not been much dofag.to.lot»nrolSfril , prims If■ • 8 PWHI HmmB, »u“ koDviJU euu

been «1.75 to «8, hot chetro hare brought $226far, April t very few coming up to the slaodaad have ——- ro ronaw. Wl tUC WW' U1R,. MUT AB
lored arifeof Mi. John Lee, aged 54year»PRODUCE. Mvtto* -Hae been .veryThe market hae hero rather tetire store our at from «7 to 88 per rental, the letter flgura being

«A» rvhtoirwn .rtajlro. L.__V.___ 1— ®
to $6, while steers of lighter weight 

Baooad ri— 1 j?-!*. a't” »to the preceding week, if Wl regard the tor choice yearling lamb only. worth from «4 87 to $4 60. hare hero Utoem oftouraoutha home wtth Chrtotiro forti-tor the loeal The Spring term of the Summer Srotiiwhole done ; hut the improvement has PocuTST-rmere bro be* little offered beyond tude, Patrick Dawlor, Eaq. The Spring term of the Bummw Seel* at this 
Institution

OPENS ON THE I6TH OF APRIL
when there will he accommodation tot forty 
additional resident pupils. Send tor drealar and 
forme of application to

WM, JOHNSTON,
182-6 President.

Agricultoral Oetlege, Guelph, Mardi let, 1879.

few fowl which hare «old at 66 to 86c pm pair aroretmy't Department, agrt* year, * thetiro have been offered but eparingly, rod have beenturkeyi are-worth $1 to $1.60. of March.8rm at $8 to *8 60. ' -"
Bunar—Have shown little or ne abroge ; receipt» 

bava been very «mill rod price» decidedly Arm at 
86 60 to 1660 for flrrt-daea, which are wanted lor 
export rod «4 to «4.76 for aeoondriear, which elro 
•efl fairly well when offered, whi* la seldom.

Lxxaa-Spring lambs have been offered to in- 
rreealng number», but all eomleg forward have hero 
wanted, rod have sold readily el Ann prices Flrrt 
olito weighing from 30 lbs r-—• ' '
from $4 to a 6, rod eeoond-cli 
81.75. Yevitogi have hero

BellaFLOUR, Le* of well-known Bngiiah Fimiliee, 
Kxi ooioura Atoo

to onto, hut they have been decidedly uroettied, robust conati-^6*«UfantingUtowa Dnrtola, wide?* the late’.84 40 to 84 60 tutlooa, and goodparticularly to wheat. In fact It is difficult to my Douglas, of Quebec, 
e H. Deaglae, at thl» and another of David rod Tew Blgh-hrert Yearling Cfutawolrt Mimuch ef the market generally ; each item ha» —from Imported English- Stock on both rides.Lawsos—On MarchSpring Wheat, extra.Stroks have varied fa tendency Five Mich- Let crater Fetrliithe lata John Lawton, ■an»»

—from Imported Engtieh-StoekIreland, In her 77th year, atllbe..................... - 8 70 8 80
loto......................... $ 78 8*
FLOUR, lyr car lot to.c. 
................... ........88 90 $««

iminf'i"-»'-' 6 70 8 WGRAIN, (oh
1,1* W ibe....... -$108 $104
*, - .......- 1 * 1 «
< .....................  0 91 9 96

la 16 dehmountfall wheat, 100,967 Motixrty and fortyINMAN LINE,Jaox—At Montreal Twcnty-Rve Fere tic rk ah toe Sew»‘itiXSSSE ere missing. The fate of theMarch, after a protracted Sew ngsrodlauMidJeeh, Keq.rod much is unknown. LieutenxntRoram-At yimna, Oakrya, nil Beyal Men with forty men, succeededwl».al 04 to would have Luneburgh. A hundred andFROM MEW YORK TO QUEENSTOWNto pedigree will be sent onbrought 83.26 to $160. OALXXAlro—On the 28th ulL, at Broerer. Mary 
htiovad rod roly child of William J. rod of the 80th Regiment robse--Rereipte were ama» all week until AND UVBPOOL.188,566 buahele rota, 18*2 bushels day when they lbggl. Galbraith, ^'mootia^rü^aIn with, a rush. The VMtitiy proceeded to the scene of the fight, recovered n quantity of rockets and 

ammunition, and honed the dead, 
twenty waggons containing supplies were

26tL °°Ianm for Ekowe ■*$«*• <» 

« h ptvy Tolnlltoe" visited the bxttle- 
Iwiduln, and found that the Zulus 

»®ft 106 waggons there, but removed the
guns and ammunition.
A*ti* meeting of Been hae com- 

”22*’ The proceedings so far have been "

Trsn^orte with additional troope have
“nredatCape Town.
, ~ ™®e and enthnaiaatic meeting wae 

<>pe Town on the 24th March, 
ezpreeaed confidence in Gov- 

f ™ee end thanked the Government 
««tiding reinforoemento.

APril 8.—A despatch from 
wro*-eiOWn "y» *he convoy from Derby 
^ORiiged to «moamp on the bank» of the 
t:™1' ** the river wae too fall to cross. 

” Hanraid and the eorvivore were 
side of the

grade! hare conttooed to demand at eteady166,788 pro», *1,496 buehele ; rya, efl ALsxanasa—At Bolton, aty Of- Cheater, Saturday, April 6«h, 8™>. Rnudag evening, theirioea Firat-clam, not under 1» lba, 23rd UlL, after ator a mtinlul ind itog^
- daughter ol. Robert rod Rhsa Alexau- gasasyangi'Sr

01‘y ti Montreal, Thursday, April 24th, las.
STERLING DRAFTS, payable at all pointa in 

Greek Britain and Ireland tosued, and heaths secur
ed.. Apply to

THOMPSON, FAHEY 4 CO.,
I» KUC STEBET BAST.

Brussels, Thursdav, April 
Berlin, Saturday, AprUliat from to $10. Second-da*,i) per Si" lié!generally quiet. English quotation» have ahown dreetii:gfrom76 to 1* lba,hero hero steady at $4.60 

to $7. Third-claee have been offered freely on the
SILK TO COM ESCB AT OIB O’CLOCK.•bar twenty-third,year.Barley, Ha. t, per «lhevery little change ; peas advanced Id, rod the Inside Sraoanos ■On theSOth inat., at the residence ofstreet market, but there ease few buyers atprtoe at white wheat fell Id. The tenor of cable ad- her eon-in-law. "™ti„0<mther, Era, Btileview, ■et fait | allprtoe, rod none atorer*RA»to$S. Davenpert 'orkrille, m her 68thyror, Rebeocairelict of thelato Moeee Smunton.to lhe. iveff. note at twelve libs, withThroe up to the 26th alt state that In the preceding proved note » 

UalenesLnddedDRUGS.
Since our last review the national policy hie been 

unfolded, rod makes hut little difference In the 
prtoea of staple drags Add. formerly free are now 
dutiable, the principal Heme being tartaric add rod 
citric acid. Most root* formerly free are now duti- 
abla the prindpal betog ipecac, hellebore, and mr, 
mperilU. Moetaeede formerly 10 pet cent are now

at the sate of se ven perweek there had been little change to provincial
markets ; that offerings at Mark Lone had been Situations Oacant will beet th# Brantford railwayWheat, fall, new, per hush. tion. Address,of sale, on arriva] of all Greatrequirements of the country however, were very 
light, sod millers appeared to be falriy stocked, or 
at any rate unwilling to follow an advance to prioee, 
to ocnseqoenee of which the previous advance on 
American wheat had been lost. Knee then, how- 
ever, we have had reports np to Friday last which 
state that markets had become flrmer. The firmness 
at holders of American wheat rod inability to re
place stocka, ltd Importai» to advance their views ; 
millers took foreign wheat more readily at toll 
prices, rod ro improved demand prevailed at the 
provincial markets. Cargo transactions ware few 
but at full retro ; but during the last two days dul-

Wheat spring, do......................
Barley, - do......................
Oats, do.....................
Faro, do......................
Rya do..............
Burned hogs, per MO lhe...........
Beef, hind qra. per 100 Ibe.......
Mutton, by catenae, per 1* ton.
Chickens, to pair.......................
Ducks, per hrsaa. ......................
Grow, each.,........ .....................
Turkeys................................... .
Better, lb. rolls.........................

.. large rolle............ .!!..!]
tub dairy.........................

Eggs, freah, doe.........................
Potatoes, pec beg........................
Apples, per brl............................
Onions, vets her....................... .

Trunk trams, to convey intend-’extern and Oi CANADIAN AGRICULTURAL EMPORIUMs Month and expen »e* | to Bow Park ; and carriage» will
Outfit free. Shaw & furnished Do convey them back from Bow 869 Richmond Street, Louden OutAU6C8TA, la an»)Park to Brantford in time tor the evening trains iu367-62 O’ Dlartrated and Descriptive Catalogues mailedmort affected. alcohol la taxed equal to 

i, of courte, affecte tine 
, ethers, eta Upon the

--------T-3----------rMd th« U required
by the general exiveocy of the Dominion finances 
quotation.are as loUowi.—Add, Tartaric, 60 to 62e ; 
Alum, y to 3c ; Ammon, Garb, SO to 21c ; Ammon, 
Liquor, *1 to 2Sc ; Antimony, Black, IS to l«c ; 
Antimony, Tart, 66 to 66c ; Ether, Nitron»,* to 
»c ; Camphor, Refined, 40 to 46c ; Gum Aloe., 
Oroe, toto 18* ; Iodine, «6.26 to $6 26 ; Mercury, 
Chlorid, 96c to 81 ; Morphia, Sulph, 82.80 to $176 ; 
OS, Castor, 14 to 16c ; Oil,/Lemon, $2.60 to $2.75 ; 
0.1, Peppermint. $2.60 to *176; Opium, Tky,84.76 to 
*6 ; Potass. Bitart, «0 to 82c i Potaea fodid, «6 
to 85 50 ; quinine, Sulph, $3 95 to 84 ; Root, Gen- 
tiro, 8 to He ; Root, Hellebore, 17c ; Root, Ipecac,

esUyeL-JS*free to all applicants.$9 A DAY
OUT A OO. Box 11

TO AGENTS.__Something nei
Address, RID]* cent» pet gallen t8nprrior Purity,ORO. T. STRICKLAND, Auctioneer.Outfit free. 7th March, 1879. afltrirBox 11», Montreal, qua

LÀWREHCE l TAILOR, gives eflt-edge colorv 
druggist or merchantAGENTS, READ THIS.

We will pay Agente a Salary of $100 per month 
and expenses or allow a large commission to sell our 
new and wonderful inventions. We mean what we 
say. Bampto tree. Address,

8BEBW4M4C*., Marshall, Hteh. 868-18

Susmess Ctjances
write at core to lheIt lLIKtsem STREET, LIIMI, g.C.,

ENGLAND.
RECRIVE CONSIGNMENTS OF

l«T IU OTHER âfflMCOLTBIlL PlOMCt
FOR SALK Ilf THE

LUS EXT, ill BEST litllT M TIE WIU1.

Comoro*»—loroonaignmeotauader£50—4 per orot 
da da do. £100—8 da

'» da da aver £109—2 da
Freight, ha, paid, free of charge for interest.
■utiey Advanced #ti eenslgnmenl» with-

)TEL TO RENT OR SELL—
Immediate peeeeerion given. Apply to 

AS MACMILLAN, Thedford P.O. afc t f
R SALE.—GOOD PAYING

THE WEEKLY MAIL
PfjhUahed every Thursday moral* to time K»

the Engiiah mall, second edition ro Frida; and de-
baatoeea abo reeidence—eituated. ro themarkets Receipt» on the whole, •patched by* 

the Domini*.
to have hero traîne aad exprem tol undy’e Lane battle mile from Niagara Price*1.60a year.keeping np falriy well. The total sepply ol wheat gmificel Fail» ; one acre ol land, choice fruit of nil de- for cronal "toeeatl* are charged there hidIptpf 25ots emm i one acre ot mna, wiro cnoice rruit c 

êcriptiens. Far further purticuUre applyP* bug.snd fiour in the week ending on the 22nd ulL, toW. F.Size a4 by 4lnS7andboing vôiy hând- 
INwtWPNgfil BomclvniokeLplttted,itnmkeaaboau- 

tiful vest-chain ornament Mammoth 
Cateloguo Frbb. MONTREAL KOY- 

ELTT CO.. Box 1.120, Montreal, Que.

aarAi: RAUCH, Drummondville, Out. Condensedequal te 468,126 to 408,260 quarter» v. 411,000 to by the year mad 
advertise» rote Zulus when they8 to 9o ; Sal Soda, U to l*c rateof430,624 quarters weekly Hay, per1 8 to 84c ; Sulphur,Sulphur, Roll, 

1c ; Extract Lo$ LieutenantStraw, per-ton, Jfinanrial•tirplua over eonaumption ot 67,1*5 to .76,626 Logwood, lotto lieVool per lb......... ................... ............ o 26 e ee

PROVISIONS.
^Txan» feue to hare boro lee retire tin* our

Bomn-eHa* been inactive all or*. Offerings of 
all sorts bet» boro email and the roly sort wanted

90c to $1 10* to 12c THE WEEKLY MAIL torn* e* excellent 
medium through which to reach the public, drrt- 
bting from every Poet Office and prominent point1®

tile Zulus lost heavily, batvae 1,000,000 to 1,040,000 bash, v. ro average 
weekly consomption to 1877 of 1,961,124 bo*, v- 
M*,m bush to 1878, and 771,868 bush to 1876. The 
amount el wheat and flomrou proroge lor the United 
Kingdom March 27th, shown ro inermae of 100,000

STAR AUGER Only fifteen of Captain$10 to $1,000 Iwetad to Wall atreetHIDES, SKINS AMD WOOL, Ontario, andStocke for tun- a
Nova Scotia,TxADU—Haa generally been qnlek every month. Boek sent

eveiy-
dealers allege that a fall ie Inevitable ; quicksand and hard-pan. to fira. The ef thehave be* quite sufficient ea the demand for cured rat WSSil.r MAIL—Printed rodNatxmu. Provincial. Runt or 1 

rr8P* Address, Tararooa, Luxsos.
0rnd tor drculare, 68 Mary rtreet, Hamiltonand no ml* hare be* mads, thoughdauy would command « advance, end sell. 

lie if of choke quality ; medium» have hew by CHRISTOPHER W. BUNTING, atBAXTER * OO.,qtufiw. gstoat 1,362,00) qutrter» on the 13th fr the CitlMa late offering freely at 610. l\ Wall at, N.Y,
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